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Austin seeks new manager
Meiszer resigns under council pressure ...

§ By JOHN JENKS
'  D aily Texan Staff
I  Austin already has begun its search 

for a new city manager after the resig
nation of City Manager Nicholas 
Meiszer, Mayor Ron Mullen said Fri- 

¿ day.
The council asked Meiszer. who had 

received a unanimous vote ot confi
dence last June, to resign during an ex
ecutive session at its Thursday meet
ing. Meiszer announced his resignation 
the next day.

Although the resignation was effec
tive immediately, the city will retain 
his serv ices for a 30-day transition peri
od and give him four months' sever
ance pay.

“ We did not vote, and the consensus 
was unanimous that he resign.” Coun- 
cilwoman Sally Shipman said. "Once 
you’ve made a decision, it’s time to 
move on. ”

However, Councilman Roger Dun
can estimated it will be at least six 
months before Austin gets a new city 
manager. Until a permanent manager is 
hired, Jorge Carrasco, Meiszer's for
mer deputy, will be acting city mana- 

I ger.
The consensus among city officials 

is that Meiszer was not providing the 
strong leadership the council wanted in 
the manager’s office.

*; Councilman Charles Urdy said 
I  Meiszer’s inability to control the city 
1 apparatus from top to bottom and insti-

Nicholas Meiszer ...  his resignation 
as city manager leaves City Council 
searching for a replacement.

tute policy changes at the field level 
was a common complaint.

Lobbyist and attorney Ed Wendler 
Sr. said he believes, despite the abrupt
ness of the resignation, that Meiszei's 
action was the result of a steady ero
sion of confidence.

“ Little things happened along the 
way that gave them (the council) the 
impression that he couldn’t handle the 
bureaucracy,”  Wendler said. ‘ All ot 
us knew it (the support) was eroding, 
but 1 was as surprised as anyone else

that it happened as quickly as it d id .”
However, former Councilman Larry' 

Deuser said the forced resignation was 
more of a power play by the City 
Council than a result of any of 
Meiszer’s failings.

“ They (the council) have probably 
been looking to do this ever since the 
election of the new council (last 
spring),” Deuser said.

Deuser lost his Place 1 seat to Mark 
Rose in that election.

Meiszer attributed his resignation to 
“ irreconcilable differences" that be
came apparent at the Thursday meet
ing.

Councilman Duncan outlined the 
type of new city manager he wants 
One who will walk the tightrope be
tween firmly controlling the city appa
ratus without intruding into the policy
making decisions of the City Council.

“ 1 think we need a strong city mana
ger, but at the same time, someone 
who will not try to enact policy on his 
ow n.”  Duncan said. Meiszer's prede
cessor. Dan Davidson, had been 
accused of overstepping his bounds on 
policy-making.

Mullen emphasized the role of the 
city manager as one of implementing 
policy handed down by the City Coun
cil. while simultaneously suggesting 
policy to the council.

A debatable crew
Democratic hopefuls gather Sunday afternoon at Dartmouth 
College, N.H., to debate issues. Candidates (1-r) John 
Glenn, Alan Cranston, Ernest Hollings. George McGo-

United Press International

vem, Gary Hart, Walter Móndale, Jesse Jackson and Reu- 
bin Askew posed good-naturedly for photographers before 
the beginning of the debate. Related story, page 6.

Water found to be EDB-free

... while deputy accepts interim position
By JOHN JENKS

'Daily Texan Staff
" Deputy City Manager Jorge Car
rasco will be acting city manager of 
¡Austin for at least six months — the 
iiime Councilman Roger Duncan said 
w ill be necessary to hire a new city 
manager.

Carrasco, 34, a UT graduate, be
came acting city manager Friday when 
Nicholas Meiszer resigned.

Carrasco said Friday he has not de
cided whether to apply for the job.

At a Friday press conference. Mayor 
R on Mullen named Carrasco to the 
post. The council will make a formal 
fj>pointment Wednesday or Thursday, 
Mullen said.

“ We have a great deal of confidence 
in Mr. Carrasco.” Mullen said “ We

do want to make it very clear that Mr. 
Carrasco is in control now.”

Carrasco said he will try to provide 
continuity during his tenure as acting 
city manager.

“ I appreciate the confidence of the 
council in me, and I think the primary 
responsibility at this point ought to be 
to concentrate on providing continuity 
and stability,”  Carrasco said.

Council members praised Carrasco's 
efficiency and thoroughness.

“ I personally admire him ,”  Coun- 
cilwoman Sally Shipman said.

Councilman Duncan said he has 
known Carrasco since 1975, when they 
both began in city government.

“ He has a strong financial back
ground and is well-liked,” Duncan 
said.

Peter Fears, business manager for 
Local 1624 of the American Federation 
of State, County and Municipal Em
ployees, described Carrasco as “ very 
conscientious.”

Bill Bulloch, former director of the 
city’s Water and Wastewater Depart
ment, now with the real estate firm of 
Nash Phillips-Copus Company, praised 
Carrasco’s “ personal integrity and 
well-rounded background.”

Carrasco, a native of Laredo, gradu
ated from the University with an eco
nomics degree in 1971 and attended the 
UT School of Law for the fall 1973 
semester Between the two stops at the 
University, he studied labor economics 
at the Massachusetts Institute of Tech
nology and served in the U.S. Navy as 
an air intelligence ofticer.

By DANA LOY
Daily Texan Staff

More products have been added to 
the list of ethylene dibromide-contami- 
nated foods, but no traces of the highly 
carcinogenic pesticide were found in 
25 random water samples tested last 
week by the Texas Department of 
Health.

EDB appeared in 20 food samples 
tested by the department Earlier this 
month, the lexas Department of Agri
culture found the chemical in 33 per
cent of food products tested

The TDA estimates one in 10,000 
persons can receive cancer from a life
time of eating wheat containing EDB. 
Wheat makes up more than 10 percent 
of the typical American diet.

Because people are exposed to EDB 
from many foods, including such ba
sics as com, rice, oranges and oats, 
risks are higher than one in 10,000. 
Risks increase with added exposures.

Assistant Agriculture Commissioner 
Ron White said he believes such differ
ences result from the milling process, 
where significant EDB exposure oc
curs.

Milling equipment is often sprayed 
with EDB, contaminating grain milled 
into flour, meal and other goods. In 
addition, EDB is used to fumigate 
grain in bulk storage.

The pesticide is poured directly onto

the grain and is not removed.
As much as 50 percent of the na

tion’s stored grain is believed to be 
contaminated by EDB.

Jackie Jacobsen, chairman of the 
pesticide committee of the Sierra 
Club’s Lone Star chapter, suggests that 
because foods aren’t being recalled, the 
health department should place signs in 
grocery stores identifying foods that 
contain EDB.

“ Then people could make their ow n 
choices,”  she said. “ I think we should 
be looking at the whole (pesticide) sys
tem and not one chemical at a time. We 
should be worrying about parts per tril
lion instead of parts per billion."

EDB also is used heavily as a citrus 
fumigant to control the Mediterranean 
fruit fly. Texas requires citrus entering 
the state from Florida to be treated with 
EDB.

Levels of the chemical in citrus from 
Florida have ranged up to 5,000 parts 
per billion, according to California 
tests.

Commercially available since 1948, 
EDB was Identified as a carcinogen in 
1974. The EPA did not restrict its use 
until 1983, when it was banned as a 
soil fumigant, and never set standards 
for regulating its presence in food.

Dr. Robert Bernstein, state commis
sioner of health, questions the severity 
of the EDB problem. “ It’s premature 
to eliminate it from the shelves,” Bern

stein said.
But some officials say consumers arc 

not receiving adequate protection from 
the TDH.

State Sen. Carlos Truan, D-Corpu ; 
Christi. and chairman of the state pub 
lie health subcommittee, said !exa> 
should ban food containing carcino 
gens, then conduct studies.

Commissioner of Agriculture Jim 
Hightower said consumers have not 
received assurance from their state off! 
cials that their food supply is safe, add 
ing that, “ Frankly, there is a growing 
anger that stronger, quicker action is 
not forthcoming from Austin

Current laws permit food recall only 
under orders from the federal govern 
ment or the state health department 
Bernstein said no foods will be recalled 
until a harmful level of EDB is cstab 
lished.

Tani Adams, director of the Pesti 
cide Research and Education Project, 
called Bernstein’s refusal to ban food 
containing EDB “ an appalling affront 
to the people of this state.” She said 
Bernstein “ seems to misunderstand 
some of the basic tenets of modem 
chemical toxicology.

Adams said the TDH should test wa
ter supplies in specific areas in which 
EDB has been heavily used, such as 
the peanut counties of Erath, Coman 
che and Bosque.

Beirut airfield closes 
following sniper fire
United Press International

BEIRUT, Lebanon —  Snipers raked 
the Beirut airport with gunfire that 
closed it down Sunday and set a neigh
boring U.S. Marine fuel dump ablaze. 
Two ships of the U.S. Sixth Fleet re
turned fire, the Pentagon said.

“ The Marine position came under 
fire at about 9:20 EST (4:20 p.m. Aus
tin time) and the Marines returned the 
fire and were supported by two ships 
off shore,”  Pentagon spokesman Army 
Lt. Col. Charles Suits said. He did not 
name the ships.

No casualties were reported in the 
attack on the Marine positions.

With flames rising from a Marine 
fuel dump at the airport, Salim Salam, 
the head of Middle East Airlines, told 
Beirut radio the airfield was closed and 
all traffic diverted to Cyprus.

Airport workers reportedly dodged 
the sniper fire and hid in the lower 
floors of the terminal.

Salam denied an earlier Beirut radio 
report that one of his airplanes had 
been hit and was on fire. Salam said 
the flames came from a fuel dump near 
the U.S. Marines who surround the air
port.

“ There was a lot of sniper fire on the 
airport,” Salam said. “ There is a little 
shelling around the airport. Nobody 
has been hit and no plane has been 
hit.”

The radio said the attack came just 
after an exchange of rocket-propelled

grenades and anti-aircraft fire between 
army positions just south of the airport 
and the Druze Moslem rebels in the 
hills just to the east.

The attack came at dusk during a day 
in which Syria, apparently confident ol 
a U.S. withdrawal from Lebanon, 
vowed not to leave Lebanon until Isiae 
li and American forces were gone.

“ President (Hafez) Assad has said 
that once an Israeli and an American 
withdrawal is achieved, there will be 
no problem to pull out Syrian forces 
from Lebanon,”  official Damascus ra 
dio said.

The broadcast said Syrian forces, 
which originally entered in 1976 to end 
the Lebanese civil war, “ did not come 
to Lebanon following an American de 
cisión and will not leave pending an 
American decision. ”

The tough stance by Syria coincided 
with the departure of Lebanese Prime 
Minister Chefik Wazzan and Foreign 
Minister Elie Salem for the Islamic 
Conference in Casablanca, Morocco.

Salem is to hold another round of 
talks on the future of Lebanon with the 
foreign ministers of Syria and Saudi 
Arabia during the conference.

The last meeting of the three foreign 
ministers in Saudi Arabia a week ago 
broke up without progress, with Syria 
insisting on the abrogation of the U.S. 
mediated troop withdrawal agreement 
that Lebanon and Israel signed last 
May 17.
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IN BRIEF
Colleges, politics shouldn’t mix, PUC counsel says

___ - • «.  C T n v l D l l # ' *  ^ ’

A&M department under scrutiny
Texas Union to hold 
spring registration 
for informal classes

The Texas Union is holding registra
tion for informal spring classes begin
ning at 6 p.m. Monday in the Texas 
Union Building.

Informal classes are offered in the 
arts, photography, dance, games and 
.sports, physical arts, music, languages, 
fibers and textiles, computers, self-reli
ance, spirits and culinary arts and psy
chology.

rhese classes are designed to appeal 
to the creative side of students, al
though no academic credit can be given 
for informal courses.

A complete list o f classes is included 
in this edition of The Daily Texan.

Both students and non-students are 
eligible, although UT students recieve 
iliscounts on the cost of the courses.

Registration is from 6 to 9 p.m. 
MonJay in the Texas Union Ballroom; 
from 11 a.m. to 7 p.m. Tuesday, 
Wednesday and Thursday in the Texas 
Union Art Gallery; from 11 a.m. to 4 
p m. Friday, Saturday and Sunday in 
the art gallery and from 11 a.m. to 7 
p m Jan. 23-26 in the Texas Union 
Information Lobby.

Asian fellowships available
Ih e  Center for Asian Studies at the 

University is taking applications for 
Foreign Language Area Studies Fel
lowships.

Ihese fellowhips are available to 
students studying East and South Asian 
languages (Chinese, Japanese, Hindi, 
Urdu and others) at the University.

Intensive summer language training 
and 1984-85 academic year language 
and area study training fellowships are 
available. Both graduate and upper-di- 
vision undergraduate students are eligi
ble to apply.

The fellowships consist of a stipend 
ol ;.->5,0(K) for the academic year and 
$1,000 for summer study. Tuition and 
fees also will be covered by the fellow
ship

Application deadline is March 1. 
Further information and application 

forms may be obtained at the Center 
for Asian Studies, Student Services 
Building 4.126 or by calling 471-5811.

Indian dance class offered
A new course about Indian dance 

and art is being offered this semester.
It will be taught by American Stud

ies professor Suzanne Buckley and art 
professor Donald Stadner, who special
izes in Asian art.

The class will meet from 1:30-3 
p.m. Tuesdays and Thursdays. There 
are no prerequisites.

For more information call Stadtner at 
471-7757..

By T. JAMES MUNOZ 
Daily Texan Staff

The state’s Legislative Budget Board 
should consider trimming budget re
quests to colleges using state money to 
advance political ideologies for private 
sources next year, the Public Utility 
Commission counsel said Sunday.

Jim Boyle, PUC public counsel and 
member of the Texas Democratic Party 
Executive Committee, said universities 
should not get involved in ‘ partisan 
politics by using public facilities for

private sources.
“ I think it’s important that state uni

versities — particularly as they receive 
public funds — limit those funds to the 
academic pursuits for which they are 
intended,” Boyle said. “ To the extent 
that they get beyond those bounds, I 
think is inappropriate.”

But Boyle opposed a resolution 
placed before the TDPEC Saturday that 
would have called for an investigation 
into Texas A&M University’s econom
ics department.

Boyle said Texas A&M is among 
many universities that use state money 
for the benefit of private sources en
dorsing political policies.

“ 1 think if I were going to review the 
question of whether certain segments 
of a particular university have become 
highly politicized, I wouldn’t limit my 
review to one university,”  Boyle said.

The resolution called on the attorney 
general’s office to begin an investiga
tion into possible misuse of funds by 
Texas A&M professors. Some profes
sors allegedly used state money to lec
ture throughout the state, endorsing 
President Reagan’s economic program.

When asked if he thought an investi
gation by the attorney general is war
ranted, Boyle said, “ I don’t know if I 
would do that, but I think — when in 
review of the budgets of these particu
lar departments, when they come be
fore the Legislature — perhaps that 
would be a relevant inquiry at that 
time.”

The resolution was referred back to a 
subcommittee after delegates opposed 
the language of the legislation.

The resolution calls one half of the 
members of the Texas A&M econom
ics department “ clones of Herbert 
Hoover” and the other half “ clones of

Earl Butz.”
The proposed resolution asks the at

torney general to look at travel ex
penses of A&M professors such as 
Ronald Knutson, an economics profes
sor who served on Reagan’s agriculture 
transition team.

“ I don’t think it’s fair to just pick on 
A&M,” Boyle told committee mem
bers. “ We’ve got a school over at UT 
called the Institute for Constructive 
Capitalism, which, for a long time, h ^  
been in close cooperation with certain 
folks on the other side of what we’re 
trying to advocate.”

AROUND
CAMPUS
Around Campus is a dally column 

listing University related activities.
1 he deadline for submitting items is 
1 p.m. the day before publication. 
No exceptions will be made.

* a n n o u n c e m e n t s
Student Engineering Council has

applications available for the Engineer
ing Leadership Service Awards in En
gineering Teaching Center 2.106. 
Completed applications must be re- 
Jumed by 5 p.m. Jan. 23 to ETC 
2.106. For more information, call 471- 
3003.

Texas Union Dancers are inviting 
everyone to an “ old timey” square 
dance to live music at 8 p.m. Monday 
in the Texas Union Building East
woods Room. Admission is free.
. MEETINGS

Students enrolled in EDC 377 and 
EDC 371 sections (unique numbers 
08590 and 08502) taught by associate 
professor John Huntsberger must at
tend a mandatory orientation meeting 
at 7 p.m. Monday in Education Build
ing 312. Those who fail to attend this 
meeting may be dropped from the 
course. For more iniformation, call 
^71-7354.

POUCE
REPORT

In the period beghudiv 3 p.ni. Friday and 
endtag 3 p.m. Sunday, the Univenity poHce
reported the foBowinilnddente;

Theft: A UT student repotted the theft of a car
cover valued at $35 from his car in C lot 67.

A UT student reported the theft of a license 
plate from his c «  in C lot 70.

PCL staffers 
all booked up
By DAVID NATHER
Daily Texan Staff

Staff workers at the Perry-Castaneda Library are 
overwhelmed by a backlog of newly acquired 
books that must be processed and cataloged before 
students can use them, a PCL staffer said.

Jim Kieke, library assistant at the PCL, said 
many books recently purchased by the University 
cannot be put on library shelves until they have 
been checked off and cataloged.

But this process has fallen behind schedule be
cause there is not enough time and there are not 
enough staffers to handle the volume, he said Fri
day.

Harold Billings, director of the University’s 
General Libraries, said backlog is commonplace at 
libraries. “ No library can operate without unpro
cessed materials. That’s just the way it works,” he 
said.

“ What I hear,”  said Bonny Keyes, chairwoman 
of the Classified Staff Affairs Committee, which 
deals with the problems of the nonprofessional li
brary staff, “ is that the backlog has never been 
this bad ... (staffers) are really suffering . . . .”

The backlog of uncataloged materials, Keyes 
said, “ is going to be about two to three years 
worth.” In other areas — such as books in need of 
repair — Keyes said, there could be a backlog of 
one year.

Kieke said when books arrive, the invoices and 
orders must be checked off as they come in. In 
addition, certain books arrive in “ blanket orders, 
orders of every book dealing with a spiecific sub
ject. “ We’re even behind in checking in these
orders,” he said.

Susan Phillips, assistant director for biblio
graphic control with the University’s General Li
braries, played down the situation. Having it 
characterized as a problem ... I don’t know if 
that’s something I’d agree with.”

Phillips said there has been an increase in pur
chases of blanket orders and foreign materials be
cause of the strengthened value of the doll^. A 
temporary staff has been appointed to assist in 
processing acquisitions.

“ The receipts and blanket orders are a problem, 
but we’re dealing with it,”  Phillips sa'd. ‘ In cata
loging orders, we’re in pretty good shape,” she 
said.

Said Caroline Bucknall, assistant director for 
collection development; “ I know there’s a back
log, but I haven’t looked at it to see what’s there.” 
She said the backlog probably involves about two 
weeks of work.

In recent years, the University has placed higher 
priority in the budget process on book purchases 
without a corresponding increase in staff, Keyes 
said. Also, lower-level staffers are not paid 
enough to remain long “ so you get a turnover 
problem,” she said.

“ The pay scale is low,” Billings said. “ All 
members need salary improvements.”

After books are checked in, Kieke said, a com
puterized cataloging system is used. The system 
involves an international computer network which 
contains listings for every book already cataloged, 
he said.

Using this system, staffers can search for a cer
tain title and, if it is listed, obtain its catalog infor
mation. The books can then be made available for 
public use.

But when a book is not listed, Kieke said, it 
must be placed on hold and stored for periods of 
about six months until a listing is found. These 
books take up several rows of shelves in the back 
of the PCL.

Moving in on spring
Jeff Edwards (1) and Fabian Vela move a mattress into Star West Apart
ments at 2408 Longview St. Sunday afternoon. Like many other Umversi-

Morris Goen, Daily Texan Staff 

ty students, they are settling in for the beginning of the spring semester.

Geologist has no bones to pick with career
By LISA BAKER
DaUy Texan Staff

Ernest Lundelius became interested in geologi
cal sciences after seeing a slide of the evolution of 
the horse in first grade.

“ When I was in the first grade, (the teachers) 
would not let us out one day for our mid-morning 
recess because it was too cold,” said Lundelius, 
John A. Wilson professor in vertebrate paleontolo
gy-

The class was made to play in an adjacent room, 
and that was where he saw a slide of the evolution 
of the horse and a simple stratigraphic section. “ I 
looked at that, and I realized there was a way to 
find out where things come from,” he said.

Lundelius graduated from the University in 
1950 with a bachelor’s degree in geology and 
earned a Ph.D. from the University of Chicago.

The next year, he went to Australia with a Ful- 
bright Fellowship and studied animal remains 
found in the old sand dunes of the west coast. 
After attending California Institute of Technology 
in Pasadena, he returned to the University to 
teach.

“ What vertebrate paleontologists do is study the 
fossil remains of vertebrates ... to find out what 
their history has been and see if we can get from 
this some general ideas about evolution,” he said.

His research stems from an interest in the use of 
fossil vertebrates to determine environmental 
changes in the recent and distant past.

By studying the “ funny combinations of ani
mals that you don’t get today, you get a very dif
ferent picture of the climate,” Lundelius said.

He said his research has included the excavation 
of marsupial remains from underneath Australian

lava flows. “ By very, very brutally hard work ... 
this stuff was dug out,” Lundelius said of the 
marsupial fossils. The fossils were 4.4 million 
years old.

Of his work, Lundelius said: “ It’s not very of
ten that you jump up and down and say, ‘Oh boy, 
I’ve found something great!’ ” Researchers just 
have to wait for coherent facts and findings to fall 
into place, he said.

During the spring semester, Lundelius will visit 
the larger museums across the country to study the 
modified structures of unrelated animals with sim  ̂
ilar lifestyles.

He said of the challenges of teaching: “ UT stu
dents can ask some pretty good questions some
tim es— it keeps you on your toes.”

Evolution theory should remain in textbooks, UT professor says
-     •_______I _; frtr AnrM>rican Wav. the “ The real irony is that while

By SHARLET WAGNER 
Daily Texan Staff 

The omission of evolution from high 
school biology textbook guidelines 
adopted by the Texas state Board of 
Education will accelerate the down
ward spiral public education has been 
taking in the past decade, a UT profes
sor said Sunday.

“ The quality of science education 
and education in general has declined 
over the past dectwle,”  said Bassett 
Maguire, UT professor of zoology.

Maguire is co-audior of a series of 
proposals {nosented to the board calling 
for the inclusion of evolution in biolo
gy textbooks used in Texas public 
schools.

I “ This kind of thing is just going to

make the quality of biology worse than 
it has been, and the recovery from our 
poor education system that much more 
of a problem,” Maguire said.

Maguire and four other scientists 
proposed a series of amendments to 
Proclamation 60, a decree that sets 
down specific textbook guidelines. The 
board ignored the suggested revisions 
and adopted Proclamation 60 Saturday 
with no mention of evolution.

A proposal by board member Virgin
ia Currey that would have ensured 
mention of Charles Darwin and his the
ory of evolution received only five 
votes from the 27-member board. The 
proposal would have required biology 
textbooks to include a “ chronological 
list of major individuals who have ad

vanced biological science and their pri
mary contributions.”

“ Do you really think that a child 
should graduate from a Texas school 
never having heard of Charles 
Darwin?”  Currey asked the board dur
ing Friday’s debate.

A 1974 rule requires that evolution 
be presented as “ only one of several 
explanations of the origins of humank
ind,”  and in a manner “ not detrimental 
to other theories of origin.” This dic
tum controls the specific guidelines in 
Proclamation 60.

The rule is awaiting review by the 
Texas attorney general for possible vio
lation of the First Amendment’s sepa
ration of church and state clause. 

Michael Hudson, Texas coordinator

for People for the American Way, the 
organization that coordinated the ef
forts of the five scientists, said the is
sue in question is whether religion wUl 
be taught in place of science in public 
schools.

“ It’s (the board’s decision) another 
creeping step in the creationists’ move
ment to take evolution completely out 
of science and replace it with relig
ion,” he said.

Hudson said People for the Ameri
can Way will try to have the “ anti
evolution”  rule thrown out and keep 
the board from adopting books that do 
not adequately address evolution. The 
group will try to attain its goals either 
legislatively or in court, he said.

“ The real irony is that while PresL' 
dent Reagan, Ross Perot and scores 
education studies reconunend more ri-, 
gorous science curricula, Texas is 
moving in exactly the opposite direc
tion,” Hudson said. '

Although there is no board rule that 
prohibits the mention of evolution ip 
textbooks, Maguire said the failure tp 
include evolution in the specific guide
lines will result in a further watering 
down of the theory.

“ This proclamation and rules may 
have the effect of providing high 
school texts that aren’t as good by the 
judgement of the biological world aa 
they ought to be,”  Maguire said;
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Law school graduate 
may aid investigation
By RICHARD DYER
Daily Texan Staff

The Austin Ethics Review Commission voted 4-0 Friday 
to nominate a UT School of Law graduate to aid it in an 
investigation of Mayor Ron Mullen.

The nomination of Allen Hill, an Austin attorney, will be 
presented to the City Council for approval Thursday.

Hill had no comment.
The ethics question arose when two developers bought 

$4.5 million in insurance from Mullen during his 1982-83 
council term. During that time, Mullen voted on ordinances 
that directly benefitted their firm.

The city attorney originally was assigned to assist the 
commission, but members said there might be a conflict of 
interest since he is a city employee.

The council voted unanimously Dec. 9 to appropriate 
funds to the commission, enabling it to hire an independent 
attorney to look into the conflict-of-interest allegations.

Commission chairman C.F. Niebuhr said Hill had more 
experience in ethics and city government than the other ap
plicants.

Alicia Mitchell, a commission member, said although all 
the attorneys were qualified, “ Hill has the experience in the 
area (ethics) we’re interested.”

Hill graduated from the UT School of Law in 1968. From 
1981-83, he served on the state Ethics Committee which 
revised legislation concerning public servants.

Hill has worked with the Travis County district attorney’s 
office as chief to the special crimes division and chief of the 
public integrity unit, where he reviewed complaints of 
misconduct on the part of state officials and investigated 
allegations of misuse of state Treasury funds.

Councilwoman Sally Shipman said the problem with the 
ordinance is that the city attorney serves as both adviser to 
the City Council and adviser for the ethics commission. “ If 
you’re given bad advice,”  she said, “ the person who you 
asked should be held accountable.”

Former partners in development Gary Bradley and John 
Wooley each bought $1 million insurance policies in Decem
ber 1980 and $1.25 million policies in May 1981 from Mul
len’s firm. Wooley purchased insurance from Mullen before 
he was a member of the council.

Bradley and Wooley were able to develop a subdivision 
near Loop 360 after the council voted in 1979 to lower subdi
vision density and street standards. Mullen voted in support 
of the proposal.
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Texas textbooks:

Include theory of evolution
Education in Texas has taken another giant step 

— backward —  thanks to the state Board of 
Education.

The board ruled last weekend that biology books 
used by Texas schoolchildren do not have to mention 
Charles Darwin, who formulated the theory of evolu
tion, or the theory itself.

Creationists already had a pretty tight grip on the 
way biology is taught in Texas, thanks to a 1974 
Board of Education ruling that evolution be presented 
as “ only one of several explanations of the origins of 
humankind’’ and in a manner “ not detrimental to 
other theories of origin.’’

But that wasn’t enough. Now children will be able 
to graduate from Texas public schools without ever 
having heard of evolution, despite the preponderance 
of scientific evidence supporting the theory.

At issue is not whether life was created by a su
preme being or evolved from the elements. What’s

important is that Texas schoolchildren are exposed to 
all accepted theories of the origins of life.

Allowing limits to be placed on the scientific infor
mation children are exposed to, even if that informa
tion is contrary to the beliefs of a segment of the 
population, is simply wrong.

In this age of technology, it is especially important 
that children know how scientists attempt to explain 
natural phenomena.

It is ironic that the new textbook guidelines come as 
the Texas public education system is under intense 
scrutiny. Sometime this year, H. Ross Perot s educa
tion task force will release recommendations for 
changes and state appropriations designed to bring the 
Texas school system into the 21st century.

But no matter how much money is poured into the 
system, constraints put on the pursuit of knowledge 
will halt any efforts to improve Texas public schools.

—  David Woodruff

"Ww S i
Mark Antonuccio, Daily Texan Cartoonist

Improve educational standards

House ethics investigation:

Wilson case has some holes
State Rep. Ron Wilson, D-Houston, has a glib 

explanation for having been investigated by the 
Texas House Ethics Committee for possible mis

use of state funds. As he put it: “ This is politics. The 
Republicans and my opponents were behind it.

Of course, the question of who was behind the in
vestigation isn’t nearly as important as the answers 
Wilson should have provided to clear him of improper
conduct charges.

Unfortunately, he never provided the answers. Cir
cumstantial evidence and technicalities prevented a 
complete investigation. Consequently, the watchdog 
committee casually ended its investigation last Thurs
day with a “ proposed remedy’’ of a public admonish
ment from the committee and a letter of regret and 
$2,000 payment from Wilson.

By its action, the ethics committee signaled its con
tentedness with the Wilson case; they re calling it a 
settlement. That is unfortunate because we may never

Supreme Court case¿

know the truth to published reports that Wilson:
•  Allegedly charged $16,820 in per diem expenses 

for 289 days of committee work to the state.
•  Has billed the state $4,000 in long distance 

phone calls since 1981, some of which were to Holly
wood talent agencies and film studios.

•  Far exceeded the allotted budget for the House 
Health Services Committee, which he chairs.

And how does Wilson respond? He considers the 
matter “ a difference of opinion in interpretation of 
House rules.’’ In the face of a compromise, his reac
tion is understandable, but not excusable.

Wilson is, of course, entitled to his own reponse, 
but certainly there’s more to the matter. His actions 
should not be merely passed off as poor judgment. 
Whether he is guilty or innocent, leaving things as 
they are just creates more problems —  like the erosion 
of public trust.

— Roger Campbell

Annette Davis
Daily Texan Columnist

Spring 1984, and Johnny is little 
closer to learning how to read 
than he was a few years ago. For 

several years, experts have been inves
tigating the reasons for the poor educa
tion many American school students 
receive. Numerous 
causes and solutions 
have been suggested, 
but the link between 
educational standards 
in elementary and 
secondary schools
and expectations col-  __
leges have for incoming freshmen 
largely has been ignored. Colleges re
quire so little of their entering students 
that the secondary schools have no in
centive to improve their curricula.

The result: colleges teach students 
what they should have already learned. 
Many colleges now administer tests to 
assess the writing and mathematical ca
pabilities of incoming students, wary 
of assuming students have college- 
level writing skills. The University 
deals with such deficiencies by requir
ing that students who fail to score well, 
take several “ back-to-basics’ courses.

Offering courses designed to make 
up for shortcomings in students’ pre
college careers seems harmless, but it 
results in a policy that is not entirely 
benign. By taking these courses, a stu
dent can accumulate a large number of 
credits that would, ideally, be acquired 
through studying subjects not taught in 
high school. Furthermore, it is inap
propriate for colleges, as institutions of

higher education, to do the work of 
secondary schools.

The requirements have another prob
lem. Each college has a set of general 
education requirements aimed at ensur
ing that students graduate with at least 
a rudimentary knowledge of a broad 
sphere of subjects.

But, as long as self-paced astronomy 
is seen as adequately fulfilling part of 
the science requirement, and the Histo
ry of Rock and Roll part of the general 
culture requirement, ensuring broad 
education will contiue to be illusory.

Several remedial steps are crucial. 
First, admissions standards must be al
tered to induce high schools to prepare 
students to function in a university. 
Second, students who prove deficient 
should be offered remedial courses that 
would not count toward a university 
degree. With a minimum competence 
standard guaranteed, requiring as many 
courses in these subjects would not be 
necessary — after all, the aim is to en
sure a broad education, not that each 
student become expertly versed in a va
riety of diverse fields.

Fortunately, the colleges of Liberal 
Arts and Natural Sciences have begun 
such a process in the liberal arts area. 
A committee will meet this semester 
“ to make sure that all courses taken by 
students to fulfill area C (natural sci
ence) requirements have a very strong 
science component,’’ says Joseph M. 
Horn, associate dean in the College of 
Liberal Arts and the chairman of the 
Course and Curriculum Committee.

This weeding out may distress stu
dents who are not scientifically mind
ed. However, the University’s aim to 
educate, not make expert, would be

quite consistent with modifying the 
credit system to the students’ advan
tage. If courses taken within the major 
area of study were weighted more than 
electives and general requirements, a 
student gifted in one area of study need 
not be penalized for lower grades in 
another.

The benefits would be mutual; the 
University would ensure that students 
acquire a solid core of knowledge, and 
students, while becoming better edu
cated, need not face a consequent drop 
in GPA.

The brightest star on the horizon is a 
report filed by James Vick, chairman 
of the University Council Committee 
on Basic Education Requirements. 
This report, recognizing that current re
quirements are inadequate, advocates 
not so much increasing the number of 
requirements (for most colleges no 
more than an additional six credits will 
be required) as strengthening the cours
es currently used to fulfill general re
quirements.

Again, raising admission require
ments also would clearly indicate to 
high schools that they need to revise 
their curricula. Ideally, a cycle would 
be put into effect that would ultimately 
result in a nation of better-educated in
dividuals. Elementary and high school 
standards would be raised according to 
college demands, colleges would admit 
only those qualified to receive a college 
education and college students would 
be exposed to diverse but substantial 
courses. What is necessary is facilitat
ing communication between school and 
university, and the University has the 
means to make the overture.

Davis is a philosophy junior.

Jay cees should admit women
. • • i  <• . i  r  i ♦ nm 1  n i m t l o r  r l i c / 'r i m i n a t f l

FIRING UNE

The U.S. Supreme Court has agreed to decide 
whether states may force the Jaycees to come 
out of the Stone Age and admit women as full

members.
Two questions arise: should a court be allowed to 

establish membership rules for clubs, or is this an 
infringement upon a citizen’s freedom to choose the 
people with whom he wishes to associate?

Given the facts of this case, the Supreme Court 
should force the Jaycees to include women.

Sex is not the only basis of association. Only peo
ple in high income brackets are eligible to join coun
try clubs or social organizations that require expensive 
membership dues. Religious beliefs, a college major, 
an athletic preference or an occupation all influence 
acceptance into organizations.

More important, however, each criterion serves to 
bring together people of common interests. Spending 
money, possessing certain beliefs, studying in a par
ticular major, participating in a specific sport and ob
taining any given job are all choices made freely by an 
individual. Ideally, anyone can set a goal or make a 
choice and obtain it with perseverance in this “ home

of the free.’’ The Jaycees and similar discriminatory 
organizations slam the door of opportunity on individ
uals who don’t meet its criteria.

Choosing to join an organization should not be re
stricted on any basis because it infringes upon a citi
zen’s freedom of choice. Furthermore, sex should 
never bar a person from any activity, affiliation or, at 
the very least, a free choice. Sex is a chromosomal 
determination —  not a choice an individual has the
option of making.

Sex is unlike the other criteria and has no qualifica
tion to determine club membership. The court should 
establish a legal precedent making restrictions based 
upon sex unconstitutional.

The separate but “ equal’’ auxiliaries attached to 
m any Jaycee chapters are reminiscent of the separate 
but equal facilities that history proved inadequate for 
equal members of society. An organization that re
stricts its membership also limits the scope of accom
plishments that can be achieved by a road range of 
individuals.

—  Mary Jo Galindo

Don’t blame feminists
I am writing this article in response 

to Wayne Johnson and Steve Brat- 
teng’s absurd attacks on feminism Jan. 
10 and 11.

Johnson blames feminists for broken 
homes, etc. Feminism’s effect was to 
give women the economic means to get 
out of oppressive situations such as 
wife beating. As for child abuse, 
records on men’s sexual abuse of chil
dren clearly shows who the child 
abusers are. And pornography? 1 fail to 
see how he even remotely connects 
pornography to feminists. Pornography 
is created for and supported by men. 
Feminists have struggled for years 
against pornography with little re
sponse other than laughter.

How does wearing pants show sup
port “ for our spiritual demise.’’ I Tim. 
2:9 says “ that women should adorn 
themselves modestly and sensibly in 
seemly apparel.” Dresses are neither 
modest nor sensible. They also restrict 
movement and make women more vul

nerable to attack and/or rape.
Bratteng adds to the idiocies by 

blaming the failure of the educational 
system on feminists and by advocating 
the stoning to death of nonvirgin 
brides. Surely you don’t really believe 
that the problems in our educational 
system are caused by women teachers. 
Some of my best teachers have been 
women. As for the stoning to death of 
nonvirgin brides, Deut. 22: 22-25 says 
to stone adulterers and rapists as well.

I could go on, but ignorance is ap
parent to those of us striving for a soci
ety free of racism and sexism. AMEN.

Dani Burks 
Accounting freshman

Enemies outside U.S.
I would like to answer George A. 

Lane-Laumann’s question (The Daily 
Texan, Jan. 10) concerning the lack of 
frenzied anti-nuclear demonstrations in 
America’s universities. To begin, stu
dents do have some knowledge of the 
detriments a nuclear exchange. We 
watched “The Day After,” too. None

of us desire a nuclear war; however, 
unlike our European counterparts, we 
do face reality. The Soviet Union has 
consistently and flagrantly violated 
arms control agreements; they have 
scoffed at our limitation proposals and 
recently have taken to flouncing out of 
negotiations when they don’t get their 
way. Where were you and your 
groupies when the Soviets stomped 
out? Did you call for a world-wide 
demonstration to show that 1) the Rus
sians could no longer possess a monop
oly on nuclear weapons in Europe, and 
2) the free peoples of the world support 
America and demand that the Soviets 
return to arms control talks? No, in
stead you fuel communist propaganda 
by squealing with rage at the United 
States for upsetting the pampered Rus
sians. I believe that Americans are tired 
of being viewed as the bad guys. Our 
enemies are outside our borders, not 
within.

Mitchell Stensland
English sophomore

choice and obtain it with perseverance in uus > «

Early drive for success means better prospects for young
J  *L_______________  . .   .

.

    sunerbabv obenomenon. We’ve known there will be 3 million fe»

Maxwell Glen and Cody Shearer

On the first Monday of 1984, 
tennis whiz Andrea Jaeger held 
court at an electronics store in 
^suburban Maryland, 

signing autographs 
and chatting with 
customers about the 
hardships of travel on 
the women’s tennis 
circuit. For Jaeger, a 
veteran of four years 
on the professional tou r,'  ing on a 
holiday didn’t seem unusual.

“ You can’t expect to live the life of 
a normal teenager when you’re making 
the kind of money I am,’’ e mc°  
Jaeger, 18, who pocketed $261,954

last year. “ It’s a business type of world 
I’m in.’’

Jaeger is only one of the better- 
known members of a noticeably ex- 
panding club: the 
teenage professional.
Blessed with exploit
able talents, many 
young Americans are 
foregoing die less- 
certain rewards of 
education for the 
higher percentage shots in their particu
lar fields. Their choice of life in the 
fast inne is a reflection of the times, but 
it’s also a misreading of the future.

On the tennis circuit alone, dozens

of teenagers have proven that it pays to 
turn pro early. Aaron Krickstein, 16, 
who turned professional only last Octo
ber, has already won $17,000. Carling 
Bassett, 15, a second-year pro, collect
ed $87,168 in tournaments last year. A 
pro since 1981, Kathy Rinaldi, 16, 
won $85,732 in 1983.

Other professions, including films 
and music, have continued to draw tal
ent from the sub-18 group. More re
cently, high-technology firms have 
come to rely on young computer pro
grammers, some of whom have 
dropped out of high school to start their 
own software companies.

Amid the well-publicized success 
stories, however, many child phenoms 
risk failure in a number of ways. Take 
Jim Nitchals, 21, for example. In

1980, Nitchals dropped out of Torrey 
Pines High School in San Diego, 
Calif., to start a firm that wrote pro
grams for videogames. Three years lat
er, Nitchals’ business is all but defunct, 
and he has gone to work for another 
computer company in northern Califor
nia.

Of course, parents are often to blame 
for the overemphasis on adolescent 
success. It’s still a measure of one’s 
own self-worth to have produced and 
raised competent offspring. In many 
cases, talented children have found 
themselves offering parents a vicarious 
feeling of accomplishment, if not a 
thrill similar to that of owning a prime 
race horse.

Younger parents may be even more 
obsessive. They have helped spawn the

superbaby phenomenon. We’ve known 
friends who’ve solicited congressional 
assistance to place their 3-year-old 
children in private schools. As mem
bers of the baby-boom group, these 
new parents have fought long and hard 
to survive fierce job competition, and 
they’ll do almost anything to free their 
kids of the same burden.

Indeed, the perceptions that compel 
so many teenagers are wedded in recent 
experience. Anyone who has watched 
older siblings or listened to reports 
about gloom in the job markets can’t 
help but feel wary of the future. In this 
context, the drive for early success, 
whether in sports or videogames, is a 
natural response.

But time and numbers stack up on 
the side of teenagers today. In 1990,

there will be 3 million fewer young 
adults competing for jobs than in 1980, 
and 4.5 million fewer in 2000. College 
administrators are already concerned 
with these projections, as are employ
ers.

“There’s no question there will be a 
dramatic improvement in the job pic
ture for young people by 1990,” says 
Michael Wachter, a professor of eco
nomics at the University of Pennsylva
nia, who’s written widely on the topic 
of youth and labor.

But for the average teenager who’d 
like to achieve success comparable to 
Jaeger’s, these remarks are more rele
vant than visions of Wimbledon’s Cen
ter Court.
© 1984 FMd Enterprises Inc.
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Census shows wage gap between sexes
United Press International

WASHINGTON — A new study of 
census data shows that the wages of 
white women entering the job market 
were further behind the wages of com
parable white men in 1980 than they 
were in 1970, despite the growth of af
firmative action and education gains by 
women.

But the study said black men and, to 
a lesser extent, black women reduced 
the disparity between their entering 
wages and the entering wages of white 
men over the decade.

The study by Gordon W. Green Jr., 
a senior official of the Census Bureau, 
attempted to measure the effects dis
crimination has on the wages of young 
people in their first years of work on 
the assumption that these people had 
the most to gain from affirmative ac
tion programs and laws mandating 
equal employment opportunity.

But according to Green, the data 
strongly suggest that there was more 
wage discrimination against young 
white women entering the labor force 
in 1980 than in 1970.

Wage discrimination was defined as 
the difference in wages that could not 
be explained by education and other 
factors related to productivity.

“ While the earnings gap between 
white males and blacks narrowed, the 
earnings gap between white males and 
white females widened”  by 3 percent
age points, the study concluded.

Green said this development came as 
a surprise because it coincided with “ a 
rapid increase in educational attain

ment for women,”  and “ educational 
attainment is very highly correlated 
with earnings.”

In 1970, 19 percent of white women 
entering the job market had four or 
more years of college. By 1980, this 
figure was 27 percent. For white men 
the figure stayed constant at 27 per
cent.

“ It is unclear why white female job 
entrants lost so much ground over the 
decade even though they substantially 
increased their productivity-related 
characteristics,”  Green said. “ Were 
women and blacks competing for the 
same jobs, and what was the role of 
affirmative action and equal employ
ment opportunity in influencing the 
awarding of these jobs?”

Green is assistant chief of the Census 
Bureau’s population division. He re
ported the results of his study in a 230- 
page doctoral dissertation that he sub
mitted last month to the Department of 
Economics at George Washington Uni
versity.

Unlike previous studies, which com
pared average wages for all men and 
women in the labor force, Green’s 
study concentrated on those who en
tered the labor force in 1970 and in 
1980 at an average age of 21 or 22.

For white women just entering the 
labor market in 1980, wages averaged 
$4.20 an hour, or 83 percent of the 
average wages of $5.04 an hour paid to 
white men joining the labor force.

In 1970, white women entering the 
labor market were paid an average of 
$4.38 an hour, or 86 percent of the

average wages of $5.11 an hour paid to 
white men entering the labor force. All 
the dollar figures were adjusted to ac
count for inflation and were expressed 
in terms of purchasing power in 1979.

Black men entering the labor force in 
1980 earned $4.45 an hour, on the av
erage, or 88 percent of the wages paid 
to their white male counterparts. This 
represented an improvement from 80 
percent in 1970. The average wage 
received by black women entering the 
job market in 1980 was $3.99 an hour, 
or 79 percent of the white male wage, 
up slightly from 77 percent in 1970.

Green said he wanted to examine 
wages for workers with a “ substantial 
job commitment,” so he limited his 
study to people who worked at least 35 
hours a week for at least 40 weeks a 
year.

By following a group of workers 
who entered the labor market in 1970, 
Green found that the earnings gap be
tween white males and females increas
es during the first 10 years in the labor 
force. He said “ the wage gap is much 
narrower when people enter the labor 
force,” but after 10 years of work, it 
approaches what the wage gap is for 
the entire labor force.

Although white women who entered 
the labor force in 1970 earned, on the 
average, 86 percent of the average 
wage paid to white men entering the 
labor force, in 1980, the same group of 
women, with up to 10 years of work 
experience, was making $5.79 an hour, 
or 68 percent of the $8.54 that white 
men earned.

RNs — LVNs
NURSING STUDENTS

We need yon now!
If you’d like to earn extra money, now 
would be an excellent time to apply. 
You may come in 9-4 anyday includ
ing Saturday & Sunday to apply. Call 

or come by today!

N u rs e y n i*i^ i
454-6777

1600 W. 38th Suite 120

Registration In Progress

INTERNATIONAL ENGLISH 
LANGUAGES SERVICES

offering

INTENSIVE ENGLISH
Individualized Instruction 
Special TOEFL Classes 
Conversation Classes 

in
Pleasant and Friendly Atmosphere 

Evening Classes Also

476-3909  
1515 West 6th Street 
Austin, Texas 78703

This school Is authorised undor Fodoral 
Law to enroll nonimmigrant alian students.

MASTER
Lecture Vote 

Service
*Whmyomnwd 

th t cwttiae td e tr

NOTES FOR GOV , HIS . 
ECO PSY . MKT BIO

Accuracy, Dependability, 
Service

#24 -  Upper Level -  Dobie Mai

479-6662 

479M3663

SEMI-ANNUAL SALE 

Up to 7 5 %  Off

NOH/UNS
2200 Guadalupe Highland Mall

MAR. 3
LSAT

MAR. 17
GMAT

THERE’S STILL 
TIME TO 
PREPARE

-CLASSES STARTING

Jan. 19th - LSAT 
Jan. 25th - GMAT

educational
CENTER

TEST PREPARATION 
SPECIAUSTS SINCE 1938

AUSTIN:
1801 Lavaca, Suite 104 

78701 
472-8085
DALLAS: 

11617N. Central Expy. 
75243

Jeffrey Caldwell

AT LAST! YOU GOT IT!
OUR SWEATERS ARE NOW ON SALE!

ALL SWEATERS, WINTER SHIRTS,
PANTS AND SOCKS, NOW 35% OFF!

607 W. MLK at Nueces 477-1239

UNIVERSITY STUDENT 
CHILDCARE ASSOCIATION

Evening Child Care

Monday-Friday

6:00 -  10:00 p.a.

Univeraity United Methodist Church 
2409 Guadalupe

For MEMBERSHIP INFORMATION and drop- 
in reservations, ca ll 474-5101 

between the hours of 8:00 a .a . and 
12:00 noon.

Fine bicycles assembled with meticulous care
Centurion

idSH m i &MIVATA
Huge selection & best prices on 

all bicycle accessories including:
Gloves, shoes, jerseys and shorts
KirHand & Eclipse bicycle touring packs
Specialized tires and tubes

Now in stock: Large selection of Winter Clothing

"Quality & Service are the difference"

C I GA RE T T E

SALE

KING’S oc<
reg. *1°° D  J

100’S Q(Y
r e g . ‘ I 00

limit 3 packs/customer

ETCETERA S

x*

It’s a shoe-ln at
Ye

err
(with this coupon)

All major brand

§HCES
AH your favorite brands!
Nike, Adidas, Converse,

Foot Joy, Etonic, K-Swiss, 
Asahi, Lotto, Kaepa and 

New Balance.

OFFER GOOD THROUGH 1/28/84

available only at $ 1 4  1 1 $  V I 4 I
SECOND LEVEL

WE’VE GOT ’EM
ART SUPPLIES 
ADDRESS DATE BOOKS 
BACKPACKS 
BALSA W OOD 
BATTERIES 
BICYCLES
BIKE LOCKS 8c CABLES
BOOK ENDS
BRIEF ATTACHE CASES
BULLETIN BOARDS
BUMPER STICKERS 8c DECALS
CALLIGRAPHY SUPPLIES
CALCULATORS
CALENDARS
CAMERAS
CANDY
CARD 8c MATT BOARD 
CASSETTE TAPES 
CIGARETTES 
CHEM LOCKS 
CLASS RINGS 
CLIFF NOTES 
CLOCKS

COFFEE MUGS 
COMPUTER SUPPLIES 
COSMETICS 
COURSE SCHEDULES 
DECORATIONS 
DESIGN MARKERS 
DICTIONARIES 
DISSECTING SETS 
DRAFTING TAPE 
DRAWING INK 
ENGINEERING SUPPLIES 
FILM 
FLASHES
FOREIGN LANG. RECORDS 
FRAMES
FRATERNITY ITEMS
GAMES
GIFTS
GLOBES
GREETING CARDS 
GROOM ING AIDS 
HARDWARE 
HOSIERY

KEYS
LAB COATS
LAMPS
LAP DESK
LAUNDRY BASKETS
LEOTARDS 8c TIGHTS
LETTERING SUPPLIES
LIGHT METERS
LONGHORN SOUVENIRS
MAGAZINES
MAPS
MASKING TAPE 
MECHANICAL PENCILS 
MEDICINES/FIRST AID 
MEMO BOARDS 
NAILS
OFFICE SUPPLIES 
OUTLINES 
PHOTO SUPPLIES 
POSTCARDS 
POSTERS 8c PRINTS 
PHOTO ALBUMS 
PHYSICAL ED SUPPLIES

PRE-CUT MATS 
RACKETS 
SCALES
SHOES. ATHLETIC 
SKETCH 8c TRACING PADS 
SMITH C O R O N A  CARTRIDGES 
SNACKS
SOFTWARE COMPUTERS 

im
SORORITY ITEMS 
STAMPS. POSTAGE 
STATIONERY 
STRAPPING TAPE 
SUNGLASSES 
TECHNICAL PENS 
THUMB TACKS 
TOBACCO 
TOILETRIES 
TRIPODS
TYPEWRITER 8c RIBBONS 
VIDEO TAPES 
VITAMINS 
WEEKLY PLANNER

SERVICES
BIKE REPAIR 8c EXPERT SERVICE 

(Bike Shop)
CASSETTE COPYING (C am era  Dept.) 
KEYS MADE 8c KEY RINGS 

(Sports Stop)
STRINGING. ALL RACKET. CUSTOM 

SERVICE (Sports Stop)
GIFT WRAPPING 8c MAILING 

(Sp ec ia l Eflects)

DEPARTMENTS
ATTITUDES (M ain Store. 1st lev e l)  
CAMERA DEPT. (M ain Store. 2nd lev e l)  
ETCETERA (M ain Store. 1st lev e l)  
GENERAL BOOKS (M ain Store. 2nd lev e l)  
LONGHORN COUNTRY 

(M ain Store. 1st lev e l)
SCHOOL SUPPLIES (M ain Store. 1st lev e l)  
SPORTS STOP (M ain Store. 2nd lev e l)  
TEXTBOOKS (M ain Store, low er lev e l)

BIKE SHOP
(505 W. 23rd)

COO P EAST
BOOKS — LBJ. G rad u a te , Music, Law, N ursing 
SUPPLIES — E ng ineering , O ttice, School, 8c Art 
(2901 M edica l Arts P arkw ay)

SPECIAL EFFECTS 
(2268 G u ad a lu p e)

Milí í) MAJORING IN SERVIC:e s in c e 1896



NEWS 
IN BRIEF

From Texan news services

American military 
entered airspace, 
village residents say

LAS TROJES, Honduras — Ameri
can military personnel have made fre
quent helicopter trips to the tense bor
der village near where a U.S. Army 
pilot was killed in the downing of his 
helicopter, residents said Sunday. The 
residents of Las Trojes said Americans, 
some in military uniforms and others in 
civilian clothes, arrived at least three 
times in December aboard helicopters 
delivering supplies to rebels fighting 
the Nicaraguan government.

Israelis stage strike
TEL AVIV, Israel — Civil servants 

staged a two-hour warning strike Sun
day in the strongest challenge yet to the 
Israeli government’s austerity program 
amid news the annual inflation rate 
reached a record 190.7 percent. An es
timated 60,000 civil servants walked 
off the job between 10 a.m. and noon 
to protest erosion of their wages by the 
triple digit inflation. The strike closed 
government offices and silenced radio 
and television broadcasts.

Seven Salvadorans killed
SAN SALVADOR, El Salvador — 

Salvadoran rebels fought their way to 
the central plaza of a major provincial 
capital Sunday in six hours of heavy 
fighting, a rebel radio report said. In 
Nicaragua, the ruling Sandinistas re
jected opposition demands for a relaxa
tion of a state of emergency in anticipa
tion of 1985 presidential elections 
announced late Saturday. The Salva
doran Defense Ministry said seven sol
diers were killed and 15 others were 
wounded in the attack.

Plan allows coverage
WASHINGTON — The Pentagon is 

developing a contingency plan for deal
ing with news coverage of future mili
tary operations. “ We’ve got to come 
up with a system of protecting the mis
sion but still permitting the media to 
cover an operation,” Pentagon spokes
man Michael Burch said. The study 
will try to determine “ how we might 
be able to accommodate the media and 
still maintain security for the mission 
and not jeopardize the lives of sol
diers,” Burch said.

Union approves contract
DENVER — In the largest single 

agreement so far in current negotia
tions, the Oil, Chemical and Atomic 
Workers Union Saturday accepted a 
contract proposal affecting about 4,500 
employees of Amoco Oil Co. Jerry Ar
chuleta, OCAW spokesman, said the 
agreement was offered to workers at an 
Amoco refinery in Salt Lake City, but 
would be extended to all of Amoco s 
OCAW employees. “ It’s understood 
that when a major oil company meets 
the pattern at one installation, that 
same offer will be extended to all of its 
bargaining units,”  he said.

Heart attacks afflict many
DALLAS — The American Heart 

Association Sunday projected up to 1.5 
million Americans would suffer heart 
attacks this year, and an estimated 
550,000 of them would die. In its an
nual study, “ Heart Facts 1984,’ the 
AHA said despite advances in research 
and treatment, cardio-vascular disease 
was still the No. 1 killer in the United 
States. The report, released Sunday, 
said high blood pressure was still 
“ rampant,” afflicting 37.3 million 
Americans.

Severe weather nationally
DENVER, Colo. — The remnants 

of a giant Rocky Mountain snowstorm 
lingered over the southern and central 
Plains Sunday and trucks skidded off 
snow and rain-slicked roads in the heart 
of Dixie. Bitter cold stung the North. 
The western storm weakened after 
leaving 15 inches of snow on parts of 
the Rockies but its remains spread a 
snowy grip over Kansas, Nebraska, 
Oklahoma and the Texas Panhandle. 
There were eight inches of snow on the 
ground at Goodland, Kan.

Hard times for spies
WASHINGTON — The year 1983 

was a tough one for Soviet diplomats 
engaged in spying around the world,

I according to figures compiled by the
I State Department. The figures show
I that that 147 Soviet diplomats around
I the world were expelled for spying.
I The figures do not include other SovietI diplomats asked to leave for other rea-
I sons, such as brushes with the law, nor
I does it incl|A  other Soviet bloc
I  mats whose information is shared with
I  the Soviet intelligence services.

Missing soldier found

■ United Press international

n .n . Fowler (1) leaves Munich hospital Sunday escorted by policeman.

Shultz stops in London 
before Gromyko visit

United Press International 
STUTTGART, West Germany — 

An American soldier feared kidnapped 
by anti-nuclear activists was found 
asleep in a farmyard Sunday, 38 hours 
after disappearing from his Pershing-2 
missile unit, police said.

A police spokesman said a farmer’s 
wife found Army Cpl. Liam Fowler, 
21, a member of the 56th Field Artil
lery Brigade, lying asleep in her farm
yard near the town of Miesbach, 30 
miles south of Munich, at 6:15 a.m.

He said police were investigating 
whether the Port Orange, Fla., soldier 
was kidnapped by anti-nuclear activists 
who threatened to kill him, as he told 
his wife in a telephone call Saturday.

The circumstances surrounding the 
incident were not immediately clear, 
but a U.S. military spokesman said po
lice were investigating it as a kidnap
ping.

Police said Fowler telephoned his 
wife twice Saturday to say he was in 
the hands of six Germans who threat
ened to kill him unless she arranged to 
have U.S. news media carry within 72 
hours a statement that West Germans 
do not want Pershing-2 and cruise nu
clear missiles deployed in their coun-

t r y -“ He is apparently in good condition, 
although somewhat tired by his 
ordeal,” Maravola said. “ He has been 
reunited with his wife and will be un
dergoing a medical examination by the 
U.S. military medical authorities.”

A police spokesman said Fowler’s 
red car, in which he disappeared, had 
not been found. “ We are investigating 
all possibilities,” he said.

Police found Fowler covered only 
with curtain material and suffering 
from exposure, the spokesman said. He 
was treated at a hospital and released.

Fowler, last seen at 4 p.m. Friday, 
told his wife his car had been rammed 
by another vehicle just before six Ger
mans climbed into his car and drove 
him around for several hours to confuse 
him about his whereabouts, police 
said.

The West German government an
nounced Dec. 30 that the first battery 
of U.S. Pershing-2 missiles deployed 
to counter Soviet SS-20 missiles aimed 
at western Europe was operational.

Sources familiar with the deploy
ment said the missiles were positioned 
at Fowler’s field artillery brigade’s de
pot, the scene of continuous anti-nucle
ar demonstrations.

A spokesman for the group leading 
demonstrations at the brigade head
quarters denied Sunday any connection 
with what he called “ the alleged kid
napping.”

United Press International
LONDON — U.S. Secretary of 

State George Shultz flew to London 
Sunday for a meeting with Prime Min
ister Margaret Thatcher en route to 
hold crucial talks with Soviet Foreign 
Minister Andrei Gromyko in Sweden.

Shultz and Gromyko are scheduled 
to meet in Stockholm Wednesday in a 
session promoted by West Germany 
and other NATO allies concerned 
about last November’s suspension of 
U.S.-Soviet talks on limiting medium- 
range nuclear missiles in Europe.

Shultz, who arrived in London Sun
day moming, was scheduled to meet 
first with Lord Peter Carrington, the 
former foreign secretary and newly ap
pointed secretary-general to NATO, 
succeeding Dr. Joseph Luns.

He was then scheduled to meet with 
Sir Geoffrey Howe, the foreign secre
tary, who just returned from a tour of 
the Middle East, where he met with 
Syrian President Hafez Assad.

Shultz was then to meet with Thatch
er at No. 10 Downing Street.

Shultz arrives in Stockholm Monday 
for a conference of East and West Eu
ropean nations on achieving veritable 
agreements to guard against surprise at
tacks.

The United States wants an agree
ment that would include notifications

on significant troop buildups and 
movements, from the sea to the Ural 
Mountains of Russia.

But the centerpiece of his visit is 
Wednesday’s talks with Gromyko. 
Their last session was in Madrid, a 
blunt exchange of accusations of a So
viet massacre and American spying in 
the downing of a Korean airlines jet
liner by a Russian fighter.

The cost was 269 lives and a deepen
ing distrust between the Kremlin and 
the Reagan administration.

Since then the Soviets have walked 
out of the Geneva negotiations on lim
iting medium range nuclear rockets in 
Europe, prompted by the renewed en
dorsement of the deployment by the 
West German parliament.

Moscow has not set a date for the 
renewal of negotiations on strategic nu
clear arsenals or on the reduction of 
conventional forces in Europe. It has 
called for the elimination of the new 
American missiles that NATO began 
deploying in December before it re
turns to the negotiations on medium 
range rockets.

Before their meeting, President 
Reagan will make a major address 
Monday on Soviet-American relations. 
He is expected to reaffirm his desire for 
a resumption of the negotiations

Craft wins lawsuit
Christine Craft and her lawyer, Dennis Egan, leave the 
courtroom Friday in Joplin, Mo., alter a jury awarded her

$325,000 in damages from Metromedia. The jury said 
Metromedia defrauded Craft in contract negotiations.
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Presidential candidate debate turns into shouting match
. . . . .  • •     1 1 1 ______ * n / M i m r  a c  H a U l H  ”

United Press International 
HANOVER, N.H. — A debate 

among the eight Democratic presiden
tial candidates erupted into a shouting 
match between the two front-runners 
Sunday, with John Glenn accusing 
Walter Móndale of engaging in “ gob- 
bledygook” and Móndale calling 
Glenn’s charge “ baloney.”

There were no clear winners or 
losers in the three-hour, free-for-all de
bate, broadcast nationally from Dart
mouth College.

The Glenn-Mondale exchange, fol
lowing 2 Vi hours of gentlemanly dis
cussion, became so heated for a few 
minutes that Jesse Jackson admonished 
the two. “ We have to conduct the af
fairs of this business in a serious 
vein,” Jackson said.

C /w m a tr  U 'ln riH a  f iA V  Rpilhifl AskfiW

and U.S. Sen. Gary Hart, D-Colo., 
also jumped into the fray.

The exchange began after Móndale, 
former vice president and acknowl
edged front-runner for the Democratic 
nomination, outlined his program to 
cut federal deficits.

Glenn, the Ohio senator and Món
dale’s closest rival, said with disgust: 
“ That’s the same big gobbledygook 
we’ve been hearing for years.”

“ Is this going to be a Democratic 
Party that promises everything to ev
erybody and runs up a $170 billion 
bill?” Glenn asked, using the figure he 
says Móndale’s campaign promises 
would cost.

Móndale tried repeatedly to interrupt 
Glenn, saying, “ Point of personal priv
ilege! Point of personal privilege!” He 
finally said, “ There’s just been a six-

minute speech and all of it is baloney.
Both men jumped to their feet before 

a stunned but amused audience of 
about 800. Móndale shouted as Glenn 
tried to interrupt him: “ I have the 
floor! I have the floor!.”

“The reason we have a $200 billion 
budget deficit is because you voted for 
Reaganomics,” Móndale scolded 
Glenn. “ He voted for the B-l bomber, 
poison nerve gas. And he uses voodoo 
numbers to say what my programs 
would cost. My position is responsi
ble.”

Askew sought to defuse the argu
ment, quipping: “ You’re both right 
about each other.

Jackson tried to play the role of 
peacemaker, but that didn’t stop U.S. 
Sen. Gary Hart, D-Colo., from level
ing another blast at Móndale.

“This party will not regain power as 
long as we listen to the leadership of 
the past,” Hart said. “ Fritz (Móndale), 
you cannot lead this nation if you 
promise everybody everything.’’ 

“ You’re right, and I have not,” 
Móndale said. “ I have promised to ed
ucate our children ... and put America 
back to work, and what is America if 
not that kind of promises?”

Prior to the outbreak, the debate had 
been a lively exchange among the can
didates with little rancor. Hart did try 
to take some early shots at Móndale 
and his old-style leadership.

Each of the candidates seemed bent 
on carving out his own turf and image.

Móndale worked hard on being pres
idential and experienced, starting sen
tences with phrases like, “ I was around 
when it worked,” or “ I was at Camp

David.”
Former U.S. Sen. George McGo

vern, D-S.D., came to Mondale’s de
fense and said Democrats should avoid 
ganging up on the front-runner and 
concentrate on defeating President 
Reagan.

U.S. Sen. Alan Cranston, D-Calif., 
said he and Glenn did not vote for 
Reaganomics as charged but only for 
the president’s tax cut because it was 
the only alternative available to fight 
inflation.

McGovern was the clear-cut liberal 
in the crowd; Askew and U.S. Sen. Er
nest Hollings, D-S.C., the more con
servative; Glenn the calm, organized 
alternative to Móndale; Jackson sought 
to be a credible and responsible candi
date; and Cranston, the leading peace 
candidate.

Israeli army ally dies; 
Lebanese troops moum

Huadndi ef Lebanese mi bradis gather to mourn the death of M ĵ. Saad H dad,

United Press international

who died of cancer Saturday.

MARJAYOUN, Lebanon — The 
body of Lebanese Maj. Saad Haddad 
was borne Sunday through the winding 
streets of his native Christian village on 
the shoulders of troops from his private 
Israeli-trained and financed army.

As the glass-covered brown wooden 
coffin was taken to the town hall in 
Maijayoun for public viewing, the Is
raeli Cabinet stood for a moment of si
lence in Jerusalem in memory of Isra
el’s closest Lebanese ally.

Haddad, 47, who broke away from 
the Lebanese Army eight years ago and 
forged ties with Israel, died at home 
Saturday of cancer. He will be buried 
Monday in his native Maijayoun, 4 
miles north of the Israeli border.

His death left Israel with a security 
gap in south Lebanon. The government 
had hoped Haddad’s 1,000-man Chris
tian and Shiite Moslem “ Army of Free 
Lebanon” would help police the area 
after an Israeli withdrawal.

Cabinet Secretary Dan Meridor said 
it was too early to gauge the effect of 
Haddad’s death on Israel’s relations 
with south Lebanon or on security 
along Israel’s northern border.

“The whole thing could come apart.

He was the cement,” one Israeli officer 
said.

In Beirut, a Lebanese Army spokes
man denied an Israel Radio report the 
Gemayel government had appointed 
Lebanese Col. Elias Khalil to replace 
Haddad.

Former Prime Minister Menachem 
Begin gave a rare radio interview, sa
luting Haddad as “ a Lebanese patriot 
loyal to his people with all his heart 
and soul.”

“ We want to express the hope there 
will be many Lebanese who will con
tinue to follow in the footsteps of Ma
jor Haddad so that all of us will see 
peace between ... Lebanon and Isra
el,” Begin said.

Church bells echoed through the 
mountain village and rifle volleys rang 
out as Haddad’s pallbearers — soldiers 
and Maijayoun residents — tr ed 
and at times faltered under the weight
of the coffin.

Security was tight inside and near
the village. Israeli security forces 
blocked roads from the north and Had
dad’s soldiers, armed with U.S.-made 
M-16 submachine guns, stood on roof
tops.
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Delco blames teacher shortage f are yott rtrt.f. ("írtttc? 
on Legislature, poor salaries
By BECKY DeRUYTER
Daily Texan Staff

The shortage of secondary math 
teachers in Texas could be remedied by 
raising teacher salaries, State Rep. 
Wilhelmina Delco, D-Austin, said.

“ The Legislature has the responsi
bility of making the teaching profes
sion more attractive,” Delco said.

Delco, chairwoman of the House 
Committee on Higher Education, ad
dressed a two-day gathering of math 
educators from universities and col
leges in Texas. The conference has 
concentrated on the shortage of second
ary school math teachers in Texas.

“ Over one half of the state budget 
goes into education,” Delco said.

But with new federalism being en

acted, costs that were covered by the 
federal government have been shifted 
to the state, she said.

“ This has led to more competition 
for fewer dollars within the state,” 
Delco said. “ For the first time, higher 
education is going to have to compete 
with other worthwhile causes.”

Delco also pointed out the responsi
bility of math educators in working out 
a solution to the shortage. She said 
they should have a “ general, long-term 
plan to keep things in perspective.” 

She said it is necessary to avoid a 
solution that might lead to an overflow 
of math teachers and a shortage of 
teachers in other fields later.

“ Greater advocacy” for legislation 
from the professionals in education is

needed, Delco said. “ My challenge to 
you is to make sure the people that rep
resent you understand your positions. ’

After Delco spoke, workshops in 
which the educators contribed their ide
as were conducted. Preparation of sec
ondary math teachers, ways to improve 
public awareness of the importance of 
school mathematics, including the role 
of computers in teaching math, were 
discussed.

Paul Foerster, math teacher from the 
Alamo Heights Independent School 
District in San Antonio and named out
standing math teacher of secondary 
schools in Texas, said the use of com
puters in teaching math is good if used 
for “ reinforcement,” not “ discov-

KNOW HOW TO TAKE CARE OF THE STUDENT DODY

FREE GIFTS!

Just for I  
Ü| by! J: [SQ

I With î our 
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SPECIAL STUDENT GROUPINGS
• THREE ROOMS FROM $39.95/MO.
• NEW FURNITURE AVAILABLE 

FEATURING SOLID W OODS
• PURCHASE OPTION
• BROAD SELECTION
• SHORT OR LONG TERM LEASES

Visit Certified and get a cooler 
or sun visor free 

FREE PHONE with your furniture lease 
A six month lease for at least $59.95 per month 

gets you this Quaser phone free!

S a g s
Austin

1001 East Anderson Lane 
459-4241

10-7 Mon.-Fri. 
10-4 Sat.
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Welcome Back 
Special 
Notebooks

Only
‘The Stuffer” in red, blue, 

green and yellow 
100 Sheets with Pocket

Don’t Fight The Crowds Off Campus 
Shop With Leisure 

at the

T E X A S  UNION

General Store

THE TASK OF BIBLICAL CRITICISM is often misun
derstood. Biblical critics are not men and women who 
write derogatory essays about the Bible. Rather, they are 
men and women who study the Bible to explore issues of 
critical importance in biblical texts.
A biblical critic reads the Bible asking questions:

“What is the historical context of this passage?”
“Who wrote the passage? What were the writers’social, religious, and 
cultural biases?”
“To whom was the passage written? What were the social, religious, 
and cultural biases of the original readers?”

“How has the passage been interpreted throughout history?”
“How can we interpret the text today in light of its historical context?

Turning to read the Bible critically requires curiosity; an 
open mind, and a sense of humor.
Are you interested in learning a critical approach to Bible 
study? Would you like the chance to learn from professors 
of biblical criticism and theology?
University Presbyterian Church offers this opportunity to 
all U.T. students. We value your opinion and your partici
pation whether your biblical interest is religious, academ
ic, or both. Our group thrives on diversity.
Come join us for dinner and Bible study each Tuesday 
evening. Dinner is at 6:30 (good food and it s free). The 
class is from 7:00-8:00. No reservations are necessary. If 
you would like more information, call Neill Morgan at 

Unviersity Presbyterian Church (476-5321).
University Presbyterian Church

2203 San Antonio St.
(behind the Co-op)_____________
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DISCOUNT
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University of Texas 
Students, Faculty & Staff

Keep the pulse of today's issues and events. 
Enjoy the best leisure reading. And take advantage 

of the largest employment listings in the USA. 
Subscribe to The Chronicle now at a discount.

Jan. 15— May 15 $14.48

CALL 477-4485 
or 892-1358

 Offer applies in most areas—

Houston Chronicle
Houston’s leading Information source
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MARCH 1 0 — MARCH 17

SPRING BREAK IN

MEXICI
A WEEK OF SUN ‘N FUN ON THE BEACH

CANCÚN • COZUMEL

6-8 DAY 
PACKAGES 

FROM *399 INCL AIR FROM 
TEXAS S 1 st CLASS 

HOTEL (SHARE BASIS)

ALL FLIGHTS TO MEXICO ALREADY SOLD OUT 
FOR SPRING BREAK BUT WE HOLD BLOCK 

AIR SPACE TO ACAPULCO* IXTAPA & 
PUERTO VALLARTA PLUS HOTEL ROOMS!

CALL NOW! 478 9343

I ii \  invoon t r avel!
AT 2428 GUADALUPE SINCE 1961 M

■ nows!
OUR BEST SELLING PUCH BIKES ARE ON

■S A LE H

USS New Jersey aids Marines 
stationed near Lebanese coast

Begin this s em e s te r  
d i f fe r e r e n t  w a y .  Come and 
hear  the tes t i m ony  of

DOUG DAWSON
1983 A l l -A m e r i c a n ,  at the  
Bap t is t  S tuden t  Union's  
Spring 198 4

WELCOME PARTY
JANUARY 17

6:30 pm
BAPTIST STUDENT 

CENTER
2 2 04  SAN ANTONIO

... IB I 

■ I

IB! 
a * IB 

I B  
IB 
IB

ü 1 IBI 
I IBI, 

M  IBI1 
IBI 

j$ 1MI
IBI 

M IBI

United Press International
ABOARD THE USS NEW JERSEY — 

Imagine guns longer than a tractor-trailer 
truck and big enough to hurl a car more than 
20 miles.

Imagine nine cannons like that and you get 
an idea of the firepower on the battleship USS 
New Jersey, a kind of floating national monu
ment stationed off the coast of Lebanon.

“ This is the most heavily armed ship in the 
world,” said Lt. Cmdr. Eric Willenbrock, a 
U.S. Navy spokesman. “ Some men came out 
of retirement to serve on the New Jersey. 
Frankly, we had to turn a lot of people 
away.”

Besides its nine long guns with barrels 16 
inches in diameter, the World War 11 battle
ship bristles with a dozen 5-inch guns. To
mahawk and Harpoon missiles and a sinister- 
looking weapon the sailors have dubbed 
“ R2D2” after the robot in the hit movie
“ Star Wars.”

R2D2 is the Vulcan Phalanx, a six-barrel 
mini-cannon that fires 3,000 bullets per min
ute in four-second bursts.

“ It’s essentially a robot that lays down a 
blanket of lead, which would be impossible to

penetrate,”  Willenbrock said during a tour of 
the New Jersey, a 59,000-ton behemoth car
rying 1,600 sailors and officers.

Dispatched to Lebanon by President 
Reagan last September, the battleship steamed 
to the Mediterranean to back up the Marines 
with its 16-inch guns, which can hurl armor- 
piercing shells weighing 2,700 pounds as 
much as a car — up to 23 miles.

Those guns roared into action last month, 
firing at suspected Syrian anti-aircraft posi
tions in the mountains east of Beirut after 
American F-14 warplanes were shot at during 
a reconnaissance run, Willenbrock said.

“ I’ll admit there was a great big cheer from 
the guys on the Jersey,” said Willenbrock, a
native of Oakland, N.J.

“ But I don’t want to make us out to be a 
bunch of warmongers. We are here mainly on 
a psychological mission of presence. This 
ship will have best served our mission if it 
never fires another round.”

Since Dec. 15, when the vessel’s 5-inch 
guns were fired, the 40-year-old ship that 
served in the Pacific during World War II and 
in the Korean and Vietnam wars, has been 
quiet.

f

SAVE u p t o W *  NOW!
UNIVBRS,TV CO-OpYOUR

FULL
SERVICE
STORE

505
W 23rd

Street

20% OFF ALL Prints, 
Posters, Limited Edition Posters!

Only thru January 28th

T h e CIn ic o r n
A Gift Store  as Unique as its S a m e !  

Dobie M all 2021 Guadalupe 477-0719

Texas Union Spring Semester Meal Plan participants can eat at 
the Varsity Cafeteria or in the Union. Choose a wide range o f en
trees from cafeteria-style to burgers, Mexican food, pizza, and
deli sandwiches.

T*Meol 
I Plans

Plan A: 19 meals/week $650  
Plan B: 12 meals/week $595  
Plan C: 10 meals/week $455  
Plan D: 5 meals/week $295

Meal Plans on sale at Ticket Booth,
Hogg Auditorium,
Next Door to Texas Union1 ^ f
9a.m. - 4:30p.m.

Computation Center Short Courses
Spring, 1984

u e n e r s i  v s w i w
100—Introduction to the Computation Cuitar(2houra)
112-Introduction to Text ProoeealnQ at U.T. (2h *f*>4 
100—introduction to the CompuMion Carder (2 hour*)
112—Introduction to Text Processing at U.T. (2 hojas)
113—introduction to Statistical Package* (2 hours)
114—Introduction to Database Systems (2 hours)
111—introduction to Graphic* at U.T. (2 hours)
114-introduction to Database Systems (2 hour*)

MAJORING IN SERVICE SINCE 1896

300—Introduction to the Cytoers (6 hours)
303-Introduction to EDIT (6 hours)
304-Beginning SPSS (6 hours)
307—Introduction to System 2000 (12 hours)
305-mtennedMe SPSS (6 hours)
300—Introduction to the Cybera (6 hours)
303—Introduction to EDIT (6 hours)

200—introduction to the DEC-20 (6 hours)
204—TECO (6 hours) ___
220—Introduction to SCRBE (4 hours)
221—Introduction to DEC EDIT (4 hours)
222—Intermedie SCRBE (4 hours)
223—SCRBE Appfcatfons for Graduates (2 hours)
224—SCRBE for Producing BMograpNss (2¡hours) 
200—Text Formatting with RUNOFF (4 hours) 
200-Introduction to the DEC-20 (6 hours)
225—SED Ful Screen Text EdNor (4 hours)

500—Introduction to the BM 3081(0 hours)
503—Introduction to XEDIT (0 hours)
500-introduclion to EXEC2 (0 hours)
509—Text Processing on the BM (10 hours)
512—Advanced XEDIT and EXEC2 (0 hours)
513—Statistical Analysis System (12 hours)
500—Introduction to the BM 3001 (0 hours) 
503-Introduction lo XEDIT (0 hours)

400—Tour of the Advanced Grap »Lab(1 hour)_
412—MOVB.BYU'—Sold Modsbtg Graphics (2 hours)
413—Contouring and Graphing
4 0 6 —Easy Display/Control of 3 > £ ^ (2 h o ie s )
404—Image Processing Tod* (FT) (2 hours)

000—Introduction to UNIX (6 hours) ____
001—Introduction to vt(U  :T*xtEd»ori(4houts)
002—Introduction to UNtt Text Processing (0 hours)
000—Introduction to UNK (6 hours) ____
001— Introduction to vi (UNK Text Edtior) (4 hours)

700—Introduction to VAX/VI» (4 hours)
701—EOT Text EdMor on VAX/VMS (4 hours)
700—Introduction to VAX/VMS (4 hours)
701—EOT Text EtBor on VAX/VMS (4 hours)

Cyber Courses

DEC-20 Courses

IBM Courses

AQL Courses

UNIX Courses

VMS Courses

10AM to Noon Jan 23
1PM to 3PM Jut 23
1PM to 3PM Jin 24
10AM to Noon Jut 24
1PM to 3PM Jan 20
3PM to 5PM Jut 25
10AM to Noon Jan 26
1PM to 3PM Jan 26

8AM to 10AM Jan 30, and Fob 1,3
1PM to 3PM Feb 6,8,10
10AM to Noon Feb 13,1517
1PM to 3PM Feb 13,15,17,20,22,24
10AM to Noon Feb 20,22,24
1PM to 3PM Mu 18,21,23
1PM to 3PM Mu 26, 28,30

1PM to 3PM Jan 30, and Feb 1,3
3PM to 5PM FebS, 8,10
10AM to Noon Feb 14,18
1PM to 3PM Feb 14,16
10AM to Noon Feb 21,23
10AM to Noon Feb 28
10AM to Noon Mu 1
10AM to Noon Mu 6,8
10AM to Noon Mu 18,21.23
3PM to 5PM Mu 27,29

10AM to Noon Jut 30, and Feb 1,3
10AM to Noon Fabti,8,10
3PM to 5PM Feb 13,15,17
1PM to 3PM Feb 21,23,27,29, and Mu 2
3PM to 5PM Feb 27,29, and Mu 2
10AM to Noon Feb 27,29, and Mu 2 ,5 ,7 ,9
3PM to 5PM Mu 19,21,23
10AM to Noon Mu 20,28,30

4PM to 5PM Jut 26
3PM to 5PM Jut 31
3PM to 5PM Feb 2
3PM to 5PM Feb 7
3PM to 5PM Feb 9

3PM to 5PM Jut 30, and Feb 1,3
1PM to 3PM Pab7,8
8AM te 10AM Feb 20,22,24
8AM to 10AM M u lS  21.28
10AM to Noon Mu 27,28

1PM to 3PM Jan 31, and Feb 2
10AM to Noon Feb 7,9
10AM to Noon Mu 20,22
1PM to 3PM Mar 27,29



New standards have little effect, 
UT assistant education dean says
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BUY, SELL, RENT, TRADE. 
WANT ADS...471-5244

By T. JAMES MUNOZ 
Daily Texan Staff

Proposed college standards being re
viewed by the state Board of Education 
to govern the state’s teacher education 
programs will have little effect on the 
University’s College of Education cur
riculum, a University official said Sun
day.

Richard Connelly, assistant dean of 
the College of Education, said the re
quirements in die proposed standards 
do not change the the college’s curricu
lum significantly because the Universi
ty is already following them.

The board reviewed the proposed 
standards Friday but postponed action 
on the proposal until a March 8 public 
hearing to review the proposed stand
ards.

Connelly said the curriculum 
changes include the extension of stu
dent teaching hours from two to three 
hours a week to approximately six to 
eight per week for secondary teachers.

The increased number of hours, 
Connelly said, will enable teachers to 
spend more time in classrooms, ob
serving the actual teacher-student rela
tionship. Curriculum changes would 
also include adding more courses de
voted to reading.

The proposed standards could affect 
some UT professors who do not work 
in primary and secondary public school 
classrooms. A provision in the new 
standards would require all professors 
in the College of Education to serve 90 
clock hours in Texas’ primary and sec
ondary classrooms every seven years.

Edward Vodicka, director of the 
Commission on Standards for the 
Teaching Profession, said the require
ment is meant to help professors teach 
more effectively.

“ It helps them to be current in prac
tices in public schools,” Vodicka said.

Connelly said the requirement that 
all professors in the college serve at 
least 90 hours every seven years could 
force some professors who do not work 
in classrooms to begin programs in 
schools.

If the standards are given a narrow 
interpretation, Connelly said the re
quirement could result in having pro
fessors who can adequately teach col
lege students, but who might have 
difficulty teaching students in primary 
and secondary schools.

Modol 19H74

C O LO R T V for$emesth$105
I RENT IT... THIN IP YOU LIKE 

IT YOU CAN RENT-BUY IT.

Paint inspection slated for nuclear plant

SHARP Linytron 19" ‘399“
100% Solid Stato Fully Automatic 
Linytron Plus On# Gun/In Lino Color 
Systom. Quick Start, Full Warranty.
CASH PRICE *359”

United Press International
ARLINGTON — Paint work at the Comanche Peak nucle

ar power plant, where the owners already face a $40,000 fine 
for paint inspection violations, will be checked by a Long 
Island, N. Y ., firm, the Nuclear Regulatory Commission said 
Friday.

Paint inspection is needed to assure that paints meeting 
NRC specifications were used to prevent metal corrosion and 
facilitate radioactive cleanup if an area becomes contaminat
ed, said Clyde Wisner, spokesman for the NRC’s regional 
office.

The NRC earlier found that Texas Utilities Co., a consor
tium building the plant near Glen Rose, about 60 miles

southwest of Dallas, had failed from 1979 on to record paint 
inspections at the plant.

Based on the findings of the Department of Labor, the 
NRC last month recommended a $40,000 fine against the 
firm, allegedly because some paint inspectors had been 
threatened with loss of their certification if they continued to 
write nonconformance reports.

The fine has been appealed and Texas Utilities officials 
have denied intimidating paint inspectors. They said the 
paint work at the plant is adequate.

The NRC contracted with Brookhaven National Laborato
ry of Long Island to conduct the inspections.

2mi31u p  v  HARDBACK & PA PE R B A C K

t  >v BESTSELLERS*
FREE! New York Thaw  Book lU riew  to firat 30 Beat Seller purchaser*, every week!

g e n e r a l  PAPERBACKPAPERBACK
FICTION
I. ChrieOne, Stephen King 

Rag. $3.96....................................................................COOP $2*6.
1  Once In e LüeOene, Dentelle Steel.

Rag S3 95....................................................................COOP$2*6.
S. Space, Jamea A Michener

1U* $ 4  96 COOP $3.70.
4. Utah!, Dana Fuller Roae.

Reg. 13.96 COOP 3X90.
5. EUb laland, Fred Mustard Stewart 

Reg. $3.96.................................................................... COOP m o .
0. Tha Almighty, Irving Wallace. e

Reg . m ^  . . . . ..................................coopm o. *
7. Mietral’a Daughter, Judith Krantx

Rag. 14.60 COOP $3*5.
ft. The Color Purple, Alice Walker

Reg $6.96....................................................................COOP $4.45.
ft. Gorky Park, Martin Crux Smith.

Reg. $3.95....................................................................COOP $2*5.
10. FonadnUon’e Edge, Isaac Asimov

Reg. $3.96 COOP 13*0.
II. 1904, George Orwell |

R *  $2.95 COOP $2*0. *
12. The Clan at the Cave Bear, Jean M. Auel.

R e g . $3.96.............................................................................................COOP $2*6.
13. The Valley of Horses, Jean M. Auel.

Reg. $3.95 COOP $2*6.
14. The Demon Lover, Victoria Holt.

Reg $3.95....................................... COOP $2*6.
16. Ja a e ’a House, Robert Kimmel Smith. g

Reg. $3 96................................................................... COOP $2*6. $
•AS LISTED IN T H E NEW YORK T IM ES

1. Growing Up, Russell Baker
R eg . $5.95.................................................................... COOP $4.45.

2. And More by Andy Rooney, Andrew A. Rooney.
Reg. $3.95................................................................  COOP $2*6.

3. Living, Loving, ft Learning, Leo F. Buscaglia.
Reg. $5 95.....................................................................COOP $4.46.

ADVICE, HOW-TO, AND MISCELLANEOUS
1. Truly Taateleaa Jokea Three, Blanche Knott

Reg $2.25 COOP $1.66.
2. The One Minute Manager, Kenneth Blanchard.

Reg. $6.95.....................................................................COOP $5*0.
3. Garfield Sita Around the Houae, Jim Davis.

Reg. $4.95 COOP $3.70.
4. Truly Taateleaa Jokes Two, Blanche Knott.

Reg $2.25 COOP $1.65.
5. Truly Tasteless Jokes, Blanche Knott.

Reg $2 25.....................................................................COOP $1.65.
6. JJL Leaser’s Your Income Tax, J.K. Lasser ‘E

Reg $6 95 COOP $5*0. w
7. Beyond the Far Side, Gary Larson

Reg $3 95 COOP $2*5.
8. Groes Jokes, Julius Alvin

Reg $2.50 COOP $1*6.
9. Color Me Beautiful, Carole Jackson.

Reg $8.95 COOP $6.70.
10. The Second Garfield Treasury, Jim Davis.

Reg $7.95 COOP $5*8.
11. The World Almanac and Book of Facta 1984,

Reg $4 95 COOP $3.70.
12. Bloom County, Berke Breathed.

Reg. $5 95 COOP $4.45.

1 ™ *  ' . 7  , k a i l  5 1  P I  i

1 MAJORING IN SERVICE SINCE 1896

:(M )o

• Calculators
• Vkteo Rocordars A Comoro*
• Storoo M usk System s..........................^ 5 mo
• Tapo Docks, Amps, Rcvrs....................... 20mo.
• Eloctric Typow ritor*............................30 mo.
• IBM  Con tg Soloctric....................... « m o ,
• Mkrowavo O von................................ t l 11*0,
• Rofrtqorator (dorm sizo)....................... I S 1,10
• Tolophono Answoror............................20 mo,

• Ront by tho Wook, Month, or Somostor.
• Somostor Discounts on all above items.

2234 GUADALUPE - 476-3525 
4930 BURNET ROAD - 454-6731

Group for Hispanic Graduate Woman
Time to be arranged. Will begin the 

week of January 23rd.

Students with an Alcoholic Parent
Wednesdays, 2-4 PM, starting 

February 1st

Developing Assertive Behavior
Section I: Tuesdays, 3-5 PM, storting 

January 31st.
Section II: Wednesdays, 2-4 P M  starting 

March 28th

Eating Disorders
Thursdays, 3-5 PM, starting 

February 2nd
Building Self-Esteem
Mondays, 2-4 P M  starting 

February 6th

DOMINO’S
PIZZA

DELIVERS

Within 30 minutes
Our drivers carry lees 
than $20.00.
Limited delivery area.
C ites DonUoo’aeixm, l«*c.

30 minute 
guarantee

If your pizza does not 
arrive within 30 minutes, 
present this coupon to 
the driver for $2.00. 
off your pizza 
One coupon per pixza 
Expires: 1-31-84

Fast, Free Delivery”
Check your local 
directory for the 
store nearest you.

DT1

Spring '84 Group Programs

Managing Stress and Tension
Tuesdays, 1-3 P M  starting 

March 27th

The Wollnoss Workshop
Tuesdays, 5-7 P M  starting 

April 3rd

You + Me = US
Time to be arranged.

Exploring Your Attitudes About Sex
Friday, February 17,6-10 P M  end 

Saturday, February 18,8-5 PM

Support Group for Black Women 
Graduate Students
Wednesdays, 4-6 PM, starting 

February 22nd

Tho Art of Friendship Building
Mondays, 2-4 PM, starting 

March 26th

Managing Anger and Anxiety
Monday, 2-4 PM, starting 

February 13th

Man's Awareness Group
Tuesdays, 3-5 PM, starting 

February 7 th

second level
70%.
(more then 33*00 persona)

University students 
live in off-campus 
homes and apart- 
ments throughout the 
Austin areal

VISA MC FREE 1 HR PARKING WITH »3 PURCHASE

More people rent furniture from Aaron Rents than anyother company In the U.SJL One word tells you why:

 * , « * - ■ •  V A L U E !

C h a r g e

word value means more furniture, more 
quality, more service for less money than 

anywhere else. THAT'S why more 
people rent from Aaron Rents Furniture 

than any other furniture rental 
company in the country

&WIAQITA
V— ' r  E S T A  U R A N T 1 1

A Shortcut 
Past 

Five O’clock 
Traffic

Aaron Rents Furniture
8131N. IH35 Austin 837-2944

© While they sit in their cars, 
you can sit in the quiet and comfort 

of the Santa Rita 
and enjoy our

Happy Hour 
Mon. - Fri.
4:30 - 7pm.
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Buy Your Books At
Austin hotline to expand statewide
By AARON KLUTH
Daily Texan Staff

An Austin hotline service designed 
to counter sex discrimination against 
women has expanded to cover the en
tire state, said Betsy Loar, the execu
tive director of the Women’s Advocacy 
Project.

The hotline, which offers free legal 
counseling, began in Austin in October 
and because of large response has ex
panded to serve Texas, Loar said Fri
day.

Loar said, “ When a person calls, we 
discuss their problem or question, in
form them of their legal options and try 
to solve their problem either over the 
phone or by referring them to an attor
ney in their area.”

Paula Latimer, an Austin attorney 
and member of the board of directors 
of the Women’s Advocacy Project, 
said when the hotline began she had no

idea how much response the service 
would receive.

“ I was very impressed with the need 
and feel that if women did not have this 
service, that they would not know what 
to do,” Latimer said.

Many women do not know what 
their legal rights are, Latimer said.

Many attorneys will not handle sex 
discrimination cases because of their 
time consuming litigation, and the cli
ent usually cannot afford to pay an at
torney for an extended period, Loar 
said.

To make sex discrimination cases 
more attractive to attorneys, the Wom
en’s Advocacy Project offers free, le- 
gal-research assistance and access to a 
library and briefing bank, which has 
related cases. It also conducts seminars 
to help educate attorneys in sex dis
crimination cases.

Even though the hotline was primari-

ly set up to handle sex discrimination 
cases, it handles many other calls as 
well.

Loar said the project receives many 
calls concerning divorce, equal pay, 
sexual harassment and child support.

The hotline is open to everyone,' 
male or female, but most callers are 
female.

“ About 95 percent of the people 
who call are women, and even when a 
man calls, he is usually calling on be
half of a woman,” Loar said. The ser
vice handles an average of 10 calls a
day, she said.

The only problem that the service 
has encountered is one of funding, 
Loar said. “ We are funded entirely by 
private donations and memberships.

The line is open from noon to 4 p.m. 
daily. The toll-free number is 1-800- 
221-FAIR.

]

BOOKSTORE
"O N  THE DRAG"

PLENTY OF NEW AND USED BOOKS IN STOCK 
BEVO 'S HAS A  DEAL FOR YOU

The  Daily Texan

• • •

Buy your books at Bevo's and get an 
EXTRA 10% OFF on supplies

WITH THIS AD! EXPIRES 1/31/84

MALE VOLUNTEERS 
NEEDED FOR DRUG 

STUDY

BEVO’S “The Friendly Store
2304 Guadalupe 

— Look for the Steer on the Drag—

»»

U.T. male students w ho are a l
lergic to Mountain Cedar are 
being recruited to evaluate an 
investigational antihistamine. 
Payment for completing the 18- 
day study is $250. For further 

info call:

Steven R. Findlay, M.D. 
Allergy Center 

of Austin 
345-7635

SAVE
ON ALL THE ITEMS YOU NEED FOR CLASS NOW!

LmJ LmI ^
UJUÚ-JÍ

Refograph, Individual

TECHNICAL
PENS

(3X0 to 3V2 only)

%

100 sheet, 18”x24” & 24”x36”

NEWSPRINT
PADS

Uses lOOw bulb, Asst colors

SWINGARM
LAMP

OFF
All M ajor

ACCENT MARKERS 
&

HI-LITERS

%
OFF

,%

Casio, Fx-910, Solar, 48 Function

SCIENTIFIC
CALCULATOR

Castell, 5mm #9765

MECHANICAL 
PENCIL

OFF ONLY
98

sugg. retail 
price 2 0 50 95

ONLY

Swingline, purse-size

“TOT’ 
STAPLER

reg. 2“  “I  69 
NOW X

SAVE 56c

#174, y2”x ll0 0 ”

SCOTCH
TAPE

reg. 30",

NOW
95

Maxell, MD1, Single-sided, 
Double-density

FLOPPY
DISC

reg. 11*

Alvin, PXB, Laminated

DRAWING
BOARD
w/Parallel Bar 

20*

95

reg. 1”

NOW

Green, #71210,8W’xll%"

LEGAL
PADS

Papermate, Blue or Black, 
Medium point, 10 pack

BALLPOINT
PENS

reg 3* < |  g g

NOW

500 sheet, 16#

TYPEWRITER 
PAPER

299

SAVE I 76

reg. 475

All NEW ultrasonic

S.C.M.
TYPEWRITERS

NOW

OFF

G.E., 9’. Polarized, 3-socket

EXTENSION
CORD

99

ONLY
(Compare at 80c or more)

SPIRAL
NOTEBOOKS

by National

2 0 off
(Terms Available)

#33-340 -125
80 sheets ONLY X

NOW

OFFER GOOD
From 1/16-1/21/84

a n d  tahe 

advan tage o f  

lliiá n le d

jf'VA-344
200 sheets ONLY 275

4-pack, 75 watt

LIGHT
BULBS

reg 3*

K&E, #58078

STORAGE
TUBES

24” 260
30” 2 28536”

99
NOW

Ross, 8 oz.

WHITE
GLUE

SCHOOL SUPPLIES • ART & ENGINEERING • CALCULATORS COMPUTERS
STREET LEVEL

UNIYERSITYCOOP
MAJORING IN SERVICE SINCE 1896

STUDENTS
The following is an excerpt from The University of 
Texas at Austin 1983-84 General Information Bul
letin:
Sec. 9-201. DIRECTORY INFORMATION

(1) “Directory Information” is defined as a student’s name, local and permanent 
address telephone listing, date and place of birth, major fieldof study.participaumm 
officially recognized activities and sports, weight and height if a member of an athletic 
team, dates of attendance, degrees, awards and honors received, the most recent previ
ous educational institution attended, and other similar infoI™ ^lon , il hl t th

(2) Directory Information is public information and will be made available 
Dublic except as noted in Section 9-201(3). ,

(3) A currently enrolled student may request that all Directory information not be 
made public by completing an appropriate request form m the Office of t̂he ^ g is
no earlier than the first day of class and no later than the twelfth day of class m a 
semester (or fourth class day in a summer session). This request will remain in effect 
for the duration of the semester or the summer session. In
these data will be treated as Student Records information Section 9-20211 Ha), and m 
response to public inquiries, the University will verify only whether an individual is 

l a t th e TT~’mrrpntlv enrolled at the University.    .
7Other similar information includes a student’s date of birth, sex, ethnicity, mantaJ 

status, classification, and expected date of graduation; the names and a d d re ss  o 
former students who are credited with funds remaining in their general Pr0Pfrty 
deposit; student parking permit information; and the names and attendance ^cords 
students in individual courses (Attorney General Open Records Decisions 96, l o l , 242,
and 244).

—OFFICE OF THE REGISTRAR—

3 bands - 3 bucks 
January 20

T exas U nion
8 pm - 2 am

Lotions - in Tavern 
The Rumors & Morse 

Code -in Ballroom

$3 UT 84 Other
f
at
ss
9
I
I
Ix
s9

i

r TAKE fr  FROM ¡
GEORGE. l

d ü w » ii— o r  o » » » »  »

SPRING 1984

“d.o.c.a. has proven to be one of the best ways to make 
your money last all semester.”

George Washington will be at the Frank Erwin Center January I2& 13. and in from
of Wallace’s Bookstore January 16 & 17. „  » u « w  a  l i u r
d o c a. is also available via Wallace's Bookstore,.Dobre Mall Merchants & Texas 
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__________SPORTS
Homs fall to ‘overlooked’ Owls for third SWC loss
By MIKE BLACKWELL
Daily Texan Staff

HOUSTON —  Slater Martin looked a bit un
comfortable. He once was a Texas basketball 
All-American, an NBA all-pro. Time has caused 
him to loosen his belt, and his hair is much long
er and grayer than it was in the late 1940s.

But Saturday, Martin’s problem dealt with 
neither waistline nor hairline. His problem was 
deciding what lines to use when he talked to the 
Texas team, a team that had just lost to Rice 63- 
49.

Texas coach Bob Weltlich gave him plenty of 
time to decide. The Texas coach, a 32-time loser 
in less than two years, kept his team to himself 
for 25 minutes after Saturday’s defeat.

Martin spent the time with his back against the 
cool cement wall outside the Longhorn locker 
room. His expression was that of a child waiting

in a dentist’s office.
Finally the door opened and Martin was invit

ed inside. The door shut again and only the Tex
as players and staff know exactly what the old- 
timer told the Longhorns.

A point guard in his prime, Martin could have 
requested a jersey, considering that Texas point 
guard Karl Willock has more than twice as many 
fouls (52) as he has assists (24). Willock has 
fouled out in seven of Texas’ 14 games.

Martin could have reminded them of the win
ter of 1949, when he scored 49 points in a single 
game. On that February day, Martin connected 
on 21 field goals against the TCU Homed Frogs. 
The Longhorns had 20 against the Owls.

Maybe Weltlich should have let Martin give a 
pre-game speech. After an impressive game 
against Houston Tuesday, Texas came into Autry 
Court expecting a victory.

“ Yeah, we definitely overlooked them,’’ Tex
as forward Dennis Perryman said. “ I just don't 
know what happened to us. After playing Hous
ton, I guess we thought we’d win this one.

For a team that is now 10-32 under Weltlich, 
that attitude was fatal.

The Longhorns began the game, literally, in 
what amounted to a twilight zone. Weltlich 
chose to combat Rice with a 2-3 zone defense, 
forcing the Owls to shoot over it. They did. It 
took 4:29 for Rice to gain a 10-2 lead.

By that time it was clear Texas was in serious 
trouble. Tony Barnett scored four points in the 
first four minutes of the game and finished with 
18, eight of which came from the free-throw

Texas dropped to 4-10 and 0-3 in the SWC. 
The Owls are now 6-7 and 2-2.

“ W e’re back on our emotional roller coast

e r,”  Weltlich said. “ I think our freshmen would 
rather play for just five minutes with a 15-point 
lead. But they can’t on this team.”

If ever a 20-18 halftime lead was insurmount
able, this was it. The Owls let Texas off the hook 
by shooting 4-of-17 the last 15 minutes of the 
first half, but they were only prolonging the ago
ny. It took all of V h  minutes for Rice to build its 
lead to nine points, 27-18.

With 7:45 left in the game, a Texas cheerlead
er provided the highlight of the day by ripping a 
sign from the Rice student section that read, 
“ How ’bout those ’Dawgs?, a reference to the 
Texas football team’s Cotton Bowl loss to 
Georgia. After the sign mutilation, the sign read,
simply, ‘Dawgs?’

Carlton Cooper, Texas’ leading scorer, scored 
only two points in the first halt, and that field 
goal came with just 29 seconds left. He finished

the game with 13 points, nine in the last three 
minutes with the game well out of reach.

“ I just wasn’t moving offensively,”  Cooper 
said. “ 1 took myself out of the game. It was one 
of my worst games.”

And Cooper has seen plenty of bad games in 
his career. Since January 1982, the Longhorns 
have won two Southwest Conference games. 
Weltlich has one SWC victory to his credit 
against 18 defeats.

“ Don’t make anything out of this game that it 
isn’t ,”  Weltlich said. “ This isn’t a crisis point. 
When you’ve got juniors and seniors and you’re 
losing, then you’re at a crisis point.”

Martin must have handled his crisis point well. 
He stayed in the locker room for just a few min
utes, and when he left he looked relieved.

As a matter of fact, he looked years younger. 
Maybe if he lost a little weight ... nah.

McEnroe whips Lendl in three sets, 
lavs claim to world’s No. 1 ranking

V  . . .  . 1-___  „nnc»nu> t#»n. to win the doubles title from

United Press International

John M cEnroe celebrates after downing Ivan Lendl 6-3, 6-4, 6-4 in M asters.

Longhorns crush Owls 
as Smith breaks record

United Press International 
NEW YORK —  Two weeks into the 

new year, the champion of 1983 has 
been crowned.

To the two combatants, the issue had 
already been decided before they went 
on court for the final event of the sea
son. John McEnroe said he deserved 
the world No. 1 ranking, and Ivan 
Lendl heartily concurred.

If there was any question remaining, 
it finally was resolved face-to-face 
Sunday when McEnroe met Lendl in 
the final of the $400,000 Masters 
championship, and true to his own pro
nouncements, McEnroe emphasized 
his right to the top ranking with a 6-3, 
6-4, 6-4 thrashing of Lendl.

“ To me this is the first event of 
1984,”  McEnroe, the realist, said fol
lowing up his earlier claim that he al
ready had wrapped up the top spot for 
1983. But he admitted, “ I was womed 
over letting down because people re
garded this as for No. 1.”

The 24-year-old New Yorker already 
has been voted that honor by the ATP, 
although other organizations have yet 
to announce their rankings.

A single service break in each set 
decided the issue as McEnroe reversed 
his straight sets loss to Lendl in the 
final of this same championship last 
year.

In return, Lendl could reach break 
point only three times in the 1-hour, 
52-minute match.

“ I really felt good,” McEnroe said. 
“ I felt I was in control. I concentrated 
really well today and I didn t let things 
bother me.

“ I definitely went in there hoping to 
serve a higher percentage against him. 
I needed to serve in a 65-to-70 percent 
area. I know I kept him off balance and 
I didn’t want to get in a set pattern. I 
wanted to keep him from getting in a 
groove.”

The tournament is known as the Vol
vo Masters.

McEnroe, playing no-nonsense ten
nis with only an occasional display of 
temper, had his serve working to order 
and he was successful on 56-of-87 first 
serves. He also maintained a relentless 
pressure by attacking the net whenever 
he could on his opponent's serve.

“ I would have to say he played fair
ly well in Wimbledon last year but I 
would have to say this was one, it not 
the best, he ever played against me, 
said Lendl, beaten by McEnroe in the 
Wimbledon semifinals. " I  helped him 
a little bit at the beginning when I 
wasn’t making good shots oil his sec
ond serve, then he got rolling and it 
was very, very difficult to stop him.

“ He was serving very, very well, 
very, very hard, and he was putting the 
ball into position and changing the 
serve around very well. 1 was getting to 
the balls late and they were deep. He 
had me on the run.'

McEnroe came back on court soon 
after and teamed with Peter Fleming

to win the doubles title from Czecho
slovakia’s Tomas Smid and Pavel Slo- 
zil, 6-2, 6-2. The $100,000 prize for 
singles and $17,000 for doubles boost
ed McEnroe’s earnings for 1983 to 
$1,206,844. Lendl earned $60,000 as 
runnerup and finished as the leading 
m o n e y -e arn er  fo r 1983 w ith  
$1,747,128.

Lendl reached break point once in 
each set. In the ninth game of the open
ing seL an ace and two volleys carried 
McEnroe out of a 30-40 hole, and in 
the final game of the second set, 
McEnroe again found himself at 30-40.

An ace brought him to deuce and he 
finished the set with a service winner 
and then a spectacular cross-court 
scoop as he was falling to the ground.

Lendl’s last opportunity came in the 
eighth game of the final set when he 
fought back from 40-15 to break point. 
But for the third time McEnroe was up 
to the occasion and was able to hold 
with a forehand volley.

By STA N  R O B E R T S
Daily Texan Staff

Outside Rice University's Autry 
Court Saturday, a cold dnz/le dripped 
down, threatening even the best of 
moods.

It’s doubtful that the weather damp
ened the mood of a radiant Annette 
Smith as she left a gymnasium which 
accommodated 609 patrons who wit
nessed her high form of art.

Smith scored 46 points in 27 minutes 
as the No. 3-ranked Texas women’s 
basketball team decimated Rice. 110- 
54. The 5-11 junior center hit 18-of-23 
field goal attempts and all 10 free 
throws in scoring more points than any 
Southwest Conference woman ever has 
in a single contest.

“ I had a feeling.”  an effervescent 
Smith said afterward. 1 know it s 
going in when 1 jump as high as I can 
and release the ball right.

Smith released the ball right from 
practically everywhere on the court. 
She twisted inside the lane and by Owl 
defenders for most of her points, but 
also hit from deep in the comer, from 
near the top of the key and from the

wi*g „ -
“ She’s been shooting very well. 

Longhorn coach Jody Conradt said. 
“ Her range has improved so much. I 
attribute that to the play she had over 
the summer, where she played forward 
some and had a lot of extra practice 
with the World University Games
team .”  ,

“ When Annette really gets up and
down the court like she does there s no
one who can stay with her,”  Conradt

said.
Smith's seemingly effortless play 

mirrored the ease with which Texas 
won. The Longhorns, now 11-2 overall 
and 3-0 in conference, led 92-40 with 
10 minutes remaining before slowing 
the pace.

“ I was sailing up and down the 
court,”  Smith said. “ I wasn t getting 
tired Forty-six points didn’t seem that 
hard.”

Texas’ full-court press and fast break 
again unwound the opposition. Owl 
coach Linda Tucker started three 
guards in an attempt to keep the ball 
away from the harassing Texas de
fense, but her team still committed 23
turnovers.

Once the Longhorns got the ball, 
they made 22-of-30 field goal attempts 
off fast break opportunities.

“ I think we have learned we can 
play good defense without (injured 
guard) U ta  (W haley),”  Conradt said. 
“ W e’re better defensive players than 
we have ever given ourselves credit 
for.”

Tucker compared Texas favorably to 
last year’s 30-3 Longhorns, saying the 
key is how well they play together.

The chemistry was good enough Sat
urday to produce a point total surpassed 
only twice by a Longhorn team. Con
radt’s 1978-79 unit trounced Texas-El 
Paso. 124-48, and Minnesota, 114-53.

Forward Fran Harris supported 
Smith’s record output with 19 points, 
all in the first half. Freshman Holly 
Jones scored 19 points for Rice, which 
dropped to 7-4 for the season and 1-3 
in conference.

United Press International
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Mahaffey downs Simons 
to capture Hope Classic

tape
the

United Press International
PALM SPRINGS, Calif. —  John 

i Mahaffey capped a brilliant round by 
i rolling in a seven-foot par putt on the 
I second sudden death playoff hole Sun
day and then watched Jim Simons slide 
a three-footer past the cup to capture 

[the $450,000 Bob Hope Desert Clas- 
sic.

Simons, legally blind and í le to 
play only with powerful contact lenses, 
survived the first playoff hole by blast- 

within six inches of the pin out of a 
d trap and dropping the putt for a 

»*. Mahaffey two-putted from 14 feet. 
On the second extra hole, the par-4, 

391-yard 15th at Bermuda Dunes, 
Mahaffey found a sand trap with his 
second shot and blasted within seven 
feet of the cup. He made that putt for

par.
Needing his three-footer to force an

other extra hole, Simons stepped up to 
the ball, backed away and then pushed 
it two inches by the right side of the 
hole, giving Mahaffey the victory.

The triumph was worth $72,000 to 
Mahaffey and boosted his career earn
ings to more than $1.3 million.

Mahaffey, who shot earlier rounds 
of 66, 70, 70 and 68, finished at 340 
along with Simons, who had previous 
rounds of 69, 63, 70 and 69.

Mahaffey put himself in position to 
win Sunday with a sterling 6-under-par 
66. He finished the regulation 90 holes 
in the unique, five-day tournament at 
20 under par.

Simons earned $43,200 for second
place.

United Press International
LOS ANGELES — With all the mi

crophones around, just about every 
word uttered by the Los Angeles Raid
ers this week has been picked up on 

Some may even find their way to 
Washington Redskins’ locker 

room.
Maybe Washington coach Joe 

Gibbs, whose team meets Los Angeles 
in Tampa, Fla., next Sunday in Super 
Bowl XVIII, will choose those spoken 
by Lyle Alzado minutes after the Raid
ers finished off Seattle in the AFC title 
game:

“ If we have a chance, we’ll try to 
knock (John) Riggins’ head off.’

Also due a prominent place on the 
Redskins’ bulletin board is a choice 
Mike Davis comment.

Asked Friday how the Raiders, who 
lost to the Redskins 37-35 on Oct. 2, 
will capture the NFL title, Davis didn’t 
mince words.

“ Intimidation and fear,”  he said 
with a smile.

Los Angeles coach Tom Flores 
might not be smiling, though. He 
knows what damage can be done y

being a renegade and talking down an 
opponent.

“ Sometimes it can help the opposi
tion because they read about it and it 
fires them up,”  Flores said.

He said he warns his players against 
talking tough, then going out and trying 
to back it up with overly aggressive

p ,ay- , ,,
“ I can show you my game plan, 

the coach said. “ We don’t have any
thing like that in it. We don’t practice 
it.”

The Raiders had their final home 
practice session Saturday. The coaches 
flew to Tampa Sunday, with the play
ers leaving Monday.

Defensive lineman Howie Long said 
the Raiders aren’t as bad as people 
make them out to be.

“ When we beat Seattle, people said 
the Raiders beat them up, knocked 
them down, slashed their tires,’ Long 
said. “ It was just a football game.”

Asked how he sees the Super Bowl 
matchup, Long said, “ It’s not like 
Russia is fighting America for Florida. 
It’s just a football game.”

Offensive lineman Mickey Marvin

said he doesn’t understand what all the 
fuss is about.

“ Football wasn’t supposed to be 
played in tutus and ballet shoes,”  the 
270-pounder said. “ I don’t look good 
in a tutu, anyway.”

“ I’m in a positive frame of mind. 
They’re (the Redskins) holding the 
cards and we re holding the cards. 
W e’re just going to have to play 
them.”

Just the way Marvin and the Raiders 
like it.

“ We just like to play tough physical 
football,”  Marvin said. “ That's the 
way it is. That’s why it s going to be so 
much fun. They (the Redskins) do the 
same things as we do .”

Marvin said the average person has 
become less aggressive.

“ Society has gotten soft,” he said. 
“ They want the easy way out.”

The seven-year veteran said the 
Raiders want the opposite.

“ We don’t take what the defense 
gives us,” he said. “ We take what we 
want.”

Safety Mike Davis said the Raiders 
have gotten a bum rap.

“ Good guys do wear black,” he 
said, noting Los Angeles will be wear
ing silver-and-black in the Super Bowl.

The Redskins defeated the Raiders 
37-35 Oct. 2 at RFK Stadium and are 
favored to take the NFL title.

“ It doesn’t matter,” Davis said. 
“ The odds are for people who want to 
bet on the game 

Davis said the Raiders are peaking. 
“ We’re finally at a point where we 

play a whole game,” he said. “ I feel 
pretty good with this team. We should 
eliminate all our mistakes. We know 
what’ll happen if we don't.

The tickets have been distributed, 
the interviews have been given. The 
Los Angeles Raiders have left town. So 
have the fans and the media.

“ This is madness,”  defensive end 
Dave Stalls said last week. “ But that’s 
why it’s so much fun.”

Flores said the Redskins are a simi
lar-type club.

“ They’re a big, strong football team 
and we’ve got a lot of big people, he 
said. “ 1 don’t think it’s gonna be 
‘Rocky IV ,’ but it’s gonna be a physi
cal game.”



International

Coogs, Hogs survive scares, 
stay unbeaten in SW C play

second in swim meet; men

“ It’s always added incentive to play 
against Arkansas,” said Nutt, the only 
starter remaining from TCU’s 23-win 
team of a year ago. “ They (Arkansas) 
never offered me anything, so 1 went 
with what I got.”

Houston, got past Texas A&M, 70- 
64, but the Cougars had problems with 
the Aggies’ full-court press.

“ I think the team is a little tired,” 
said Houston coach Guy Lewis. “ I had 
to laugh. I was reading about Kentucky 
crying because they had to play three 
games in a week.

“ Well, we’ve played four games 
this week and five in the last 10 days,” 
Lewis said. “ All I can say is that 
we’ve got Tech in Lubbock, SMU in 
Dallas and A&M in College Station out 
of the way and those are three tough 
places to play.”

Houston’s win over A&M was not 
secured until Rickie Winslow slammed 
home a dunk with 13 seconds remain
ing.

Elsewhere Saturday, the SMU Mus
tangs shook off the disappointment of 
one-point losses to both Houston and 
Arkansas and clobbered Baylor, 89-70.

The highlight conference outings of 
this week will come when SMU hosts 
Texas A&M Wednesday night and Ar
kansas entertains Texas Tech Saturday. 
But the big game will be next Sunday 
when the Houston Cougars and Ken
tucky Wildcats face each other as CBS- 
TV’s lead-in to the Super Bowl.

In national action, No. 2 North Ca
rolina took its act on the road this week 
and got rave reviews from its harshest 
critic — coach Dean Smith.

The Tar Heels followed Tuesday’s 
victory at No. 6 Maryland with an im
pressive 70-62 victory at No. 13 Wake 
Forest Saturday. The victory gives 
North Carolina, 12-0, a good shot at 
moving up to No. 1 in the wake of 
Kentucky’s 82-63 loss to Auburn Fri- 
day.

Smith assessed the second half 
against Wake Forest as the Tar Heels’ 
best half of the season.

“ I’m talking about a half against 
quality opposition,” Smith said. “ Sam 
Perkins was sensational, as was Mi
chael Jordan.”

Perkins scored 17 points and Jordan 
added 15 as the Tar Heels overcame a 
five-point halftime deficit despite some 
shaky free throw shooting at the end.

No. 7 UCLA, No. 9 St. John’s and 
No. 18 Georgia dropped league games 
Saturday. UCLA fell to Oregon, 62- 
51, in the Pac-10, No. 20 Boston Col
lege scored a 69-67 Big East victory 
over St. John’s and Alabama knocked 
off Georgia, 65-60, in the Southeastern 
Conference.

In other games. No. 6 Maryland 
dumped Duke, 81-75, No. 8 UTEP 
slammed Hawaii, 70-54, No. 10 Illi
nois nipped Ohio State, 55-53, No. 11 
Fresno State was upset by Fullerton 
State, 53-51, No. 12 UNLV downed 
Utah State, 93-88, No. 14 Oregon

State clipped Southern California, 51- 
45, No. 15 Oklahoma hammered Ni- 
cholls State, 107-51, No. 16 Tulsa 
dumped West Texas State, 99-93, and 
No. 17 LSU crushed Mississippi, 93- 
70.

fall to Auburn
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United Press International
Dennis Nutt and Todd Holloway 

made things a little tougher than Ar
kansas and Houston might have want
ed, but the Razorbacks and Cougars are 
still just where they figure to be for 
quite some time in the Southwest Con
ference race — unbeaten.

Although they were on the road last 
Saturday, the nation’s fifth- and 19th- 
ranked teams were not expected to 
have any problems. Yet both clubs 
went into the final minute of their con
tests with things still in doubt.

Arkansas ran afoul of Nutt, the TCU 
sharpshooter who likes to take out a 
grudge on the Razorbacks. Nutt is from 
Little Rock, Ark., and Arkansas never 
offered him a scholarship.

Houston had problems with Hollo
way, the freshman from Texas A&M 
whose timely jump shots in the game’s 
final moments threw a brief scare into 
the Cougars.

But both the favorites survived. 
Houston now owns a 5-0 SWC record 
and Arkansas is 4-0. The two teams do 
not play the first of their two scheduled 
games until Feb. 25.

Nutt scored 32 points against Arkan
sas in what eventually became a 70-62 
Razorbacks’ triumph in Fort Worth. 
Nutt’s effort was the third-highest point 
total produced against the Hogs since 
Eddie Sutton began coaching the team 
in the 1975-76 season.

“ I thought it was one of the best 
performances against Arkansas since 
I've been here,” said Sutton. ” 1 don’t 
think we've ever seen anyone with a 
quicker release.”Razorbacks’ Joe Kleine tries to dribble around Horned Frogs’ Scott Brooks in Arkansas’ 70-62 victory Saturday.

UT women take
By PA U L A  BLESEW ER  
Daily Texan Staff

Coaches, swimmers and officials 
lined the pool at the Texas Swimming 
Center Saturday to watch the last race 
of the 1984 Longhorn Invitational. A 
victory in the 400-yard freestyle relay 
would have given Texas a half-point 
win over favorite USC, but the 1 rojans 
touched out the Longhorns by 0.6 sec
onds to win the meet.

“ We just got beat a little bit in each 
leg (of the relay),” Texas women's 
coach Richard Quick said. “ Sue Ha- 
bemigg (USC) is the NCAA defending 
champion in the 200 free, and Sippy 
Woodhead is the world-record holder. 
Those are quality people.”

The results were true to the pre-sea
son rankings. Third-ranked USC

recorded 504 points to No. 4 Texas' 
492.5. No. 5 North Carolina took third 
with 321, followed by Auburn, South
ern Illinois and Kansas.

Things didn’t go much better for the 
Texas men’s swimming team. No. 8 
Auburn defeated the third-ranked 
Longhorns Saturday night, 66-47.

North Carolina’s Sue Walsh took 
first in the 100- and 200-yard back
stroke. Texas’ Joan Pennington — 
runner-up in the event in the 1983 Pan 
Am Games —«took sixth place in both 
events.

“ She’s (Pennington) got to get 
tougher — and she w ill,”  Quick said. 
“ She’s a great competitor and doesn’t 
like getting beat. Losing will make her 
better.”

Texas led the meet after Friday’s

competition and hung on through the 
first event of Saturday's competition. 
In the 200-yard freestyle, Habemigg 
and top USC distance freestyler Carol 
Peterson took top honors, followed by 
Texas’ Agneta Eriksson in third — giv
ing USC a 8 l/2-point lead.

Cynthia “ Sippy” Woodhead, a for
mer UT swimmer, was the top scorer 
for USC with wins in the 400-yard IM. 
200-yard IM and in the 400-yard free
style relay. She took second in the 500- 
yard freestyle and 200-yard butterfly.

“ I ’m very happy with this meet,”  
Woodhead said. “ 1 just started swim
ming some of my strokes four days ago 
and I’m just tenths (of a second) off my 
best unshaved tim es.”

Woodhead’s second in the 200-yard 
butterfly came at the hands of Texas

While football may be king of sports at the University 
for spectators, another sport reigns as king of partici
pation sports. Bowling down under at the Texas Union 
Rec Center involves far more students than football, 
baseball or any other sport at the University.

The University boasts the largest collegiate mem
bership in the country. More than 1,100 league 
bowlers “shoe up” every week, Bill Cox, Rec Center 
manager, said. “But that only includes league 
bowlers,” Cox said. "We serve more than 10,000 stu
dents each semester.”

Students are encouraged to take advantage of the 
low prices at the Rec Center since a portion of their 
union fee does enable the facility to keep prices low. 
Prices at the Rec Center run 40 percent lower than 
bowling centers in Austin. Where a student would pay 
between $1.20 and $1.50 per game at a  commercial 
bowling center, the student would only pay between 90 
cents and $1.10 at the Rec Center.

League bowling is the mainstay of the Rec Center 
so students are encouraged to join leagues for some 
friendly competition. League bowling runs more than 
10 percent cheaper than open play. “The old saying, 
Tm not good enough to bowl in a league,’ doesn’t hold 
down here," Cox said. “All our leagues, except for a 
couple of scratch leagues, are designed for beginners. 
Handicaps are established in the leagues to give be
ginning bowlers a shot to compete with the more ad
vanced bowlers.”

Leagues cost between $2 and $3 per week. Part of 
those league dues are accumulated in a trophy fund 
and trophies are handed out at the end of the leagues. 
Friendly competition is enjoyed between teams as 
they bowl toward winning the trophies. Signups for 
most leagues runs through the second week of school. 
Leagues begin the week of Jan 23, but some leagues 
are scheduled to begin Feb. 6.

Besides league play, the University community can 
enjoy open play if league play does not suit them or 
conform to a tight time schedule.

Several specials are offered during the semester 
and coupons usually appear in The Daily Texan. Look 
for coupons in this issue. One of the more popular 
specials is 25 cents per game bowling. Lanes are 
sometimes reserved for league play during the week, 
but on Friday and Saturday nights open play rules the 
lanes at the Rec Center.

Bowling is not the only entertainment available. 
Fourteen pool tables and two snooker tables, just re
covered in August, are available for sharpshooters and 
beginners alike. Eight ball tournaments will be orga

nized during the school year and cash prizes or Rec 
Center gift certificates will be awarded. An eight ball 
league is also in the making. Two table soccer tables 
are also available for student enjoyment.

The Rec Center also has the finest selection in video 
games for those who have become experts or simply 
want to take a break from a marathon study session. 
New machines, like MACH 3, Dragon’s Lair, 
Spyhunter, and Track and Field are available as well 
as old favorites like Ms Pac Man and Centipede.

For those on a tight budget, students can enjoy their 
favorite beverage (beer and soft drinks are on the 
menu) or snack while playing one of the many board 
games the Rec Center has to offer. There is no charge 
for checking the board games out; only an ID is re
quired. Some of the favorites are chess, checkers, 
pente, cards, backgammon, scrabble and Risk.

fre sh m an  T e rr ia n n e  Mc Gu i r k .  
McGuirk's time was good enough to 
qualify her for the NCAA champion
ships in March.

“ She’s (McGuirk) a great flyer,’’ 
Woodhead said. “ And I haven't really 
been swimming the fly for about a 
month.”

Woodhead has not competed in the 
TSC since October 1982, when she left 
Texas after coach Paul Bergen re
signed.

“ I was wondering what it would feel 
like to be back,”  she said. “ Would 1 
wish 1 hadn't left? But I’m happy to be 
where 1 am and with the decision I 
made. ’ ’

Texas qualified seven swimmers and 
two divers for the NCAA champion
ships after Saturday’s meet. Jodi Eyles

qualified with wins in the 200-yard 
medley relay and 200-yard freestyle re
lay, and a third in the 200 butterfly.

Eriksson took second in the 100-yard 
butterflyfly and 100-yard freestyle She 
grabbed third place in the 200-yard 
freestyle behind Habemigg and Peter
son.

Texas faces No. 2 Florida Friday at 
the TSC. Quick said he thinks the team 
will be ready for the challenge.

“ We’re not really going to change 
anything,” he said. “ We’re just going 
to have to do what we do better. ”

In the men’s meet against Auburn. 
Texas won only three of 11 events.

The meet got off to a bad start when 
four of the seven 400-yard medley re
lay teams were disqualified for false 
starts. Auburn’s win in the night’s first

race set up a lead the Tigers never lost.
Texas’ John Smith touched first in 

the 200-yard freestyle, followed by 
Seth Baron and Janne Nilsson of Au
burn.

Chris Rives boosted the Longhorns 
with seconds in the 200-yard IM and 
200-yard butterfly. Billy Stapleton 
took first in the 200-yard butterfly and 
third in the 100-yard freestyle. Junior 
Rick Carey contributed a win in the 
200-yard backstroke, which qualified 
him for the NCAA championships.

Texas' David Lindsey took first in 
the 1-meter diving competition, fol
lowed by Skipper Wood of Auburn and 
Texas’ Matt Scoggin. Scoggin turned it 
around later, topping Lindsey and 
Wood in 3-meter diving.

LET THE GOOD TIMES ROLL 
AT THE TEXAS UNION REC CENTER

Texas Union Photo Service 
Now Offers 

“Next Day or Free” Service 
On Color Print Film

Stop by our new location 
(Former UTTM Outlet) 

In the Texas Union Information Lobby

Certain restrictions apply. Ask at the counter.
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SPORTSW1RE
From staff and wire reports

Cummings, Bowes to square off in finals
Texas women’s tennis players Kathleen Cummings and 

Beverly Bowes fought their way through their respective sin
gles brackets at the Milwaukee Invitational over the weekend.
The two will square off at 6 p.m. Monday at Marquette Uni
versity for the championship.

Cummings, the tournament’s No. 1 seed, gained the finals 
by defeating Oklahoma State’s Mary Boudreaux 7-6, 6-3, in 
Saturday’s quarterfinals and No. 3 seed Pam Jung of Pepper- 
dine 6-2, 6-2, in Sunday’s semifinals.

Bowes, the No. 2 seed, knocked off Linda Howell of San 
Diego State 6-4, 7-6, in the quarterfinals and No. 3 seed Eva 
Lucido of Northwestern 6-4, 3-6, 6-2, in Sunday’s semifinals.

Bowes and Longhorn teammate Becky Callan lost Sunday 
in the doubles final 6-3, 6-1, to San Diego State’s Cindy 
McGregor and Linda Hall. The two gained the finals with a 6- 
4 6-4 semifinal win over Rosi Cruze and Rose Thomas of 
Hawaii. Cummings and Texas teammate Heather Eldredge 
likewise gained the semifinals but lost 7-6, 6-2 to Claudia 
Brisk and Kelly Coleman of Minnesota.

Spedding wins marathon by one second
HOUSTON —  English middle-distance runner Charlie 

Spedding ran down Italian Olympic marathoner Massimo 
Magnani in the final three miles and lunged ahead of him at 
the tape Sunday to win the 12th Houston Marathon in a close 
finish that Magnani disputed.

Race officials, who did not have an official camera to de
cide in such a case, huddled for 15 minutes before awarding 
the $20,000 first prize to the Englishman. He was timed in 
2.11.53 in the first marathon he has ever run.

Magnani was listed in a time of 2:11:54, but the distance 
between the two runners at the tape was no more than an inch, 
judges said.

Canadian hockey official lambasts U.S.
TORONTO —  Canada’s chief hockey negotiator blasted 

U .S. officials Sunday for their refusal to support Canada’s 
plan to use a few players with limited NHL experience at the
Winter Olympics.

“ When it comes to international hockey, Canada can rely 
much more heavily on the Soviet Union and its policies than 
on the U . S . s a i d  Alan Eagleson, head negotiator for Hockey 
Canada and the executive director of the NHL Players Asso

ciation. ^  J  c .
Officials with the U S. Olympic Committee confirmed Sat

urday they would lodge a protest with the International Olym
pic Committee if Canada tried to use any players under profes
sional contract at the Olympics in Sarajevo, Yugoslavia.

Larry Johnson, general manager for the U .S. hockey team,
said the Canadian plan was “ goofy

“ I ’m sure if they play these guys, I’m sure our committee 
and some of the other countries, like Czechoslovakia, will file 
some kind of protest,” Johnson said.

USFL’s Bulls, Griffin start negotiations
CINCINNATI —  Officials of the U SFL’s Jacksonville 

Bulls have said they have opened discussions with former 
Cincinnati Bengals’ running back Archie Griffin.

The Bulls obtained rights to the two-time Heisman Trophy 
winner several days ago in a trade with the New Jersey Gener- 
<ils

Lindy Infante, head coach of the USFL expansion team and 
former offensive coordinator of the Bengals, said both sides 
have had several discussions since Thursday’s trade, and Grif
fin said he would have no reservations about jumping to the 
new league if conditions were right.

“ It's iust a matter of doing what's best for my family,
Griffin said.

“ We have started up a conversation with his agent, in
fante said. “ If it works out. it would be super for us, and I
think it will be super for Archie. ”

The Bengals told Griffin last month that they would make 
no effort to re-sign him for the next NFL season.

Simmons optimistic about contract talks
MILWAUKEE —  Milwaukee Brewers designated hitter 

Ted Simmons and general manager Harry Dalton were opti
mistic Sunday as they prepared to resume contract

Simmons, who hit .308 with 13 home runs and 108 RBI last 
season, is believed to be asking for a multi-year contract for 
approximately $1 million a year.

; F s us livens Arkansas- Texas rivalry
Razorbacks’ shooting forward 
set to scrap with No. 3 Horns
By STAN ROBERTS
Daily Texan Staff 

The 5-11 junior scores points at a faster 
rate than any woman has at her school. A 
two-time all-Southwest Conference selec
tion, she is as talented at pulling up for the 
jump shot as she is at taking the ball to the 
basket.

She has pulled down more rebounds the 
past two seasons than anyone on her team, 
despite battling taller opposition. Adept at 
drawing fouls, she once went to the free- 
throw line 17 times in one game.

She averaged more than 20 points per 
game against SWC opponents last season 
and led her team in scoring in the SWC Post- 
Season Classic championship game.

The aforementioned accurately describes 
Texas’ Annette Smith and her accomplish
ments. But the same can be said for Arkan
sas’ Bettye Fiscus.

Smith and Fiscus collide at 7 p.m. Mon
day at the Frank C. Erwin Jr. Center as they 
continue a young rivalry of the kind their 
male counterparts have lost.

Fiscus is to Arkansas women’s basketball 
what Babe Ruth was to the New York Yank
ees, what Johnny Unitas was to the Balti
more Colts and what Bill Walton was to the 
Portland Trail Blazers.

Fiscus is the trail blazer instrumental in 
creating success where before there was lit
tle.

The women’s program at Arkansas began 
ignominiously in 1976 with a 70-67 loss to 
North Arkansas Community College. Forty - 
five Razorback turnovers marked the game.

Little had changed as Arkansas recruiters 
searched for new blood after an 11-18 sea
son in 1980-81. But new head coach Matilda 
Willis knew Fiscus, who led Wynne to the 
Arkansas 3-A title, could be the right trans
fusion for her program.

Willis just hoped Fiscus would travel the 
200 miles across the state to attend Arkansas 
as had her parents and three brothers.

“ If we were going to build the program, 
we were going to have to get the good play
ers from Arkansas,” Willis said. And 
when 1 called around to ask coaches who the 
best player in Arkansas was, they all said, 
‘Bettye Fiscus.’”

Fortunately for Willis, when Fiscus was 
asked where she wanted to go she said, Ar-

Arkansas-Texas

Time: 7:30 p.m.

Stt»: Frank C. Erwin Jr. Center

Records: Arkansas 9-3 (1-0 in 
SWC), Texas 11-2 (3-0).

Last outing: Arkansas beat TCU, 
55-46, Saturday. Texas annihilat
ed Rice, 110-54, the same day.

t
KUT-FM 90.5 

STARTMG UNEUPS

Poe. Texae
C. Orchdski G Ka. Ethridge
D. Gaiser G Kr. Ethridge
A. Holley C An. Smith
Bettye Fiscus F Andrea Uoyd
Erma Greer F Fran Harris

kansas.”

“ I had wanted to go to Arkansas since I 
was a junior in high school,”  Fiscus said. 
“ It was an opportunity to help turn the pro
gram around.”

Fiscus succeeded in helping reverse Ra
zorback fortunes. She led Arkansas to a 26- 
10 record in 1981-82, averaging 18.7 points 
and 8.1 rebounds per game.

The Razorbacks advanced to the 1982 
SWC Post-Season Classic championship 
game, losing to Texas by a respectable mar
gin of 15 points. The year before, Texas had 
whipped Arkansas, 110-61.

Last season, Fiscus averaged 18.3 points 
and 7.3 rebounds as Arkansas won 21 of 29 
games. She scored 47 points and had 20 re
bounds in two losses to Texas.

against Texas those 
“ You try to do your

In troducing  G eo rge 's "G it It and  G o " Catering  Service. 
"Com plete K itchen  On W h e e ls "  fo r a n y  occasion. 

M exican  Food  • BBQ  • Fish  • Chicken

We Cook Food On Location  Fo r A n y  S ize  Parties.

2604 E. 7 t h _________________ 474-S55&

BUY IT!
Smart Shoppers 

Read the 
Texan W ant-Ads! 1600 S. Pleasant Valley Road • Austin, Texas 78/

• TRUE BELIEVERS
• DAVEY JONES 

A THE HIPPIES
• BUCKIE WHITE

A THE HALFTONES
• WILD SEEDS

TONIGHT 
$2 9 P.M.

SUN.

«I
A L L  D AY

8TOKENS 
FOR $1

GROUP GOLF 
SPECIAL!

MON.

16
— ALL YOU 

CAN P U T
7TIL1S

$5
DIZZY DEAN 

| TRIVIA DAY

TUES.

17
ALL DAY 

6
TOKENS
36 $1 

TOKENS $9 
2F0R100LF

WED.

j a I
MEN’S 
NITE 

40 TOKENS

NT $5

THUR.

19
LADIES’ 

NITE 
40TOKENS

5?  $5

FRI.

2 0 /SCHOOL 
OR MILITARY 

I.D.NITE 
7 TIL 12

$1 8
TOKENS

SAT.

jal
N0VIE

SPECIAL!
SHOW AQUARIUS 

4 TICKET 
STUBS FOR 

2 FREE TOKENS

22

SUPER
BOWL

SHOWING
ALL DAY 
SPECIAL

23

ALLYOU 
CAN PLAY

7TIL12

$5

24
ALL DAY 
TOKEN 
SPECIAL

2 FOR 1 GOLF

J S j

MEN’S
NITE

STIL12

-25J
LADIES’

NITE
5TIL12

27

I.D.
NITE

7TIL12

28

MOVIE 
SPECIAL 
ALL DAY

9TbV
M j
8 TOKENS 

F0R$1
GROUP GOLF 

SPECIAL!

_ 3 0 T
ALL YOU

CAN PLAY
7TIL12

$5

31 j  ALL PAY
----* TOKEN

SPECIAL 
ERNIE 
BANKS 

TRIVIA DAY 
2 FOR 1 QOLi

SHOW THIS CALEHDAR AT THE 
SHACK BAR AHD GET A:

F R E E ! M E M B E R S H IP  C A R D

Photo courtesy of the University of Arkansas 

Bettye Fiscus (r) and Annette Smith, both juniors, led their teams in scoring last year.

free throws for the win.”

“ I was just on 
nights,”  Fiscus said, 
best against them.”

Willis fondly recalls a heroic performance 
by her power forward last season.

“ Middle Tennessee had us down by one 
point with 11 seconds left,” she said. 
“ Fiscus drove the basket from the wing and 
was fouled hard by their best player. Her 
thigh was so badly bruised she didn t prac
tice for three days, but she made those two

COOKS* C00RS LIGHT

16 GALLON 
KEGS 3595 

ICE 3 00 pe r 4 0  lbs.

Willis is fond of Fiscus, period.

“ She has a great ability to shoot from as 
far out as 18 to 20 feet,” Willis said. She 
can go inside equally well because she’s a 
strong, physical player. She does the right 
things instinctively because she has great 
court sense. She’s a complete player on both 
ends of the court.”

Arkansas is a more complete team this 
season, as freshmen substitutes Tracy Webb 
and Sheila Burkes have helped support 
Fiscus’ 16.9 points per game.

“ We are definitely improved,”  Willis 
said. “ With the addition of Tracy, I feel real 
comfortable with handling the Texas press.

Defensive specialist Burkes was instru
mental in Arkansas’ 65-54 victory over Ore
gon Jan. 6. She held Allison Lang, the 
eighth leading scorer in the nation last year, 
well below her average.

But Fiscus remains the key.

“ Bettye always plays well against good 
competition, and Texas is as good as any, 
Willis said. “ The bigger the situation, the 
more Bettye wants to be there.”

TEXAS UNION PHOTO SERVICE
FILM DEVELOPING SPECIALS

(C-41 Color Print Film Only)

OPEN 7 DAYS u
SUN. THRU THUR. • 1 P.M. TIL 12 A.M. 

FRIDAY -1 P.M. TIL 1 J 
SATURDAY -10 A.M. TIL 1 A.M.

VIDEO V
GOLFING
• BATTING 
CAGES*

\

AUSTIN’S FUN PLACE!

SpartsPark
mniASAJnVALIJYBOADIiWMIVIMSDtUM

BUY, SELL, RENT, TRAPE...WANT APS...471 -5244

NEED BUCKS
Officiate Intramural Basketball

—no experience necessary 
—set your own schedule 
—pay starts at $3.70 hour

Attend Mandatory Clinics
—Tonight 6-7:30pm BEB 150 

I (administrative)
I —Tuesday 6-8:00pm BEB 150
I (rules)
I —Wednesday 7-9:00pm BEB 150
I (mechanics)
I —Thursday 8t Friday Exhibition
I games

I For more Info, call Officials 
I Coordinator Manny Pacheco 
I 471-3116

I  Don't forget to sign up for
I Intramural Basketball in Gregory 
I Gym 30

442-7266
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Dr. Bobby Joe Kennedy, Dermatologist, R.Ph 
is pleased to announce the opening of

KENNEDY DERMATOLOGY CLINIC
Certified by the American Academy of Dermatology 

member AMA 
for treatment of diseases of the skin, hair & nails

(including skin cancer)

2 offices
Loop 360. Appointments only 

Phone 327-7060 
Round Rock: IH-35 & FM 620 
Creekside Plaza 244-0191

Practice includes laser 
Surgery and PUVA light therapy 

(psoriasis & vitiligo)

Davis leads Mavs to rout of Denver

★  FOR ENTIRE MENU 
REFER TO THE 
STUDENT DIRECTORY

United Press International
A streak of 14 consecutive 

points fueled by guard Brad 
Davis early in the second half 
Sunday broke open the game 
and sent the Mavericks cruis
ing to their third straight vic
tory, a 126-107 decision over 
the Denver Nuggets in Dal
las.

It was the sixth victory in 
eight games for the Maver
icks, who handed the Nug
gets their ninth consecutive 
road loss.

The Mavericks placed six 
players in double figures and

mauled Denver on the back
boards, 60-35.

Mark Aguirre paced Dallas 
with 25 points, while Rolan
do Blackman added 21, Dav
is and Pat Cummings 16 
each, Dale Ellis 15 and Kurt 
Nimphius 10. Aguirre scored 
23 of his points in the first 
half to help the Mavericks to 
a 74-58 intermission lead.

After Denver narrowed the 
deficit to 12 points early in 
the third quarter, the Maver
icks started the streak that put 
the contest away.

Davis hit two consecutive

H B i i

shots to start the streak and 
after Cummings made a 
jumper, Davis hit another 
basket. Aguirre, Blackman 
and Bill Garnett added points 
to the Dallas run before Kiki 
Vandeweghe managed a bas
ket for the Nuggets.

Dallas twice built its lead 
to 30 points and only a 
fourth-quarter surge keyed by 
Howard Carter allowed the 
Nuggets to close the final

I “$?"
hirgers
/DIOPC’ __

478-3560

- -^E X P IR E S :

Supepfeert 9
q u a r t e r  p o u n d e r

I  ’S y - j g T X *  "On Whole
COUPON REDEEMED IN STORE ONLY 

■ 1 0  a . m .  to 10 p.m. Daily • 3303 N. Lamar • J

f little ads bring BIG BUCKS! i
£  try a  classified ad  In THE DAILY TEXAN

Has there ever been such good food free?

Sure. When manna fell from heaven.
Yeah, but then they had to eat it off the 
ground.

University Presbyterian Church
2203 San Antonio St.

(behind the Co-op)

476-5321 
Tuesday night Bible Study 

Dinner: 6:30 (free)
Class: 7-8

V

sr * 'B O N AN ZA
SIRLOIN PIT

NOW 
SERVING 
DRAFT 

&
BOTTLE 
BEER

Conveniently located dose to campus at 2815 Guadalupe serving quality 
USDA choice beef, hand cut by our crew, dally fresh homemade isated and 
soups. Offering lunch and dinner specials daily -.Home owned and operated 
since 1970.Open 11-9Sun.-Thurs., and 11-10Fn. &Sat 47 ).

Ml % Í
I

margin.
At San Antonio, George 

Gervin, Mike Mitchell and 
Artis Gilmore combined for 
83 points to lead the Spurs to 
a 126-111 win over the Port
land Trail Blazers.

Gervin hit 26 of his 34 
points in the first half, Mitch
ell popped in 27 points and 
Gilmore added 14 rebounds, 
four blocks and 22 points, in
cluding 19 in the second half.

Jim Paxson led Portland 
with 23 points and Mychal 
Thompson added 22 points 
and 10 rebounds.

Gilmore hit 12 points in 
the third period to put the 
Spurs up 96-87. The Blazers 
got no closer in the final peri
od.

Marques Johnson scored 
24 points and the Bucks held 
Lany Bird to just eight points 
in defeating Boston 106-87 to 
snap the Celtics’ six-game 
winning streak at Milwaukee.

A jump shot by Johnson 
late in the game gave him his 
10,000th career point. Sidney 
Moncrief added 19 points and 
Lorenzo Romar and Junior 
Bridgeman had 16 each.

CHICKEN FRIED STEAK
$ 3"

Dinner includes choice of Potato, 
Texas Toast, and Salad Bar

I  
I

I 2815 GUADALUPE 1.1544 47®-3560 J
I  Good for all in party. J

■ QUARTER LB. HAMBURGER |
w/FRIES AND |

16 01. S O n  DRINK *2** j

! M 1 5 ® U ^ P ALrtV PE expires 1- 1 * 4  4 7 ® -3 5 6 0  !
1  Good for all in party.

Danny Ainge led the Celt
ics with 18 points. Bird, the 
Celtics’ leading scorer aver
aging 23.5 points a game, hit 
just three-of-13 shots and did 
not play at all in the final pe
riod.

Milwaukee broke the game 
open by outscoring the Celt
ics 17-4 over the last six min
utes of the third period. 
Bridgeman scored eight 
points in the spurt.

The Celtics never got clos
er than 14 points in the final 
period. Milwaukee led by as 
much as 22 at 93-71 after two 
free throws by Bridgeman 
with 5:04 remaining.

In Kansas City, Mark 01- 
berding collected 23 points 
and 12 rebounds to power the 
Kings to a 109-96 victory 
over the San Diego Clippers.

Eddie Johnson also scored 
23 points, Steve Johnson 17 
and reserve Dane Suttle 12 as 
Kansas City extended San 
Diego’s winless streak to five 
games. Terry Cummings 
scored 24 and M ichael 
Brooks 21 for San Diego, 
which lost its 20th road game 
in 22 tries.

Olberding scored 10 points 
in the opening three minutes 
of the game to help Kansas 
City jump to a 12-4 lead and 
the Kings went on to build 
first-half leads of up to 21 
points before settling on a 63- 
46 intermission advantage.

Norm Nixon and Jerome 
Whitehead had 12 points 
each for San Diego, which 
fell to 12-26, the worst record 
in the Western Conference.

In Indianapolis, Albert 
King scored 14 points in the 
fourth quarter to help New 
Jersey catch the Pacers in 
regulation and the Nets 
scored the first four points of 
overtime to win, 140-134.

Birdsong finished with 28 
points and Dawkins had 24. 
Clark Kellogg scored a ca
reer-high 37 points for Indi
ana.

UJe Buy and Trade
IP's, Cassettes, Comics 
and Rdult M agazines

* f ia ro n s Rock & Roll 1906 Guadalupe 478-3571

IT'S 1984 AND BIG BROTHER SAYS

BUY THESE SHOES!
(ALL shoes 15% off through Saturday)

Adidas New York 
Adidas Marathon Trainer 
Adidas Oregon 
Converse Force-5 
Etonic Alpha I 
Etonic Stabilizer 
Etonic Allegro 
New Balance 990 
New Balance 770 
New Balance 555 
New Balance 460 
Nike Odyssey 
Nike Equator 
Nike Columbia 
Nike internationalist 
Saucony Freedom Trainer 
Saucony Dixon 
Saucony Lady Jazz 
Etonic Aerobix

Nike Spirit

Sug.
Retail

$49.95
$48.95
$44.95
$61.95
$75.00
$54.95
$59.95
$100.00
$76.95
$55.95
$49.95
$84.95
$66.95
$64.95
$54.95
$64.95
$57.95
$49.95
$29.95
$29.95

Sport
Shoo

$38.25
$36.55
$36.55
$42.50
$51.00
$45.05
$48.45
$72.25
$ 61.20
$42.50
$38.25
$59.50
$46.75
$51.00
$40.80
$ 50.15
$44.20
$40.80
$22.95
$22.95

Kaepa Leather 
K-Swiss Leather 
Adidas Stan Smith 
Adidas ATP Futura 
LeCoq Ashe Team 
Adidas Rod Laver 
Nike Meadow Supreme 
New Balance CT600 
Nike Challenge Court 
Kaepa All-Court 
Nike All-Court 
Foot Joy Racquetball 
Adidas Cordoba 
Adidas Samba 
Adidas Super Striker 
New Balance Pride 580 
Adidas Top Ten 
Converse Pro Star 
Kaepa All-Turf 
New Balance Gator

Sug.
Retail

$44.95
$42.95
$47.95
$62.95
$40.95
$42.95
$34.95
$54.95
$39.95
$24.95
$22.95
$31.00
$44.95
$41.95
$36.95
$49.95
$69.95
$61.95
$34.95
$35.95

Sport
Shoo

$34.00
$34.00
$36.55
$48.88
$ 31.45
$ 31.88
$26.35
$45.05
$32.30
$ 19.55
$ 18.28
$24.65
$36.55
$32.30
$30.60
$40.80
$55.25
$46.75
$28.05
$28.48

We will beat any shoe price in town!

24th at Rio Grande 477-9187
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SPORTSRECORD
N B A

NATIONAL BASKETBALL AS90C.
» »  S I *

(W aatCoaatG*m aNe*l«fad*d)

Boston 
Philadelphia 
New York 
New Jersey 
Washington

Detroit
Milwaukee
Atlanta
Chicago
Cleveland
Indiana

W L
29 9
26 11 
21 16
19 20 
17 21

C w M D kM on 
22 15 
21 16
20 18 
15 20  
11 26  
10 26

W Mtom Conference

Pet 08
763 -  
702 2 ’>i
56 8  7 V i
48 7  10 V i 
44 7  12

594
5 6 8  1
526 2 V i 
428 6
29 7  11 -
2 7 8  11 ’i t

Utah 
Dallas 
Kansas City 
Denver 
San Antomo 
Houston

Los Angeies 
Portland 
Seattle 
Golden State 
Phoenix 
San Diego

W L Pci. 08
2 5  13 6 5 8  —
22 16 57 8  3 
16 21 432 B’- i
16 22  422 9
16 23 4 1 0  9 ' i
14 25  359 1 lV i

PacMcOMNon
23 13 638  
25 16 6 1 0  ’i  
18 17 514 4 V i
18 21 462 6 ’ i
17 22 436 7 '-{
12 26 3 1 6  12

Sunday’*  BeeuSi 
M ilw aukee 106 Boston 87  
Dallas 126 D enver 107 
San Antonio 126 Portland 111 
K ansas City 109 San D iego 96  
N ew Jersey 140 Indiana 1 34 lot)
Phoenix 110 W ashington 101 
Seatlie at Los A ngeles night 

M onday* Game*
No G am es Scheduled

Tueedey* Qame* 
(AITbnwCST)

N ew  Jersey at N ew  York 6  35 p m  
Detroit at Phuadeiohia 6  35 0  m 
M ilw aukee at Indiana 6  35  p m  
U tah at At anta 6  40  p m 
C leveland at C hicago 7 35  p m  
Boston at Kansas City. 7 35  D m 
Denver a! Houston 7 40  0  m  
Washingto.n at lo s  Angeies 9  3 0  p m 
San D iego at Golden Slate 9 35 p "
D allas at Portland 9  35  p m

Drew. Utah. 303,370 5. Maurice Lucas, Phoe
nix, 302.258 

Centers— 1, Kareem Abdul-JaPbar Los An
geles 459 088 2. Ralph Sampson Houston 
457,271 3 Artis Gilmore, San Antonio, 
345 352 4 Dan Issei. Denver 327 147 5, 
Jack Sikma. Seattle. 228.578 

Guards— 1. Magic Johnson. Los Angeles. 
788.954 2 George Gervm. San Antonio. 
648 607 3 Rickey Green Utah 418 050 4, 
Norm Nixon. San Diego 384.502 5. Darrell 
Griffith Utah. 309.979

C*Mc* Bucfc*
BOSTON (87) n
Bird 3 — 13 2-2 8 Maxwell 2— 3 8-11 12 Parish 
4— 10 3-4 11 Henderson 3—6 0-0 6 Johnson 
4— 1 2 0 -0 8  M cHale0— 8 3-4 3 Buckner 1 —5 
2-2 4 Ainge 8 - 1 3  1-2 18. Wedman 1—4 0-0 
4 Carr 1 —4 3-5 5 Clark 3 - 8  0-0 6. Kite 1 - 1  
0-0 2 Totals 32 87 2230 87
MLWA 10
Johnson 9— 15 6-10 24 Lister 4— 10 0-0 8 
Lanier 4— 10 3-4 11 Moncrief 7— 13 5-6 19 
Romar 7 - 1 8  1-3 15 Mokeski 2 - 3  0-0 4 
Catching* 0 - 0  0-0 0. Bndgeman 5— 7 6-6 16 
Grevey 2—4 2-2 6 Pressey 0— 1 0-0 0 Breuer 
1 2 0-0 2 White 0—0 0-0 0 Tolals41-83 24

............................. IS  3 I -  '
M Bw w di**.................... 32 15 31 2S—108
Three-pomt goals Ainge Fouled out—  none 
Total touts - Boston 29 Milwaukee 23 Re
bounds Boston 45 (Parish 9 ) Milwaukee 49 
(Lister 11) A s s is ts -Boston 20 (Parish 4), 
M ilw aukee 22 (Rom ar 7) Technical--none 
A 11 052

N u m b *» »  « — * * »
DENVER (107)

English 9 -1 8  5 7 23. Vanoew eghe 11-20 22  
24 issei 5-11 0 -0  10 Williams 6 -1 2  2 -2  15 
Dunn 0 -2  0 -0  0  Evans 1-6 0 -0  2 Schayes 1 -2 
0 -0  2 Hanziik 0-4  1-2 1 C arte l 8 -1 2  2 2 18 
Andeison 4 9  2 2 10 D ennard 1-3 0 -0  2  To
tals 46  99 14-17 107 
DALLAS (126)

A gum e 10-16 5-5  25  N im phius 5-7  0 -3  10 
Cum m ings 7 13 2-4  16 Davis 8 -1 0  0 -0  16. 
B lackm an 6 -1 6  9-11 21 H arpe i 3 -8  1-1 7 Gar 
nett 3-7 2-2  8  Elks 7 -1 5 1-1 15 Vincent 3 -6  0 -0  
6  W est 1-4 0 - 0 2  T o ta ls5 3 -1 0 2 2 0 -2 7  126 
Danver ....................... 29 2» IS 33-107SET . .  34 40 2S 24—128

Three Point G oa ls--W illiam s Fouled Out -  
none Total Fouis Denver 29  Dallas 21 R e
bounds Denver 35  (V andew eghe Anderson  
7) D a lias  6 0  (Cum m ings 12) A ss ists - D enver 
37 (E»ans 7) Dallas 38  (Davis H arper 8) 
techn ica ls  D enver iilega* deler.se  A 

16 03 9

CRiper*  Mns* 
SANOCQO(IC)

Brooks 8-14 5-6 21. Cummings 9-21 6-7 24 
Donaldson 1-3 1-2 3 Nixon 6-14 0-3 12 Hod
ges 3-8 1-2 7. Kelser 1-5 2-3 4. Whitehead 5-7 
2-2 12 Pierce 2-6 1-1 5. McKinney 15 0-0 2 
McDowell 1 -2 0-0 2. Smith 2-2 0-0 4 Totals 39- 
87 18-26 96 
KANSAS a n  (108)

E Johnson 9-18 5-7 23 Otberdmg 7 12 9 1 1 
23. S Johnson 8-14 1-2 17. Drew 3-5 3-6 9 
Woodson 4-11 1-19 . Nealy 0-2 1-21. Thomp
son 3-6 3-4 9, Suttle 5-8 2-2 12. Buse 2-4  2-2  
6 Micheaux 0-0 0-0 0 Totals 41-80 2 7 -37  10-

Sm iOm q .........................23 23 20 2 1 -9 6
Km h W .....................31 32 19 29-109

Fouled out- Whitehead Total fouls— San 
Diego 29 Kansas City 23 Rebounds -  San 
Diego 43 (Cummings 13). Kansas City 48 (O' 
berding 13) Assists -San Diego 20 (Nixon 8) 
Kansas City 31 (Drew 10) Technical—Cumm 
ings A—  7 502

NEW  YORK UP* i F :ra  voting tor me NBA
A. Star G am e Jan 29 in Denve'

Eaaiem Conference
Forw ards 1 Jukus E 'vtng Pr ade'Dhia 

779 9 3 2  2  la n y  Bird Boston 598 705 3 K e1 
y  Tripucka Detroit 3 9 C 8 8 - 4  M agues John- 
son M ilwaukee 2 8 3  6 3 0  5 C edn c M axwe' 
Boston 26 0  577  

C en ters  1 M oses M a'one Phiade'D hia  
927 779 2 T'e e  F to w s  Atlanta 264 448 3
B." waimoee- Detroit 200 733 4 R oben Par 
a h  Boston 20 0  4 2 6  5 K e v r  M cH a-e Boston 

•5 4  963
G uards V Sidney M o r e  e< M w aukee  

574 9 2 6  2  Is a h  Thom as Detroit 527 37 0  3 
M eu n ce C heeks Philadelphia 43 5  041 4
D e m is  Johnsor Boston '9 2  66 7  5  Johnny 
Oavrs Ananta 323 926

Wee>em Conference 
F o rw a rd s  1 A M  E n g lish  D en v er  

51 0  85 3  2 Adrian D a n le y  Utah 422 06 0  3 
Kiki vandew egne D enver 39 8  37 2  4 John

18 K,ng 10-18  4 -4  24 

Dawkins 7 -9  1 0 -1 5 2 4  Birdsong 11 -22 6 1 0  2b 
Ram sey 7-12 2 -3  16 Cook 5-11 3 -3  13 Gmin- 
ski 4 -5  2 -2  10. R Johnson 1-4 2 -2  4 Walker_0 
1 0 -0  0  W illoughby 1-2 1-1 3  Totals 51 9 38 

49 140

IN 5 M W a m ^ l l 3  6 -6  16 Kellogg 16-22 47 
37 snpanovich 3-5  1-2 7 S.chling 4^10 22 10 
Thomas 7-13 1-2 15 Steppe 7-1 5 7-8  21 G 
Johnsoh 4 -8  5 -6  14 Waiters 2 -3  0 -0  4 ComDS 
2 -5  2 -2  6  McKenna 0-1 0 -0  0  Jackson 
4 ^ , ^ 9 6  3 0 -3 7  1 ^  i ^

'■ • .2 9  37 33 25 11-134
Three-po.nl goals -K e llogg  G -Kihnson 

Fouled ou t -Dawkins St.panovich Total 
touts- N ew  Jersey 28. Indiana 35 He 
bounds— N ew  Jersey 37 (B W illiams 13) Indi
ana 4 8  (Kellogg 10) A s s is ts -  N ew  Jersey 27 
(Cook 7) ind 'ana 21 (Thom as 6) T e c h n e a te -  
D awkm s N ew  Jersey coach A lbeck A -  

6  582

BiBM -S un*
WASMNGTON (101)

B allard 10 -16 0 -0  20 Ruiand 8 -1 3  5 -9  21 
fuuhorn 1-2 0 -0  2  Johnson 6-11 7-8 
Sobers 0 -4  0 -0  0  M alone 11-17 7-8 30  Gibson  
1-2 0 -2  2 D aye 3 -3  1-2 7. W arrick 0 -0  0 -0  0 

Totals 4 0 -6 6  2 0 -2 9  101

P* S S s l <11i, 8 -9  2 0  N ance '2 _ 1 7 ' - 6  25  E d 
wards 3 -8  1-4 7 Foster 4 -6  0 -0  9  M acy 8 -1 4 0 -  
n 16  D avis 5 -1 0  0 -0  10 A dam s 6 -1 2 3-3  lb  
R obey 4 -5  0 -0  8 Scott 0 -2  0 -2  0  Oj1 ™
0 Sanders 0 -0  0 -0  0  Totals^ ^  ?0 1

. .28 32 28 22-110

9  3 0  5 23
10 33 2 22  

Acton* OMaion
2 9  12 3  61
28 13 4 60
25 16 4 54
21 22 2  44
15 24 4  34

C w ? b *l Contaran» 
N o n N O M N o rt  

W L T PI*.
2 2  18 4 48
19 2 3  4 42
18 24 4 40
15 24 6  36
15 25 4  34

SmytheDhrWon
34 8  4 72
17 19 8  42
17 24 5  3 9
15 22 7 37
14 2 2  9  37

Sunday's ResUts 
Edm onton 5  N ew  Jersey 4 
C algary  3  W ashington 2 
C h ica g o  2 Pittsburgh 0 
L o s  A ngeles 4 W innipeg 4 (lie) 
V ancouver 5. H arltordO

Pittsburgh 
New Jersey

Boston
Búllalo
Quebec
Montreal
Hartford

Minnesota 
St Louis 
Chicago 
Toronto 
Detroit

Edmonton 
Calgary 
Vancouver 
W innipeg 
Los Angeles

OF GA
198 199 
170 186 
156 170 
177 215  
156 190

2 7 0  181 
168 190 
177 185
195 221
196 211

(A»TVne*CST)
N  Y Islanders at Boston. 6 35 p m 
Detroit at N Y Rangers 6 35 p m  
Los Angeles at Minnesota 7 35 p n

e w e
BASKETBALL

Southw et Conference
B y U r V ta d P r a * * ln t a r t to io n * I

Conference A l Gamas 
W LP d . W L Pci.

Houston  
A rkansas 
Texas Tech  
S M U
Texas A&M  
Rice  
Baylor 
Texas  
TC U

0 1 000 
0 1 000 
1 667

500
500
500
000
000
000

15 2
13 2 
8 6

14 4 
8 6
6 7 
4 10 
4 11
7 8

882
867
571
778
571
462
286
267
467

6-10 1-2 13. Washington 1 3 2-2 4 Johnson 0- 
1 o-o 0 Hines 2-2 8-10 12 Witten 0-1 0-0 0. 
Schomers 0-0 1-21 Miller 0-0 0-0 0. Brooke 0- 
0 0-0 0 McGuire 0-0 0-0 0 Etchison 0-0 0-0 0 
Totals 19-47 25-37 63 

Halftone—Rice 20, Texas 18 Fouled out -  
Perryman R Davis, Willock Total fouls- Tex
as 2 9  Rice , 9  Rebounds - Texas 33 (Cooper 
13). Rice 32 (Barnett ,5 ) Assists- Texas H  
(Cooper Perryman, Willock and Seitz 2), Rice 
8(Cashaw 3) Technicals— None A— 2,011

ARKANSAS (70)
Batentine 7-10 0 -0  14 Sutton 4 -6  2 -4  10 

Kieine 4 -8  7-8  15. Robertson 5-11 2  2 12 
K itchen 2 -6  0 -0  4 D eB ose 0 -0  0 -0  0, Ratliff 1 -2 
t -3 3, Rose 1 -3 8 -1 0  10. C rane 0 - 0 0 - 0 0 .  B ed 
ford 1 3  0 -0  2 Totals 2 5 -4 9  2 0 -27  70  
TCU (62)

H olcom be 4 -9  1-2 9. Kapturkiewicz 3-6  1-5 
7 P aoa 2-4  0-1 4 Natt 12-24 8-11 32. M itchell 
CM 0 -0  0  B roo ks  4-7  0 -0  8  Mortimer 0 -0  0 -0  0. 
Grissom  0 -0  2 -2  2  Dixon 0-1 0 -0  0  Totals 25- 
52 12-21 6 2  r

H alftim e Arkansas 35. TC U  28 Fouled  
Out Robertson. Hoicom De Brooks Total 
Fouls Arkansas 20. TC U  23 Rebounds Ar
kansas 34 (Robertson 9 ), TCU 27 (K apturk
iewicz 9 ) Assists— Arkansas 8  (Robertson 4) 
TC U  12 (Natt 3 ) A— 7 .16 6

HOUSTON (70)
W inslow 4 -5  1-3 9. Young 3-14 2 4 8  O la- 

luwon 11 -14 5 -1 0  27 Franklin 3  5 4 -5  10 Get- 
tys 0 -2  4-4  4, G iles 1-3 0 -0  2 Thom as 0 -2  0-0  
0 D ickens 2 -4  0 -0  4. A nderson 2 -3  2 -3  6  To
tals 2 6 -52  18-29 70 
TEXAS AAM (64)

C rite 2 -3  1 -2 5 Clifford 0 - 1 0 -0  0  Gilbert 4 7 
3-4  11 Holloway 8 -1 9  1-3 17. W illiams 4 -9  2-2  
10 Jam es 0 -0  0 -0  0. Lee 4 -6  0 -0  8  Brown 3-7 
0-0  7 Reed 0 -0  0 -0  0. Pulliam 3 -9  0 -0  6  Totals 
2 8 -6 1 8 -1 2  64

Halftone— Houston 30  Texas A &M  27 
Fouled o u t--G ilb e rt Pulliam Total fouls—  
Houston 17. Texas A&M  2 5  Rebounds- 
Houston 29 (O laiuwon 13) Texas A&M  41 (G il
bert 10) Assists— Houston 17 (Gettys 11), 
Texas A &M  23  (Holloway 7) Technical— O la - 
luwon A - 7 08 6

£ ^ AL% -, 

AUSTIN. TX - ]

<51-26«5l

THE BEST ITALIAN FASHION 
FOR MEN AND WOMEN

OPEN: MONDAY THRU FRIDAY 
11:00 A.M. TO 8:00 P.M.

LOCATED ON GUADALUPE AND 34th ST.
(NEXT TO TEXAS FRENCH BREAD)

PARKING IN THE FRONT AND REAR

PORTLAND(111)
Natt 7 10 3-5  17 Carr 5-10 3 -6  13 Thomp. 

son 8  15 6-7  22  Jim Paxson 8  ’ 3 71 0  23 Le
ver 7-12 0 -0  14. Coooer 2-8  0 -0  4 Jordan 0 -2  
0-0  0  Drexier 5-14 1-2 11 Ve-hoeven 0-1 1-2 
1 Norris 0-4  0 -0  0  Lam p 3-6  0 -0  6 Fkotrowski 
9 - 0 0 - 0 0  Totals 45  9 5  21 32 111 
SAN ANTOMO (128)

B arx s 3-6  2-2  8 Mitchell 13- 18 1-2 2 7  Gil 
-viore 8 -1 4 6 -9  2 2  vucas 1-7 2 -2  4 Gervm 14- 
21 5 -8  34 Jones 3-6  0 - 1 6  R oberts 2 3  2 2 6 
Edm onson 4-11 2 2 10 Rooiscn 0-1 0 -0  0  
John Paxson 2 5 0 -0  4 M cN am ara 2 3 1-2 5 
rotáis 52  9 5  21 -30  126
fm ltoM l .................... 26 28 33 24—111

23 36 34 30-126
T h ree -c on ! goals - Gervm Fouled out— 

N one Total touts Portland 28 San Antonio  
24 R eoounds Portland 43 (Tnom oson 10) 
San Antonio 54 (Gnmore ’ 4 ) Assists Port 
•and 32 ¡Lever 9 ) San Antonie 36 (Lucas 12) 
Technical Jim Paxson A 9  890

Three-point goals - M alone Foster Fouied  
out M ahom  Total to u is - W ashington 26  
Phoenix 25  R eb o u n d s  W ashington 33 (I u 
¡and 10 ) F’hoenix 34 (N ance 9 ) ¿-ssists. 
W ashm gton 3 2  (Johnson 15) 2 (Ed
w a rd s 6 ) Technical- -Lucas A -  1 0 5 9 '

NHL
NATIONAL HOCKEY LEAGUE
By Urttad Prato Uta in toorto  

W t o  « * •
Patrick Dtotoon

W L T PI*. OF
NY islanders 30 14 2  62  214 158
Nv Rangers 25  15 5  55  79 68
Philadelphia 23  14 7 53  193 p 3
Washington 2 2  21 3  47

GA

157

LAST WEEK S RESULTS
M O N D A Y  Texas A&M 77 A ngelo State 67  
TU ESD A Y Houston 69  Texas 58  
W E D N E SD A Y Texas A&M  63 Baylor 52  Rice 

43. TC U  42 .
TH U R S D A Y Houston 88. Texas Tech 6 6  Ar
kansas 70 SM U  69
SA TU R DA Y Rice 63. Texas 4 9  Arkansas 70  
TC U  6 2  Houston 70 Texas A&M 64 S M U  89
Baylor 70    _

THIS WEEK S SCHEDULE
M O N D A Y  Texas W esleyan at Texas A&M  

7 3 0
W ED N E S D A Y  TC U  at B ayor (conf ). 7 30  
Texas Tech al Rice (cont i 7 3 0  Texas A&M  at 
S M U  (c o n t ) 7 30
TH U R S D A Y Arkansas at Texas (c o n t ) 7 10  
FR ID AY Rice at Houston ¡c o n t) 7 30  
SA TU R DA Y TCU at Texas A&M  (c o n f). 2 10 
Texas Tech at Arkansas (conf ) ? 0 5  Baylor at 
Texas (c o n f) 7 10
S U N D A Y  Houston at Kentucky 12 10

TEXAS (49)
C ooper 4 -1 2 5-7  13 Perryman '- 3  0 -0  2 R 

Davis 3-5  0 -0  6  Willock 1 4 2 2 4 Bolden 5-9  
0-1 ’ 0  Seitz 1-5  0 -0  4 C arto n  0 -0  0 -0  0  G 
D av s 1 - '  0 -0  2  Hoim es 3-5  2 -3  8  Totais 20-44  
9 1 3 4 9

T ia r n e r t  5 -1 2  8-11 ’ 8. Cashaw 2-6 2 -5  6 
C unningham  1-6 1 2  3  P e ti t  2 -6  2-2  6 Stee e

mis
24th & San Antonio

O pen Every N ight Until 1:30 
Open at 10:30 a.m . 7 days a w eek  

Happy Hour M on.-Fri. 5-7

CAPITOL
SADDLERY

Equestrian Headquarters for Austin 
ENGLISH S,nee 1930 WESTERN

*  Boot & Shoe Repair *
.  Handtoded Belts &  Chaps * Handmade Boots ♦

* Sterling Silver Belt Buckles *

1614 LAVACA  ̂̂   _______  478-Q̂ DQ g g

A Personal Message From

Nancy Berry

1 want you to know that my husband Paul 
passed away on December 22, 1983. He 
had suffered cancer since June 1982.

1 am familiar with all of my husband s client 
files and can service them as well as my 
own.

My husband’s intentions were to have me 
continue our business in the same man
ner as in the past.

Sincerely,

Nancy Berry
Texas Educators Tax Service Inc.

Texas Educators Tax Service, Inc.
8301 Mo Pac Exprwy. North, Suite 216  
Mo Pac at Steck Avenue 
Austin Texas 7 8 7 5 9

*  
*  
*  
*  
*  
*  
*  
*  
*
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 Save 750——
on America's favorite Hero Sandwiches*

Enjoy a delicious selection of 
Steak & Hero Sandwiches, 

featuring our irresistible 
Philly Cheese Steak!

toon regular and super size sandwiches - 
coupon good through Feb 29.1984

All American Hero 
Barton Creek 
Square Mall

3 k .

bicycles and accessories  
parts and service

25% off alt labor 
10% off any purchase with 

this ad
O O o

616 W.34th, 452-8270

SUSA
TODAY

rGHT BACK AGAINST COLD WEATHER HUNGR1ES! 
COME BY ANY 1 OF OUR 10 AUSTIN AREA LOCATIONS AND ASK 

FOR A BOWL OF OUR DELICIOUS HOT SOUP, A SMALL SUB 
A nd a 16  oz. D r in k , All fo r  on ly  $2.85

— r's t ime for M B

SPECIAL HOURS

r v

h .

GCKETIC
ENGINtEWW?

■  C X P L O R J N S

RECOñBIMAKn 
■ D N A  J

The Nation’s 
Newspaper

i iqa T n n A Y  the nation's first general interest national daily newspaper, 

S & »  r ^ p e r c o p y  — 40% t o

SSra: K B
people all across the country.

m m m ^  Featured daily, Lite will spotlight trends before they be- 
^ | f  0 a come headlines ... capture the lifestyles and personalities 
of the people who are making the news.

The money section will bring students timely 
news of business and finance, and a dailylookat 

It’s written by business writers concerned withH 3  w i  ir o  7 ____________   . i;n a n r A C  P u o r u  r ia v
Money.
3 & X b » « ,  mm Wknolog, an» mMMng.
*  . .  e a r i l / i n  ÍC A

We Ve got
whatever

you’re
into...

The only store 
that orders every book 

for every course.

We pay the highest 
prices possible for 

used books.

TEXTBOOKS
. __  t o j  Every weekday morning . U S A  TO-M a i n  N e W S i  DAY gives you an immediate over-

• t o y  to read ionwwt 
e  

4 0 %  O ff R . t a l l  R a t .
■k FREE T-SHIRT ★

mk! chance to w«tn oth«r esact* MJtMcdption
472-4880/468-8277

Mondou,Tuesday & Wednesday 
January 16,17 & 18

|0 a.m. to 8 # I ,m
(main store, only)

LOWER LEVEL

VISA *  MC 
WELCOME

TTilFli:lSV*'if§ü=OP
m a j o r in g  in  service  si NCE 1896
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NATIONAL WEATHER SERVICE FORECAST TO 7 P.M. COT 1-16-84
M onday’s forecast calls for morning fog with partly cloudy skies in the afternoon. Highs will be in the lower 50s with 

easterly winds at 10 mph. Monday night's low will be near 40.

Rains dampen King’s birthday celebratio

YOG CAN AFFORD THE LOOK YOG LOVE AT ...

WORLD BAZAAR!
Desk & Swag Lamps 
Scented Candles 
Cane Hampers 
Storage Trunks 
Matchstick Blinds 
Silk Rowers 
• Potpourri 

• Set of Mugs 
Incense
Dressing Tables 
& Rattan Chairs

By TRACI BRANSFORD
Daily Texan Staff

Local dignitaries and a 
small number o f Austinites 
celebrated M artin L uther 
King J r .’s birthday with a pa
rade through downtown Aus
tin, followed by a brief cere
mony at the state Capitol.

State Rep. W ilhelm ina 
Delco, D-Austin, and former 
U .S. Sen. Ralph Yarborough 
served as honorary parade 
marshals Saturday in a gath
ering that failed to attract 
many people. Delco attribu
ted the low parade turnout to 
the weather.

“ I am impressed w ith the 
num ber of people that came 
in spite of the w eather,”  D el
co said. ‘‘The small children 
braved the weather, and peo
ple got out of cars to w av e .”

Delco said K ing 's em pha
sis was on peace, brother

Coupon Valid Thru 

Feb. 29, 1984

SALE
ALL REGULARLY 

PRICED MERCHANDISE 
IN STORE WITH 

THIS COUPON

tib n t& U  BAZAAR
A DIVISION OF MUNFORD INC

HIGHLAND MALL 
458-8264

hood and children.

W hether people look at a 
system for day care centers, 
or higher education as a right 
in this country, K ing 's dream 
becomes real and becomes 
important when people take 
action for their children 's 
welfare, Delco said.

Approximately 60 A ustin
ites trickled in for the brief 
ceremony at the Capitol. The 
wives of U .S . senatorial can
didates state Sen. Lloyd Dog- 
gett, D -Austin, and former 
U .S .  a m b a s s a d o r  B ob  
Krueger, o f New Braunfels, 
participated in the ceremony

“ W hat Lloyd stands for is 
what Dr. M artin Luther King 
stood fo r ,”  said Libby Dog- 
gett. “ O ur family feels very 
strongly that equality is not 
law , but som ething you live 
(w ith).”

m
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Dion Warfield (I), and Tamika Aekins have a different angle on MLK’s birthday cekbraffl 
tion from the floor of the Capitol rotunda.

Republican chairman calls Reagan ‘unique’
By JILL KHIEW
Daily Texan Staff

Borrowing a quote from a 
W hite House correspondent, 
George Strake, chairm an of 
the Texas Republican Party, 
said Sunday that President 
Reagan is “ unique in m od
ern-day American presiden
tial h istory .”

Strake made the statem ent 
at a luncheon o f the National 
Association o f Realtors and 
Texas Chapter 22 of the Farm 
and Land Institute at the Aus
tin Hilton Inn.

“ Reagan is not as well- 
read as John Kennedy, and 
perhaps does not have the 
foreign expertise of President

Nixon nor the political ex 
pertise o f Lyndon Baines 
Johnson, but somehow you 
get the feeling that he will 
make the right decision ,”  the 
state Republican Party chair
man said.

Strake said R eagan 's un
iqueness stems from his 
unwavering com m itm ent to a 
cause as exemplified by his 
push for tax reductions in the 
face of strong opposition and 
his com m itm ent to restore 
Am erica’s ability to defend 
the free world.

“ President Reagan oper
ates on w hat's best for the 
A m erican people , whose 
leadership in the free world

has been challenged, and not 
w hat's best to get re-elect
e d .”

Strake likened Reagan’s 
commitment to that of Thom 
as Jefferson, Thom as Paine 
and Benjamin Franklin who 
“ had nothing to work with 
except a cause and com m it
m ent.”  The framers of the 
Constitution led a scared and 
disheartened people to fight 
for a cause, establishing the 
American system o f govern
ment that the world has since 
em ulated, Strake said.

Strake said the American 
experiment remains unique 
and needs to be guarded and 
be passed on to future genera

tions because it “ brings out 
the best in a person. ”

He urged Americans to 
pass the “ fragile com m odi
ty”  called freedom to future 
generations.

The Reagan administration 
has restored a feeling o f hope 
to the freedom of democracy, 
Strake said.

“ We need to act worthy of 
ourselves and realize the 
country’s economy not only 
affects real estate and person
al income, it also affects free
dom and the free world . ”  

Strake said the Reagan ad
ministration has done a lot for 
the country in terms o f setting 
the economy on course, re

building defense, reducing 
technological flow into th e  
Soviet Union and maintaining 
America’s favorable position 
in the U .S .-Soviet balance o f  
power.

“ Reagan has restored the, 
dignity of political promise J j 
by fulfilling his campaign^ 
promise to cut taxes,”  Strake 
said.

The G O P leader said m 
America has been given one 
more chance for leadership in 
the free world

The Reagan administration 
has provided leadership and 
has restored A merica’s ability 
to defend itself in the free 
w orld, Strake said.

Jury selection begins for nurse Jones’ murder trial
United Press International

GEORGETOW N —  Jury 
selection will begin Monday 
in the murder trial o f Genene 
Ann Jones, a pediatric nurse 
accused o f killing one baby 
and injuring eight others with 
injections o f deadly drugs.

Eighty witnesses are ex

pected to testify over three 
weeks in the highly publi
cized trial, which was moved 
to Georgetown from the 
small and quiet Hill Country 
town of Kerrville. where 15- 
month-old Chelsea Ann M c
Clellan died in August 1982.

Jones, 33, was a licensed

vocational nurse in a pedia
tric clinic in Kerrville when 
Chelsea died.

A new and controversial 
pathological test developed in 
Sweden found traces of a 
powerful muscle relaxant, 
succinylcholine chloride, in 
C helsea's exhumed body.

The reliability of the test is 
expected to be a key part of 
Jones’ defense of murder 
charges in C helsea’s death. 
The nurse faces a maximum 
sentence of life in prison if 
convicted.

Prosecutors say Jones, who 
has been held in the W illiam 

son County jail since her 
$225,000 bond was revoked 
in O ctober, was an egotist 
who injected children with 
life -th rea ten ing  drugs to 
prove her nursing skills by 
heroically reviving the ba
bies.

WE HAVE THE

BOOKS YOU NEED!
OVER 

$1,500,000 in 
USED BOOKS 
to SAVE YOU 

MONEY

plus- T h e  £ 0 _ 0 p  j s  t j j e  o n i y  store that carries
EVEKY BOOK for EVERY COURSE

The University Co-op
TEXTBOOK DEPARTMENT

Supplying Students at the University of Texas 
with Textbooks & Academic Materials

since 1896

Because we do it better than anyone else!

«i LU'J*; bill
MAJORING IN SERVICE SINCE 1896

(eyecare)
Contact Lens Center 
at Guadalupe & 15th

B&L Softens (Daily Wear)
& Other Major Brands

B&L Extended Wear 
Tinted Soft Lenses

*69°°!

* 150°°!
* 140°°!

The Co-op 
Paid a 5% 

Patronage Refund 
last year 
(1982-83)

TAKE ADVANGE OF THIS 
TREMENDOUS VALUE WHILE IT LASTS.

Examination Services Are Available to 
Determine if You Can wear Contact Lenses

CALL

476-1000
When Purchased at Time of Examination.
Prices Sub/ect to Change.

MGH Institute of 
Health Professions

The Master in Science Program in Nursing
D esigned for non-nurse college graduates, this program leads 

to preparation as Clinical N urse Specialists. Graduates are eligi
ble for RN licensure and specialized practice in one of six clinical 

areas.

The Master of Science Program in Speech-Language Pathology.
A tw o-year program of academic and clinical education leading  

also to clinical certification in Speech-Language Pathology is 
open to graduates of bachelors programs in com m unication  
disorders, psychology, linguistics, and selected other fields

Social Work in Health Care Program
•  Post-Baccalaureate Certificate program  prepares co llege  

graduates for practice in a variety of health settings
• Post-Masters Certificate program provides an opportunity for 

social workers to develop the clinical skills and know ledge  
needed for advanced practice in health care.

For m ore information, fill out and return this blank to:
MGH Institute of Health Professions, Massachusetts General 
Hospital, Boston, MA 02114. PLEASE PRINT.
Please send me inform ation on  the programs indicated below:

I : Master of Science Program in N ursing for non-nurse college  

graduates

( j M aster of Science Program in Speech-Language Pathology

□  Post-Baccalaureate Certificate Program in Social Work in 

Health Care

□  Post Masters Certificate Program in Social Work in Health Care

Nam e

Address 

C ity ___ State Zip

C ollege attended _  -------------- —— —-----------------------

The MGH Institute of Health Professionals adm its students of 
any race, color and national or ethnic origin.
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Cubicles proposed 
as new deterrent 
for unruly students
United Press International 

W ILKES-BARRE, Pa. —  An assistant principal who be
lieves suspensions only encourage misbehavior has proposed 
confining unruly students to small, solitary cubicles for 
classes.

“ I used the word ‘cubicle,’ but it gives the impression o f a 
confined ce ll,”  said Vincent Lorusso, assistant principal at 
Grand Army o f the Republic Memorial High School. “ It 
should be classfied as a learning m odule.”

Lorusso proposed to the school board last week that stu
dents who break rules spend one to 10 days in a module 
receiving individual instruction.

“ We obviously can’t lock students up, but if we had some 
sort of isolation, we might at least have a chance to convince 
them to conform and learn the evils of their w ays,”  he said.

Although he has taken “ some flak”  from parents and 
students, Lorusso said “ literally hundreds”  of people have 
telephoned to praise the plan.

Lorusso said suspending students from school is ineffec
tive.

“ Every time we suspend a student, it’s really a vacation, 
he said. “ W e’re rewarding that student for misbehaving. It 
doesn’t deter this behavior. It encourages i t .”

Lorusso recommended construction of about 20 parti
tioned cubicles, each 4 feet by 5 feet and containing only a 
desk and chair, where students would spend the entire school 
day, including lunch.

JAN. 16, 1984BEGINNING: p^. 13,1984

INTENSIVE ENGLISH

$ Z  Ü . &

ANGLAIS INTENSIF

INGLES INTENSIVO

DURHAM NIXON-CLAY COLLEGE
8th & Colorado/2nd Floor

478-5194
•  NINE MONTH COMPREHENSIVE COURSE
•  NEW TOEFL WORKSHOP/MORNING CLASS
•  AUTHORIZED UNDER FEDERAL LAW TO 

ENROLL NON-IMMIGRANT ALIEN 
STUDENTS (I-20)

\bur School Supply 
Headquarters Welcomes \bu!

And Offers You 5 Chances To Win A

$50
GIFT CERTIFICATE

The University Co-op School Supplies Department welcomes you to U.T. this 
semester and offers you* 5 chances to win a $50°° gift certificate usable in 

our department. Absolutely Free!

We carry all required materials for all classes and there are

NO WAITING LINES TO ENTER SCHOOL SUPPLIES

To register for our gift certificate drawing, just fill in the coupon below and drop it 
in the box in the School Supplies Department. Each day is a new contest, giving you 5 
chances to win You must enter each day to qualify! (One coupon per person, per 
day please') Drawings will be held on January 10, 11, 12, 13 & 16 at 5:00 p.m.

a

SO COME ON IN!
And see our wide selection of:

• Art Supplies
• School Supplies
• Engineering Supplies
• Typewriters
• Calculators
• Computers

Í  NAME__________________ I
I ADDRESS_____________________________ ■
! pHqñe#________________ 1
I  Register School Supples -  street le v *  New contest da,ly Jan 10 11 12. |

Be sure to register for

THE GREAT
TEXTBOOK
GIVEAWAY

The University Co-op Textbook Dept, wants to welcome you to U.T. this semester 
with a very Special Giveaway, five lucky students* will receive all required 
textbooks for the spring semester — ABSOLUTELY FREE! And this year there 

will be 5 chances to win! Read on ...

The University Co-op is the only bookstore which carries every required title 
for every course at U.T. We have a very liberal returns policy and our Buy-Back 
Dept, always pays the highest prices for books. Plus, we also buy-back every day 

that we are open throughout the year.

Register in Textbooks, lower level. (One coupon per person, per day, please.) 
Drawings will be held every day: Jan. 10, 11, 12, 13 & 16 at 5:00 p.m. It s a New 

Contest each day so you have 5 chances to win!

But, you can’t w in  
unless  

you register!

* W in n e r  must p resen t aud ito r’s receip t for the Spring ’8 4  sem ester. 
No purchase is necessary  and  you need no t be p resen t to win.

I NAME.________________________
I ADDRESS.______________________

PHONE.#.
Register Textbooks — lower level New contest daily. Jan . 10 .11 ,12 , 13 & 16
Register textbooks — lower level  B^B B ^i MB BIB i^B  I^M

Winner must be a student and present auditor s receipt 
tor Spring 84 semester Need not be present to win it ii ; I 1*1 x;kt b &•.

MAJORING IN SERVICE SINCE 1896
NOTE: No purchase necessary tor either contest Co-op employees & family are not eligible

THE BEST PRICE ON
TEXTBOOKS

We still GUARANTEE the lowest textbook 
prices in town (at both stores). If any textbook 
store ever beats our prices on any new or used 
book, we will cheerfully refund double the 
difference.

we

* Open 8 a.m. till 10 p.m. Jan. 16th thru 20th
I* SUPER SALE on * SATIN JACKETSr««¡° w * 22">

* SWEATS to t low  a  K - )

* And a whole lot more
* 2 locations to serve you

WE’RE YOUR ONE 
STOP SHOP FOR:

★ All Your Textbooks
★ School Supplies
★ U.T Sportswear

* WE’RE STILL PAYING THE HIGHEST PRICES FOR BUYBACKS *
FIRST FLOOR CASTILIAN 

2323 SAN ANTONIO 
478-9833

2007 A and 2011 A EAST RIVERSIDE 
IN RIVERTOWNE MALL 
444-4703 and 443-1630
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s ---- ------------------ \e Year Around Services
e Income Tax Preparation
e Financial Planning
e Tax Consultation
e Tax Shelters
e Audit Assistance

(512)345-6202

Nancy Berry
Vice-President Texas Educators Tax Sen/ice, Inc.

8301 Mo Pec Ezpiwy. North, Sdto 216
£  Mo Pac M Stock Avenue

Amin, Tern 78759 

------------------------------------------------ --------'

■Jt- Prepara+ory Dance TTiea+r"©

u

TAP * JAZZ * BALLET * MODERN DANCE
Advanced, Intermedtate, and Beginning Leveia 

,  4 .  1004WalahTartton
) J 327-2 1 D Ü  in West Woods Shopping Center

INTENSIVE CAREER TRAINING
COMPUTER PROGRAMMING 

BUSINESS ADM./MGMT.
EXECUTIVE ASST./WORD PROCESSING 

DRAFTING/ELECTRONICS 
r n a n c ia l ^ d S c^ c e m e n t  ASSISTANCE

DURHAM NIXON-CLAY COLLEGE
8th & Colorado

478 -5194

M M T T E i E  ( D L O T f f i

l / o  OFF 
ADIDAS

WINTER 
SPORTS 

WEAR
•  SWEAT SUITS

•  NYLON SUITS 

► SPORT SLACKS

•  LONG SLEEVE TOPS

available only at Sports Stop
second level

M S S b n U  \ i t  *  * 'M * e f i.e j
V /  MAJORING IN SERVICE SINCE 1896

NO RAIN CHECKS •  IN STORE STOCK ONLY

II ■ a £ H  TIM E  
SDffJAL

ON YOUR LUNCH HOUR OR BETWEEN CLASSES 
SAMPLE OUR SPECIALS ON SPECIAL BOOKS.

25% OFF
ALL 1984 CALENDARS

liu
TOttá!

- L

Mondoy thru Friday 12-2 p.m. ONLY1
General Books —  second level

n  l i u  i l
UNIVEKSITYTrO-OP
MAJORING IN SERVICE SINCE 1896

Self-service pumps 
still in, survey shows
United Press International

DETROIT — Although energy supplies and prices have 
stabilized, a bigger-than-ever majority of U.S. car owners 
including women — pump their own gasoline, a consumer
survey released last week shows.

The study by J.D. Power & Associates, a Westlake Vil
lage, Calif., firm, also found the neighborhood car dealer 
may join the full-service gasoline station as a thing of the 
past.

Self-service pumps came into vogue in the mid-1970s as a 
result of the Arab oil embargo and grew even more popular 
as a result of the 1979 energy crisis.

Recent informal surveys have indicated a slight renais
sance in full-service stations or so-called mini-service stands 
at which an attendant pumps gas but does not check oil or
wipe windows.

However, results of the Power study done in September 
found 68 percent of all car owners pumped their own gas on 
their last visit to a service station. The survey found 60 
percent of women fill their own tanks while 73 percent of 
men do so.

In 1979, at the height of the energy crisis, the Power 
survey found 54 percent of drivers pumped their own gas, 
including 61 percent of men and 46 percent of women.

The study made no mention of the fact that in many parts 
of the nation self-serve gas is cheaper than full-serve.

On another subject, the Power survey indicated the neigh
borhood car dealer may be in danger. About 28 percent of 
those surveyed bought their last car within five miles of 
home.

But 26 percent traveled 21 miles or more to purchase a 
car. Another 23 percent found a car within 10 miles of home 
while 21 percent traveled 10 to 20 miles.

The median distance by all car buyers was 10.5 miles, the 
survey found. Domestic car buyers traveled a median 9.4 
miles to reach their dealer, while buyers of Japanese imports 
traveled 11.1 miles and European owners 12.6 miles.

For the Wildest 
Spring Break Ever
Celebrate with tropical Blend

TEXAN CLASSIFIED ADS WORK —  
FOR YOURS CALL 471 -5244

Uncle Nasty’s
8pm-12 midnight

2 f o r i

All Drinks
M0N-FRI4pm>2am
606 Maiden Lane

SAT-SUN 6pm-2am 
458-5950
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?dress redj 
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l ress redl 
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>eech speed 
?ss press pr« 
Iv assembly

A  free press: 
Your key 
to freedom.

ter at our N. Lamar location for:

fEEVUARNET
Register by 1-31-84

This year whether it’s 
on the Florida Coast, Malibu Beach o r  

Padre Island, have the best Spr ing  Break ever! 
You and Tropical Blend, tor a tan that s 

deep, dark, and wild.
And  to help celebrate good times, a special 

tee-shirt offer!

The official 1984 Spring Break Tee-Shirt 
from Tropical Blend 

A n  $8.00 retail value— yours for only $3.50

INC.

.SAILBOARDS • SUNWEAR »SCUBA 

5300 N. Lamar @ N. Loop 453-7676

I

fllllllHIIIIIIMHIIIUIUIIHHHIIIIIIIIHMIII

THE GOLDMINE
- We pay cash for.
2 *  Scrap Gold & Silver 
I  it Class rings & Old Coins 
1 *  Diamonds & Precious;
1 Stones 
I *  Costume Jewelry
2 M 8 4 9 M  
|  S00SA Whele»» Lome
ÜMIHHIIIimilllllllUlillUHIIIIlilININIIli

Send this coupon with your name, addrest. zip code and check or money order for $3. ) to:

Requests must be postmarked by 2/10/M for shirt delivery by 3/15/M-Offer S t m J ^ T N  38151
expires March 30,19M. Void where prohibited, taxed or restricted. Good only Memphis. T N  3tflS
in U.S.A. Make checks payable to: Plough, Inc. Please do not send cash.

   Please personalize with the following Spring Break location.
Ft. Lauderdale □  Daytona Beach □
Ft. Walton Beach □  Padre Island □
Unless a specific location is designated above, the tee-shirt will 
be printed with only the Tropical Blend/Spring Break M  logo. 
(The Tropical Blend Tee-shirt is a black muscle tee-shirt in a 
polyester and cotton blend. The design is multi-colored.)

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY

(Size) SM □

STATE 

M EDD LG □

ZIP

X-LG  □

c^UtcMO’S
M E X I C A N  R E S T A U R A N T  

is now open

MONDAYS
W e’ll be featuring our new

“Ritas & Fajitas”
for two 

Only $10
G o o d  only Monday 11 -2 ,  4 - 9

Includes 14 oz. of fajitas, guacamole, pico de gallo, rice, beans, flour 
tortillas, tostados, hot sauce and two margaritas.

Now open for breakfast on Saturday.
11 -2, 4 - 9  Tues.-Thurs. • 11 -2. 4 -10  Fri. • 8-2. 4 -10  Sat 

11701 N. Lamar *837-1193 
All major credit cards accepted.

KSsS
j t »

D elightful 
French cuisine 

libations & 
atmosphere

*H 3 1 0  Eosr 6 rh
L . M -j
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
471 -5244/8 a.m.-4:30 p.m. Monday-Friday/TSP Building 3.200/2500 Whitis Ave.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
Consecutive Day Rates

15 word minimum
Eoch word 1 time $ 2 4
Each word 3 times S 52
Eoch word 5 times $ 64
Each word 10 hmes SI 04
1 col x 1 inch 1 time S6 60
1 col x 1 inch 2-9 times S6 60
1 col x 1 inch 25 or more times $6 00
SI 00 charge to change copy First two words 
mo y be oil copitol letters 25c For eoch odd* 
honal word m capital letters Mastercard ond 
Visa accepted

20% DISCOUNT
on ail classihed advertising ptoced m person 
and prepaid ¡cash or check only —  no credit 
cords)

T$P Building, Room 3 200 
2500 Wh-tis

Monday through Fnday 
8am  4 30pm

DEADLINE SCHEDULE
M onday Teaon . . . .  Friday 11 a.m. 
Tuesday Texon . . . M on day  11 a.m. 
W ednesday Taxan .Tuosday 11 a.m. 
Thursday Taxan W odnosday 11 o.m. 
Friday Toxon . . . Thursday 11 a.m.

In tho ovont of arrors mod# in on ad 
vertisement, immadlata notka must 
ba givan as tha puW ishars ora re
sponsible for only O N I  intorract 
insartion. All claims for adjustments 
should ba m oda not later than 30 
days after publication. Advertising 
prepayment non -refunda We.

CONDOS FOR SALE CONDOS FOR SALE CONDOS FOR SALE FOR SALE FOR SALE

^The Luxury of 
Condo Living • •• 
★Large Eff.#

• Microwaves
• On Shuttle
• Ceding Fans

370.00
C.L. Reeves Real Estate 

447-8303 CONNIE

TRAVIS GREEN CONDOS
Best value in Austin. First stop on 
UT shuttle south of river. Priced 
from low $40*s. 75 units on 5Vi 
acres.

RE/MAX REALTORS
Sales Office 444-1110 or 451-2242

EXCELLENT FLOOftPlAN, hondy location, great 
financing, tasteful decor, spadout bedroom. 
S57.50U Maty Nunnoly, Realtor. 345-4767 1-31

LEASE-PURCHASE - SmoM condo near UT/town. 
$32,000 Co» 345-5297 or 479-1711 1-24

PERFECT TIMING to move into your own condo 
BeoukfuRy maintained 2BR condo at Enfield Ploce 
- 3 block» from ihuHl* at Enfield and West Lynn. 
Many upgrades - microwave, firoploc*, ond 2 M  
baths. Cot today $83,500. Mary Beth Shook 
345-7218 or ReoHort 345-1030 (23). 1-17

CONDOS FOR SALE

FO R  L E A S E

2 Bedroom 2 Bath, luxury uNL partung. pool se
curity system, ho* tuD 3̂  2 ttfoc*» from campua, 
thutDa bus mute 6 moa teeae 1900 

C e ll T o m  or Q orafd  
477-1712

CONDOS FOR SALE

NOW SELLING 
THE ENFIELD CHALLENGE

Two Bedroom Condominiums From
$77,500

We challenge you to find a better buy
Covered Parking Garage, Swimming Pool-Spa, Elevator, 

Pre-Completion Prices Available
2508 Enfield Road

Open Daily 1 lam to 6pm, Closed Tuesdays

469-0518 
D E A N E  O W B B t e B e O e r ^

UT CONDO  - 1BR + loft. Walk -ompus. Spec 
tocuior picture window new of h t jntry A Aus
tin from living room. Fireptoce. Same view from 
covered patio. Swimming pool. Hot tub, covered 
pofkmg Col Potty 452-9692 or 451-8577 1-16

VIEW O f CITY Northwest Hifc locations Mologa 
Condominiums 2BR, 2BA  firepiocs, swimming 
pool, $59,900. Col John Longsworth. Office: 
453-6611, Home: 454-2553. Nelson Puett & As
sociates Reabora.  2-6

THE POtNTE CO N DO  - lorge one bedroom, bal
cony, pool, hot tub, «undeck, security. All appli
ance^ on UT shuttle - 8 minute walk to low school. 
August 1st occupancy. $59,000. Evenings 479^

ORANGE TREE condo - Reody lor occuponcy, 1-1 
plus study, fireploce, largest 1 bedroom Boorplon. 
Garage porting. Potion Glode 459-5548. Mor
ten*Giode, Reoitar 459-9462___________ b20

 Auto» for Sola_____
1976 CUTLASS. AAA, FM cassette, PS, PB, AT, AC, 
tit, excellent condition. 84,000 miles. $2300 837-
6130._______________   1-14

1975 COUGAR XR7 AC, PS, P8, lit steering, new 
tires. Runs excellent. $1,250 or best offer 835-
4816______________________________ 1^0

1974 VW Super Beetle. Has dented left quorter 
panel. New inspection ond battery. Runs excellent 
Excellent fryja. Emergency cosh sole: $1,050 or
best offer 835-4816___________________ ™

68 BUS. Rebuilt engine. Body, tires, interior, good 
windshields. $1condition New 

6 pm.
950 928-1253 after

1-23

901 W 24

476-2673

Croix
Orange Tree 
Apple Tree 
Beievue
San Gatonei West 
Pecan Walk 
Preservation Square 
West Place 
Centennial

LEASING FOR SPRING
1 1 bonus Whitis Place

2 2 Caswell Place
2-2 lori 3200 Duval

1-1 Gazebo
11 231 3 Longview

2 2 3-2 1-1 Graham Place 
11  Apple Tree 
2 2 W edgew ood
2-2 Posada Del Rey 

M ore Listings Available

When you ve sold 425 condominiums this year already, you realize that when it comes to condos, LINDA INGRAM s the name!

^  -  LET DADDY’S  MONEY BUY YOU A CONDO FOR SPRING!

DELPHI OPEN HOUSE 
Saturday & Sunday 10 a.m.-6 p.m.

706 W. 24th
CONTACT: CYNTHIA LEE

Beautifully Designed Condominiums 
In Eight Distinctive Plans 

2 Bedrooms, 2 Ba'hs & 2 Bedrooms, 2' 2 Baths w Study 
EXCELLENT  AMENITIES:

• TEXAS SHAPED HOT TUB • AUDIO VISUAL SECURITY
• FIREPLACES • CEILING FANS • STACKED WASHER/DRYER

RESERVED
for the top .072% of your class.

The best com pany on cam pus com es home to St. Thom as. Located adjacent to Croix in the heart of 
the west cam pus community, St. Thom as offers unsurpassed  condom inium  living exclusively limited 
to a prestigious 36 units. Spacious one and two-bedroom  floorplans feature a full range of luxury 
appointm ents. Add to that richly landscaped grounds, a courtyard fountain, heated pool and spa, 
secured covered parking and private balcony decks. Availability is limited and early interest is 
advised. First student hom es will be available in May, 1984. For exceptional student living in a class 
by itself come discover St. Thom as.

.tk

Surpassing the tradition that began with Croix.

807 West 25th St. Austin, Texas 472-8605
Another fine student community from B I. Turlington end Associates, Inc . developers of Croix Condominiums, Graham 

Place Condominums. Nueces Comer Condominiums, Centennial Condominiums and Chelsea Condominiums.______

c  O  N  D  O  M  I N  I U  M  S

Because West campus has always been your first choice.

C om e discover the luxury, convenience and investment advantages of a beautiful one or nvo-Bedroung Hat or studio 
c o n d T m i n l  at C h e l s e a  Condom inium s. Enjoy s u ^ r h  liv.ng ,ust a tew blue s west ot cam pus. Ava.lah.hty ,s limited 

and early interest is advised. First units available for Fall Sem ester WKv

Project Location

25th and San  Gabriel 
1000 West 25th St. 

A ustin, Texas 78705

Sales Office

807 West 25th St. 
Austin, Texas 78705 

(512) 472-8605

 Auto» for Sole_____
1983 BLACK and Black 911 SC Poncha. Now coil 
wot $36,000 Addng $29,500 loaded, factory 
warranty romoining. 10,000 miles, on* own*
454-8088___________________________148

4-WHEEL dnv* Blazw Chal*» Campar no 
condition at low mileage for a 1977 A C  PS, PB, 
AT, butane ee box. bulan* h*ai*r, bulan* «tove, 
wal*r sysMm, eic. $6,450. 454-8088. 1-18

1982 CHEVY Pickup d* lux*, *xc*H*nt condition, 
lob of *qmpm*nt, b*iow mark*» al $6,450. 454- 
8088._______________________________148

1983 OLDS Cultou G*ro IS, AM-FM m o ,  PS, 
PB, AT, AC, crun*, tih, Sk* n*w with 14,473 mí*».
WhotMai* $7,750 454-8088___________ 1-18

1979 THUNDERBIRD Ct*on, good lira», pne* be- 
lowmaiietat$3,650. 454-8088. 1-18

1983 BLAZER. 4 WD, 6,200 m4*», jut! Ü *  n *T
tooded $10,895. 454-8088._____________1-18

HONDA CIVIC 1977, $1,350, 55,600 miles. Call 
aflarlOpm, b*for*9am. Jami* 472-3329. 1-18

1973 VW Squarobock. Dependable good condi
tion, run» we*, n*w inspection j*ick*r Must sell 
$650. Col 459-1497 evenings.___________ 1-20

1977 VW Rabbit. AM/FM stereo A C  low mil*», 
mint condition. $2,200 negotwbi*. 444-0011. 1-19

1976 RED Rabbit, 30 mpg, n*w *ngin*. carbure- 
T jo  tor, brok»», $2,500. 327-1406 aft«r 7 30pm 1-19

Pets for Solo
DACHSUND PUPPIES, AKC, standard tin, unooth 
coat», six black ond tan, thro* rod, *xc*R*nt blood 
kn*s. Six w**ks old. Deposits occaptad. Shot» 
$100-5200. 327-3216_________________ 1-20

Mobile Homo» for Solo
OLDER MOBILE horn*. Good condition 2-1. CH, 
r*modai*d kitch*n, $6,000. 836-1608 oftar 7pm.

1-17

 Tlckof» for Solo_____
DURAN DURAN, Chori*y Prid*. Good ««ah, fair 
prices. 447-7521, keep trying. 1-23

Miscellaneous for Solo

NEWSPAPERS UNLIMITED
New  in town? Do  you mi»» your hometown 
newspaper? If »o, Newspapers Unlimited con 
have your hometown paper delivered right to 
your door W e  sell oil ma|or Houston, Au*tin 
and Dallos paper» and it will only cost Vi the 
regulor subscription price on most papers. If 
you need more information why don't you 
give old Tim a call al 4 47-8728

TH AN KYO U

1976 DATSUN Pickup $1500 or will consider
trade. 476-4995.____________________  1-20

1980 TR7 convertible, rod, low mileage, AM-FM  
cassette, 5-speed, mint condition. $6,500 444- 
4151.____________________   147

1980 Z-28 Comoro, block. 4-speed, T-top, looded. 
.harp. $6,900/negotiable 448-1153 1-18

1980 ELDORADO Bwmta GxMac, astroroof and 
everything Ihql goes with it. Cok 454-8088 1-18

1978 OLDS Delta 88 Royal Diesel. Good tiros, two 
new battenes. looks good, reasonable at $2,250
454-8088   J4®

1980 PONTIAC Sunbird, looks mce inside and out, 
very reasonable ot $2,250. 454-8088._____ 1-18

1978 VW Dasher Very good cor, sunroof, AM- 
FM. Good hr*». AC $2,450 454-8088 1-18

1978 PLYMOUTH Fury Dependable, b o b  good. 
$1,795 454-8088 1-18

CONDOS FOR SALE

1980 SUBARU 1600 wogon. 5-door, 5-speed, 
63,500 miles, Irontmnston rebuilt, AC, AM/FM 
cassette Excellent condition. $4,100. 458-34071- 
 20

1974 VOLKSW AGEN Dasher 4-door, standord 
transmission, AM/FM, A C  56,000 míes. Excellent 
condition. $1,700. Negotiable 327-2609 1-20

1970 VW. Exceleni mechanical condition, new 
brakes, very dependable transportation. $1095.
447-3105.______________________________ 148

1977 MUSTANG II. 65,000 miles. V-6. Power 
brakes, power starring, standard, AC. $1,800. Call 
458-3662_____________________________ V20

1978 SCOUT AC, PS, PB, AM/FM cassette, 4- 
»p— d, S3.500/obo 250-1889 or 250-5996 1-20 

71 VW  Bus. Sunroof, rebuilt engine Best offer
346-8867_____________________________ 1-25

1973 BMW  2002 AM-FM  cassette. AC, 4-speed, 
well maintained, excellent condition $4,300 
negotiobie 1-512-858-7753.______________ 1-20

Motorcycles for Sole
1979 HO NDA moped SOcc Runs good. No Mi*. 
Sacrifice 5150/best offer. 835-4816. 1-20

1981 HO NDA CM-200T 4,800 miles, excellent 
condition. Best offer 467-0512 after 6 p.m. 1-17

1980 HONDA CB125S. 510 octuol miles. Crash 
bars. Excellent condition $525 327-1544 1-18

1982 JAWA moped. Only 2,000 miles, excellent 
condition, very reliable. $300/best offer. 385- 
7048   1^20

PUCH MAXI moped. Exceleni condition. $400 
442-6191 after 6pm. 1-20

Bicycle» for Sale
STUDENT DISCOUNT! 5 %  to 10% discount on 
new 10-speeds, earners, mountain bites, ports, ac
cessories with U.T I D. Reconditioned used bicy
cles. South Austin Bicycles, 2210 S. 1st. 444-0805. 

 1-20

W O M A N 'S  RALEIGH, 10-speed, good condition. 
$120 454-0641. 1-18

 Musical for Sole____
BACH STRADIVARI trumpet New S500 Call 
owner 474-6009 1*18

GUITARS, AMPS, PA'S
Austin's best selection of new and used equip
ment m al! pnce ranges Save extra off our 
every day low pnces, on selected new items 
dunng January

GUITAR RESURRECTION  
3004 Guadalupe 

478-0095

Homes for Sale

EXTRA-FIRM MATTRESS SETS 
$79.95

These matching sets offer true firm
ness at an affordable price. Bed 
frames $15.00.

BEST PRICE FURNITURE
6535  N. Lamar 
1006 S Lamar

5 PIECE DIN ING SET 
$79.95

This sturdy set features a woodgramed table, 
complimented by four upholstered chairs 
While they last.

BEST PRICED FURNITURE
6535 N. Lamar 
1006 S. Lamar

FINEST SOUTHWESTERN Indian jewelry plus ex
cellent selection gifts & cords. Nelson's Gifts, 4 502 
S. Congress, 444-3814.

M EN 'S 14K gold ring. 1 Diamond of excellent VSI 
2 blue sapphires, good quality. Value is $700 
Emergency cosh sole 5350/best offer 835-4816

  1-20

HANGLIDER: MOYES Mega II 1981 Excellent 
condition. $800. 476-4995. 1-23

KITCHEN TABLE ond four choirs, coffee table ond 
two side tables. $200. 448-3111. 1-18

INEXPENSIVE BEDROOM furniture Double bed, 
chest of drawers and Poposon choir Call 477- 
5253 after 6pm. 1-18

TAKAMINE FOLK guitar F-349 with hard case, 
$250. JVC tap* deck CD1920, $50 Tony Lomo 
Western boots, women's size 8, $50. 458-1788.1- 

__________________________19

LEAVING COUNTRY Must sell large amount art
ist's acrylic points, canvas. Good quality, eheop.
Som 458-1453 ________________  1-19

VARIOUS FIRST ond second year French lob 
tapes. $1.00 eoch. Coll Debbie: 467-8819. 1-19

BEAUTIFUL $600 size 10 weddina dress from 
Frosts. Never used Will take best offer Evenings 
447-5642_____________________________ 1-20

OAK LIBRARY TABLE Good condition. Coll Suson 
454-3342 Before 4:00. After 2:00 Sat., anytime 
Sunday 1-20

IBM TYPEWRITER Model D $100 Underwood 
electnc $60 Both in excellent condition 258-
5553__________________________________^20

IDEAL FOR smoll opt. Deep burgundy leather 
looking love sofa $  choir Paid $850, sell for 
$250 bvy 443-4100 ext. 340, after 6 00 458- 
8061 1-20

FURNISHED APARTMENTS

FURNISHED APARTMENTS
-------------------- 108 Pl a c í

Furnished Eff
• $290 + E
•  Dishwasher/Disposal
# Swimming Pool
•  Paho/Lounge/BBQ Grill
*  Individual Storage
*  Bookshelves
•  V5 Block to IF Shullfe
*  Laundry Facilities
# Resident Manoger
• 108 W  45th St.

452-1419 or 453-2771

CASA DE SALADO  
2610 Salado

4 blocks to campus or take W C  shuttle. 1BR 
furnished apartment available immediately 
CA/CH, pool, laundry room, paid cable, off 
street parking. Call 477-2534  or come by Apt 
114 before 1pm

5 Blocks 
West UT

Large efficiency. Paneled living room, 
kitchen, stove (gas), refrigerator, walk-in 
closet, carpeted, laundry. $260 + E. 
2104 San Gabriel.

$300-5350
1BR apartments, walk-in closets, wall to wall 
carpet, swimming pool, smoke detectors, and 
ceiling fan. Wafer/gas paid. Walking distance 
to UT. N o  pets.

FOUNTAIN TERRACE APTS. 
610 W. 30th St. Mgr. #134 

477-8858

Fleur De Lis 
404 E. 30th

2 Blocks North of Campus
Two newly carpeted-newly furnished 1BR apts 
available for spring semester 5 min walk to 
campus $360  & $375  + E Call Cliff Mus- 
grave, 476-7011 or Tim Gardner 472-6515

FURNISHED APARTMENTS

ONE BEDROOM
2800 RIO GRANDE 

CLOSE TO UT

$284 

FOR INFO  CALL 
482-8231 or 476-1957

ESQUIRE APARTMENTS. North campus area Effi
ciency Carpet, AC, opplionces, $225 + E 451- 
8122, Westworid Real Estate._________________ _

CLOSE TO UT $265 + E. Available Jon. 1st ond 
$415 + ulilili*». Howell Properties, 477-9925

GREAT OAK - Fantastic location. O n* block ta 
Low School. Quiet, lorge 2-2 Pod, sundeck, laun
dry Leo»*, $52 5 * E 477-3388.472-2097

RENTING FOR Jonuory 1st. Walk to compus. Shut
tle al front door. Large efficiency. 2 BR, 2 BA effi
ciency. Furnished or unfurnished Mounakai 405,
E. 31st St. 472-2147.________________________ _■»

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY 3-lV5, 1-1 Furnished, 
swimming pool, loundry room, CA-CH paid gos„ 
kitchen, disposal, dishwasher, covered reserved, 
parking. No pets $525, $395 + E lorroin Apts.,. 
1401 Enfield Rood. 476-4740. 346-7230 1-31.

CAMPUS LARGE room. Smoll refrigerator, hot^ 
plate. Share bath with male student Leas*. $200 *
926-7243________________________________

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY. 34V9, 1-1. Furnished, 
swimming pod, laundry room, CA-CH, paid gas 
kitchen, disposal, dishwasher, reserved covered 
parking. No pets. $525, $395 + E. Lorroin Apts.,
1401 Enfield. 476-4740, 346-7230._____________’

ANOTHER W ORLD Apartments. Large 18R, $325- 
» E Large 2BR, $470 + E Swimming pool, loun-*  
dry room, on city ond shuttle routes. Furnished ond 
unfurnished. Coll 458-3661 or stop by 415 W  ■ 
39th, manager in #106 Professionally managed 
by JLD Investments.  1-24“

1BR. $300 
476-0391

E. Loundry, pod, city and shuttle bus.
1-20

$260-$270 + E
W e are looking for quiet, conscientious, 
non-smoking students interested in a 
large efficiency. Two locations: Hyde 
Park or near campus. CA/CH, laundry, 
deadbolts, no pets.

458-2488 

MOVE IN FOR LESS
2 weeks free rent

Spanish O aks Apartments, 407 E. 45th. 
1BR, $325. CA/CH, gas/water paid. 
Pool, laundry, shuttle ond city bus. 467- 
0698,447-9845.

N O W  LEASING Old Main Apartments, W  25th 
and Peorf St. Furnished efficiencies $250 + E.
476-5109_______________________________2*7 %

APARTMENT RENT free Januarv, close to shuttle, 
Tellunde Getting bock with wife. Please assume 
rest of lease. 448-0476 1-18

EFFICIENCY -1100 E 32nd. Walk to compus. Extra 
nice, extra large, on site loundry $275 473-
2446 1^6

ACT IV Near Law School and shuttle One bed
room furnished $295 * E. Laundry facilities, 
swimming pool on site 3311 Red River. 474-8125 -

WALK TO UT. Small, quiet complex. 25th & Rio 
Grande. Fireploce, patio, loundry 1 and 2BR, * 
$400-$650 E. For more information coll 472- 
6201. FSA Harmon Pearson. 1-26

NEAR SHUTTLE. Gas, water paid, ceiling fan, quiet 
one bedroom, $325 404 W  35th St., 480-9777,
479-6222.______________________________^26

HYDE PARK efficiencies, dose to UT, $285 + E.' 
Pool, new carpet, fresh paint. January rent free
Call 452-3590 ______________________ 1-20

EFFICIENCY APARTMENT in West Austin home 
All bills paid Possibility of reduced rent in ex
change tor occasional babysitting. $265 month
453-1577  U 0

PLEASANT FURNISHED EFFICIENCY in Hyde Park 
on shuttle Quiet setting on Waller Creek, mostly 
groduate students $265, water paid 385-9299 * 
days, 327-5020 evenings 1-20 *

Í  Property Management
★★★★
★  477-8303 
£ Homes • Duplexes • Condos

Made Easy...
C.L. Reeves Real Estate

CONNIE

CONDOS FOR SALE

WARWICK APTS.
2907 West Ave.
2 Bedroom 2 Bath 

Fully furnished with Ceiling Fans 
4 Blocks from Campus 
Landscaped Grounds 

Call 474-7426 Office Hours 5-7pm

CONDOS FOR SALE

3 0 7  W. MLK c
Between G u ad a lu p e  a n d  Lavaca

g 9-6 Daily 
4 7 9 -6 6 1 8

UNFURNISHED APARTMENTS UNFURNISHED APARTMENTS

4 Bedroom to Eff.
Preleasing for Summer & Fall 

Summer Rates starting at $260
Furnished & Unfurnished

Shuttle Bus, Riverside Area, 
Pool, Modern, Spacious

■ J., i , -I t>\ i-Ov-'l": to Eli.

BRIDGEH0LL0W POINT SOUTH 
APARTMENTS APARTMENTS

1904 W i l low  Creek 2200 W il low  Creek

444-6757 444-7536

We've Done Your Homework
Sales and leasing of Student 

Condominiums and Houses. No Fees! The Arbor
I

★  1 bedroom, 1 bath
☆  fireplace/Vaulted 

ceiling
★  Deck
☆  Gas heating & 

cooking paid
☆  Great location

1500 Royal Crest 
444-7516

"Ask about our special" 
GgJJNGWA TER MANAGEMENT
S S íí. SSSs. j a .  cS is . ¿S fe .

FURHISHID APARTMENTS FURNISHED APARTMENTS

Spend This Spring 
In The Park...
Brownstone Park Apartments
*  One block to Intramural Field and IF 

Shuttle
*  E l i  , one and two bedroom
*  G as and water paid
*  Two sw im m ing pools

*  Five minutes from Highland Mall
*  Three laundry rooms 
e  Rates beginning at $300 
e Save $$$ with a lease thru August

IF FMd 6 Shutft*

Give us a look... you’ll like the park

454-3496
5106 North Lam ar

Profenionatly managed by Pyramid Properties
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a n g le w o o d
W estside

A p artm en ts
— MOVE IN TODAY —

Run, don’t wak— tomorrow w»be 
too  late for these choice residences

1 Bedroom Furnished $325-365

Gas & water is paid by owner 
Shuttle bus is at your front door

1403 Norwalk Ln. 472-9614

i
i
i
i
i
i
i
i
i
i
i
i

i.

Walk cr Shuttle to Campus!
^AaeiidhamliilaiinaU onoom m iw nB

2000 WhWa e CeBngfane 
e Waahar/dryer 
e Mtet

454-4621

e Covered partdng
454-46213000 Guadalupe e CeBngtana

e Laundry room 
e Private partdng

A p artm ents
476-0411Act VI, vm, IX AX 2 blocks north o(

U.T. campu
474-0971HK> NU6C6S 600 W. 20th St.

Ed Padgett Company M ain  o tn c e 4544621

CIRCLE VILLA 
APTS.

MOVE IN TODAY 
1BR Furnished

•  Water A Qm  
PAH) by Owner

•  Shuttle
2323 Town Laks Circle 

442-4967

scquom
APTS.

Available Now
•  Larga Eft. Ran. 

Only $280
•  FriamSy Complax
•  ¡ uttta Comer

301 W. 38th  
452-4965

Tanglewood North 
Apartments

We Pay All Your 
Heating & Air Conditioning

_  MOVE IN TODAY -
1 Bedroom Furnished $370
2 Bedroom Furnished $510 
Shuttle Bus at Your Front Door

1020 E. 45th 
452-0060

P rofessiona lly M anaged by D avis A  Assoc.

■ I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

- I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

. 1

©  Condos •  Apartments •  Houses 
Duplexes

All locations 
— $300 And Up

451-9759
a b ita t  b u n t e R a

DO ALL THESE ADS DRIVE YOU

BANANAS?
WE RENT

apartments duplexes. & homes all over

AUSTIN, FREE!
SOUTH

472-7201
GRACE HALL 
LOCATORS

CENTRAL
443-2212

PAUL MEISLER 
PROPERTIES

T H E

i a p a b t m  e  n  t s

2124 Burton Drive

M OVE IN TODAY
•  IBRFum. and Unfum. $350-365 
e 2BRFum. $430

0 0 ° ^ # Large Pool— patk> ^  
> •  Luxury Club Room Vj*

•  2 Shuttle Routes

444-7880
D avis A Associates Management Co.

DON’T WAIT
MOVE IN 
TODAY

Aspenwood Apts#
4539 Guadalupe 452-4447

1 & 2 Bedroom Furnished 
Shuttle Bus at Front Door! 

Intramural Field Across the Street
P rofessiona lly Managed by D avis A Assoc.

IT’S AN EVEN BET...
THAT TRI-TOWERS 
HAS EVERYTHING 
YOU ARE LOOKING FOR!

•COMFORT
•CLEANLINESS
•CONVENIENCE
•CO-ED

M

»r

'!!
v ' - v

/

J //

TRI-TOWERS 
HAS IT ALTOGETHER 
FOR THE COLLEGE 
MAN AND WOMAN!

RESERVE TODAY!

FUINISHED APARTMEM5

VACANCIES 
2502 NUECES

Brownlee 
Efficiencies 
$246 ABP 
476-1957

ICC Co-op Apt*. 
476-4226

Just Completed
P H A S E D
Chfanmey Hill Apts.
— S p rin g  Le a s in g — t 

e Swimming pool 
e Tennis courts 
e UT shuttle

2201 Willow Creek 
444-4409

FURNISHED APARTMENTS

WEST CAMPUS
Small attractively designed and 
furnished complex. Balconies, pa
tios, laundry facilities. $345-$355 
+ E. 451-8122, West World Real 
Estate.

•a /*

f

V

TRI-TOWERS
W. 24TH ST. AUSTIN, TEXAS 78705 (512) 476-7639

HYDE
PARK
APTS.

—MGVEINTOOAY—
a IBRFum. 

$2904300
a Shuttle Bus 

at Front Door
a CUy Tennis Courts 

Next Door

45th A Speedway 
458-2096

C all U s !

i l l

CONTINENTAL 
APARTMENTS
910 E. 40th
MOVE IN  

TODAY
• 2BRFum. $420
• Waters Gas PAID
•  Shuttle Comer

451-7718
BBSBSBBBI

amnnnnnini 1

HARK XXI
MOVE IN 
TODAY

1BR Furnished $330 ¡ 
2BR Furnished $375 |

;•  Water & Gas Paid ¡  
| by owner f
je Nice Quiet Complex |

¡ 3815 G uadalupe |  
I  458-2397 *
limmitiiHiiMunMUMmMHUHumH

NOW LEASING
Furnished & Unfurnished Apts.

415 W. 39th 1BR 
105 W. 38 Va1BR 
4510 Duval 1BR 
808 Wmflo Eft. 
4303 Duval Eft. 
1401 Enfield 1BR

Another World 
Chimneysweep 
Thunderbird 
Winflo 
Act VII 
Lorrain
11 no answer at above phone nos., caN

346-7233
Pro fesaionaiy managed by JLD Investments, Inc.

458-3661
451-8083
458-3607 
478-5488
459-3082 
476-4740

I---------- an

_  MOVE IN TODAY —
RUSH Prime Locations

Willowcreek Apts.
1911 WMowcreek 

4440010 444-0014
Unfurnished-Furnished Large Apartments

1 Bedroom Furnished $350
2 Bedroom 1 Bath Fum. $430
2 Bedroom 2 Beth Fum. $450

2Lsrgs Pools
' i n   SHUTTLE

BUS 
AT 

FRONT 
DOOR
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”  ROOMMATES

WELCOME TO MADISON HOUSE
• GREAT FOOD 

• FULL MAID SERVICE 
• FULL SECURITY

N O N S M O K IN G  GRADUATE riudonf or faculty, to 
rani 1M, »  hoot. 5 btodu watt of Univairty. N o  
pah. W all to campui M u d  m  to oppracirt».
472-8145 or 475-6448.__________________V20

FURNISHED EFFICIENCY, 45lh i  Spoodwoy. W  
block from thuNto, pool, foundry, wqd-mointainod 
Compton $290 mo + E 106 W  45#». 452-1419, 
467-2481. 1-20

UMFURWISHID AFAjTjjtHTS

MOVE IN NOW! 
$305-360

> 1 & 2 BR 
» Shuttle
► Great Location
• Laundry Facilities 
» Minutes from Campus

C A M E R O N  TRACE APTS.
1200 E. 52nd 

Call Maurice 480-9191

UTAREA
TARRYTOWN 1-1, pool, itowNto, laundry. Comrarv 
iam to downtown. $385 ABP 474-5930 1-26

Available now: Newly remodeled spa
cious efficiencies, 1 bedrooms, 2 bed
rooms, quiet neighborhood, near shut
tle, great location. Call Maurice 480-
9191

FREE M ICROW AVE
with every 6 months lease. We will give 
you a new microwave. Efficiencies and 
IBRs. Call Billie or Tami, Norwood Apts. 
451-1917 Open Saturday 1-5.

A N T O N  HEIGHTS Alpina daagn. 2BR, lViBA, C A  
CH, voufead carlinas, ca*no fan, frraploca, porehas, 
bokomat, yord, storogo $500. 453-4784. Laova
matsoga. 800 Soulti 1st.______________

imaü, qurt 6-ptox. Cloto 
'TOO Houston. 

1-23

LUXURY 2-1 ~ r ~ ....-
to IF tfrufa* $350 -  uluctocity. 17 
477-0702,452-8375

BEHIND CAPITAL Ptozo on CR shuRln. lorgo 1BR, 
swtmmmg pool, od M b  poid. 477-3720 1-20

PERSONAL

SINGLES-COUPLES

and living room. W olr to campus. Raosonobto 
pnca. 472-3816.

C A M IN O  REAL Spooous IBR-lViBA. larga  «ton, 
lobto

1-17

U NIQUE SMALL IB *  now duptox. 6 blocks wad  
CopitolAJT in rasidanfrol orao. Fronch doom, ™  
potto, rmcrowova, fadga, «tova Ratorancas, 
d o p o *  raquvad $450 477-4348, 3 27 -4827^

18R APARTMENT naor 42nd ond Bumrt Rd. Can- 
trol haal ond an. FvAy corpatod. 575 tq. ft. Maigh-
borfrood port ocrom Iha draat. $295 plus atoclnci- 
N. 1 yaor laosa. N o  pats. To saa co l Mrv  
Thompson, 453-5239. 1 20

PERSONAL

TOt 'U  TKafetyo*
t&jfo One Of
Now Leasing For Spring
Call or Stop By for More Information

MADISON HOUSE
709W. 22nd 

Austin, Texas 78705 
(512) 478-9891

MISCELLANEOUS

AW tZ^
IS NO LONGER WITH 

RICK’S SOUTH.
FOR MORE 

INFORMATION CALL:

ncwiss h i
^om j

MISCELLANEOUS

AnUTTMENTS C O N D O S .  . . . .
Vtows, dado, traas, many auadabto. A uaRw Rontal 
Information C antor 447-6071. 1-20

302 W  38TH 188. $299; affictoncy $265 ovod- 
afato at madwm so» nica Compton, ad apptoncas, 
pool. */2 block shuNto 453-4002 910 W  26TH  
Nica affictoncy avoAabto $285, qutot community, 
on shunto, gas hoot paid. 477-2160, 453-4002  
6607 GUADALUPE: Efficiency, a l  apphoncas, 
nica, cuta community, naor Airport BlvdyGuo-
¡frdupa. 451-1320,453-4002_________________

SUBLEASE APT. for Fabruory 1, larga badroom 
gos/motor paid, location 4330 Bui Crook. JiAto 
454-2531. aftor 6.458-8061 Lhry 1-20

ROOMS

2604 GUADALUPE 
RIGHT ON CAMPUS 

SIX ROOMS AVAILABLE 
$225 SINGLE 
$250 DOUBLE 
ALL BILLS PAID

Fully furnished, cooktop and small re
frigerator allowed, one bathroom 
shared by two rooms.

CALL 452-7365 for showing 
459-3599 on weekend, 

leave message

W A LK IN G  DISTANCE to UT. Funtohod rooms, 
$199-$215 a l  M l* pad. H ow al Properties, 477-
9925._________________________________ ___

PRIVATE CO -E D  rooms, M b  paid, bichan pmn- 
togas, naor UT, 2405 Rio Grondo, $210-$235
C o l 477-1529, women walcoma___________L22

QUIET HILL country homo, bichan prhritoges, 
gradúala dudant pratorrad. $100 ond $125 plus 
15% atoctridty 263-292E

R O O M M A T E  NETW ORK  
473-2800

9-5 Walk in 
Free Parking 

Thanks U.T for our 5th successful year 

2201 N  lom ar I D  S. Bldg 
LARGEST SELEC T IO N  IN  A U ST IN  AR EA

(00M ANO B0AID

ROOMMATES

D O U S E
C E N T E R

2021 GUADALUPE, AUSTIN, TEXAS 78705 I •

DOBIE CENTER
JAN. MEAL PLANS

ON SALE 
NOW!

We
give
you
more
inner
and
outer
space.
NOW LEASING FOR SPRING, 

SUMMER, AND FALL 1984
• Recreational Facilities 

(Pool, Sauna, Game Room)
• Lots Of Good M e a ls ...

19 Meals A Week
• Across The Street From Campus
• Housekeeping Services
• Off Street Parking 

Available
• Call or write for Spring informa*

tion
5 1 2 (472-8411)

ROOM AND BOARD ROOM AND BOARD

Lim ited space is available for the spring term in three of the most 
convenient residences in the University of Texas area.

The Contessa will be open for both sessions this summer.

j S S & P E S j a n  2706 Nueces, three blocks from
a n ( j  on a shuttle bus

stop. Nineteen delicious meals per week, maid ser
vice, parking, swimming pool, lounges, many ex

tras. Coed. 477-9766.

*1 1  £ « * « 2 7 0 7  Rio Grande, con- 
( ¡ ¡ J Q W T E S S A  W E S T  venjent to sorority hous

es and shopping, parking on premises, maid ser
vice, nineteen meals per week, pool, sundecks and 
lounges, kitchenettes in suite. All women. 476- 

4648.

H ) 2700 Nueces, on the shuttle bus
route. Small and quiet, no frills 

housing. Meals served at the Contessa, maid ser
vice and parking included. All private rooms. Coed, 

upperclass. 472-7850.

C a ll or write for information, 
or ju st come on by.

Yo. U. Texans!
Tired of living out of a suitcase?

Sick of sleeping on a cot?
Well, try-

WE’VE GOT:
•  15 furnished rooms for women
• 10 furnished rooms for men
• O ne or two semester contracts
•  Free parking
•  Utilities paid
•  Swimming pool
•  TV lounge
•  C ab le  hookups
•  Kitchens and  laundries
•  Group activities
•  24-hour security
•  Resident advisors
•  Quiet halls
•  Study areas
•  Resident's referral and  

course/teacher catalogue
•  Back test files
•  In-house tutoring, group study 

and  typing service
• in-house book & note swap
•  2 blocks to the University shuttle
•  7 blocks west of cam pus
•  12 blocks north of

Austin Community College
• Easy living - easy payment

We've G ot It All —  Except You!

2505 Longview 
Austin, Texas 78705 

472-0100

2591.
63-2928 or 835-0440 ax*

1-16

H.S. ENGLISH  toochar ond mothar * m  to ran* 
room on city bus rauto in 4BR homa in sou*hwast 
Austin. Prator tomóla uppardoumon or gradual. 
dudan*. $190 month. Coll 442-8514.________ V-18

GRADUATE STUDENTS only $210 ABP daon, 
qutot, own room, bichan privilagat, modam bich
an. Also goroga affictoncy, $300 month ABP 
Nonsmokar. (Ratorancas pratorrad.) Saa mop:
45th ond Bui Craak orao. 452-6645. V16

PRIVATE R O O M  ond both in Hamphid Pork homa 
of Christian family, Prator to ichor • cMdcora
for room ond boord. 472-9420.__________  1 -20

UT STUDENTS, motos. Complatoly furmshad housa. 
$275 month. $100 daport Parsonol mtorviaw ra- 
quirad. 478-8909/926-2354 1-20

ROOMMATES

GRADUATE STUOENTS only. Travis Hatghfc 2-2, 
gos cooking, hot wotar, haoting paid. 441-5279
oftor 6 00  p.m   1-16

HOUSEMATE W AN TED  to shorn torga thraa bad
room homa in South Austin. $250 +~/i M b. 447- 
6251, 5-8 p.m.  1-16

N O N S M O K IN G  tomóla studant pratorrad to 
shora 3BR, 2BA housa with firaptoca Rundbarg.
C o l Kristi & Mrchala 834-1712.  1-18

CLEAN RESPONSIBLE roommola for fumishad 3- 
2 Hyda Pork housa ovoilobla 1-8. Walk to shuttto 
$275 +  ’/3 biMs. Phona oftor 5 00  p.m. 459-5016

G W M  SEEKS soma to shora 2-1 $200 + Vi bids. 
Fraa haot. above poo) ASAP, no tobocco 480- 
9012, kaop trying.  '- '6

R O O M M A TE NEEDED to shore 3BR housa. 
Nonsmoking. $133 + bills, wolking distonce to IF 
shuttto. 459-5721. 1-16

N E ED  4th roommola, M  or F for 4 badroom housa 
naor CR shuttto. $20 0  mo + Vs bills. First ond lost 
months rant C o* after 6:30 p.m. on weekdays. 1-16

M ALE  R O O M M A T E  needed tor condo naor UT 
$375, ad M is poid. Co# Timm after 7 p.m 479-
84 7 3  ____________________________  I-31

CREATIVE INTELLIGENT sophisticated athletic 
human to shore huge wonderful old Victorian 
home with 2 straight, 1 gay matos. $ 2 5 0  +  /4 bids. 
$ 2 0 0  deposit Come by 901 Cumberland R o o d T

G A Y  M A LE  nonsmokar to shora nice 3-2 duplex, 
northwest All appliances, CACH. GrtxtoaSe slu 
dent/stoff pratorrad. $27 5  ABP 346 -4 9 4 6  1-16

FEM ALE GRAD/toculty wonted Shore torga housa 
N. Austin. Firaptoca, W D, microwave, lavdy. $25 0
.  V s  M b  836-6921._________________ 1-16

R O O M M A T E  W A N T E D  - 3BR house. $175 per 
mo plus Vs near lam or ond 183 Cad 4 5 8 -9 3 7 7  J-

FEM A IE  N O N S M O K IN G  undergrad roommate 
to tom 3 others in 2 bedroom/2 bath luxury North
west Hids condo (pool, tenrts courts). $150 month
ly Immedtato occupancy okny Co# Ginny, 345-
6 8 7 3/454 -1663___________________________ !~23

R O O M M A T E  M/F needed now, professronol, un
gía mothar seeks M/F studant or professor N W
Hits 388 duplex. 346-4112.__________________ V ]6

N O N S M O K IN G  FEMALE to shore 3BR housa. 
Convamant N W  locator. $ 2 5 0  month plus M b.
4 6 7 -2575/ 459 -63 27  (wk)._________________ _W 6

RESPONSIBLE, MATURE, studious, nonsmoking 
tomato needed to shore 2BR-2BA condominium 
on W C  route during Spnng semester Swimming 
pool, wosher-dryer 478 -3394.____________ 1-16

G RAD U ATE STUDENT needs quiet student or pro-
í i K  d o re  house. O w n bath. $ 2 0 0  +  /3
M b  451 -8800  evenings.____________________1 2 3

IM M ED IATELY  N E ED  3rd Housemate to torn two 
mala low students in toree bedroom, two bath
room  house naor Capital Plaza. $167 +  ¿1 M b  
Co# 459-1592 before lOom, oftor 4pm 1-24

QUIET, STUDIOUS, nonsmoking tomato for 2-1 
furnished. $212.50 ABP The Brook Leo 445-5151
oftor 5 p.m. _________________  1-20

FEMALE R O O M M A TE needed to shore duplex m 
Northwest Hids. 2 badroom, 2 both. Rant nag. (For
spring semester onty.) Cod 345-2493._______ V24

RO O M M A T ES W ANTED: Prefer 2 femólas or cou- 
pto. Nonsmoking To shore new portiody furmshad 
2-2 condo with me. A l  omemhes. 477-9712. 1-17

FEMALE N O N S M O K IN G , daon, qural, responu- 
bto to shore large 2-2 on Riverside shunte* $122
+ b  M b  441-3912. 1-16

LIBERAL-MINDED male to shore 2-1. $220 -r Vj 
bills. Fireploce, microwove Portier/studier 
Nonsmokar preferred. 442-7813. 1-19

FEMALE R O O M M A TE needed, prator graduóle, 
low student. $160 mo., Vi bids. Own room, 38R 
opt 6 bfcs. north UT. Nonsmokar, no pe b  Anna 
477-0867 evenings.____________ 1-18

SHARE 2BR/1BA opt, SR. $215/mo + Vj bids, 
$100 daposit. Nonsmokar, groduota or upper- 
dossmon preferred. Mormon 441-2757. 1-17

FEMALE W ANTED  2BR-28A, new tody furmshad 
housa, S. Austin, $250 + 1* bids. 282-4235 after 
4pm    ’-27

ROO M M ATE, PREFER grod nonsmokar, to shore
large 3-2. $200 + V i bids.
keep trying.

Art or Jim, 476-0139, 
1-18

NEEDED 1 femóla to shora room m 2BR town- 
housa. $145 monthly. V i  M b  RC i  SR shuttles 
448-1906.  !-19

RO O M M A T E  TO shore 4BR-2ViBA housa in South 
Austin. Laid bock vegetarian nonsmokar preferred. 
$155, utilities 441-2844. 1-18

HOUSEMATE NEEDED  for 3-1 eight blocks from 
campus. Quiet, liberal, nonsmoking female pre
ferred. $200 + 1/3 bids 478-7638. 1-25

N O  M O R E  laundromatsi Mature tomato room- 
male needed. Nice duplex. Covered potto, qutot 
near downtown. $185 + V i M b  Jean 447-2350
or Pat 442-6060._____________________  1-26

C O N D O , 2-2, W-D, attic space, fireploce, mim- 
blinds IF shuttle, shore with two junior ME.'s, you 
hove own room, $275 + V3 bids, 458-1831. 1-18

NEAT SERIOUS liberal person wanted to shore 2-1 
home. $160 mo. Vi M b  477-5134 Paul. 1-17

HELP WANTED

2BR HOUSE, $180 rent + '/I M b  $150 depart. 
836-7200 ext 29 451-4759. 500 Deneon Drive.

1-20

10 R  2 straight matos needed to shore expenses in 
3-2 luxury Northwest H *s furmshad condominium. 
C o l Randy, Brian 345-8551, 346-8295 onyfime.l- 

20

SHARE SPAC IO US home Hyde Park, Hancock 
Center, CR shuttle, 2BR-1BA, grad student upper 
division preferred, prorated rent, $106 mo. unkl 
July 2 Eariy / tote, 453-8291. 1-20

ROOM AND BOARD

MALE G R A D  student needed to share 2-1 near 53  
and Duval. $168 mo. + Vi u tttae  $60  depor t . 
Cod 835-3582 (work) or 459-7832 |eve«tto|*t- 

  20

I I II I'i I IY A I IY I  II  d l l » i B B B B B I
roommate for spacious 2-2 apartnert 
student or wottong male preferred, h—

orao $195 + i/l etoc C M  Ed days 441
0988 or eves 448-2929 1-20

MALE STUDENT to share forge 188 on W C  rorte. 
$210 ABP (each). Studious and neat person pro- 
torred. N o  drugs. 479-8026. 1-17

ROOM AMD BOARD

We’re Strutting C u r 
Stuff fc ry c u !

Come Take a Look at 
Our Newly Renovated Areas

T h e  C a s t ilia n
478-9811 2323 San Antonio St.

Stop by for a Tour Today!
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The Ark Coop -  2000 Pearl -O pen ing s  for Spring -  21st s *rMt C<̂ P  ' ^ ‘ pearl
Taos Co-op — 2612 Guadalupe -  Openings for Spring -  Opsis Co-op Aparlme

Laurel House -  1905 Nueces -  Openings for Spring

Accepting applications for Spring and Fall. For Information call 476 5678

HELP WANTED HELPWANTED HELP WANTED
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WANTED 
DRIVERS NOW

Drivers can make $6-$7 per hr. 
gross with mileage and bonus us
ing your own car.

Apply at:
404 W. 26th or Any location
from 9 am-9 pm or after 5:00

f
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~  UNFURNISHED HOUSESROOMMATES
CONDOS FOR RENT

T O W N H O M E  W ITH 36R. 2VJBA, tu n a  courh, 
pool W D, goro o* and ihuHto n— d i molf to mow» 
,r .mmgdwtaty 444-1395 w  495  5 4 3 2  1-20

FEMALE, Q U IEX  nut. studious for 4BR, 2RA. $135 
mo (including hoot hot wotorl +  Vo #toc. 443-
U 2 4   M 9

GRADUATE STUDENT noodod to ihora 2-bod- 
-oom houw  in. Sooth Austin Ow n room. Rorrt $100 
• utilitiov Coll Stuort at 441 7 90 9  b«tw»»n 6 4 8

1-17

RESPONSIBLE MALE nonsmoUrl*) 
shore 2BR-2BA condo in West Campus. $200
shored room/$300 room atone. 478-7572 1-26

FEMALE RO O M M ATE wanted 2 bedroom, 2 
both, centrally located on campus on shuttle rospe. 
Reasonobie Rene 451-1052. 1-19

RO O M M ATE FOR new southwest Austin home
Private bedroom and bathroom Study, garage, 
fireplace, $225  month plus V? biHs and deposit.
Roy. 282-7245 M 7

R O O M M A T E  TO  shore 18R condo, 2815 Rio 
Grande #110 Wolk to campus, microwave, hot
tub 4 78 -5512______________________________ 1-17

RO O M M ATE NEEDED lor 2BR-2BA. Fireptoce, 
$ 2 2 0  mo * ’9 E O n RC route Call Bobby 444-
4 28 7  or 447-3551_____________________  1-16

N O N S M O K IN G  MALE to shore large 1BR Fur
nished opt w/fireplace 4 blks trom campus Wolk 
oi shuttle $175 * '2  E 482-8826 1-19

FURNISHED HOUSES

INTRAMURAL FIELDS. 2BR, large country kitchen, 
living room. N O  pets. 1 year lease $475 926-

AVAILABLE N O W  two and three bedroom older 
homes, apartments. Call now lor 24 hour mEormo-
tton. 452-5979_____________

FOR RENT by owner. Five bedroom, fireplace,
pool, potto, deck. 1-919-929-7577.________ 1-20

NEAR Z1LKER Beautiful 2BR house Appliances, 
liveoata, patio, gorden, fence. $550 444-4893.1- 

16

409 RAMBLE Lane. 3-1-1. $475 Lovely home, 
with extras. Go by and see, then call 443-3401
q u i c k l y _______________________ 1-16

LARGE 4BR house, 2 fu» bath, large kitchen. Close 
to bus line, no pels. Must fill out application. Shown 
by appointment only. Montopolis between Ben
White ond Riverside. 358-3911 ___________ 1-17

QUAINT, OLDER dean, convenient UT, 2-2, hard
wood doors 3106 King St. Lease $500. 478-
5739,472-2097. __________________

HYDE PARR 4610 Ave B Goroge apt., 2BR 1BA. 
$400 Call John at 452-4421. 1-17

SPACIOUS 3BR 2 BA home, úx blocks west of
CoprtolAJT m residential area. Stove, fndge, potto 
References, lease, deposit required. $850 477- 
4348,327-4827 1-16

UNFURNISHED PW1EXIS

ng
243

UNFURNISHED HOUSES

402 E. 30th
Large 4BR House Available. Re
frigerator, Stove, Fenced Yard, 
Garage & Carport. $575. Call Cliff 
Musgrave 476-7011.

4214 S P E E D W A Y  
3BR  2 BA 

H a rd w o od  floors, living and  dining area, 
fenced yard  two car garoqe, stove, 

refngerator, dishwasher 
$7  50/month 

4 5 2  7 3 6 5  day 
4 5 9 -3 5 9 9  night 

Leave m essage

ENJOY DUPLEX 
LIVING IN ’84
2-1 ON SHUTTLE 

OLTORF-BURLESON RD.
FIREPLACES • FENCED 
YARDS • MANY EXTRAS 

420°°

C.L. REEVES 
CONNIE 447-8303 '

C O N D O  F O *  LEASE 
2BR.
2 B A

Unfurnished 
$1200GO a month 

Fireplace 
Ceiling Fan 

Brand New - Ultra Plush 
Also 3BR, 3BA $1400 00 a month

472-8605______________

LUXURY CONDOS
2813 Rio Grande 
2 bdrm - 2 bath 

Fully furnish, designer decorated 

•  fireplaces
e ceramic tile kitchens w/microwaves 
e W /D  connections 
e music intercoms ea. room 
e hot tub w/wet bar area 
e luxurious living near compus

$850 + bills 
444-2750  
482-0722

CONDOS FOE RENT
BEAUTIFUL 2-2 condo. High ceilings skyhghH, 
fireplace, mmibtnds, bookcases, refrigerator, ceil
ing fans, (fahwodter, d—poeol, microwave, trash 
compoctor W D connections, indoor parking, ctos# 
toUTondshuttle 474-1792  M B

CROIX FEMALE wonted. 2^2, 
crowove, fireplace, ceiling fans, 
campus. Co l Nikki 477-6457.

CO-OP HOUSING CO-OP HOUSING SERVICES TUTORING

TAO S C O -O P

blocks from
1-19

ENFIELD CONDO. 2BR. lliBA, fireptoce, mi
crowave, covered parking. $700 mo. 472-2018.1- 

19

GRADUATE STUDENTS - professors, luxury con
do, 32nd St. Ceiling fans wet bar, skyWris beauti
ful complex. $900. Others available The Buibee 
Company 447-6071. 1-70.

ROOM AND BOARD

ROOM AN D  board ovoitoble. Stngle ond double 
rooms storting at $1400 For more information
contoct Kothy Biggers at 472-8413___________

SOUTH AUSTIN graduate student couple with two 
boys need single nonsmoker to live in 3BR home, 
provide port lime child core. $100 rent negotiable. 
Transportation provided for student 441-5658^1-

$155/MO live in Goodalt Wooten dormitory 
What funl 2112 Guadalupe Maid service, weight

261 2 G uada lupe  474-6905

ARK CO-OP

ROYAL CO-OP Good food, good fnends quiet 
neighborhood. Spring voconcies. 478-0880 or 
visit, 1805 Pearl_______________________ 149

EMPLOYMENT SERVICES

CRUtSESHIPS ARE hmngl $16-30,0001 Caribbean, 
Hawaii. World. Call for Guide, Directory, 
Newsletter. 1-1916F944-4440 ext. Utexcnxse. 1-25

AIRLINES ARE hiringl Fkghr attendants reservo 
ttonislsl $14-39,000 Wendwidel Co* for Directo
ry, Guide, Newsletter. (916)-944-4440 ext Utex
<*. 1-27

LONG DISTANCE for less! Tired of paying high 
phone M M  Col Mark or Koy at SPRINT N O  Ser
vice charge! N O  mttoHohonl N O  depouh Just
SAVINGST478-6644.____________  1-20

M OVING SERVICES reasonable rales Col tor 
information and free ertmoto. 472-5068, 282- 
7246. If no answer col after 5:00 pm 1-20

faouGt of tg u t3

TUTORING

SERVICES

room. 346-9602 Keep frying. 1-19

DOBIE SUBLET! All meoh, perfect location, single 
or double. $600 OEFI Don't wait, Tom Q  448- 
6266.

Clarksville Area
W e  are a household ot 5 men & 5 women 
between the ages ot 22-34. W e ore mostly 
vegetanons & nonsmokers ond share meals & 
chores. W e  ore looking for a woman to shore 
our home with us

474-2828

HYDE PARK 3313 Hampton - Large immaculate 
home 3 blocks trom law school 4BR, 3BA, study, 
large living area with fireplace, dining and break
fast rooms Kitchen with built-ms Prefer faculty, 
staff, law or graduate student Please do not dis
turb occupants Coll (David) 3 2 7 -0 7 0 7  or 
(Donette) 451-5141 for appointment «'ZOO/ 

month 1’20

HELP WANTED _

1BR-1BA. Brand new 800 sq ft. duplex on shuttle 2
mi. trom UT. $300 mo. + E. 442-5538 after 5pm.

   1-23

TRAVIS HEIGHTS. 1-1-1. $350 mo $175 deposit,
shuttle. References. 443-5937.____________1-31

HYDE PARK - near shuttle - large 2-2, remodeled, 
like new, CA-CH, opplionces $595 479-6153. 
No pets.

BARTON HILLS - 3-2. Vouttod ceilings, fireptoce, 
CA-CH, mude WD connections, pnvocy fence. 
$600 2408A La Casa 448-2454; or 448-2453, 
leave message. 1-20

CONDOS FOR RENT

2 BLOCKS FROM CAMPUS 
2BR, 2BA luxury condo. M i
crowave, fireplace, washer/dryer, 
hot tub and security. $850 month. 
Call Claudia 472-4171 or 442- 
0406.

34TH AND Guodatupe. 1-1, nicely furnished, ceil
ing fans, balcony, w a l shuttle, or bike to compus.
$395.288-0139_______________________ _

CENTRALLY LOCATED LUXURY CONDOMIN I- 
UMS NEAR HANCOCK CENTER 1-1 appliances, 
ceiling fan, fireptoce, adequate storage, $345. ASI
Compony, 345-9643.   1-31

WEST CAMPUS. 3 bRa. UT. New 2-1, 2-2 luxury 
condo units tor lease. $950 to $11C Amenities 
include covered parking, pod, security, fireplace, 
full kitchen with microwave ond icemoker. For in
formation coR Bette or Joonie 477-5721. G.S.1.1- 

_____________ 23

3-2 CONDO  in N W  Hills; convenient to Mopac 
and Far West; fireplace, pod, professionally deco
rated. Tricia 474-6521; 346-1465. 1-17

HELP WANTED

MISCELLANEOUS FOR RENT DEUTSCHES HAUS, 2103 Nueces, has voconcies

NEED A Post Office Box! UT area No wortmg fist 
Private Mailbox Rentals (across from the Codfcan).
CoR 477-1915 504 W. 24th.________________

KELLYS ANSWERING Service Unlimited calls. 
Only $20 a monthl CoR 477-1915, 504 W  24lh.

FURNITURE MOVING. Protected transport m my 
large congo van. Three yeors experience. Steve,
44*7930______________________________

NEW CLOTHES* Don't fit* Alterations ond sewing 
10 yean experience CoR Koren 928-4562 1-23

AFTERNOON CHILD core far oges 2 ond up m 
registered home by former teocber. Conducted in
Sponish. 926-3189.______________  1*25

N O W  ACCEPTING enrollment applications for 
evening ond night care. Infants fa 13 years ot age. 
837-6001 1-16

FROZEN MARGARITA cocktail mochines far lorge 
porties. MorgoritaviRe. Joy at 454-9724. Nights,
837-0890,837-3904._____________________

STORAGE DOUBLE goroge Campus. Suitable tor 
books, furniture, cor. Lease 1 year. $75 month. 
926-7243 __________

PERSONAL

ONE ONE DATING CLUB. This is a datmg dub 
meant for single 20-80 years. For information 
send SASE" Box 49575. Austin, TX 78765. 1-18

MUSICAL INSTRUCTION

PIANO LESSONS All levels. Indfindud, private in
struction. Near UT. Reosonoblo rates. Co# Barbara 
Irvine, 454-0760. 1-23

EXPERIENCED . PIANO/goilor instruction, be
ginner-advance. UT music degree. UT orea. 459- 
4082, after 5 p.m.

PIANO LESSONS Beginner through advanced. 
Experienced qudifted teacher, classical and im
provised styles. Central location. 453-9696. 2-15

for spring semester We're inexpensive, seH-cpv- 
ermng, two blocks from compus ond speak Ger
man at dinner. Come by ond check us out or col
477-8865.__________________________ 1-27

HELIOS CO-OP. Worm, friendly, inexpensive 
housing tor students. Singles & doubles ovoitoble 
$248-5302 includes bJs ond food Co* 478- 
6763 or come by 1909 Nueces onytime. 1-20

SENECA FALLS Co-op provides a supportive envi
ronment for feminist, vegetarían women. $296 
mo includes food ond bids. Close to compus, 2309 
Nueces. 474-4652, 477-0225. 1-25

UNIVERSITY W OMEN 'S co-ops sti# have vocon
cies $200-5225 mo. includes room ond board. 
Col now 495-4810. 1-20

MIKE'S MOVING - Also fight houfing, 
Reasonable rates» careful, courteous. 459-4390 or
answering service, 477-1915._____________1-20

THERAPEUTIC MASSAGE non-sexual massage re
laxes, leaves you telling wonderfull Gift certifi-
cotes ovoitoble. Ron dork 476-7135._______1-25

LEARN OLD Irish; read Irish literature in the
nol 467-9413.___________________

TAX RETURN prepared at your home. Reasonobie 
rates CoR 346-1812 after 5pm for on appoint
ment   1-20

HYPNOSIS THERAPY Behavior ond habit control 
Relaxation, motivation, anxiety ond stress release 
Diane MitcheN. Hypno Therapist 443-6439 1-20

9 /L iX ,,,

TUTORING
SERVICE

504 W. 24th St. 477-7003
Over 9 years of professional service 
helping students make THE GRADE- 
Struggling?? Frustrated on tests9?  Call 
or come by for appointment

MATH
M 301 302
M 3031
M-403K.L
M-316K/L
M 3059
M-407
M-0O6ab
M-6O0MD
M-318K
M-427K/L
M-311
ASTRONOMY
AST 301 
AST 302 
AST 303 
AST-307

PHYSICS
PHY 301 
PHY 302KL 
PHY 303K- L 
PHY 327KL

CHEMMTHV
C HEM-301 302 
CHEM-«i0a/t> 
CHEM-6i8at>

COMPUTO*
SOENCC
C S-30401
CS-206
CS-315
CS-410
CS-328
CS-336
CS 345
CS-352
CS-372

ACC 311 312 
ST AT 309 
FIN 345357
oatapro cessmg
OPA-310
DPA-333K *#

Don t pul this off until the night before an 
exam It s too late then
• 1 block from campus plus parking
• Very reasonable rates 
e Lots ol patience
e In language you II understand

Any Subject
Open 7am-midnight 

& Sundays 5pm*midnight

4 8 2 - 8 0 4 8

ISAT WEEKEND REVIEW Intensive program de
veloped by UT Low School graduates Classes 
forming Feb 17 19 for March LSAT Co# 478- 
5947 extension 232 and leave oddrets tor tree
information_____________  ^
PHD MATH Mor Formar UT prof con help you 
wttfi any moth coona M  D»atnch, 443-9354 1-27

TYPING ______

\a

RESUMES 
$15

IN C L U D E S  25 C O P IE S

447-9257 
WORDMRSTERJ

word processing •  copies

I :24HOU
TYPING/WORD PROCESSING

478-5955
COMPUTER LOGIC

(across from Castilian)

HELPWANTED HELP WANTED HELPWANTED HELPWANTED

HELPWANTED

LUXURY FURNISHED condo. Walk to campus. 
2BR, iViBA, fireptoce, ceiling fans, washer, dryer, 
microwave, pool. $795. Call Morris between 2-4. 
458-1102 1-20

HELPWANTED

Are You Looking to Start 
a Career, Change your Career 
or Continue your Sales Career, 

Then Consider This!
Harte-Hanks Communications

has expanded into A ustin and we are seeking A dvertis
ing Account Executives (Outside Display Advertising 
Representati ve).

Desire MBA or BBA  with one year sales or customer 
service experience.

A fter 3 weeks of classroom training you will be a s
signed a  territory in Austin.

Excellent F ast  Track opportunity for individual with 
m anagem ent potential. Salary  plus incentive. L ast 
q u arters’ median annualize earnings in D allas was 
$22,706.

Contact: Kevin Roberts
Director of Human Resources 
P.O. Box 530810 
Grand Prairie, Texas 75053 

(214) 988-1644 (214) 641-1790

HELP 
WANTED
Evening Shift 

3-11 
Night Shift

/ t e l em a r k e t in g ^
CAREER?

Advertising Sales
H arte-H a n k s C o m m u n ica tio n s h as recently expand
ed into A ustin and is seeking Telem arketing profes
sionals. Our new division in Austin offers high earning 
potential. Salary  plus bonus, m anagem ent potential 
and excellent benefits.

Sell Adv. to businesses in protected 
territories. Desire Telem arketing Experience.

Contact: Kevin Roberts
Director of Human Resources 
P.O. Box 530810 
Grand Prairie, Texas 75053

(214) 988-1644 or (214) 641-7690

UNFURNISHED APARTMENTS' IjÑFÜRNISHED APARTMENTS’ UNFURNISHED APARTMENTS "UNFURNISHED APARTMINfT UNFURNISHED APARTMENTS UNFURNISHED APARTMENTS. UNFURNISHED APARTMENTS UNFURNISHED APARTMENT̂

1 1 " 7• No Experience
• Paid Training
• Paid Hospitalization and 

Life Insurance
• Paid Vacation
• Retirement Program
• College Tuition

Fill out an application at any Stop 
'n Go by the District Office at 
2805 Rogge Lane, Austin

EOE STOP'GO
MARKETS,

MFH

"TAX EXAMINER

SEASONAL VACANCIES”

The IRS Austin Service Center is antici
pating part-time seasonal Tax Examin
er positions on a 6:00 p.m. to 10:00 
p.m. shift paying $5.83 per hour.

You must pass a written test to qualify. 
The test will be administered on Thurs
day evening, Jan. 19 at 6:00 p.m. in 
the front cafeteria of the IRS Austin 
Service Center, 3651 South IH-35.

To obtain an application, come by the 
main lobby of the IRS Service Center.

V
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BUDGET RENTS 
FURNITURE

U.T. SPECIAL!
FREE DELIVERY! FREE PICK UP!

plus

LOWER PRICES! FASTER DELIVERY!

$3995 One
Bedroom Package
(Living Room, Bedroom, Dining Room)

NEXT DAY DELIVERY! NO SECU R ITY  DEPOSIT!
MONTH TO MONTH LEASE! 100% PURCH ASE OPTION!

RENT INDIVIDUAL ITEMS
Televisions 

Under Counter Refrigerators

OPEN 7 DAYS 443.6303
BUDGET RENTS 
FURNITURE

451 -7551
6015 Dillard Circle 

Austin, Texas 78152
1922 E. Riverside Dr.

(Town Lake Plata Shopping Centerf

# # # S S 8 S S # S 8 8 8 S I ! # S 8 8 8 S « S » S {S {} !S {5 {} { í{8 í !í ,Í J8 !íí íí !í {Í Í5 !5 {8 " ! í " !
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TYPING TYPING HELP WANTED HELP WANTED

— “ T !
I

1801 Lavaca, Suite 110 ■
Cambndge Towers I

Comer oí MLK & Lavaca I
We Specialize in Rush Jobs ■  
I WORD PROCESSING |

—Term Papers «
—Ph.D.'s & M  A.'s |
—Resumes ■
—Statistical Reports H
—Legal Documents H
—Technical Documents H

I TRANSCRIPTION §
—Mini Micro & Standard Cassettes*

I EDITING ™
—Copy or Developmental

■ COPYING
-As Low as 4f ea

KATHE-S QUICK Type - 
and professional. References 
expenence 282-6139

theses, legal 
15 yaan

BINDING
—GBC Plastic

479-0638
Open 7 days a week 

Visa/Mastercharge available

I
I
I
I
I
II

W O R D  PROCESSING/typmg. 12 w o n  experi
ence Thom, deserto « s ,  engineering, law 
raviaw, resumes, ale. Pick-up/delivery. $1.50 paga.
South Austin. M *« , 448-3959.________________

JEANNE'S TYPING Service. W ord processing, 
general typing m North Austin homo. Professional
quokty, oconomic coil. 836-4303._____________

TYPING IN  my North Aurtin homo. Pricoi horn 
$100 por pogo IBM Corroding S «Metric. Cad Pot,
B34-0778.  _ _ _ _

TYPING BY DEAN N E S p e c k lin g  in theses. form 
popen, transcribing, dissectottoni, legal IBM Cor- 
roctmg Soloctnc Reosonoble rato» 447-7284. 

EXPERT W O R D  processing. You can trust your 
dissertation or theses with Loo Starr Equation» and
mumoi. 444-0801_________________

PATTY'S W O R D  Procoumg Torm papon, profes
sional roport», dnsertations. Pick up, rush service It#
midnight. 345-4269._____________ __________

M ELINDA 'S PROFESSIONAL Typmg. Diuorto- 
lion», theses, PR», and businesses. Noon to mid
night Vicmity IH35 & 32nd. 479-8871

95c PAGE, double spaced. Ru»ho» extra. 13 yoan 
expenence Locatod south. Donna, 443-5613.

PROFESSIONAL TYPIST Accuralo «onnco, la»t tur
naround. Tilosos, dissorlations, professional re-
port», otc Borboto Pullo», 453-5124____________

TYPING 95< doublo-spocod pogo Rush wolcomo. 
Satisfaction otways guorontood Coll onytimo
63206 Deimonte 358-1764___________  1-20

PROFESSIONAL TYPING $135 por pogo 
Rushen wolcomo Condoco, 451-4885__________

HOLIDAY FLOWER vondon noodod now. Cadi 
poid daily. Work ony doy» you choo«o. 459-7453.

BABYSITTER NEEDED occasional evenings in 
Hgdo Pork aroo for 2 yoor old in our homo. 451-

N O W  INTERVIEWING far port timo prafaseioncf 
childcare workers. Evening and night shift. 837-
6001    116
LIVE-IN mother's helper for late afternoon and 
evening responsibitoies. Driven license, references
478-3325______________ _________

PART TIME secretory. Shorthand and typmg re- 
quired. Preferably om. Time ood pay negotiable.
Col Pat 474-2301_________________  1-16

WE NEED graduate students to take notes in un
der-graduate cfasses this semester. You must be 
able to lake complete, accurate notes and him 

is, typed, the d

DELIVERY PART lime, evenings 5-9, Saturdays 10- 
2 Need reliable transportation. Mud know Aurtin 
w et Cad John 926-6267___________  1-16

Japanese prisons lack major crimes
PART TIME receptionist dose to compw. A* day 
Tuesday and Thursday. Experience preferred.
472-7777.

them m to us, „ I, the day after the lecture. If you
are a graduate student (TA's welcome) pleose col 
us, 472-7986, or come by Paradigm Books, 407
W. 24th.  I- *»

PART TIME lonitor positions available, lato after
noons MondayFndoy Minimum wage. 442- 
3152.   1-20

MATURE PATIENT nonsmoker needed to core for 
8 mos. twins. 5 hours/day, 4 days/week. Referenc
es. 926-7290 1-16

BALLOO N BOUTIQUE » hm 
shifts 7 days ond night»/'

downs in 
19 ond

have a dean driving record. Port time, full time, 
occasional help $3 35 451-0047 1-16

TYPING REPORTS, resumes, chorts, theses, etc. 
Rush mbs accepted Cot Som-lOpm. Reasonable 
rates Carolyn 459-9527 2-20

Z IV lfY  S

BURGER FHI G A M M A

R IN G  *  / /  M l T *  M OU 5t

2 7 th  S I R f I T

ty o A tix

YES we type 
FRESHMAN THEMES
So start out with good grodes

NORTH AUSTIN  Learning Center accept.no appli
cations for port time afternoon pre-school teach
ing position. Professional working environment. 
Apply in person with Ci native World, 2020 Den-
ton Drive. 837-8822._____________________T23

CHILD CARE woiker needed, M-F, 3:30-5:30 p.m. 
St Pouf's School, Red River Contact Mrs. G ood  
mon 472-3313.   1-16

CH ILDCARE-PERSON Fnday needed for busy 
professional family Flexible hours, excellent pay. 
must have own corand strong orgomzahonai skills.
451-7788_________  W 0

FLEXIBLE H O U RS 20 hours (approximately 20 
hours per week). Varied responsibilities Courier/ 
maintenance person needed for busy medical 
practice Cor necessary; mileage reimbursed- Send 

' ‘  ector, P.O. Box 4129, Aus-resume to Personnel Director,
tin, TX 78765 1-16

HELP WANTED

NORTHWEST AREA bonk. Port lime teller M-W-F, 
lory. 
1-16

2-7, 2 Saturdays/month. Experience neceseory 
Please caR 346-0660, ext. 56

_________________ 1-17

IE, y o u      - -
Upon graduation, college people have the chance 
to put their education to the tort. If the system fofls 
them, 4 could be too late. As a college student, you 
understand the importance of a good  education 
The importance of learning the stalls you need to 
meet a  challenging future. But standards are fak
ing. The children entering the system today may 
not be os fortunate as you were. Wortd Book in
vites college people to snare their concern for high 
standards in education. As a Wortd Book sales 
representative, you can also earn on exceptional 
meóme. To arrange for a personal interview, caR
Mr. Blackwell at 472-9263_______________ F26

CH IUS RESTAURANT hiring wortpersons Expon
erme necessary. Apply in person 7310 Burnet
Rood.__________________________________ 1^6

RUNNER - FILE clerk for law office. Mom m gs only 
Car required. Call 477-1213. 1-19

N O W  H IR IN G  wortpeople 479-8888 1-16

NEED EXTRA $$$$? I want on architecture student 
to help me with my protect Cok Ken, 282-2065
oftorT H ?

W AN TED  STUDENT to care for 13 year old out 
after school ond cook 1-2 times o week. Must be 
fun-loving but firm, ond hove own transportation 
3 30-6pm Monday Fndoy. $3.50 hour Days,
477-6866, after 6 478-4026______________1-18

APARTMENT M AN AG ER, small complex, couple 
preferred. Capable of minor repoirs. references.
453-2363/263-5150____________________ 1-19

TELEPHONE SALES, port time Evenings 5-9, Sat
urdays 10-2 $3 50-$4 00 hour plus bonuses. Ideal 
for students Cok John at 926-6267. 1-16

EMPLOYEES N EEDED to service fleet of vehicles in 
South Austin. Monday Fndoy, 5-6 hours i
$3 50 hour 478-4132 ____________________

GREAT OPPORTUNITY!! Easy, fan work outdoors 
and on campus. Work flexible hours between your 
classes. Campus Coneys, 448-2344. Please leave
message!___________________________ 1-??

PART TIME secretory for law office Bookkeeping 
ond dato entry experience required. Light typmg/ 
word processing, payroll, file maintenance expen 
enced only need to oppty Nonsmoker 20-25 

Iweek. $4.25 hour For interview contact TJ

United Press International
New York —  The murders, rapes, 

riots and other horrors that are almost 
standard features of American prisons 
are nearly nonexistent in Japanese pris
ons, it was reported last week.

The reasons are many, but a key one 
is that Japanese prison officials are 
highly trained and penal officials in the 
United States are not, said lawyer-au- 
thor James Webb in an article pub
lished in Parade magazine Sunday.

Webb said all Japanese prison war
dens began as guards. He said two- 
thirds o f the Japanese who took the na
tional qualifying tests for prison guards 
in 1983 were college graduates, but 
only 25 percent o f them were hired and 
they underwent nearly nine months of 
intensive training before beginning 
work.

He said Japan had no prison murders

I evtnin^s

TYPING, PRINTING, BINDING 
TSrt Compktt Prohssionol

FULLTIME 
TYPING SERVICE

472-3210 472-7677
2 7 0 7 M M P M U P I L

Plenty of Parking

'C O M P IC O N !

t m m / v w »  n o c m m
• lasumrts-Term Pop«r*-Th#si*
• Par»onotti«d Multipf» laltaf»
• 0n« Doy Sarvke
i  Ruth Jobs Wekonw
• Satisfaction Guarontwd

4 5 4 - 5 0 8 6

7600 Chevy Chose Drive Surte 205

PART TIME 
BILINGUAL 
TELEPHONE 

INTERVIEWERS
(Spanish-English) for UT-spon- 
sored survey, 8-16 hours/ 
week, $4.45/hour. To apply, 
you MUST attend a meeting 
on Sot. Jan. 21, 1:00pm, Jesse 
H. Jones Communication Build
ing A, Whitis at 26th St., Room 
C M A  5.134. For more informa
tion, call Sue Foss, 471-5933. 
EOE/Affirmative Action Em
ployer.

STALLION DRIVE IN N
N o w  taking applications for 
waitpersons, bartenders, part time 
cashiers and kitchen help Apply at 
55 34  North Lamar. N o  phone 

calls please

1801 Lavaca Sorte 1 *0 
Camtorxlqe '

of ML A & Lavaca

Open 7 days a w eek
Fui S*rv<e jm -

COPIES ¿X
as low a s ■  6 3 .

We also Word P ro ce ss

4 7 9 -0 6 3 8

W o r d s .  _
TYPING WORD 
PROCESSING

. t » •

. . •

472-2684 
2404 Rio Grande

Parking Available'

PART TIME COOK
N eeded  15-20 Hours a week. 
4:30-9 30pm shift. Apply in per
son 2-4pm Beans Restaurant & 

Bar. 311 W . 6th St.

$15O-$3O0 
E A R N  EXTRA  $ N O W  

H ave  some spore time* W e  need 3C  people 
to staff office nqbt next to cam pus W e  ho v e  
flexible Hours for Hectic college schedule 
AM /  P M  shifts ava ilable Apply m person 
3 0 0 0  M edico! Arts St Suite 6  ' 1  block north 
of 26th and  M ed ica l Arts St. M ond a y -F n d a y  
between 10om 3pm, 5pm -7pm  O n  bus and  

ihutHe routes

CO N SO LE OPERATOR/ 
TYPIST

2 years telephone operating expen- 
ence Typtng 50-60wpm, professional 
appearance Apply 3305 Northland 

Dnve, Suite 500. EOE

TYPING SERVICE 
443-4433

T E C S INC 1 0 0 5  E ST ELM O

Mouse ofEutor
TYPING!

In by 11pm out by 7:30am 
Compare our prices!

W O R K  S U P E R V IS O R S
(2 positions)

So m e  college desirable in social science area 
O n e  year expenence in residential setting for 
treatment of mental heahh clients Jamtonol 
skills preferred M ust be eligible for ogency 
outo insurance and  must have or be able to 
obtain a limited chauffeur's license Hours 3pm  
through 11pm. flexible M-F. $939/m onthly to 
be increased after 6  months of em ployment 
A p p ly  by Fnday. Jan 13th, 5pm  at Austin 
Travis County M ental Health M enta l Retarda
tion Center, 1430  Collier or coll for m ore nfor- 
m ahon at 4 4 7 -2 1 6 6  between 4 -5p m  EO E

PART TIME help. Hours flexible. Business hours 9- 
6 M on  -Sat. River City Pawn. 890 5  N. Lamar
837-9324________________________ 1-73

FIN A N C E  O R  accounting motor to work port lime 
a* runner ond teller G ood  opportunity for nght 
person Local person preferred. Must hove rehoble 
transportation. Contod Mr. Rice, 834 -2 0 0 0  1-23

SUBSTITUTE TEACHER for morning cooperative 
pre-school near UT C h id  development educalton/
expenence pieforred. 474 -5101____________ 1-23

W A N T E D  P H O N E  Bonk cokers for Bob Krueger 
for U S Senate campaign $4/hour. for 4 hours/ 
day M ondoy-Fndoy Great port time tob Co# Tom
W ord 477  6 4 8 5    1~17

C O M M IS S IO N  PAID daily Attractive persons 
needed to sek roses m mght dubs 447 -3 9 8 4  1-24 

W H OLE  G R A IN  bakery needs pockoqmg supervi
sors. Prefer Mondcy-Fnday, l-9pm $3.75 hour to 
start Basic math ond sociol skids required 385-
4 692  EOE/M/f _____________________

600  E RIVERSIDE M A G IC  TIME M A C H IN E  ,s now 
taking oppficaltons for host persons, cashiers ond 
beverage servers Appfy m person___________ 1-17

PEL ICAN 'S W H ARF  is now occepAng oppkeafions 
for assistant waiters and door hostosses/hosts. Port 
time evenings only Apply m person anytime 425 
W  Riverside Dr N o  phone cok» pleose 1-19

PART O R  ful time delivery ond dean-up person 
needed Eldon Powel Flonst 2001 Guodak^ie
4 7 2 -9273  _____________________

A N G LE S  N IGHTCLUB ts now hmng cocktail 
waitpersons ond door persons Appfy in person 
350 0  Guadalupe between 4-7 pm  453-9831

CrtMg._________    I ' 17

M A D  D O G  4  Bean, is looking for port time kitchen 
ond counter help. Apply in person at 512 W  24th
after 5pm ________________________  1~17

EXPERIENCED BABYSITTER 3 or 4 afternoons 
2 30-5 30  $3  0 0  per hour semester commitment
required Colt 454 -9 7 4 5  __________________ 1-17

PART TIME defcvery person, 3pm-6pm, M-F. must 
hove good dnvmg record Apply Royal Touch
Cleoners. 1406 3 8 fo St . 4 7 8 -2460__________ V18

D ISABLED  FEMALE graduóte student Wishes two 
attendants M/E to share cooking, deon.no, laundry 
errands North Aurtin Eoch get room ond board in 
exchonqe Dependable, punctual, own carts). 837-
2343   l l l f

IF YO U  speok Joponese, French, or Hebrew, love 
bobies. like to talk a lot. ondhove one hour free
.ireekdoys. cok 443 -0465_______________ 1-1$

N E ED  PER SO N  to help core for toddler and pre
schooler O n  shuttle Cok 482-0817 !-18

"CLERK-FRlDAY" N E ED ED  FO | O U R  OFFICE 
General office, filing, typing, errands moilings 
some research ond indepenoent work. *  time to
foil time Coll 4 74 -7696______________ M 8

W A N T E D  CREATIVE energetic mdnnduol to work 
consistently 2 -4 hours per week plocing ood fiRmg 
posters on compus. Earn $500  or more eoch 
school yeor 1-800 -243-6679  1-23

2 YEAR old boy needs dependable babysitter, two
attemoons a week in my N W  home Transporta 
non ond references required 345 -3822______ 1-18

PART TIME help wanted Evenmgs and days A p 
ply Gomes Galaxy. Capita! Plazo, ocrass from
Gnema. llom -lpm    1-19

PROO FREADER W A N T E D  for typesetting shop 
Must hove actual work expenence ond be familiar 
with typography Steody mom mgs every weekday
ovofobie Cok 474 -6686.___________________1~17

VALENTIN E FLOW ER vendors needed. Start now. 
cosh poid dofy W ork any days you choose 459-
7453  _____________________________________ __

SH O P  HELPER wonted for meceloneous duties m 
blueprint business W ork mdudes assisting printer» 
ood octtog os drafting supply dark. Must ba salt- 
motivated ond wiking to work hard. Apply in per-
son ot 1002 W. 12th._______________  1-19

PROFESSO R N E E D S  person to transcribe oudw 
tapes to IB M  PC word processing mochine provid
ed 5 hours week, experienced M ocNne provided. 
Dr Browning 474 -8892  1'19

hours/'
Anderson 476-2608 1-20

TO
PLACE

A
TEXAN

CLASSIFIED
AD

CALL
471-5244

COMPICON
TYPING W O R D  PROCESSING 

ONE DAY SERVICE
R e su m e s  • Term  P ap e rs  e Thesis

454-5686
7 6 0 0  C h e v y  C h o t e  D r iv e  Su ite  2 0 5

★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★  

Resum e Special 
$19.95

includes editing, typing,

50 copies, 6 month storage

448-3959

MCI, The Leader In The Telecommuni
cations Industry, is looking for an intelli
gent, flexible person for word process
ing part time. Must be able to type 
75wpm and handle the day to day 
challenges of a dynamic, growing busi
ness Call Alma Hart at 346-5790.

M C I 
8240 M opac  

Suite 220  
Austin, TX 78759  

An Equal Opportunity Employer

TELEPHONE 
SOLICITORS 

PAID DAILY
CALL MR. RICE 

835-5081

— WOODS
typing service

2200 Guadalupe, side entrance 

472-6302
W h e n  Y ou  W ant It D on e  Right 

2 0  Y ears Expenence 

Themes, Reports, Dissertations, Low

Vera Tee's 
TYPING/WORD 
PROCESSING

18+ years Legal Exp.
7 days a week 
Call Anytime 

Area; 38'/2 and Duval 
454-1532

M AUDE CARDWELL, Ph D Proofreading, immoci 
lato typing Many yean expenence 3 blocks fra  
campus. 479-8909.__________ __

CLERK TYPIST 
NEEDED

Full-time (temporary) clencal person for a d 
vertising department of Doily Texan needed 
Duties will include preparation of p a g e  dum 

mies for paper
CALL 471-1865

to a rra nge  interview 
The University o f Texas is on  Equal O pportun i
ty, Affirmative Action Em ployer

BUDGET RENTACAR
now has an opening for full time 
counter receptionist and service 
agent. Apply in person 3330 
Manor Road. 478-6430.

A C R O S S

1 The Sp  
4 Umbra  
9 Roasting fowl

14 Total: abbr
15 Whittles
16 Redeem
17 Highwayman
19 Scatter
20 Cant
21 Eur. country
22 Sp asm
23 Germ
24 Moderated  
26 Decipher 
29 Coroner's

abbreviation
31 Lug
32 She Fr.
33 Take 
36 Store
38 Turkish title
39 Living areas 
41 Unique
43 Fimal
44 Mollusk
46 SS T s, e.g.
47 Fishing gear
49 Greek letter
50 Local rrs.
51 Mars: pref.

52 Beet product 
54 Hitch 
58 Batter
60 M orocco  

range
61 Hector
62 Laissez —
64 Sound

science
66 Aloin source
67 Bull: pref.
68 Container
69 Inclines
70 G irl’s name
71 Bitter vetch

D O W N

1 " —  Theme": 
“Zh ivago"  
tune

2 Love: It.
3 Scaffold
4 Young oyster
5 Witch
6 Field
7 Signifies
8 True copies
9 Personae

10 Finery
11 Ceram ic
12 Digit

P R E V IO U S  
P U ZZLE  S O L V E D

asna auaaa aaai 
a a a  a a a n a  a a a  
nail aaaaa aaa 
aaaaa aana an 
aaaaa auuuuu 

aauaaaaa aaa 
aaa aaaaa aaaa 
jjaa  aaaaa aaa 
aaaaa aaaaa aa 

aaa aaauaaa 
aaaaiaaa aaaaa 
aaa aaaa aaaaa 
auaa aaaaa aa 
aaaa aaaaa aa 

a aaaaa aa|HJ

13 Novel 
18 Tremble
24 Conflicts
25 Medicine 

applier
27 Pool scum
28 Transactions 
30 Oil cartel
33 U S  rocket
34 Dido
35 Standard
37 Water source 
40 Drench

in 1981 but the United States had 91. 
That same year 6 people escaped from 
Japanese prisons and 9,062 fled Ameri
can prisons.

He said Japanese prison work pro
grams and tough but fair treatment of 
prisoners contributed to the stability of 
the prisons. He said Japanese work 
programs would be impossible under 
U .S. laws, and prison conditions 
would probably violate the U .S. Con
stitution.

He said few prisoners work in U .S. 
prisons because o f pressure from orga
nized labor and from laws forbidding 
prisoners from making competitive 
products.

Webb recently visited Japan to study 
the Japanese criminal justice system.

“ Japan has a low crime rate without 
either a police state or excessive litiga
tion,’’ Webb said. “ Only 50,000 pris

oners, including pre-trial detention in
mates, are confined in Japan and fewer 
than 4 percent o f the prisoners are sen
tenced for longer than three years.”

Webb said there are 580,000 adult 
inmates in American prisons and 80 
percent of them in state institutions 
have been sentenced to more than five 
years.

Webb said no Japanese prison has 
ever had a hostage-taking crisis, there 
has never been a reported case of 
homosexual rape, no prisoner has ever 
killed a prisoner, and only one prisoner 
has been killed by another in the last 10 
years.

“ Americans familiar with the hor
rors of Attica and New M exico and the 
routine tales of brutality and homosex
ual rape would find the orderly corri
dors of a Japanese prison mind-bog
g lin g ,” said Webb.

Woman’s knuckles cause big headache

CH ILDCARE N E ED ED  m our homus. Hours vary 
from weak to week. Must hove experience and 
own transportation. Call Nancy 3 2 7 *2 8 6 0  or Kris
3 2 7 -4 3 5 0  ________________________________ 1 ^ 0

N E E D  EXTRA cosh? Immediate openings, no expe
nence necessary Hours ideal for students, home
makers, moonlighters. Great bonuses. Call 443-
252 2    1-1.8

CH ILD CARE W O R KER  needed on campus Flexi
ble hours, approximately 2 0  hours per week. Cak 
451-1151 after 7pm. 1-19

RELIABLE BABYSITTER for 10-month old 15-20 
hours per week including Tuesday. Wednesday 
ond Thursday evenings Must hove transportation 
ond references. 474-7010, 472 -6 7 2 8  1-18

N IG H T CLERK needed to work 9pm- 7 am shift 
every other night, including weekends and holi
days Applicants must be willing to work at least 
one full year to be considered Apply in person 
before 12 noon at the West Winds Motel Corpora
tion, 4 5 0 8  North IH35 at the Airport Boulevard 
Intersection, Austin, TX 78751 

N E ED  RESPONSIBLE person with car to slay with 
2 children 3-6pm weekdays. 475-3021, 477- 
409 4 ______________________ ______________ 1-20

AD VER T IS IN G  A G EN C Y  needs port time office as
sistant M -F 2 -5pm, must type, must have tronspor-
tqtion 458-5188 1-17

EXPERIENCED MARKET researchers needed.
S6  50  hour 458-5188______________________ M 7

FO RTRAN  PR O G R A M M ER  needed for challeng
ing entry-level position in fast paced nonsmoking 
company Job includes internal software manoae- 
ment tasks as weW as processing of software tor 
external release Some software tool development 
will be performed as well. Farmkanty with VAX  and 
IBM  helpful. Zycor provides high technology ser
vices and computer based products to the petrole
um and mining industnes and to the government. 
Send resume to Zycor 2101 South IH35, Surte
306, Austin, TX 78741__________________  1-20

R U N N ER  N E ED ED  for law firm mommgs Must 
hove own car Minimum wage plus 20c per mile.
CoM 4 7 6 -6 0 9 6 for appointment ____________1-18

INSTRUCTORS W A N T E D  Tap Dance gymnastics 
ond gymnastics coordinator at the Northwest Rec
reation Center 458-4109 1-17

B R O W N  BAG  EXPRESS M ake S5  0 0 -S 6 0 0  hour 
delfvenng lunches between 10 30am -2 pm Must 
hove own car and insurance Call 4 77 -3328  after 
1 30pm  or leave message 1-20

United Press International 
DETROIT —  Marge Pickell got in a 

legal pickle over a set of brass knuckles 
she was using as a key chain.

The knuckles were in her purse Dec. 
21 when she took her daughter to De
troit Metropolitan Airport to catch a 
flight to Dallas.

The buzzer went off as she walked 
through a metal detector, and security 
guards found the brass knuckles in her 
purse and called airport police. They 
charged Pickell with carrying a 
concealed weapon.

Pickell, 43, bought the knuckles for

$2.98 at a gun show last year to use as 
a key chain. She had no idea carrying 
them in her purse could land her in jail 
for up to five years.

“ We don’t have much discretion in a 
situation like that,” Chief Ara Bezian 
said. “ We have to take it to the pro
secutor, and he authorized a warrant. ” 

Assistant Wayne County Prosecutor 
Howard Pilippart said Mrs. Pickell will 
not be prosecuted. She was assigned to 
a pre-trial diversion program for people 
with no criminal record who have bro
ken the law accidentally.

If her record is still clean after a

year, the charge will be dropped auto
matically, he said.

But Mrs. Pickell isn’t satisfied.
“ I’ve got to report monthly, and I 

have to pay $10 a month,” she said. 
“ I’ve never been arrested before and 
it’s humiliating. I’d fight it, but I don t 
have $3,000 to hire an attorney.”

Meanwhile, she misses the brass 
knuckles.

“ I never had any trouble finding my 
keys before,” she said. “ But now that 
they’ve confiscated them I keep losing 
my key ring.”

Plaque commemorating naval victory lost
United Press International

PORTLAND, Maine —  Buried in 
the annals of naval history is the W orld 
War II story of a U .S. destroyer that 
defeated a Japanese submarine with a 
bombardment of potatoes, but the pla
que commemorating the victory is 
missing.

The plaque was once housed in the 
Maine Maritime Museum in Bath, but 
it now cannot be located.

“ W hen I first heard about the story 
as an ensign I thought it was quite 
am using.” said Comm ander David Ed
wards, 37, of the N avy’s office of leg
islative affairs in W ashington. “ People 
have always told sea stories, and I per
sonally wanted to ensure this is remem-

Bowl Every 
Other Game Free!

(9am-6pm)

Texas Union Recreation Center 
Please present coupon 
One coupon per person 

Expires February 20, 1984

1/2 Hour Free 
Billards !

with every Vá hour paid 
(9am-6pm)

Texas Union Recreation Center 
Please present coupon 
One coupon per person 

Expires February 20, 1984

bered.”
The saga took place on the USS 

O’Bannon. The O ’Bannon, manufac
tured in the Bath Iron Works shipyard, 
served with distinction in the South Pa
cific and was the only American ship at 
Guadalcanal to escape serious damage 
while still sinking a fearsome Japanese 
battleship.

According to the potato tale, the 
O’Bannon was on patrol off the Solo
mon Islands in April 1943 when it en
countered a Japanese submarine. The 
O’Bannon’s crew began firing on the 
submarine and shot off its conning tow
er. meaning the submarine would flood 
if it submerged.

But the captain of the sub brought it
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right next to the destroyer so that the 
crew of the O ’Bannon could not aim its 
big guns at it. The Japanese subma
riners came topside, and crew members 
of the O ’Bannon then pelted them with 
potatoes from a storage locker.

But particulars of the story vary. 
One account says the Japanese thought 
the potatoes were hand grenades and 
threw their guns overboard. Another 
holds the submariners panicked and 
submerged the sub and it sank. And yet 
another holds that the potatoes kept 
Japanese at bay until depth charges 
were readied.

A less romantic version says the po
tatoes were just thrown by the Ameri
cans in anger. _______________ _______
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'Chicago S tyl< \ Deep Pan 

DIVIDE AND CONQUER.
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RESUMES
2707 Hemphill Park

At 27th and Guodalup*

472-3210 472-7677

S E C R E T A R Y / C IR C U L A T IO N
The Texas Humanist seeks secretary/circulo 
fion person. Job responsibilities include typing 
articles Into computer, o rgan iz ing  circulation 
files on d  onsw enng  p hones for three staff 
members. Pleose send resume by January 18th 
to The Texas Humanist, 16 0 4  Nueces, Austin, 

TX 787 01

BUDGET RENT A CAR
now has an opening for full time coun
ter receptionist ond service agent. 
Hours for the counter receptionist are 
3pm until midnight, Saturday-Wednes- 
day. Apply in person 3330 Manor 
Road. 478-6430.

WANT A  good fun part tone job? Bananas & The 
Red Tomato Restaurants are accepting appfceo- 
tions for hostpenor», bus/dieh persons and 
wafoenom. Muel be able to wodt m ow  fondue/ 
dinners. Appfy in person between 4:30-5:30,1601
Guodolupe ____________________ ] j g
DIRECTOR - PART time parent cooperative school, 
children 2 monlh-5 years, serving 52 children. 
Send resume: 2409 Guodolupe, 78705. 474- 
5101 M O

T K o d e tA "
Male and female models, this is your chance 
to be in U.T.’s most popular fashion guide. 
Applications and portfolios are now being 
accepted through 5 p.m Friday. January 
20th at the Daily Texan Advertising Office in 
CMA 3.210.
For further information call Doug Urban at 
471-1865.

/f llttító f ''
The Daily Texan Spring 

Fashion Supplement
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BUY, SELL, RENT, TRADE...WANT ADS...471 -5244

SAME DAY SERVICE TIL 9AM MONDAY-FRIDAY

TUESDAY SPECIAL 
LAUNDERED SHOTS

94|  EACH
(TWO SHIfTS «MOM)

OPtVf IN
se^v ( i

n ”] I

MON.-FRI. 7 am-6pm 
SATURDAY 8am-12 noon

■OHE STEAM LAUNDRY A CLEANERS
A Davis Family Tradition Since 1915

2301 MANOR ROAD 478-2586

THINK KINKO’S

Quality Coplas 
Past Sorvico
kinko's copies

41/#
2200 GUADALUPE 

476-4654 
2913 MEDICAL ARTS 

476-3242
N -7h 7a m - lO p m /P rt 7a m -épm  

Sot to m -5pm /Son 12noon-Spm

TEXAN CLASSIFIED ADS WORK — 
FOR YOURS CALL 471 -5244

Annual
Shoe 4 boot Sale

Sale Prices on Every 
Shoe 4 Boot in Stock

DanceSports y # *'
Cloqs y r -
Fleece Mocs JZ#**
Lt Wt_ Hikers 49°-°
Wolverine Walkers ¿ 4 6 *3 9 ®  3é>5-0
RockSports 5 ^ 5 5 '

Also included-Assorted Clothina , Housewares,] 
knives ,Tent5 , Framepacks,l<ayal<5, and 

many other items - \0 fe>50 °70 o f f  J k
S a le  Ends 5 a t . Jan.Zl

- All Sales Final '
Open Every Thurs. Til 9 PiA

Whole Earth Provision Co.
2 4 1 0  S a n  A n t o n i o  4 7 8 - 1 5 7 7  8 8 6 8  R e s e a r c h  4 5 8 -

Welcome Back Students!

10% DISCOUNT
on all food Sunday and Monday 
nights after 5:00 p.m. thru the month 
of January

excluding liquor, beer, and wine

3800 Lake Austin Blvd. (512)476-7372

Technicality delays 
canine’s execution
United Press International

A U G U S T A , M aine —  A bull m astiff dog aw aiting execu
tion in a  nearby kennel for killing a neighborhood poodle 
w as tem porarily spared last week by a legal technicality.

“ We were informed that there would be a hearing to carry 
out the order im m ediately ,”  said Joseph  M . O ’ Donnell, an 
attorney representing the d o g ’ s owner, Eric Leonard o f  
A ugusta.

But the hearing w as called o ff  at the last minute when it 
w as discovered the law prohibits the order from being carried 
out for another week.

Tucker, a 140-pound black bull m astiff, w as ordered put 
to sleep  by injection for m auling a poodle to death last year.

The sentence w as handed down by a district court ju d ge , 
who ruled that Tucker is a  danger to other dogs. The decision 
and execution order were upheld last week by the Maine 
Suprem e Court.

District Attorney D avid W. Crook planned to file a motion 
last w eek asking the judge to carry out the sentence, accord
ing to O ’ Donnell.

But ju st prior to the hearing. Crook was informed that the 
state Suprem e Court decision d oesn ’ t take effect for two 
w eeks, O ’Donnell said. Therefore no action can be taken in 
the case  until Friday.

Crook said a hearing w as scheduled, then scratched, but 
he declined to say  whether he planned to file a motion to 
have Tucker killed.

“ Nothing has developed in this case . That’ s all I ’ m say 
in g ,”  Crook said

AáÜüftl
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THANK YOU
We are enormously grateful for the outpour

ing of support from the University of Texas Ad
ministration; Fraternities and Sororities on the 
UT Campus, local businesses and individuals 
who offered their assistance during our recent 
tragedy.

— THE M EN OF LAMBDA CH I ALPHA

FACULTY
MEMBERS
Paradigm is now able to of
fer a low-cost, dependable 
printing service to the uni
versity community. We will 
print lab manuals, course 
materials, extensive han
douts, works-in-progress. 
Unless you request other
wise, we print and sell ma
terial in unbound, loose- 
leaf form. This is large-vol- 
ume printing; students need 
not order in advance. This 
system achieves the lowest 
cost possible while it main
tains a consistently high 
quality, and an equally high 
level of efficiency. In addi
tion, this format allows for 
the continuous revision and 
updating of material. Com
plementary copies are 
available. We look forward 
to working with you.

PARADIGM
BOOKS
407 W. 24th St.

472-7986

ATTENTION, ALL U.T. 
STUDENTS
We at Wallace's Bookstore know that buying your books at the 

start of a new semester is never easy, but our hustle means less hassle for 
you. Try us for fast, one-stop service and quick checkout.

HUGE - AND WE MEAN HUGE - SELECTION OF 
NEW AND USED TEXTBOOKS FOR YOUR CLASS
ES. This means that you won't have any problems finding the 
books you need. Make it easy on yourself by buying all your 
textbooks quickly and conveniently at Wallace's. And cneck
out the quantity of used textbooks we carry. The lower prices 

1 books can really help reduce expenses.for used

PLUS PAPER, NOTEBOOKS, PENS AND PENCILS, 
HIGHLIGHTERS, CALENDARS, REFERENCES AND 
TRADE BOOKS, CARDS, ENCYCLOPEDIAS. Wal
lace's is your one-stop shop for all your school needs.

YOU STUDENTS TAKING ARCHITECTURE, ART, 
HOME ECONOMICS, JOURNALISM OR ENGI
NEERING -  Bring in those long lists of special supplies to us. 
No need to look all over town. You can get whatever you 
need at Wallace's, in our Art Department.

THIS MAY BE THE SPRING SEMESTER, BUT 
SPRING WEATHER IS STILL A LONG WAY AWAY.
So, not only do we carry U.T. tee-shirts and shorts, we 
also have a large selection of jackets, sweat shirts and 
pants, knitted caps and scarves, and rain ponchos. Not to 
mention every other kind of novelty you can think of with 
the U.T. insignia on it.

■ ■ ■ ■
MasterCard VISA
k x x 1 1

amuAcer
your book store, and more store

2244 GUADALUPE

Mon., Tues., and Wed. (Jan. 16,17,18) 
8:30 a.m.-9:30 p.m.

Thurs. (Jan. 19) 8:30 a.m.-8:00 p.m.
Fri. and Sat. (Jan. 20 & 21) 9:00 a.m.-6:00 p.m.
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on the beaten path

Terror: adding spice to our lives
by LISA BROWN-RICHAU

A century ago, no one feared melting in 
a nuclear war, creating havoc with com
puters or burning necks on curling irons.

Nah. None of that stuff even existed. 
But as our society advances, our prob
lems and fears tend to grow more compli
cated. In fact, civilization probably will 
lead to our ultimate downfall.

But that's too much to think about on a 
Monday. It’s enough having to live with 
ordinary terror, much less the apocalyptic 
kind. Instead, let’s examine the ordinary 
— those modern fears that give us the 
type of experiences that lend themselves 
to good lunchtime storytelling

Drug terror
Terror is leaving a drug dealer’s house 

and noticing that all the parked cars in the 
neighborhood are filled with neo-fascist 
cops striving for that fashionable under
cover look.

Skin crawls. Your heart races as you 
walk to the car; the theme from "Dragnet’ 
plays in your mind.

This is not normal terror. This is not the 
car-bomb terror that haunts the people 
who live in places like Northern Ireland
and Lebanon.

No, it’s an American sort of terror self
induced, predictable, preventable Get
ting busted for drugs is a risk all drug 
users must weigh every time they buy that 
gram or ounce of their favorite mind- 
bending substance — especially when 
they're buying from an unfamiliar dealer. 
Some actually like the thrill of being an 
outlaw. Thrill, in this case, simply means 
controlled fear.

Boundng-check terror
Terror comes in lots of forms, and the 

one I encounter most is called bouncing 
check terror If you've ever raced to the 
bank at 8 a m. to cover a bunch of hot 
checks before they clear, then you've ex
perienced this low-finance phenonema 
The problem it takes more than the loom
ing threat of a $15 service charge to stop 
me from cashing a check when I want 
spending money. Like most college stu
dents, I think in terms of immediate happi
ness and not financial puritanism. Hot 
check charges9 I'll handle it later, man

CeluNte terror
Cellulite terror, also known as fat terror, 

has a long incubation period, which 
makes it scary indeed, for sneaky terror is 
worst of all. It starts during the holidays 
when you make that pilgrimage home 
where the fridge is a cornucopia of colle
giate food fantasy. Let’s face it: most of us 
are voluntarily fat No one is forced to eat 
at gun-point.

Normal fat terror (not the anorexic sort) 
is understandable because our society 
tends to worship the Victoria Principals 
and not the brainy Barbara Jordans. No 
one wants to feel inferior or defective. 
Who wants to go through life terrorized by 
the question "How did I slip through Qual
ity Control?"

Scho-pro terror
Scho-pro terror is perhaps the most 

predictable of all: you spend a semester 
doing everything but studying; you miss 
so much class that you decide to stop

going altogether, you fail big-time, ringing 
up a couple of Fs How the hell did it hap
pen9 'Mom, I iust don’t know 

Neglect and failure go hand and hand 
Even when you know you re about to 
bomb out, it still hurts when you read that 
nifty letter from your dean How the hell 
did it happen9 “ I really tried, but the TA 
was just awful It's all his fault

Herpes terror
Herpes terror is stupid, yet reasonable 

What's more paralyzing than wondering if 
last night's post-party lover has herpes is 
having that person tell you afterwards, 
"Hey, did I mention I have herpes9

This terror is not necessarily avoidable 
We write checks knowingly, we enter drug 
deals knowingly, but we certainly don t 
know when someone is lying about his or 
her sexual habits. However, like meeting 
some weird guy to make a drug transac
tion, you willingly accept the risk of the 
unexpected when you choose to sleep 
with someone you don't know very well

But isn’t fear challenging?
These are not the only terrors that pla

gue our lives. There are equally unpalat
able situations, but they usually happen 
less frequently. For instance, there s pot- 
luck roommate terror and bad drug trip 
terror. My personal un-favorite My-Mom- 
won’t-send-any-more-money terror

Of course, there's no lesson to be 
learned from anything in this column ex
cept one: terror is maddening, but at least 
we can make fun of it.

*
THE WAIST BASKET

AEROBIC EXERCISE
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INTRODUCING A NEW CONCEPT IN 
INSURANCE PLANNING — 

“UNIVERSAL LIFE”
The plan features: (1) sensitive interest rates — cur
rently 12% (2) disappearing premium after the 6th 
vear (3) future tax advantages. Ask your F Jelity Un
ion Associate about Universal Life and our competitive
term rates that can help you take the ifs  out of un
certain situations.
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diversions

music--------
Kiss will play its particular brand of heavv metal 

at 8 p m Monday in Palmer Auditorium For more 
information on the band, check Russell Scott s ex
clusive interview with band leader Gene Simmons 
on page 10 The Ritz, 320 E Sixth S t , will feature 
New Band Night at 9 p m Monday The line-up 
includes Blackie White and the Halftones The 
Wild Seeds and The True Believers (with ex- 
Rank and File member Alejandro Escovedo). It’s 
not a bad deal — just $2 The Pool and The Effect 
will play Wednesday at the Ritz. Down the street, 
the rockabilly trio Whoa! Trigger, with slap-bass, 
electric and acoustic guitars, hits the newest music 
venue in town, Truly Tasteless, 614 E. Sixth St. 
Sounds like it should be a winning combination, 
and the guys will be back Thursday at the Conti
nental Club, 1315 S. Congress Ave Rockabilly also 
comes to the Antone's stage, 2915 Guadalupe St., 
with Charles Sexton and the Eager Beaver Boys 
Tuesday and the Leroi Brothers Saturday. Sexton 
recently was added to the MCA label, so his act 
may be leaving Austin in favor of the recording stu
dio soon. The Lerois have just signed with Colum
bia, so be looking for an album this year Austin’s 
sound may soon be the nation s. If your tastes run 
in a different classical vein, try the Dorian Wind 
Quintet, which will perform works by Beethoven 
and Taffanel, Luciano Berio’s Opus Number Zoo 
and Bach’s Concerto after Vivaldi at 8 p.m. 
Wednesday in Bates Recital Hall, where pianist 
Fernando Laires will teach a piano masters class 
at 2 p.m. Friday and present a free performance at 
8 p.m. Saturday. Laires’ program will include De
bussy’s Estampes, two preludes by Rachmaninoff 
and a selection of works by Chopin. John Stokes 
feature on page 12 has further details. The Faculty 
Artists Series continues in the Old Music Build
ing’s Recital Hall West with soprano Barbara Honn 
and pianist David Garvey at 8 p.m. Friday and pia
nist Gregory Allen at 4 p.m. Sunday. The Impen- 
als, with guests Carman and Michele Pillar, are in 
concert at 7:30 p.m. Thursday at Palmer Auditori
um. Fans of contemporary Christian music won’t 
want to miss the dynamic Pillar, and the Imperials 
are legends in their own right. Ella Fitzgerald will 
perform — and we do mean perform  8 p.m. 
Friday at the Performing Arts Center Concert^Hall 
No real jazz lover should miss it. The Lotions, 
Morse Code and The Rumor play from 8 p.m. to 2 
a.m. Friday at the Texas Tavern, where 
Housewives’ Choice will rock from 9.30 p.m. to 
1:30 p.m Saturday. For those who enjoy a unique 
mix of country, rock ‘n’ roll and good Mexican mu
sic, the Supernatural Family Band will play Friday 
and Saturday at the Shorthorn Lounge, 5500 N. 
Lamar Blvd. The Austin Friends of Traditional 
Music continues its semi-monthly, open-mike 
meetings from 2 to 6 p.m. Sunday at the Soap 
Creek Saloon. Chelsea Street Pub features Norm 
Allau at Northcross Mall, Ad-Lib at Highland Mall 
and The Appels at Barton Creek Mall.

theater

Turk Pipkin 
blunders well

Billed as a “one-act blunder,’’ “The 
End of the World and Other Faux 
Pas” is the much awaited return of 
Turk Pipkin, comedian, juggler and 
Bizarro No. 1. Famed for such intrigu
ing oddities as juggling in a straitjack- 
et, one-handed magic and the ever- 
popular stump the juggler, Pipkin will 
appear at 8 p.m. Thursday, Friday 
and Saturday at the Capitol City Play
house. The American debut of this 
show, which was first performed for a 
seven-week, standing-room-only tour 
of Italian theaters last year, "The End 
of the World" is the story of a man 
who is faced with being the last being 
on earth, and he’s not even complete
ly sure of that. The European press 
called the show “ political and non
sensical" and "a surreal tour de 
force." Regardless, Pipkin is always 
amusing, and it certainly would be 
considered poor style to miss The 
End of the World.

Western poet and musician Bobby Bridger will 
perform his “A Ballad of the West” at 8 p.m. Tues
day at the Capitol City Playhouse. Comprised of 
two self-contained epic ballads, his performance 
uses poetry and song to look at both American fur 
trappers and the downfall of the Lakota Indian na
tion “Pancho Villa s Wedding Day” continues 
through Sunday at the Zachary Scott Theatre. Local 
screenwriter Bud Shrake wrote and co-produces 
the play that, as an added bonus, reveals what 
really happened to Ambrose Bierce after he disap
peared into Mexico. The UT Department of Drama 
continues its season when it presents ‘Woyzeck 
beginning Friday in the Theatre Room. Often re
garded as the first modern play, "Woyzeck" is the 
tragic story of a soldier who murders his adulterous 
wife. “Final Touches,” Austinite Ken Johnson’s 
tale of a cast-off son who returns to Texas to face 
his dying father, bows onto the Paramount stage at 
8 p.m. Thursday, Friday and Saturday, with a 2 
p.m. matinee Sunday. The show was a hit last sum
mer at the Capitol City Playhouse, so the folks there 
decided to move it to a bigger arena. Kathy Ken
dall, assistant insructor in the drama department, 
brings her popular one-woman show “Charac
ters” to the Lab Theatre at 8 p.m. Sunday. This one 
looks like a winner, and the price is right — admis
sion to this Shoestring production is free. Next 
week will see the return of another Austin success 
story — “Greater Tuna.”

film

A  se e n »4 ‘Final T o u ch  ate' ’
it L #

Bring out your switchblades for the ultimate juve
nile delinquent flick at 6 and 9.55 p m Monday 
the Texas Union Theater. “Rebel Without a 
Cause” starring James Dean, Natalie Wood and 
Sal Mineo “Okavango” is the Audubon Wildlife 
Film series event at 7:30 p.m. Wednesday at LBJ 
Auditorium. Enthusiasts of South African wildlife will 
enjoy this guided tour through the Okavango Delta 
If the night sky is more your scene, try the Dep t- 
ment of Astronomy’s continuing film series at 7:30 
p.m Wednesday in Robert Lee Moore Hall 4.102, 
followed by the popular star party on the rooftop — 
weather permitting, of course Catch the infamous 
star of “Caligula,” Malcolm McDowell, as an aging 
rock star in “Get Crazy” at midnight Friday and 
Saturday and 8 and 10 p.m Sunday at the Ritz 
While it mav not be "Rock & Roll High School this

film is definitely in the same vein, and it’s directed 
by the same man, Alan Arkush. Last but not least, if 
you’re looking for something new (but old) to 
watch drop by the Varsity for Alfred Hitchcock’s 
immortal “VerifO ” It’s guaranteed to make even 
the most sane feel slightly obsessed

art

Gay Fay’s Zu Hilfe! Zu Hilfc!’

“New American Painting: A Tribute to James 
and Mari Michener” will be the topic of Eric 
McReady’s noon Wednesday gallery talk at the 
Archer M. Huntington Art Gallery, where McReady 
is the director and the Micheners reign as patron 
saints. The show of the same name, already in 
progress, features 45 works by 45 artists and runs 
through March 5. AIR Gallery’s first solo exibitionin 
its new location is Gay Fay’s “Th s from tne 
Opera,” opening at 5 p.m. Sunday. The oil, pastel 
and pen-and-ink pieces range in size from 6-by-9 
inches to 6-by-9 feet, and all reflect operatic motifs, 
most from the works of Mozart and Verdi. Laguna 
Gloria Art Museum is featuring the works of Luis 
Jimenez through Feb. 12. Jimenez uses slick fiber
glass, cast polyester resin and acrylic with glitter to 
create his larger than life parodies of southwestern 
culture Contemporary art critic Dave Hickey will 
present a talk on Jimenez’s work at 8 p.m. Thurs
day in the museum's galleries. And if that isn’t 
enough of the sign-maker-turned-artist’s work for 
you, head over to Austin Museo del Barrio on First 
Street. It even has a special silkscreen poster to 
accompany the exhibit, which runs through Feb.-3
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Special class for hot check writers 
preventing the 'bouncing check blues’ Art by Craig Dykers

by CAROL PEOPLES
Bouncing hot checks is like hurling a boomer ng you 

pass one to a merchant, and it swiftly comes back -  with a
tersely worded notice to pay up

Ignore that notice and you might wind up with a whole 
bunch of other boomerang throwers in a mandatory class for 
hot check writers. The class, sponsored by the National Cor
rective Training Institute, is designed to cut down on Travis
County’s rampant bouncing-check problem

A report from the Travis County attorney shows 52,753 
bad checks were written in 1980. In 1983, that num 
drooped to 26,780. The decrease is attributed to a program 
to "rehabilitate" those people accused of writing bad 

checks
Bob Setty, the institute’s regional coordinator, said the 

large number of bad checks written in Austin prompted the 
Droaram's organization.

"We typically take the initiative and tell the courts what we 
have available and ask them to refer to us," Setty said Aus
tin had a particularly bad problem with bad check writers _ 

Setty estimated one bad check per 100 people eac 
month. "For the population, that's a lot of people, he said. 
"They were very much on the increase , .

After a person passes a bad check, the unlucky mere! 
sends a notice to the violator, usually giving him 10 days to 
pay the check. If the check writer fails to respond to the 
notice, the merchant files a complaint with the county atto - 
ney’s office, which notifies the check writer. The county at
torney gives the check writer 40 days to pay off the check at 
the county attorney’s office, pay a collectionfee and 9 °  
bad check class. The check writer must pay $35 to take the

class
After 40 days, if the check writer ignores all warnings, a

warrant is issued for his arrest. ,
Setty said the program is concerned with helping bad 

check writers change their opinion about taking responsibi i-

^  “I typically feel like it’s been a positive kind of thing," Setty 
said. "We try to put as many different things as we can in the 
class to give these people some assistance.

Offenders have the option of going to one eight-hour class 
or two four-hour classes In the classroom, instructors go 
over the statistics of bad checks reported in Travis County, 
talk about class goals and give out phone numbers for future
counseling services.

Setty said the instructors discuss values with the partici
pants, the issue of need versus want and stress 

One college student said the class made her realize she 
had alternatives to having a checking account -  such as 
using travelers’ checks and using her account only to pay

bills. . ,
The student said she learned bad check writers who for- 

qot about their hot checks ended up in jail. Some people 
wound up worse than I did," she said They didnt even 
know there was a warrant for their arrest 

Another man, Jim, said family needs caused him to write
the bad check.

"I thought I could float the check," he said I was in need 
of food to feed my family Due to the computer age, the 
check beat me to the bank. ”

Jim said the class helped him realize he wasn t the only 
person who wrote bad checks. "We re all people who are 
down here for the same reason," he said "I m glad I m " ere 
and not in jail. Just being in the situation ... made me think, 
aolly, I just need to do without a little more 

Mary Jane McCarty, a social worker, is one of the class 
instructors Because of her administrative position, McCarty 
said the program allows her to be more in touch with people 

“You can see people come in, some angry and some 
pretty scared," she said.

McCarty said most people cooperate when they realize
they are not going to be lectured.

"Most people have suffered enough simply by coming to 
this building and worrying about running into someone they 

know," she said.
During the class meeting, each person does a self-profile. 

The profiles reveal that 10 percent of bad check writers have 
college degrees and 38 percent have gone to college.
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Not paid 
to the order of

"A lot of those people are UT students who are in college 
right now,” he said. "It’s not rare to find some UT students
who have a lot of money.

"Most people know how to balance their checkbook, he 
said. “A lot of them just don’t do it."

SPECIAL SAVINGS
S a d ie s  d ia m o n d
I RO LEXR IN G
I  feM KT.T.W .

$ 899°°

SUPER SPECIAL!
14KT.8HNMPEAIMNQS

TULIP RINGS
Emerald, Sapphire, Ruby 

with Diamond 
Retail S295

SAVINGS ON STRANDS

(Limit 1 per customer) SUPER
SPECIAL $9800

16” Fresh Water Pearl* 

$16"
16” 6mm Lapis 

SUPER SPECIAL

$19"

HEAVY 14 KT. ADD A BEADS
2mm..........................*18*
3mm  .............. 23*
4mm...................... 38*

s"*".........................
fr" " *............................. S IS

......................... soso
8mm......................
1T  ADD ASEAD $17«9
14 KT. T H P ll NOPE CHABI /

SAVINGS ON STRANDS 
t O A M

I...* 16.M
 * 2 6 "

16” 6 mm 
MALACHITE 
16”mm
JADE..........
16" 6mm 
LAPIS STRAND
6mm LAPIS ADD-A-BEADS 6 9 (8

TWISTED/NECKLACE 4mm

Ivory $13" *36” Garnet
36” Fossil Asst. Colors *4" ’ 36” Red Jasper
36" Malachite *20"
36" Mother of Pearl *4"
36” Lapis *34"
36” Blue Onyx *22"
36" Tiger Eye *H **

36

• 36” Oreen Onyx 
•36” Jade
• 36" Gold Filled Beads
• 36" Imitation Pearls
• 36" Black Onyx

S I S "
•1S"
*22"

•11"
•3 4 "

•7"
*18"

SUPER SPECIAL
1 f  SflMR 

Lapts Ntcklacts 
wttfc1014kLflMdCteop $3895

Over 60 styles to choose from

WE BUY OLD GOLD 
AND TRADE FOR 

NEW GOLD

( H
TO MARKET CHANDE 
QUANVmEtUETB)

WE WILL BEAT 
ANY ADVERTISED

PRICE

-FINE JEWELRY-

Wholesaler/Retailer/Importer/Jewelry Designer 
2919 W. Anderson LN. • Tbs Shopping ShM*s) • 451-2024

HOURS: MON.-SAT. 10-6 PM • THURS. TILL 8 PM

IMH QUALITY ITALIAN 
14 KT.Q0LD CHAWS

50%  i*75%  *«
Gold Sold By 

W eight from 11.50



our new spring 
Member’s O n l/ jackets

the ticketed price
Save on our entire stock of this popular 

lightweight jacket in an array of new 
colors. Misses' sizes 6 to 16; reg. s55

ALL-WEATHER COATS. BARTON CREEK SQUARE AND HIGHLAND MALL. SHOP MONDAY THROUGH SATURDAY 10 TO 9



FAT BOYS
PIZZA & SANDWICHES NEW yORK

STYLE PIZZA

FREE
DELIVERY

University Area 
476-9990 

2821 San Jacinto

I Fatboys all the way
J A 10 l i r a  Ptssa and I Free Qt. o t P*p*t

I $13.75 b'”\
I_______________________

All Pizzas Include ...
Our Special Blend of Sauce 
and 100% Real Cheese 
Our Super Cheese Pizza 
12" Cheese $4 50 
16 Cheese $6 60

Fat Boy’s Deluxe
Pepperoni, Mushrooms,
Onions, Green Peppers A Ham 
12" Delixe $7 90 
16" Deluxe $11 20

Vegi Special
Mushrooms, Green Olives,
Black Olives, Onions 8i Green
Peppers
12" Vegi $7.90
16' Vegi $11 20
Pepsi - 1 quart $ 1 00

HOURS:
Mon.-Fri. 11 A.M.-Midnight 
Sat. 2 P.M.-1A.M.

Additional items...
1 Black Olives
2 Mushrooms
3 Ground Beef
4 Green Olives 
5. Green Peppers 
6 Heim
7. Jalepenos
8. Onions
9 Pepperoni
10 Sausage 
Extra Cheese 
Extra Thick Crust 
12" items $.86 
16" items $1.15

In South Austin

B en  White 
4 4 7 -7 8 0 6

r  $1 OFF * Sunday Special ¡ $2 OFF I
I a n y  l a r g e  r a »  i
I  With 3 Items Or More |  $  1 2 .U U  SUNDAY ONLY I I

I Any Night
I Coupon Per Visit

| ¡ C o u p o n  Per Vish |  ANY NTTE
1 Coupon Per Visit ^

404 Highland 
Mall Blvd.H  
451-1711 H

A  Ho&te 0/f 
Saw  Stueebtete

2 for 1 Happy Hour 4-8 p.m.
Lunch Daily 1:30-4 p.m.

Dinner Saturday & Sunday 4-10 p.m.

DAY NIGHT DANCE CONTEST 
$175 in Prizes

OPEN 
MON-FR111:30-2:00am 

SAT 4pm-2am 
SUN 3pm-12am

*Part-time AppRcations Accepted

™  BED BOSE

HAPPY HOUR 
TILL 7 P.M. 

DOUBLES FOR THE 
PRICE OF SINGLES 

50C OFF 
BEER

336 E. BEN WHITE BLVD. 
MON.- SAT. 2-2, SUN. 7-2

AMATEUR NITE ( / ¡ I  
★  MONDAY ★

New Applications 
Always Acceph tl

ITS NOT JUST 
DUCK SOUP! 

ITSOMELEnES. 
BREAKFAST, SOUPS, 

AND SALADS. 
FRIENDS AND 

FAMILY 
AUSTIN, TEXAS 

4811 BURNET RD. 
7 AM-10 PM 
453-5062

W m

C l NOBODY BEATS OUR EGGS! ) )

TCB CURL PRECISION CUT PERM 
S60.00 Value $20.00 Value $45.00 Value

M 0  indudts shampoo. $ 2 5
cut and blow dry

$10

CALL NOV WALK-INS WELCOME

PRICES VALID 
THRU 1/21/84 
WITH THIS AD.

RIVERSIDE
PLAZA

444-0470

OAK HILL 
PLAZA 

268-1812

REAGAN | 
SQUARE | 

481-808

Contemporary Fashions in Eyewear

S a n t a  I c

( )p t ic a l (  b.

(U N U SU A L  EV K W K A R )
3 8 th  a n d  J e f f e r s o n  4 5 1 - 1 2 1 3

Glasses duptcoted or your doctor's rvew:’iphon accurate'v lied

Major Credit Cards Welcome

Austin's original eyeware boutique



literary ________ __________ ________ _______—— —
Microchip industry perceptively examined in new boo

_

 ,h„ rharacters. Without the rich .diosyn- The las. chapter o. this account c
by MATTHEW SORENSON

"The New Alchemists"; by Dirk Hanson; Avon
Paperback. . ..

From the beginnings of the electronic age, in the 
free flow days of Thomas Edison and the quirky 
Nikola Tesla, progress has been generated out of 
the tension between the oddball genius of the in
ventor and the mercantile motivations of the capi
talist. Just as J.P. Morgan's money swallpwed up 
the electric power business at the turn of fne centu
ry we also see today's computer market being 
squeezed and manipulated by multinational corpo
rations like IBM.

Dirk Hanson’s perceptive book describes how 
the U.S. microchip industry has evolved and how it 
has fertilized a willing world. The sort of creature 
that will emerge from the well-wired womb that is 
hatching us can’t be predicted, but we are no long
er what we used to be.

Small, creative Jack fights the massive c )ital- 
intensive giant over and over in an eternal round ot 
repetitions and variations. The story is retold in eve
ry generation because of the inherent dependence

Some of the brightest 
smiles in town 
come 
from the

CLEANING AND DENTAL 
CHECK-UP FOR $28.00

A CENTER FOR 
GENERAL DENTISTRY 

AND ORAL HYGIENE

Ed Fomby, D.D.S.
Larry Lindsay, D.D.S.
Charles Snow, D.D.S.
Stevan Koprivnik, D.D.S.

Two Locations
1605 West Ave. 2323 South Lamar
473-2125 441-3914
This ad with student ID good for $5 off cleaning and check-up.

C O N O WORKSHOP

Jan. 17-22 
Emo Philips

* o featuring
Carey Odes

and
Willie Randolph

Shows flUtfytffcaOpn 
TwodwwtonFtLI.se, 8:30pm « 1 11pm 

302 *9 *1 5 * (tfLwaca)
Cd! 473*2300 tor ossnratfons

between the characters. Without the rich idiosyn- 
cracies of the innovator, there is nothing new to sell 
and the hen stops laying those golden technologi
cal eggs. This was the case when the bureaucratic 
efficiency of the big engineering companies of the 
'50s pressured the bright minds of the day into 
starting their own ambitious companies in the then- 
rural Silicon Valley. The restless minds just couldn t 
stay creative in the ordered offices back east.

But without the money and merchandising ot 
some dumb ogre, the clever lad struggles unsuc
cessfully to make real his dreams Illustrating that 
point is the failure of the semiconductor industry to 
intelligently market such finished consumer items 
as digital watches. A clever idea was poorly mar
keted, and Jack lost his shirt.

Out of this double-edged tension is woven an 
alleged revolution. A vital point is made by Hanson 
in arguing that while institutions and machines are 
being radically transformed, people are not. We 
have the same old folks pulling on the reins of the 
raging hi-tech beast. It may drag us along, but we 
too, have our effect on how fast and how tar the 
revolution takes us.

WDELOÁb
Although our C h k ag o - 

stylc deep dish pizza could 
never be considered fast food, 
Conans' delivery service 
should be rem embered as the 
fastest way to  curb an appe
tite If you 're in our delivery 
area, call us. We'll hit the

ground running to  deliver the 
goods, good n hot and loaded 
with all the best ingredients. 
H ere 's what we’re driving at: 

T o  ask for a lot at Conans, 
is not too m uch to ask N o r is 
it too m uch to ask us to get 
the load out and deliver it

If you need g! as 
to read this, 
then read it!

ALPHA OMEGA OPTICAL
We offer one hour 

prescription filling for most 
single vision lenses, 

and you can also get your 
eyes examined. 

451-2020 23rd and Rio Grande

The last chapter of this account of the silicon 
revolution kicks off with a quote from Stewart 
Brand, the infamous publisher of the infamous 
Whole Earth Catalog "Planet implodes! Everything 
is changed! Few notice!" The universe of those 
people who know nothing about computers is 
being transformed by the people who do

For example, network television gives us the 
Whiz Kids. One of the central characters is Ralph 
(Ralf?), the computer, who helps solve mysteries 
and put the bad guys behind bars. But the world 
this computer is set in is suburban, adolescent 
melodramatic and sexist The machines are out ot 
the 21st century, but the people and plots are stuck 
in the '60s. That’s the way revolutions work.

Another uncompromising fact about revolutions 
is that they tend to peter out. Limits get established 
Boundaries get defined. One of the limits seems to 
be the failure of artificial intelligence. Predictions 
about making machines that think and talk are still 
made, but they are more defensive, more hedged 
and more long range than they were in the days 
when we naively spoke of computers as "mecham- 

See Microchip, page 12 _________

BLEEDING GUMS

A POSITIVE SMILE
by Dr. Ralph Branch

Q . Are bleeding gums a sure 
sign of pyorrhea?

A. Bleeding gums are only a 
sign that something is not 
quite right. That "some
thing" may not be serious at 
all. For example, you may 
simply be brushing your 
teeth the wrong way, or 
gums may be sensitized 
from your learning how to

floss correctly, or from hor
monal changes due to preg
nancy.

On the other hand, if the 
bleeding gums stem from 
gingivitis or pyorrhea, your 
dentist can tell you what 
may be caui ing this and 
how to stop it. If you have 
gum-bleeding in combina
tion w ith other symptoms 
such as persistant bad 
breath, loosening of teeth, 
puffy or red gums, or shift
ing teeth, then it is impera
tive that you visit your den
t is t o r a q u a lif ie d  
periodontist for treatment.

Presented as a public service by 
Dr. Ralph). Branch, D.D.S., PC.

2907 Duval 
Office phone 472-5633 

24 hr. Emergency 443-1861

FERRARI ITALIAN
RESTAURANTS

3400 N. LAMAR
SUN THRU THURS 
11 AM T 0 11 PM

452-3771 
FRI&SAT 

11 AM TO 12 PM

Offering A Complete Italian Menu 

PINNERS STROMBOLU
Spaghetti 
Baked Lasagna 
Ravioli 
Manicotti 
Canelloni 
Veal Parmigiana 
Fettucini Alfedo

SUBMARINES
Steak, onion, cheese] 
Cold Cut 
Eggplant 
Meat Ball 
Sausage

Tiy Our Authentic New York 
Pizza!



Esquire s new book 
too dated, topical

i Pat Painter’s
H airstyling Centers

Hagen and Tattoo and 
Barbra Streisand and Jon 
Peters? More importantly, 
will we laugh when their 
names are d ropped7 

To alleviate the problem 
of dated material, the ed i
tors decided to stick to the 
timeless. Timeless things 
like a 5-ton, 11-foot high 
ball of twine Or the man 
who smoked seven packs 
of cigarettes in 60 sec
onds. Or twins with a com 
bined weight of 1,300 
pounds. "The Guinness 
Book of World Records" 
can provide this type of 
chuckle. Esquire is more at 
home in the world of politi
cal and social com m enta

ry
Far better than this co l

lection is Esquire's Janu
ary cover feature, in which 
Jam es Watt was p ro 
claim ed Dubious Man of 
the Year. But 10 years from 
now, nobody will care, and 
nobody will think it’s fünny. 
The Dubious Achievement 
Awards only work in the 
context of their times, and 
that may be Bad News for 
the publishers of this com 
pilation.

f iíT W ü

Performance Schedule for the week of 
January 16-22

by FRED BURKE
“Bad News "; by the ed i

tors o f Esquire magazine, 
Avon Books.

Each January s ince  
1962, Esquire has pub
lished its Dubious Achiev- 
ment Awards, spawning 
hundreds of imitators, in
c luding Texas Monthly's 
Bum Steer Awards and 
UTmost's Barbequed Be- 
vos. “ Bad News” is a com 
pilation of the best —  and 
worst —  of these incredi
ble goof-ups, b loopers 
and inanities.

U n fo r tu n a te ly ,  w h a t 
m a ke s  th e  D u b io u s  
Achievem ent Awards, and 
its imitators, ludicrously 
funny is their topicality, 
and stuff that was funny 20 
years ago just doesn’t 
pack the same wallop to
day. Yes, it is funny when 
Brooke Shields proclaims, 
"Smoking kills. If you ’re 
killed, you've lost a very 
important part of your life.” 
And the C arte rs  and 
Reagans are always hu
morous, but do we care 
anymore about such fun 
coup les as Cher and 
G regg Allman, Cam ille

•  SHAMPOO
•  CONDITIONING
•  HAIRCUT
• BLOWDRY

1 person for

|  2 people fo

r SI 1 j1' IftfP-. j

rS19*  ?  f f

181 Wednesday
The Chamber Music Society Series presents 
The Dorian Wind Quintet
Karl Kraber, flute (UT Faculty Artist)
Gerard Reuter, oboe 
Jerry Taylor, bassoon 
David Jolley, french horn
Bates Recital Hall at 8pm
For ticket information, call 471 -5401

191

201

Thursday
Guest Artiste Series
Timothy Woolsey, piano 
Recital Hall West at 8pm

Friday
Guest Artists Series
Fernando Laires Piano Master Class
Bates Recital Hall at 2pm

211

221

Saturday
Guest Artiste Series 
Fernando Laires, piano
Bates Recital Hall at 8pm

Sunday
Faculty Artiste Series 
Gregory Allen, piano
Recital Hall West at 4pm

Admission free except as noted

Department of Music
College of Fine Arts
The University of Texas at Austin

Sharir Dance Company
College of Fine Arts
The University of Texas at Austin

S H A R P  

D A N C E

IP , O  M  P  A

S5 o f f  s t r a ig h te n e r s ,  f ro s ts  a n d  t in ts

S45 perms for S30
(M o n . -F r i .  w i th  c o u p o n )

L o n g e r  H a i r  - S l ig h t ly  M o re

Open Mon.-Sat. —  ■
Gefden Haircare Products ;

1011 E. 41 st St. 454-3676 1
i i i i i i i i r i  i i i *■—

at Capitol City Playhouse 8pm, January 26-28
Choreography: David Gordon and Yacov Sharir
Tickets available at Movin' Easy,
706 West 29th Street, Monday-Saturday,
10-6,476-0980. Also available at the door. 
Information, 472-2966
This program is made possible by the 
National Endowment for the Arts, the Texas 
Commission on the Arts and the City of Austin.

HAIRSTYLING FOR 
MEN & WOMEN

Precision Cuts, Perms, 
Highlighting, Braiding,

Party Colors and Conditioning

n m iu iT W T E

TONIGHT:

Nasty Habits
TUESDAY:

Satire
WEDNESDAY:

Jona Emory Band
THURSDAY.

Lewis & the Legends
FRIDAY:

Fanatics
SATURDAY:

Jam Scam
SUNDAY:

W.C. Clark Blues

2819 San Jacinto  
472-2709

WOMENS
reeerrai

CENTER
I EEE I REC NANCS lE S IS

o m n s e i i n o

I IRTE C4 N i l  4 I  INK I MAIM N 
I4 4AI RUTARAIS
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Meryl Streep convincing in ‘Silkwood* role
by DARBY SMOTHERMAN

A year ago, while Meryl Streep was 
stunning audiences in Alan Pakula’s "So
phie’s Choice," Cher was receiving criti
cal acclaim for her performance in Rob
ert Altman’s “Come Back to the Five and 
Dime Jimmy Dean, Jimmy Dean ” But un
beknownst to movie audiences then was 
the fact that Mike Nichols had just fin
ished shooting a movie called "Silk- 
wood" in Irving, 200 miles to the north of 
Austin, at the Las Colinas Dallas Commu
nications Complex.

“Silkwood" features Streep in the title 
role along with Cher, Kurt Russell and an 
amazing supporting cast. Included 
among these are Craig T. Nelson (“All 
the Right Moves,” "The Osterman Week
end” ), Diana Scarwid (“ Mommie 
Dearest,” "Rumble Fish") and Fred Ward 
(who played Gus Grissom in "The Right 
Stuff” ).

"Silkwood" concerns the life of Karen 
Silkwood who, in 1974, was working as a 
technician at Kerr-McGee Corporation s 
Cimarron Facility, a plutonium reprocess
ing plant in Oklahoma. Specifically, the 
movie deals with her role as a union ac
tivist at the plant and her unexplained ex
posure to radioactive material shortly be
fore her mysterious death in a car 
accident. Some speculate that Silkwood 
was purposely exposed to plutonium and

that her car was deliberately run off the 
road, making her untimely death a mur
der and not an accident. Many also be
lieve that Silkwood’s death was a slightly 
too convenient happening — she died on 
her way to meet a New York Times re
porter, supposedly carrying information 
about the plant’s allegedly lax health and 
safety practices.

In any case, Silkwood became national 
news almost overnight and anti-nuclear 
protesters, among others, vowed not to 
let her tragic memory die. The dubious 
circumstances surrounding her death 
gave rise to the oft asked question, "Who 
killed Karen Silkwood?"

"Silkwood," so obviously based on 
fact, apparently strives to be interpreted 
as such and thus does not make any di
rect accusations nor come to any distinct 
conclusion. If nothing else, director Mike 
Nichols (“The Graduate,” "Catch-22’’) 
was probably wary of libel suits. And who 
could blame him? However, fingers are 
pointed, at least in general directions, 
and suspicions are raised. Still, the only 
blatant villain in this movie is the Kerr- 
McGee Corporation which owned the nu
clear plant where Silkwood worked, "and 
everything else in the state," according 
to one character in the movie. Yet several 
of Silkwood's co-workers had reason to 
hate her and her work for the union 
Many of them feared for their jobs. As it

LONGHORN DENTAL CENTER
NOW OPEN

2604 GUADALUPE MICHAEL D. SMITH, DDS
479-6364 LES L. CRANE, DDS

-  GENERAL 
DENTISTRY

turned out, the plant was shut down 
about a year after Silkwood's death.

Perhaps the most pleasant, if not sur
prising, aspect of “Silkwood" is Cher’s 
performance as Dolly Pelliker, Karen Silk
wood’s closest friend, roommate and co
worker. She is truly a joy to watch as an 
actress. While Cher would clearly like to 
forget about her earlier screen roles in 
"Good Times” (1967) and “Chastity” 
(1969), she significantly outshone her fel
low cast members in last year’s "Jimmy 
Dean." And now with "Silkwood,” she 
has proven herself once and for all as a 
bona fide actress. Dolly, an unglamorous 
lesbian, seems to be a character totally 
unlike Cher herself. But the character is 
also a highly emotional, tough-on-the- 
outside, sarcastic yet sensitive being 
and calls for Cher to play the gamut of 
emotional responses. She pulls it off 
beautifully.

As for Streep, it looks as if the two-time 
Oscar award winner can simply do no 
w rong. A lways conv inc ing , her 
characterization of Silkwood is no excep
tion and she seems to get better and bet
ter with each movie she does. And better 
than best is irrefutably the best.

Kurt Russell, an equally adept actor 
who began his prodigious career at Walt 
Disney and may be fondly remembered 
as the computer who wore tennis shoes, 
also starred in "Used Cars" and “Escape

From New York." Additionally, he will be 
seen in Jonathan Demme’s upcoming re
lease, "Swing Shift," along with Goldie 
Hawn. Russell plays Drew Stephens, 
Silkwood’s live-in lover who has difficulty 
dealing with her union activities and 
eventually moves out. He augments an 
essentially hard character with a touch of 
delicacy and, above all, makes the char
acter believable.

In this age of waning hope amidst won
der — wondering whether the mummi
fied food we eat every day contains 
deadly dyes, fatal flavorings or prepos
terous preservatives — our society is 
faced with an underlying sense of ex
treme paranoia. And with television 
shows like "The Day After" and movies 
such as "Silkwood," we are bombarded 
with the forced realization that our fanta
sies are teetering on the verge of night
marish reality. Some even argue that 
John Wayne died as a result of nuclear 
fallout during a bomb test. Thus, the 
prevalent attitude seems to be shifting 
from cautious to uncaring. And almost a 
decade later, mystery still shrouds Karen 
Silkwood’s death and the events which 
preceded it.

Just last week, however, the Supreme 
Court voted to reinstate a $10 million 
negligence award to Silkwood’s family in 
their suit against the Kerr-McGee Corpo
ration.
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UT Class Ring Special
$495including diamond *

The Sheftall Co. presents a 
first-class special. The 1 OK 
solid gold customized class 
ring is offered a ta  very 
special price. This class ring  
is available with many 
design options. Your ring is 
custom ordered for you with 
any year you designate and 
your fu ll name is engraved 
inside.

plus 5% tax
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Spring Break now!
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TV: bad for good reasons

ACGAustin Community College

London and Paris
Spend 13 days in London, Paris, tc tbe 
English and French countryside on ACC s 
European study tour. The group leaves 
Austin May 14 and returns May 27. You II 
have the option of earning college ci dit 
in Humanities, English, or Health Care 
while you study abroad.

Can ACC instructor Danney Ursery (452- 
5380) or the ACC Humanities Department
(495-7328).

Les L. Crane, DDS Inc. 
Joseph A. Murphy DDS

>  General Dentistry

by JOHN CARMAN
« 1964 r?M Maw fort Timet

ATLANTA — You hate 
TV, hardly ever watch it 
and don’t mind saying so 
You do, after all, pride 
yourself on your refined 

istes
Oh, there’s an occasion

al ballgame or movie, and 
PBS isn’t too bad. But net
work series? No way, ex
cept for ‘‘60 Minutes" and 
“Hill Street Blues" once in 
a while. And you’d rather 
swallow barbed wire than 
sit through ‘‘The Facts of
Life." .

You wonder: Why is TV
so awful?

If the description strikes 
home, a network research
er told the Television Crit
ics Association here last 
week, it’s your fault.

"The people who are ad
vocating higher quality 
television do not watch it 
when it comes," said Da
vid Poltrack, research vice 
president for the CBS 
Broadcast Group. "They 
are not there every week. "

So they lose. The rea
soning is simple. Televi
sion is a mass medium for 
advertisers. Shows that

consistently attract big au
diences make big profits 
Networks devise sched
ules accordingly.

It isn’t a system that 
caters to a discriminating 
viewer who dabbles in 
television. It is a system 
that rewards constant, loy
al viewers 

“There is out there a 
television audience that is 
dependent on television as 
a major part of their lives, 
Poltrack said, adding that 
statistics show that the 
most devout viewers of all 
are children, especially 
those 8 and 9 years old, 
and people over 65 

Poltrack said a show 
such as “ Hill Street Blues" 
is handicapped by the fact 
that it appeals so strongly 
to infrequent and unreli
able viewers unwilling to 
pay their "Hill Street" dues 

Poltrack also sought to 
clear up a misconception 
about "Hill Street Blues." It 
is not a big hit that proves 
viewers will respond to su
perior acting, writing and 
production. (The truth is, 
"HSB" has been beaten 
every week this season by 
its competition on CBS,

“ Knots Landing")
By rights, "HSB" should 

have been canceled after 
its miserably rated first 
season What saved it 
wasn’t the fact that Ameri
cans were flocking to a 
slice of quality TV — they 
weren't — but that it did 
skew to younger urban 
viewers, it lured cable 
viewers back to a network 
show, and advertisers 
liked the demographics.

That rationale was pro
vided by a second panel
ist, William Rubens, NBC 
vice president for re
search It leads to a 
glimmer of hope for TV 
snobs.

Poltrack said an evolu
tionary change is occur
ring. With the networks’ 
collective share of the au
dience slipping, the old 
30-share survival threshold 
is gone

"Broadcasting started 
out as a populist medium," 
NBC’s Rubens said, "and 
the intelligentsia has been 
trying to win it back ever 
sinco

Sound the bugles, TV 
snobs. You might yet fight 
the addicts to a stalemate.

Back To School Offer; Free Cle« i  ng Witti Exaz
(With this ad, expires March 11,1984)

UT STUDENTS & FACULTY
•  Insurance assignment after first visit
•  Payment by parent accepted
•  Nitrous oxide Analgesia
•  Audio-visual relaxation technique

SURGERY: Implants, 
transplants, impacted 
wisdom teeth

Orthodontic: Services 
include
“ Invisible braces"

  Evening appointments accepted

4  3800 Speedway 452-6405
For an appointment or more

* *

THE LATEST LASER GAMES 
AT BOTH LOCATIONS!
• THE LATEST LASER DISC GAMES 

• MACH3
• CLIFF HANGER
• DRAGON’S LAIR
• ASTRON BELT

• AUSTIN'S ONLY ANIMATED SHOOTING RANGE*
• BOOM BALL*
• THE LATEST VIDEO GAMES INCLUDING 

•TRACK & FIELD(a great new sports game)
• STAR TREK
• STAR WARS
• POLE POSITION II 
•SPYHUNTER

COMING SOON 
FIRE FOX & LASER 
FOOTBALL

CINEMA III

GAMES GALAXY AT 
CAPITAL PLAZA

•AT CAPITAL PLAZA LOCATION ONLY.
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Ex-Byrd Clark resurfaces-, 
Monday show scheduled
by DARBY SMOTHERMAN

Gene Clark, a talented soulful singer and 
songwriter (formerly with the Byrds) will play Monday 
night at the Continental Club with a group of ex- 
Byrds and ex-Firefall members called Firebird. Out 
of a bland, safe, pop landscape —  a scene that 
resembles today’s music scene in its complacency if 
not acttially surpassing it —  the Byrds stepped out 
into rock music consciousness in 1965 with two Top 
10 singles, "Turn, Turn, Turn" and Mr. Tambourine 
Man.”

They soon changed forever the way music was 
thought of, thought about and listened to. These 
many years later, it is hard to remember —  or appre
ciate —  how important the Byrds once were. They 
have not held up to history as well as many of their 
contemporaries, though at one time serious discus
sion placed them equal to the Beatles in terms of 
quality and influence. According to Lillian Roxon s 
"Rock Encyclopedia," not only were the Byrds the 
first "thinking musicians" but were extremely innova
tive being the first "acid rockers, the first head rock
ers, the first m essage rockers and, of course, the 
first outer space rockers." Now, many of those terms 
sound humorously arcane, but what we listen to to
day is still affected by those influences.

Burning brightly, they also burned briefly By 
1966, the first of the fabled quartet was to leave the 
group as Gene Clark embarked on a long and rich 
solo career. Although Roger McGuinn was to carry 
the group through numerous incarnations until giving 
up in the 70s, the rest of the members went on to 
more hesitant fame. David Crosby scored immedi

ately with Crosby, Stills and Nash but blew it all by 
his disastrous solo efforts and notorious conduct. 
Chris Hillman moved through several quality groups 
from the Flying Burrito Brothers onward. Drummer 
Mike Clarke has maintained the lowest profile, 
though Gene Clark has remained almost as shy in 
terms of publicity.

This is especially interesting, because next to 
McGuinn, Clark has probably been the most suc
cessful of the group when it comes to maintaining 
the Byrds’ original high standards. Over the years, 
Clark has turned out a number of almost-stunning 
solo albums, notable for their thoughtful lyrics and 
powerful singing. There is little question that the late, 
great Gram Parsons was the most consistent innova
tor in the birth of country-rock; Gene Clark was also 
extemely important because of his work with the 
Byrds, Dillard and Clark (a seminal country-rock 
group) and his solo albums.

But credentials and track record aside, Gene 
Clark is worth hearing because of the haunting quali
ty of his voice which infuses his delivery with a spe
cial quality. A  fine singer, this barbed undertone en
riches his power. To this, he adds his considerable 
talents as an intelligently poetic songwriter. Now giv
en some of the music that has resulted from the leg
acy of the Byrds (including Firefall), there’s a good 
chance that this night will only offer middle-of-the- 
road country mulch. However, given Clark’s out
standing solo record, especially the extraordinary 
work on the albums “White Light” and "Roadmas- 
ter,” these suspicions can be laid aside. This visit by 
Clark is a rare and most welcome one.

Reggae kids change; 

still danceable jam
by DARBY SMOTHERMAN
Musical Youth 
“Different Style!”

The five pre-pubescent English boys who be
came the darlings of MTV about a year ago and 
Iwho themselves constitute Musical Youth are at 
it again. And one cannot help wondering if these 
kids ever have to go to school. They just re
leased their second album, “Different Style," 
and to a large extent, the title aptly fits the con
tent of the album.

This album, as opposed to that of their first, is 
different on several tracks, a fact that betrays the 
boys’ recently acquired American influences 
Favorable influences for the most part —  from 
people like Stevie Wonder and the Jacksons 
Musical Youth ends up sounding more like Rick 
James or Prince. Howeyer, these non-Jamaican 
influences blend well with the Jamaican reggae 
sound that totally dominated Musical Youth’s 
first album.

In addition to being extremely danceable, this 
album also features a fuller, more-rounded 
sound than the first. Musically, it is more com
plex. This, too, might be attributed to American 
influences (the album was recorded in Los An
geles). Also included is a duet with Donna Sum
mer entitled, “Sixteen.” And slower, more tuneful 
songs like “No Strings" are characteristic of the 
album, giving it a soul-type feeling backed by a 
reggae drumbeat. The boys have no qualms 
about expressing their true allegiance, though. 
In a song entitled, "Whatcha Talking Bout, they 
proclaim, "When he said he didn t like reggae, I 
had to lose my c o o l... You don’t like the reggae 
beat, you must be crazy."

What's new in the World? 

Read

T h e  Da il y  T ex an



interview

Band leader Simmons ‘Kiss-es’ and tells
Remember the heavy metal band, Kiss? It 

was considered a novelty when it released its 
first album in 1974, painting members with bi
zarre theatrical makeup and putting on wild 
stage shows that featured fire breathing by 
bassist Gene Simmons. The band was a hit —  
mostly with the junior-high set —  and even 
scored several platinum albums.

Today, its members no longer wear make
up However, the disclosing of their identities 
hardly created a stir. Maybe no one beyond 
the readers o f"Tiger Beat'' really cared much 
about what the band looked like under the
greasepaint.

What Kiss has created —  ever since its 
masqueraded beginnings —  is a nuis ice for 
strict, moralistic parents of pre-teens and a re
bellious, giddy tingle for those who get a 
charge from spinning Kiss vinyl on the turnt

able. . .
Kiss will be in Austin at 8 p.m. Monday in

Palmer Auditorium.

lmages:What are you doing that makes Kiss
popular? ,
Simmons: You got me. I don t think we re 
doing anything too different. I think what Kiss 
does is that there are no games being played. 
Our goal has always been not to bow to the 
wishes of the masses or any of this kind of 
game playing Our major goal is just to be ex
treme live performers, no quarter given, no 
mercy asked; just complete show —  whether 
that form is popular or not, whether synthesiz
ers and blond-haired boys from England is the 
rage or not. You do what you do and you don t 
try to play the game Whether or not parents, 
college students or anyone else thinks it’s cool 
or not is really beside the point_________ ___

by RUSSELL SCOTT

Gene Simmons of Kiss

lmagea:Your music has been described as 
extreme Extreme in what sense?
Simmons: I don't know if it's extreme. I think 
it’s just a perspective you use. If you like Char
lie Daniels, then Kiss is extreme. If you like 
heavy metal, then Kiss is what it is. If you re 
used to sado-masochistic sexual rites live, on 
stage, then a Kiss show is right in keeping with 
that. If you like the Mormon Tabernacle Choir, 
then you're in trouble.

es: Why do you find yourself gravitating 
toward that sort of thing on stage?
Simmon»: Because it's fun and because I m 
not like the Mormon Tabernacle Choir. I much 
prefer being exciting on stage Let other peo-

Hutmruin
STXTEFOLK

First time in America!
“T his show has everything ... brilliant steps accelerated 

to a white-hot speed !” — London 1 imes

100 dancers, singers and musicians

Sunday, February 12, 8pm 
PAC Concert Hall

Public. $9, $8, $7, $6 &  $3 
CFC & Senior Citizens: $6, $5, $4 &  $3 

C E C  sales begin January 17; Public sales begin January 23

Tickets available at the PAC, Erwin Center and U T TM  
outlets: Joske’s, Northcross Ice Rink, Paramount 

Theatre, Sears stores, Southwest Texas State 
University and Fort Hood.

Information: 471-1444. Charle a-Ticket. 477-6060.
No cameras. No recorders.
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pie go see what they want, but I prefer circus 
performers I prefer horror movies and lion 
tamers I much prefer to do that kind of show I 
don't like to see people making believe they're 
grown-up and acting sedate and civilized 
That's not my idea of a good time 
Images: Do you think acting grown-up is a 
game a lot of people are playing?
Simmons: I think it should be a goal well worth 
pursuing Because when you become grown
up you lose perspectives You lose the taste 
for ice cream You stop believing in Santa 
Claus You stop doing lots of great things You 
can certainly be mature, but the difference be
tween being mature and grown-up doesn't ap
peal to me at all. Why would I do that? So I can 
get married and have two dogs and a wife 
who’s badgering me. Not for me.
Images: Didn’t you more or less discover Van 
Halen? How did that come about?
Simmons: I saw them in a club in Los Ange
les. I obviously didn’t discover them in the 
sense that I put instruments in their hands or 
anything. But through my notoriety, or what
ever, people started paying attention I pro
duced a tape for them I brought them into the 
studio and flew them into New York and tried 
to get them a record deal. I couldn't spend 
much time with it, so I gave them back their 
tape and wished them luck Ever since, 
they’ve done very well, obviously 
Images: Wasn't Kiss one of the first groups on 
the Casablanca label?
Simmons: The first. Casablanca was the 
brainchild of Neil Bogart, who had many differ
ent labels back then, and he wanted to create 
a record company that had absolutely no 
rules. You could do whatever you wanted and 
the very first act that was signed was Kiss —  
even before there was a name for the label

After that they went on and almost singlo 
handedly created the disco boom and the 
soundtrack movie boom Star Wars, Close 
Encounters ”
Images: What’s the deal with the makeup 
change?
Simmons: I think once you ve done something 
for 10 years, it’s time to change 
Images: Is your stage show still as extrava
gant as ever?
Simmons: Yes, the whole thing is based on a 
tank motif, and the thing actually fires and 
blows apart the sound system You think I’m 
kidding.
Images: No, I believe you —  absolutely Your 
press information says this new album, Lick it 
Up,” is a road album, composed of happen
ings on the road It's very blatant sexually Is 
sex all that happens on the road that is worth 
writing about?
Simmons: Yes What rock and roll —  and es
pecially what road tours are all about is 
doing the shows live, and then doing the en
cores back in the hotel room Thats what its 
always about The literal translation of rock n 
roll in blues terminology means to have sex 
You’re not talking about reading a book, you’re 
talking about fucking
Images: So when you're on stage, do you feel 
it’s an indirect form of foreplay?
Simmons: I would hope that it's very direct 
Not only foreplay, but five- and six-play, too 

Images: You must catch a lot of flak for this 
attitude.
Simmons: It doesn’t matter —  the flak always 
makes it more exciting. Anything that is con
sidered to be taboo by society is that much 
more appealing The more your mother and 
father hate us, the better off we are.

A UNIQUE CONCEPT 
IN MUSIC INSTRUCTION

•  STAFF CONSISTS OF OVER 20 PROFESSIONAL INSTRUCTORS TEACH
ING ALL LEVELS 8, STYLES OF MUSIC -  |AZZ, ROCK, CLASSICAL, TRADI- 

TIONAL, & COUNTRY, 
e INDIVIDUAL & SMALL CLASS INSTRUCTION IN: GUITAR, VOICE, 1I- 

ANO BASS, DRUMS, MANDOLIN, WOODWINDS, STRINGS, TRUMPET, 

TROMBONE & LOWER BRASS, 
e ADDITIONAL COURSES IN SONGWRITING, IMPROVISATION, COMPO

SITION STUDIO RECORDING TECHNIQUES, ARRANGING, THEORY, 

EAR TRAINING, SIGHT SINGING & OTHERS, 

e JAZZ ENSEMBLES —  GAIN EXPERIENCE & CONFIDENCE PLAYING WITH 
OTHERS IN A RELAXED ATMOSPHERE, 

e NEW CHILDREN'S PROGRAM —  SUZUKI-BASED INSTRUCTION IN VI
OLIN, VIOLA, GUITAR, PIANO & HARP FOR AGES 3 & UP. 

e FREE AUDITING POLICY FOR STUDENTS ENROLLED IN CLASSES AT THE NEW 

SCHOOL.

THE

NEW 
SCHOOL
«MUSIC

CALL FOR FREE 
CATALOG & REGISTER 
FOR SPRING CLASSES 

N O W
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REGISTRATION:

JAN. 16-28 
CLASSES RUN:
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WELCOME BACK STUDENTS
To An All New Abel’s!

STILL THE BEST HAPPY HOUR IN TOWN 
MON.-FRI. 3:00-7:00 P.M.

Try These New Menu Items —
•  Stuffed “Taters” — Large baked potato 

stuffed with our delicious homemade re
cipes.

•  Buffalo Wings — Chicken wings m arinated 
in a spicy sauce, served with celery and blue 
cheese dip.

STOP IN  FOR A “FAST” LUNCH 
2313 Rio Grande 477-5001

Reproductive
Services

MEMBER NATIONAL 
ABORTION FEDERATION

CONFIDENTIAL
COUNSELING & SERVICES FOR:

•  Free Pregnancy Testing
•  Pregnancy Termination
•  Contraceptive Care
•  Professional Medical Services

AUSTIN  
MEDICAL BLDQ.

RR SHUTTLE
1009 E. 40th

458-8274

BAR&GRILL
Featuring:

Fresh Seafood, Steaks
Chicken Fried Steak

Gourmet Burgers
Sandwiches

Salads

Three blocks south o f  45th on Duval 
4206 Duval 458-3168

HEY HORNS!

GOURMET
BASKETS

DELIVERED
WINE « CHEESE -  SUNSHINE BASNET -  

A TASTEFUL ORGY -  A BOUNTIFUL BATH -  
A TASTE OF TEXAS -  MACHO MUNCHIES

HOW ’BOUT "A MORNING AFTER BASKET” 
WITH A BUZZARD AND BALLOONS SAVING 
"YOU WERE GREAT LAST NIGHT.”

ALWAYS SOMETHING MEW AT

BALLOON BOOTIGDI
451-0047

STILL THE CUTEST BALLOONS 
AND BALLOON-A-GRAMS* TOWN!

Indulge
Yourself

If u n w a n t e d  hai r  
g r o w t h  o n  y o u r  f a c e  or 
t oody a i s t u rbs  y o u  
c o n s i d e r  e l e c t r o l y s i s

It s t h e  on l y  p e r m a n e n t  
hai r  r e m o v a l  m e t h o d  
a p p r o v e d  Dy t h e  m e d i c a l  
c o m m u n i t y

Our  e x p e r i e n c e d  
d e d i c a t e d  e l e c t r o i o g i s t s  
w e l c o m e  y o u r  i nqu i r i es  
There  s n o  c h a r g e  for 
c o n s u l t a t i o n  or  a 
d e m o n s t r a t i o n  t r e a t m e n t  

A p p o i n t m e n t s  c a n  p e  
a r r a n g e d  to fit y o u '  
s c h e d u l e

I n d u l g e  yo u r s e l f  f ou  
d e s e r v e  it

Ajstm #
Professional Electrolysis
4111 M e d i c a l  P a r k w a y

r --j Sul,e 202 H S S  
B E 3 I 451 0158 S 3

Reach The Heart 
Of The Vast 

(IT Community 
Market!

Advertise Regularly 
in

The Daily Texan

S  ————————— y

Try our Lunch Bor TkOOom-lsSOpm

Thursday

Doug &  Franke
Friday

Part Time Help
Saturday

Bouree Texane
-NO COWS —

Tl A ( l A Ml H a «V
Located in the Texas Union, main level

NEED CASH I
EARN EXTRA CASH, I
AND HELP US HELP PEOPLE I

BE A BLOOD PLASMA DONOR AND I
EARN AS MUCH AS $80.00 PER MONTH I

PLUS BONUSES 1
PLASMA DERIVATIVES ARE USED FOR THE 
PREVENTION OR CURE OF MANY AILMENTS, 
SUCH AS: BURN, SHOCK, AND ACCIDENT VIC
TIMS HEMOPHILIACS, TETANUS, WHOOPING 
COUGH, RABIES, HEPATITIS, AND MANY 
M O R E _ _ _      ___

l i m B m  AUSTIN BLOOD COMPONENTS |
I DONATE TWICE Ml A 7

510WEST29TH STREET 1 S iiw i'S S S  ¿15
AUSTIN, TEXAS 78705 477-3735 IOONAUON.

Hours: Mon.&Thurs 3:00 a.m. to 500 p.m.
Tues. &Fn. 9:00 a.m. to 2C0 p.m.

I ON YOUR 1ST DONA- 
! HON ONLY. ALL NEW 
I  DONORS VWLL RECEIVE 
| A 82.00 BONUG ITH
j IMS COUPON.

J



G A R D N E R
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A Country-Wostom Disco

Free Admission
with this coupon

PARONERg
LADIES SPECIAL

FREE BAR DRINKS Mon-Wed 7-9 p.m. 
SJ« BAR DRINKS FOR ALL LADIES 

2:00pm UlU:00om Mon. thru Thui.

PARONERg
3 FOR 1 PRICE

Happy Hour 11 a.m.-7 p.m. 
and all day Sunday

PARONERg
$1.00 MARGARITAS
Sunday 12 noon-2am

504 BLOODY MART’S
Sat. and Sun. til 2:00pm

PARONERg
DoUar Night

$1 Bar Drinks, Longnecks 
A Kamikazes 

7-11 p.m. Tuesday Night

PARONERg
25* Draft Night

7-11 p.m. Thursday Night

PARONERg
T* j

Weekend After Hours: 
2am - 4am 

Friday and Saturday

Located in the Riverside Plaza 
Shopping Center n

2237 E. Riverside Dr.
(East oí IH-35) .

Phone 443-5011

Cooking: a man’s only alternative
by EVIL PICKENS

Forget the diamonds, cars and flowers. The real way to a 
woman’s heart is not through your pocketbook — it's on the 
end of a fork.

Impossible, you say? Why do you think the Roman emper
ors had those unbelievably huge feasts before their orgies 
— because sex is better on a full stomach? No. Because 
they knew that there’s nothing like a great meal to get every
one feeling benevolent and expansive. (No pun intended.)

Of course, you’re not a Roman emperor. You don’t have a 
full staff of chefs to prepare a feast for you. So like as not, 
when you feel the urge to eat a truly delicious meal, you go
to a restaurant.

And how many times have you walked out of that restau
rant completely satisfied? How many times did you have to 
flag down your waiter to have him refill your ridiculously 
small water glass, and how many times did you catch him 
staring at your date’s open collar while he did so?

Well, there’s a better way. Instead of trying to impress 
your date with your ability to spend money, work from a 
different angle. Cook the meal yourself. You’ll save money 
and control your dining environment.

But, you say, you don’t know how to cook. If you can read 
this article, you can cook. And if you can cook, why not use
it to your advantage?

For something spicy, something to get warmed up on, 
may I suggest Evil's Steak Ranchero —  a delicious concoc
tion of round steak topped with tomatoes, bell peppers, 
mushrooms, onions and jalapeno peppers. Served lone, in 
its own savory juice, or over a bed of rice, it s guaranteed to 
make you sweat.

Evil's Steak Ranchero

INGREDIENTS:
1 package round steak 2 tablespoons chili powder
1 15 oz can whole tomatoes 2 teaspoons cumin (comino)
11/2 medium onions jalapeno peppers
2 large cloves of garlic black pepper
11/2 large bell peppers 2 tablespoons olive oil
1 small package mushrooms

DIRECTIONS:
First, trim the steak and cut into serving size portions 

Then pulverize the pieces with a meat hammer. You can buy 
tenderized steak at the store, but it may cost a little more 
After the meat is pulverized, sprinkle it with a medium 
amount of black pepper, about the same amount you use on
chicken-fried steak.

Chop: onions, garlic cloves, mushrooms, jalapeno and 
bell peppers (without seeds)

Next, brown the steak in the olive oil, using a large skillet 
When the steak is about medium rare, add the onions and 
simmer until both meat and onions are completely cooked 

When this is done, add the tomatoes (including the juice), 
mushrooms, garlic, chili powder, cumin and jalapeno 
peppers. Do not add the bell peppers yet.

Now turn down the heat and let the contents simmer in a 
covered skillet for 30 minutes. Stir occasionally 

You want the juice to remain fairly thick, but you should

PARSKEflS

Planned Parenthood 
is going north 
for the winter. 

North Austin, that is.

Planned Parenthood's new 
North Austin Center, at 7214 
Cameron Road, now offers 
the same quality, confidential 
family planning services avail
able at the South Austin and 

7th Street Centers.

planned parenthood
Cameron Road at St. Johns 

451-2851

not let the contents dry out. With this in mind, you may av 
to add water from time to time, to keep contents from deve - 
oping a char on the bottom of the pan.

After 30 minutes, add the bell peppers and let simmer to 
10 more minutes. Serves four with rice or flour tortillas. Di
rections for cooking rice are on the box.

A word of warning: the more you cook jalapeno peppers, 
the more their juice will permeate the rest of the o o d ,ther^  
by making everything that much hotter. I suggest you ry 
recipe as is and alter it by either adding the peppers later, 
or using less of them. Of course, if you want to make the
dish hotter, add more. .

On the other hand, if you’d rather try cooking something 
lighter and a little more exotic, I offer you Cornish Game Hen 
a la Lemon. Another original recipe, this dish combines the 
delicious flavor of Cornish game hen, roasted to a tender, 
golden brown, and that of an intriguing ensemble of spin
ach, mushrooms, onions and almonds. The juice of two 
fresh lemons adds a delightful accent to this concoction, 
hence the moniker.

Cornish Game Hen a la Lemon

INGREDIENTS:
2 Cornish game hens 
1 10 oz. package frozen leaf 

spinach 
1V2 cups sliced fresh 

mushrooms 
% cup sliced almonds

1 medium onion
2 lemons 
garlic salt 
paprika 
black pepper 
Rosemary

DIRECTIONS: u . ,
Heat oven to 350 degrees. Wash the game hens free 0» 

excess blood and pull out necks, livers, hearts and what
ever else you can find in the body cavity. Throw these away^ 

Next, season the birds with a medium amount of black 
pepper, paprika and garlic salt. Go easy with the rosemary, 
about a one-finger pinch sprinkled over each bird Place the 
hens in an uncovered casserole dish and cook in the oven
for 30 minutes. .

While the hens are cooking, wash and de-stem 
thawed leaf spinach. Once accomplished, mix with 
chopped onion, almonds and mushrooms 

After 30 minutes, take the birds out of the oven and stutt 
the body cavities with the spinach mixture Pour off any 
grease that may have cooked out of the birds and replace 
them in the casserole dish. Place the extra spinach stuffing 
around the birds in the dish, cover with foil and return to

oven. 4U
Cook for 20 minutes and remove foil. Now, slice the lem 

ons and squeeze the juice over the entire dish. Return to 
oven uncovered and cook until you can pull off a drum stick 
with a gentle tug, it should take another 20 minutes at the 
most. It serves two and goes well with a crisp, dry white

wine. ,
Well there you have it. Two relatively easy recipes tha 

should cost less than $15, including wine I don t sugges 
trying them out cold turkey on your date, but after you get 
them down, I think you’ll find that they can produce some 
rather favorable results Good luck.
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Microchip/ Continued from page 6

may be little about it that we can call truly 
revolutionary at a l l " The computer is a 
' tiny universal machine in search of a 
purpose Deciding the purpose is worth
some struggle 

There are many books out about com 
puters and about the computer revolution 
Some give advice on which microproces
sor you should buy, where to get soft
ware, how to speak the new jargon and 
what the latest gadgets are capable of 
Some, like Tracy Kidder's Pulitzer Prize 
winning "Soul of a New Machine, may 
offer insight into the embryonic "conoputer 
culture The "New Alchemists may not 
be as practical or as personal as some of 
these, but it is unique in its broad, histori
cal and critical view of our changing soci
ety

CATCH THE LAST TUNA!
1 WEEK ONLY. JAN 24-29

“THE AUDIENCE ALL BUT EXPLODED THE 
THEATRE WITH LAUGHTER!”

—New York Post

“DONE TO TEXAS-TWANG PERFECTION!"
—Associated Press

"HILARIOUS! A TRIBUTE TO 
THE ART OF ACTING!"

—Washington Post

"A WHALE OF A FUNNY EVENING! 
PACKED IN LAUGHTER THAT LEAVES 

YOU REELING!’’
— Houston Post

cal brains" and imagined every American 
household having its own domestic robot

But, Hanson says, whatever the limits 
are to a certain piece of hardware they 
can be surmounted when we stop trying 
to change it and start redefining it Break
throughs come when the same old cog is 
given a new job, seen in a new light or 
em bedded into a more imaginative sys
tem.

Finally, the grandest of questions is 
asked. Echoing Norbert Weiner, the father 
of cybernetics, Hanson suggests that we 
know how to do so much, and yet we 
know so little about what ought to be 
done.” If we allow the rich and the techni
cally expert to run wild without moral di
rection from an aware public, "then there

p a w  CODE STBICTLY ENTOECEl 
8808  CE. R iversid e  Dr. 441-0919
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Soak and relax
Hot-tubs offer an alternative form of fun

Though couples compuse most of the hot-tubbing clientele, families and senior citizens go tubbing, too

by LISA BROWN-RICHAU
Hot-tubs are anything you want them to 

be: family fun, therapeutic relaxation or
water erotica.

They’re a novelty that's fast turning into 
a serious and popular sort of recreation 
Since the fall of 1981, when the pioneer
ing Waterworks opened the first rent-a- 
tub establishment in Texas at 701 E Sixth 
St., several others have popped up in the 
state — including two more in Austin.

"People who work all day in the 9-to-5 
world are looking for a relaxing place 
that's fun," Waterworks spokesman Jim 
DeLong said about the activity's growing 
popularity. "It’s different. It’s good, clean
fun." .

To Susan Schehre of Silver Springs, 
¡7113 Burnet Road, hot-tubbing is a

“ cheap form of entertainment.1'
But it’s also healthy. Critics who dismiss 

this sort of fun as spending money simply 
to sit in a suped-up bathtub have not ex
perienced the soothing swirl rushing hot 
water around tired muscles.

Each of Austin’s hot-tub rentals have 
I the same basic set-up: you pay by the I hour for a private suite. With the exception 
I of a reminder that your time is up (usually 
I a flashing light), the hour goes by undis- 
I turbed.I The tub water is kept as clear and clean 
I as possible. The establishments follow 
I the guidelines set up the Texas Depart- I ment of Health regarding swimming 
I pools, but all three have gone beyond the 
I regulations. First, they use bromine,
I which is a stronger sanitizer than chlorine 
I and doesn't cause chlorine’s side effects
I   a strong odor and the ability to turn hair
I green. They also use an efficient filtering 
I system that filters that water every eight 
I minutes.
I All three Austin rentals boast a clientele 
I that includes families, co-workers, room- 
I mates — even the elderly. DeLong said 
I the therapeutic advantage of tubbing 
I appeals to senior citizens and those with 
I arthritis and other ailments.I Couples, naturally, frequent the tubs 
I more often than anyone else — usually as 
I a prelude to an night or as an ending. The 
I "bar rush," as DeLong calls it, occurs af- 
I ter 2 a.m. To accomodate these nocturnal 
I rendezvous, all three places stay open 
I until the wee hours of the morning Reser- 
I vations are usually needed.I Hot-tubbing isn’t as cheap as a movie- I for-two-plus-popcorn, but it's invariably 
I rewarding. And you can't always say that 
I for the movies.I By far, Silver Springs is the cheapest 
I place to strip and soak. Its least expen- 
I sive tub rents for just $9.95 an hour, no 
I matter what time it is At Waterworks, its  
I $18 an hour during prime time The Frog 
I Pond charges by the room size, theI cheapest running $18 an hour.
I As popular as hot-tub rentals are be- 
I coming, their conception was almost by

accident. Initially, Waterworks was devel
oped to boost the sales of the business 
next door: Texas Hot-Tubs. Since many 
people from the state had never soaked 
in a hot-tub before, the owners needed a 
way to acquaint consumers with the plea
sures of private tubbing.

Waterworks didn’t set out to be a pio
neer, but that’s what happened Other 
crafty entrepreneurs caught on, many of 
them touring Waterworks to see how it 
was set up. The result of these "tours," as 
the Waterworks management woefully 
points out, is that the new places came up 
with ways to outdo the original

Though all three have showers and 
dressing areas in each room, only Silver 
Springs and the Frog Pond include pri
vate bathrooms in the suites. The Frog 
Pond even includes blow dryers and tow
els at no extra cost — but that sort of goes 
along with its "posh" reputation.

Not surprisingly, the competitive spirit 
among the rentals is growing. Each has 
tried to cultivate a unique identity, and the 
advertising reflects these efforts. Water

works is known as the "laid-back place, 
while Silver Springs is the "adventurous" 
one. The Frog Pond, 5815 Airport Blvd., is 
the "posh and romantic" place.

The Frog Pond is the most sophisticat
ed of all three rentals — with spacious 
suites, tiled tubs, mirrors that don’t fog up 
and plush, short-shag carpeting. Silver 
Springs features theme-rooms. You can 
choose "Pirate's Cove," "St. Tropez’ or 
even the "Barbarian" with its Conan-the- 
barbarian mural. Some rooms even have 
video cassette recorders, and you can 
bring your own movies.

Schehr says the 10 different rooms at 
Silver Springs allow tubbers "to go to a 
different place every time you come in.”

DeLong, however, says the theme 
rooms are “gimmicky, plastic " He prefers 
the natural wood-and-plants atmosphere 
of Waterworks, which he describes as 
"easy-going, laid-back."

Now despite their attempts at creating 
different images, the three establishments 
share one albatross: sex. Critics of hot- 
tub rentals accuse them of being "sex

palaces" and not the squeaky clean wa
ter clubs they claim to be.

None of the rentals denies "it" hap
pens. There’s no blushing either.

"When the animalistics take over, 
there’s nothing we can do about it, De- 
Long said. “That’s their private business."

Schehr agrees: “ It’s their room as long 
as they don’t tear it up.”

Of all three places, however, the Frog 
Pond has received the most flak for its 
sexy image. It’s the place with beds in the 
rooms _  and mirrors above those beds. 
And you can rent them overnight, too.

Yet the Frog Pond management is 
quick to downplay its sexy image "We 
don’t sell sex," said a Frog Pond spok
esperson who wished to remain anony
mous "How can we sell sex? Besides, if 
it’s going to happen here, it s going to 
happen at the other places, too ”

Sex notwithstanding, hot-tubbing can 
be good, clean fun. It depends entirely on 
the people who rent the rooms.

photos by David Sprague

Private suites can be rented by the hour.

Hot splashes warm up winter
by SHANNON TUCKETT

Swim suits are rarely a standard fea- 
ture of a winter wardrobe —  but that's 
changing. With at least five heated 
swimming pools available for student 
use during cold months, the idea of a 
January swim isn't such a wacky ven
ture. , . ,

In winter, the use of the University s 
indoor pools actually increases Be
cause the weather often prevents many 
outdoor activities, people opt for swim
ming to stay active, said Eric Stoutner, 
assistant director of the Division of Rec
reational Sports.

One of the biggest advantages of a 
heated pool is a constant water tem
perature. Stoutner said the pools have 
“a comfortable outdoor swimming tem
perature"— sort of like the balmy
warmth of July.

The following pools are open during 
winter, so forget the dropping mercury 
for awhile. Bundle up for the drive over, 
and don't forget your suit.

Texas Swimming Center
This is the place if you like lap swim

ming. It’s at San Jacinto Boulevard and 
Martin Luther King Jr. Boulevard and is 
open from noon to 1:55 p.m. and from 5 
to 7:55 p.m. Monday through Friday. The 
pool is 75 by 165 feet.

Stoutner said this pool is cooler than 
the other University pools. The more "se
rious” swimmers usually swim at this 
pool, he said, including members from 
the male and female swim teams.

Anna Hiss Pool
This pool is smaller than than the one 

at the Texas Swimming Center, but it’s 
also designed for lap swimming. Its  at 
Speedway and 26th streets and is open 
from noon to 1 p.m. and from 5.15 to 
6:40 p.m. Monday through Friday. 

Stoutner said the swimmers who use

this pool usually “are not quite as com
petitive, fast or in as good of shape.
Gregory Gym Pool

This pool is at Speedway and 21st 
streets and boasts flexible hours. Its  
open from 7 to 8:30 a.m. and from noon 
to 1 p.m. Monday through Friday; 4 to 
8 55 p.m. Monday, Wednesday and Fri
day; 4.15 to 8:55 p.m. Tuesday and 
Thursday; and from 1:30 to 4:25 p.m. 
Saturday and Sunday. The pool is 50 by 
100 feet without bulkhead 

All university pool facilities provide 
showers and lockers. Student Services 
Fees support the pools, so it doesn’t
cost anything to swim.

The city and the YWCA also maintain 
heated swimming pools.

Stacy Pool
Free to the public, this pool is at 800 

E. Live Oak Street, off South Congress 
Avenue in South Austin. It s open from 
11 a.m. to 6 p.m. Sunday through Friday 
and permits both lap swimming and 
splashing. The pool is 100 by 40 feet, 
and the amenities include both showers 
and dressing facilities.

YWCA pool
This 30- by 60-foot pool is at 18th and 

Guadalupe streets. It costs $1 per swim, 
or $18 for a swim card that permits 25 
swims. Memberships are $10 a year 
(which means unlimited swimming), and 
both men and women can join. The facil
ities include showers.

The hours are 7 to 9 a.m. and from 
10 30 to 11 30 a.m. Monday through Fri
day; 11:30 to 1:30 p.m. Wednesday; 
2:30 to 7 p.m. Monday through Thurs
day 8:30 to 9:30 p.m. Monday and 
Wednesday; 2:30 to 6 p.m. Friday; and 
from 7.30 to p.m. Friday.

Lap swimming hours are 7-8 a.m., 
11.30 to 1:30 p.m. and 4 to 6 p.m. Mon
day through Friday.
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Dorian Wind Quintet 
‘comers the market’
by JOHN STOKES

The Dorian Wind Quintet and the Department of Mu
sic’s Guest Artist Series will kick off the semester with 
performances by both famous and obscure musi- 
cians.

The Dorian Wind Quintet begins the semester 
Wednesday, with a workshop at 1 p m. in the B< 
Room and a concert at 8 p.m. in Bates Recital Halt. 
Established in 1961 by five Fromm Fellowship musi
cians at the Tanglewood festival in Massachusetts, 
the group has risen to the major ranks of ch 
music ensembles.

One of the quintet’s advantages is it has cornered 
the market; there simply aren’t as many wind quintets 
as there are, say, string quartets. Of course, there is a 
reason for this — and that’s the disadvantage. De-
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spite the wind quintet’s popularity as a chamber mu
sic ensemble (following the string quartet and trio), its 
repertoire is considerably smaller. Just what’s avail
able for these people to play?

"It's the real problem,” said Karl Kraber, the quin
tet’s flutist for the last 19 years and a faculty member 
of the University’s Department of Music. Kraber attrib
utes the lack of repertoire to the "youth” of the wind 
quintet as a chamber music ensemble.

"The beginning of the quintet goes back to the early 
1800s," Kraber said. “Later in the nineteenth century 
you find more interesting music. The twentieth century 
is where our best works are: Elliot Carter, Hindemith, 
Villa-Lobos. Maybe there’s 15 masterpieces.”

Kraber also believes that the sound of a quintet has 
posed a challenge to composers, resulting in a 
smaller output. “ It's hard to write for," he said. “You 
don’t have a blend (of sound) like with the string quar
tet. Most of the great works for wind quintet are 
French, (because) the Paris Conservatory was always 
a hotbed for composers and virtuosos of wind instru
ments. The composers were challenged to write bet
ter music for the musicians."

To compensate for the lack of early works, the Dori
an Quintet programs works that have been tran
scribed for the wind quintet. Two examples are the 
first two works on Wednesday’s program: Bach's 
"Concerto after Vivaldi" (itself a transcription for organ 
of a Vivaldi concerto) and the Beethoven quintet.

“The Beethoven was originally a wind octet,” 
Kraber said. “He later reworked it into a string quintet, 
but the music sounds like it was written for winds.”

WATERLOO RECORDS 
is proud to present 
the return of

George
Winston

to the Paramount 
Theatre

Friday February 10th

Saturday February 11th

Advance tickets at the 
Paramount Theatre, 
all UT Ticketmaster 
outlets
and Waterloo Records.

For more information, 
contact the
Paramount at 472-5411.

The Dorian Wind Quintet

“We commissioned Berio to write us a piece, 
Kraber said, “and he said, ‘You’ll have to wait six 
years.’ Then he said he had this early work that he 
could rearrange." Originally for one narrator and six 
wind players, the quintet version gives the spoken text
to the players.

And lest you think that this be the only major musi
cal event of the week, two other recitals, both free of 
charge, are notable. At 8 p.m. Thursday in the Recital 
Hall West (in the old Music Building at the west end of 
the South Mall) pianist Timothy Woolsey will present a 
program as part of the music department s Guest Art
ists Series. Woolsey will perform Schumann s Da- 
vidsbundler,” as well as the Rachmaninoff B-flat minor 
sonata and four Debussy preludes.

SPECIAL SHOW
JANIE FRICKE

CMA
Female Vocalist of the Year 

Saturday Jan. 28 
Tickets on sale now 

Double Eagle •  Hastings •  Inner Sanctum

TUESDAY — fan. 17 
$1 Cover 

75e Kamikazes
* CROSSFIRE *

WEDNESDAY — Jan. 18 
75e Pitchers

* LEATHER & LACE *
THURSDAY — |an. 19 

50e Bar Drinks
* JIMMIE M AC *

FRIDAY — |an. 20 
Ladies Night 2 for 1 Drinks
♦ TEXAS HYRIDERS *

SATURDAY — Jan. 21 
$1 Margaritas

* FAMILY TRADITION *
ASK FOR Y O U R  C OM PLIM ENTARY D R IN K * j

5337 S. Lamar (Hwy. 290W)
11 m  , L» ■ « » n niu'

892-2151



hot shots

Put on a happy face
by David Sprague

HAVE YOU HEARD? Chill’s has enormous half-pound 

burgers, homemade french fries, championship chili, 

frozen margaritas and more. Hook em on over to Chilis
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Goodbye. 
hello

Detail of a drawing of the the Cedar Door by Victor Armstrong. Proceeds from the sale of the drawings will be used to defray
the cost of moving the building to its new location.

the Cedar Door, moves southAustin’s friendly bar,
by HELEN MORONEY

Austinites have until Monday to make a last nostalgic 
stop to the Cedar Door, that venerable, homey drinking 
spot identified only by a simple sign proclaiming 
"BAR." The owners plan to move the 50-year-oid build
ing from its home at 401 W 15th St. to a new south 
Austin location The reason the land’s owner wants to 
develop" the lot
When the lease on the land expired in June, owners 

Diane and Gus Koerner prepared to close the place; in 
fact they even held a closing party. At the last minute, 
though, they were informed by the property's owner, 
Rubm Johnson, United Bank’s chairman of the board, 
that the lease would be extended for another month. 
From that point on, Diane said, they called every

month, expecting to be forced out But each phone call 
they were told "next month.” This time, however, the 
closing is for real and a final closing party will be held

Built in 1935, the Cedar Door has what Diane calls 
the feel of a New York neighborhood bar. It’s small 
(only nine tables), dark and smokey, creating the in
timacy and friendliness that has made the place such a 
popular drink-and-talk establishment. Last year, Texas 
Monthly rated the Cedar Door as one of the best bars in 
the state.

Catering almost exclusively to a professional over-20 
crowd, the Cedar Door boasts no ferns, no loud music, 
no buddy-buddy waiters, and usually no rowdy drunks. 
According to bartender Ellen Kruce, there haven’t been

any brawls there —  just an occasio na l verbal bout.
This relaxing atm osphere m akes it easy  to talk to 

people —  you w on’t find yourself com peting with loud 
d isco  m usic. Another advantage of the intimate atm os
phere is that it’s easy to get to know the bartender on a 
first-name basis within a few visits. The w ooden tables 
and chairs are old and m ism atched.

The owners plan to m ove the building to 506 E. 1st 
St. on Waller C reek  as soon as possib le  after the c lo s
ing. They plan to renovate a bit (such as add ing  a 
deck). The Koerners are optimistic that their clientele 
will follow them to the new location. So it’s not really 
good-bye —  it’s just 15 b locks down, one street over. 
Sam e building, sam e ce d a r door.

EUGENE SLAV IN & ALEXANDRA NADAL. ARTISTIC DIRECTORS
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TOM 'S

DIVE & SK I
INC

6407 Burnet Lane 451-3425

WE’RE THE STORE YOU’VE 
BEEN LOOKING FOR

Spring semester begins January 9 at 3002 Guadalupe 
Northcross Mall and Westlake Square Register at all three 

locations January 2-7 Mon.-Fri. 4-7 p.m., 
and Sat. I0a.m.-l p.m. For more information, call 476-9051. 

JAZZ CLASSES NOW AVAILABLE

BALLET AUSTIN ACADEMY

NOW OPEN 
TO MEET ALL 
YOUR DIVING 
AND SKIING 

NEEDS.



I plan on liv ing  a long 
and healthy life, so I 

get regular cancer 
checkups. You see, the 

best time to get a 
checkup is before you 

have any symptoms.
So take care of 

yourself, now. Call or 
write your local unit of 
the American Cancer 

Society for a free 
pamphlet on their new 

cancer checkup 
guidelines. 

Because if you're like 
me, you want to live 
long enough to do 

it all

WCAN 
! GANCH) 
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Notice
Locos just"acquired a new chef 

and we ore now serving

BREAKFAST _

Where: 2021B Guadalupe 
next to Captain Quakenbush s 

Hours: 7am  to 11 pm  7 days a week 
Menu: Huevos Rancheros, Migas, Omelets 

Breakfast Tacos and not to mention 

3 famous hot sauces 
Reword: An unforgettable, tasty, 

energetic breakfast experience

FAJITA

472-8491
Dreokfosr. Lunch, Dinner
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UT drama gives Austin the classics
by DAVE CARLIN

The University’s Department of Drama fills an im
portant void in Austin theater. With the Performing 
Arts Center and the Paramount Theater attracting 
professional touring companies and community 
theaters staging their usual assortment of modern 
plays and musicals, Austin theatergoers can look to 
the drama department to find the classics.

This spring, the department will present one 19th 
century drama, an ancient Greek tragedy and a 
Shakespeare comedy. While giving students and 
residents an opportunity to see the kinds of great 
plays rarely done anywhere else in Austin, the de
partment also is supplementing and strengthening 
its academic program. Student actor Dink 0  Neal 
said the productions give drama majors what may 
be their only experience working in plays of histori
cal significance.

The first production of the semester is the Ger
man expressionistic drama, “Woyzeck. Written in 
1879 by George Buchner, "Woyzeck" is a psycho
logical case-study of a man who is left mentally 
devastated by a cruel and exploitive society Direc
tor Lee Abraham said “Woyzeck" is considered 
historically important because it is one of the first 
plays to use a common man as a tragic hero. Abra- 
ham said the play is a “ shocking" and “despairing” 
story “Woyzeck” will be performed by all of the 
departments upper-division acting majors The 
production opens Friday and will run through Feb 
4 in the Theatre Room of the F. Loren Winship Dra
ma Building. - ,

The second major production is Sophocles 
Greek tragedy, “Oedipus Rex." This gripping story 
of a king’s search for the source of his kingdom's 
downfall is heightened by Sophocles' skillful use of

OMELETTRir

Breakfast, etc.
Mon 7 am— 3 pm 

Tue-Thurs 7 am—9 pm 
Fri & Sat 7 am—4 am 

Sun 7 am—9 pm

2 3 0 4  LAKE AUSTIN BLVD. 
478-864 5

You Are When You Eat

Alan Smith

Christi Carafano and Dink O'Neal star in the Department of 
Drama's production of Woyzeck.’

dramatic irony. Directed by Gordon Peacock, "Oe
dipus Rex" will play Feb. 21-25 in the Performing 
Arts Center Opera Laboratory Theatre.

William Shakespeare’s “The Comedy of Errors" is 
the last major production of the season. This 16th 
century farce is a hilarious tale about two sets of 
twins who get mixed up in a case of double-mistak
en identity. Director Paul Gaffney said the play s 
staging and costumes will be unconventional.

“ Students are not going to see some stuffy histor
ical piece," Gaffney said. The comedy will be per
formed April 10 through April 21 in the Theatre 
Room.

All three productions can be seen for a $5 op
tional drama fee available at the bursar’s office in 
the Main Building. Students may reserve seats for 
each show at the Performing Arts Center ticket off
ice, 471-1444.

Alan Smith
Timothy Greer, as the doctor, speaks to O'Neal s Woyzeck.

solid oak
solid value

36" square table 
wide range of sizes 
& styles available

5 %  off with this ad
through February 29

“U" chair

the furniture maker
1203 west 6th street, austin, texas 78703 

telephone 512-476-3601
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ta s te  vasta
MADE 100 

YEARS AGO

The Santi family has been making classic Italian food 
for over a century. It’s about time v j l i R l  ̂  ^
you tried some. —

Open for lunch M-F and dinner 1
M-Sat. until 2 a.m. hi e Nhs.««.A,«.n.To*
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TV's RL nars Movie: “A Matter Of Sex" Liafeeacnews Tonight David Letterman Movie

a m Veronica Movie: "Quiero Besarlo Senor" 24 Horas Movie: “La Fuerza Inutil” 
----------------------------- —------------

Movie

n Charlie's Anoets Movie: “Elvis -  That's The Way It Is” Soap The Rockford Fties Thicke Of The Night 1

College BasketbaU: Georgia vs. Mississippi State College Basketball: Pittsburgh vs. St. John’s Sport sCenter College Basketball: Ga. vs. Miss. St. 1

(O) Freeman Reports Sports Tonight| Crossfire NewsNight 1

QD Mnvia- "Freedom” Movie: “Clash Of The Titans” Movie: "The C«line Mutiny" 1

(fZ) Solid Gold Salute News 1 Soap Love Boat Movie: "Rome Adventure"

17) n h i Hod v New York Islandei s at Boston Bruins Cont'd Dreams [Alfred Hitchcock Presents Radio 1990 Hot Spots NHL Hockey

f l ® Black Beauty Tom. People 1 At The Met 11Master Of The Baroque: Bernini In America Nightcap

(2U 1 Rnv 1 CBN Telethon Together Another Life Burns & Allen Jack Benny 1 Married Joan Love That Bob
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© Movie: “All The Rivers Run” Movie: "Kiss Me Goodbye" Movie: "Best Friends”
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foot, T.G. Shappard, Romántica.
(£  COLLEGE BASKETBALL Gaorgla vs. Mississippi State (Subject to blackout)

7:06
Q  CENTENNIAL "Tha Shepherds” Tha growing tension between farmers and 
cattleman explodes into tha ranga wars of tha 1670a; ranchar Olivar Seccombe 
(Timothy Dolton) fads for Charlotte Buckland (Lynn Redgrave) and farmer Hans 
Brumbaugh (Alex Karras) dectdoa to taka tha law Into Ms own hands. (Part 7)
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S (EWORLD WARM Ql DIARY "Medal Of Honor”
THE TOMORROW PEOPLE "The Medusa Strain John and Carol are grave-
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al presentation of awards honoring America s recording 
with guests Rick Springfield, T.G. Shappard. Laura Branagarv 
03 (EFRONTUNE "Crisis At General Hospital A view of the Ihnlts li wdon 
health care is presented; featured are Interviews with people who cannot afford 
expensive hospital treatment because they are poor or not Insured, cj
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Applause Models 
Matrix Models 
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(6 String)

Elec. Country Artist
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908 N. LAMAR 
476-6927

WOYZECK
G e o rg  Buchner's  astonishing,  
g r o u n d -b r e a k in g  d ra m a
J a n u a ry  20 (8pm), 21 (8 A lO p m ),
25 (8pm)
F eb ru a ry  2 -4  (8pm)
Winship D ram a  Build ing T h ea tre  Room
23rd  a nd  San Jacinto
Tickets: $5 public, $4  s tu d en ts /sen io r
citizens, S3 g roups of 20 or m ore .
Tickets at PAC, Erwin Center a n d  UTTM
outlets.
In fo rm atio n : 4 7 1 -1 4 4 4 .  
C h arg e -a -T icke t:  4 7 7 -6 0 6 0 .

R  D ep a rtm en t  of D rcm a
College of Fine Arts
The U n ive rs ity  of Texas at Austin
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Austin's Home of the Blues
2915 Guadalupe 474-5314

Students « S i  with I.D. M on.-Thurs.

Jan. 16
Monday— Super Blues Party with 

Lonnie Mack
Lewis and Hie Legends and more

Jan. 17
Rockabilly Tuesday with

ChaHie Sexton and Hie Eager Beaver
Boys plus Hie Housecats

Jan. 18 t
Wednesday Dance Party with

Mel Brown and Bobby Mock
Jan. 19 

Flaco Jimenez 
King of "Conjunto" Music

Jan. 20
Friday Jazz 5-9 w/ Kaz Jazz Quartet 

AT NITE: Asleep at the Wheel
Jan. 21 

Hie LeSoi Brothers plus 
John Emery Band

Jan. 23
Monday Super Bines with Paul Ray

£> nautili*
LETIC CENTER

STUDENT SPECIAL

$99
1 YEAR MEMBERSHIP

Beginning our 8th Year in Austin
MEMBERSHIP INCLUDES: • Separate wet area» tor men and 
women • Whirlpool • Dry Sauna• Steam Room ^ftoh^ »nW 
instruction on famous Nautilus Equipment • Largest selection 
of Nautilus Equipment in Austin

5555 North Lamar in Commerce Park
Guadalupe (« Koenig Lane 

(5 blocks from the Intramural Fields)

CALL FOR FREE W ORKOUT ... 49 -8271
ALSO VISIT BOOY TALK— our aerobic dance stume



Wednesday television

| Movie: “El Ametralladora" 

Ncws All Family

Growing Up Stoned 

®  1SPY “Mainly On The Plain*'
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8  COLLEGE BASKETBALL Mtohjan va Ohto State (Subject to blackout)
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O  CENTENNIAL “The Crime" The Wendeha fleece a preec^ oot ot hla home 

.________ . _i. k~<--bw. charMf raimara (Brian Keith) Into a
—  — ------  «  r -. .  jirani “The Crime" The Wendeha fleece a preacner o w ™

¡B IB  Q) THE PALL OUT Colt comae to the aid of a movie producer who la ^  taka aim on a aecond mark, bringing Sheriff I
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befriend two runaway children who bring trouble with them
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_  — , 3 ) ©  EMPIRE Cromwell flirts with the owner of a new company and the

(^TM^OM ORROW *PEOPLE "The Vanishing Earth” Worried about Qlnge s 
disappearance, Stephen begins a search. (Part 2)
(9  MOVIE “Asalto Al Casino” (No Date) Hugo Stlglltz, Peter Cushing.

O  O  MUSIC CITY NEWS TOP COUNTRY HITS OP THE YEAR In this fourth 
annual event, hosts Ray Stevens and Sylvia honor the 
selected by the readers of Music City News. Featured performers Include The 
Oak Ridge Boys, Lee Greenwood and Gary Morris
O  ®  ®  ©  MOVIE * ★  "Carbon Copy" (1881) George Segal, Susan Saint

NEW WAVE IS BACK 
WEDNESDAY NITE

3 $ $

23 KB tsnt Sub» French or Whole Wheat Bn od
SuiL-lhurs. llam-nkMeht FrUSol.llom-2am
1914 Guadalupe 476-1215.

35th 8. Guadalupe 453-9831
•  I * <1 4  »

« - *  fcj i .......................................... .
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thursday television

^  ‘  determined to reform him. Based on a short S íS l^ e r v  on Q  CENTENNIAL "The Wind* Of Fortuñs” Romane* between Charlotte (Lynn

o  o  QIMME A BREAK The Samantha organize. a alt- ©  2 o ^ < Í ^ P ^ í S « .

S a ía ^ X 'lL Í Q N U M  ^W ° ^ p S < ¡ í2 i«  when Higgins is struck on the House Committee on Un-American actlvttias Octo (Brian Keith) and Philip WendeH (Doug McKaon) end their t*ud. (Part 10)

S a d  with a croquet bail and suffers memory lapses, believing he is a famous ^  y  ADVENTUREf OF BLACK BEAUTY “The Ponies” When the children «hockafwhan bar mother m m a m i aha is
Shakespearean actor. ,I(„ , , | T- _ , M1(lh|in tv saTavlor. t r e a t  s o m e  wild ponies. Beauty becomes seriously ill. S> ,Q _ Ely** ** *hock

! Mum AdvertW  Tl»e '« y " » / " " ’ 2 c E f lu e *  A N O O J tS  A ( i« »  ara h lrtd to P f°» ct •nana»Sammy *0MO )W W C LE "Tha vanl dnQEarth" Who i tha myi uto»
!^ ^ Lrdared^ indU *d  ^tm  Wlmiay «ate outto dlacova, urtty and by whom. ¿  m a d ^ d n a p Hm________________  S » « ,? (P -1 3 ) ^

®  I'®  AUTOMAW Automan takdd dn tha dlaqulaa ot i payeldc td mvaatlgata P o rtrá h a í»  L d lp r Ann Wanan. Edward g  Q  Q  (J, CH CEM  Sam and Olana muat <M a  pod» way to tan tha coach

NIGHT C L U B

FITZGERALD

Public tickets $15, $12.50 e i o q n t i n
C E C  fee holders & senior citizens $12.50, $IU

C E C  soles begin December 7; Public sales begin 
December 12. Ten ticket limit first day of sales. 
Presented by the Texas Union Cultural Entertainment 

Committee.

Tickets a* the PAC, Erwin Center and all UTTM outlets 
Joske's, Northcross Ice Rink, Paramount Theatre, Sears, 
Southwest Texas State University (San Marcos) and Fort 
Hood (Killeen). Information, 471-1444. Charge-a-Ticket, 

477-6060. N o  cameras. N o  recorders

B performing Art* Center
College of Fine Arts

The Univeristy of Texas at Austin

LADIES 
FREE DRINKS

Every Nite Tues.-Thurs.
8pm-11 pm

Every Monday— Mens Appreciation Nlte
8-11 Free Drinks

TUES.—FREE HAPPY HOUR BBQ5-7
Sun: Free Beer tpm-2am 

Pool Tournament: $150 In Cash Prizes!

Frl & Sot: Dance NHes - Free Champagne 
on Dance Contests

Happy Hour Noon-8pm — Free Snacks
7601N. Lamar at Hwv. 183
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DAYTIME MOV 

946
c A A A  "Rancho Notorious” (1SS2) Mariana Dietrich, Mal Forrar.

M O

8A  AVi "Hard Country” (1981) Jan-Mleheel Vincent, Kim Basinger. 
A A A  "Tha Road To Morocco" (1S42) Bing Croaby. Bob Hopa.

0  A  A  "Tha Winning Teem” (1952) Doria Day. Ronald Raagan.
11:00

©  A  A  “Raw Oaal” (1041) Danms O'Keefe, CW ra Travor.
; I A A A *  "Tha Way Ahaad" (1044) David Nlvan. Stanlay Holloway.

®  r A  "K ing Of Comedy" (1082) Robart DeMro. Jarry Lawia.
1140

o * *  "Beestmaeter" (1082) Marc Singar. Tanya Robarla.
1246

o  *  *  Vfc "Raga” (1066) Qlann Ford, Stella Stavana.
140

0  A A '/ i "Lock. Stock And Barral" (1070) Tim Mathaaon, BaNnda J. Mont-

S T ? * *  "There's No Bualnoaa Uka Show Business "  (1054) Ethat Marman. 
DanDakey

M 0
®  A A A V i -Tha Cama Mutiny" (1054) Humphrey Bogart. Joee Farrar.

M 0
0  "La  Nocha Dal Halcón” (No Date) Andres Garda, Devid Reynoeo.

840
0  A  A  Vi "W ild Horaa Hank” (1080) Unda Blair. Richard Cranna.

EVBMNQ

040

SMOKE THE NFL A look at tha two taams playing m tha Supar Bowl XVIII. 
YOU C AN T  DO THAT ON TELEVISION "Talevlalon" Qo behind tha acanaa 

m TV nroductton.
© C O LLEG E  BASKETBALL DaPaul vs. 8outh Florida 
D COLLEGE BABKETBALL DaPaul vs South Florida (8ub|act to blackout)

046
o  CAROL BURNETT AND FREN O S tita: "W orking At Marriage,” "Natural 
Velvet."

040
0 0 ENTERTAMMENT TOMQHT A look at Mlckay Rooney’s recant video- 
t*w  and recording work; behind tha acanaa of a apodal that dlsauadoa kids 
from braaklng tha law.
0 M *A *B *H  Frank throws Ida back out and appHaa for a Purple Heart while
Hawkeyemoume the loee of a friend and sends an underage soldar home.
0  (D  THE JEPPERBONB As a pubkdty stunt, Oaorga cada Preeldent Carter

0  TURE T 6  COMPANY Terri'a overly friendly behavior toward Jack makes 
Janst suapldoua.

SPJ<. MAGAZINE A  look at tha 1964 Christian Dior coNaction.
CD M *A *8 *H  A amal Korean boy with minor M|urioo captures tha hearts of 

aHM tha 4077th.
©  DRAGNET An angry wife btamea several robbarlaa on her ex-convict hus-

0  THE THIRD EYE “Into Tha Labyrinth" Tha witch Betor la draining tha Ufa 
from Rothgo *>  ha tries m vain to help Tarry. Halan and PhH recover tha Nidus
(Part6) _____
( ALBUM FLASH Tha latest albums of top recording artista ara ravlawad.

046
0  HOGAN*! HEROES Kllnk installs a ruthless sargaont at Stalag 13.

740
0 O 0 ®  LEGMEN <Premtere)Two part-time datactlvas purchase a sports 
car unaware that tha car la tha key to a mkllon-dollar hoist.
0 0 (3D O  THE 0UKE8 OF HAZZARD Two bandits rob an armored car but
Odey and Luke are arrested when It appears they are the crooks.

8 MOVIE * *  "Beastmaster" (1982) Mare Singar. Tanya Roberts.
0 GD BENSON Benson Is doiuged with romantic offers whan ha Is selected 

as a magazine's bachelor of tha month, g  ^
©  M O V E  A A A  "Legend Of French* King” (No Data) Brigitte Bardot. Claudia 
Cardinals
0  THE ADVENTURES OF BLACK BEAUTY "Father And Son” A traveling 
magic show comas to town and needs tha Gordons help.
0  CH ARU TB ANGELO Tha Angels poee as racetrack regulars to Investigate 
the death of a gambler who was apparently trampled by M s favorite horse.
(B) MOVIE A A H  "Hard Country" (1881) Jan-Mlchael Vincent, Kim Basinger

746
O  COLLEGE BABKETBALL Kentucky vs. Vanderbilt

7:16
0 M O V E "Am ok” (No Date) Marla Felix, Julian Solar.

740
0 0 (Z) W EBSTER Oaorga and Katharine believe that Webster may have 
been kidnapped when ha doee not coma home from school on time.
0  THE TOMORROW PEOPLE "The Vanishing Earth” Helpless, the Tomorrow 
People fear the world is doomed. (Part 4)

640
o O 0 GD THE M ASTER (Premiere) A revered master (Lee Van Cleef) of the 
outlawed Japanese warrior society abandons M s Nln|a sect to return
cato find Ms long-lost daughter. ,   , .
US S i  £3) f t  DALLAS Whan Sue Elian Is mistaken for Pater s mother she 
becomes mora determinad than aver to dissolve their relationship.
0  0  d ) BLUE THUNOER Chaney battles a drug and arms dealer who uses a
remote-controlled killer plane to eliminate Ms f o e s . ______
0  SIXTH VAN CUBURN INTERNATIONAL PIANO COMPETITION In this final 
segment a revelation Is about tha kind of self-disciplina and devotion that all 
the competitors must have to risk their futura for tha sake of their art .(Part 3)
0 M O V E A  AVi "The Neptune Disaster" (1873) Ban Qazzara, Yvette Mlmleux.
(TZ) TWtUQHT ZONE Tha ghost of Adolf Hitler Inspires a young American 
®  TOP RANK BOXING Stave Cruz / Dana Roeton 10-round lightweight bout 
(Hve from Las Vegas, Nev.)

840
0 ®  INTERNATIONAL EDITION Ford Rowan hosts a look at Important trends 
and news events In tha United States as seen by foreign television and print 
journalists stationed In this country.
O 0  SIN  PRESENTA "E l Rafa”

940
00O(J) THE NEW SHOW  Quests: comedians Gllda Radnor and Kevin 
KNM
O 0 (2) 0 FALCON CREST PhHllp forces MaHssa to bow to his wishes and 
sail tha Agrettl harvest to him.
0  THE EV 4LV BROTHERS REUNION CONCERT Phil and Dan Everly reunite 
for tha first time In tan years, performing such hits as "Bye Bye Lova  Wake 
Up Little Susie" and "AH I Hava To Do Is Dream" from tha Royal Albert Hall In

o ' ceT uNOERSEA  W ORLD OF JACQUES COUSTEAU "Flight Of Tha Pen
guins” Captain Cousteau and Ms craw taka a does look at tha ancient b 
whose colonias number m tha hundreds of thousands.
0 0 (D  MATT HOUSTON Matt Is pronounced clinically dead after suffering a

SSSSÍSÍS 3» « « l »  » » * * . .
views of worldwide pre-Olympic competitions, profiles of Olympic participants, 
and world record updates.

8 M O V E  “Lluvia Ro|a" (No Data) Jorge Negrete, Elsa Aguirre.
M O V E  A  A  "K ing Of Comady" (1882) Robart DeNlro. Jarry Lewis.

946
0  FIRST EDITION Quests: Bob QottNeb. editor-ln-chlef of Alfred A. Knopf, Inc 
publishers.

946
0  AT THE MET: OLM STED AND CENTRAL PARK The pinnacle of American 
parks Central Park, and Its designar, Frederick Law Olmsted, are featured 
against a backdrop of original drawings and photos of what was a vast swamp 
In the mid-1800’s.

1040
0  M O V E  A  A  "Partners” (1882) Ryan O'Neal, John Hurt.
©  NIGHT FLIGHT Featured: “Video Around The W orld" Footage of music 
performed In France, England. El Salvador. Sri Lanka and some American cities 
with Qariand Jeffreys, Duran Duran, Elton John, Randy Newman and others.
0  PERFORM ERS’ SHOW CASE "Dave Brubeek: Live At The Vineyards" Jazz 
palnlst Dave Brubeek performs at the Paul Masson Vineyards In Saratoga In 
1881 with his son Chris. Jerry Bergonzi and Randy Jones.
0 SO AP Burt seeks the company of Ms secretary after finding Mary and her 
profeesor together.
0  SOAP The Ma|or leads a raid to rescue Billy, Jodie must choose between his 
child and Alice, Benson leaves.

1046
o  ALL IN THE FAMILY When someone passes counterfeit money at the bar. 
Edith gets arrested as a suspect.

1040
0  0  0  3 )  TONIGHT Host: Joan Rivers. Quests: actresses Mario Thomas 
and Betty BuckleyV  O V I I J  U U V B T O /  ■
8 THE JEFFER80N8 George clashes with the K lan .g 

( i) a l l  IN THE FAMILY When Edith discovers that an old beau is going to 
be at her high school reunion, she decides to go even If she has to attend by 
herself.

0 ®  DOCTOR WHO “The Androids Of Tara" The Doctor and Qrendel engage
in a duel of wits with a kingdom hanging In the balance. (Part 3)
0 BARNEY M ILLER An open house at the 12th brings seedy characters Into
the squad room. . A.  _
0 (3) BARNEY M ILLER Wojo Is slapped with a paternity suit and then gets
even more shocking news.
0 M O V E A  A  Vi "Track Of The Cat" (1854) Robert Mltchum. Tab Hunter.
0 0  M O V E  "Kerm esse" (No Date) Lilia Prado, Joaquin Cordero.
®  LOVE BOAT Twenty-five engaged couples compete In a “Marriage-A-Thc 
Cruise" from the Virgin Islands to the Mexican Riviera, culminating In a mass 
wedding. (Part 2)

1046
0 BARNEY M ILLER When his men go on strike, Barney tries to run the pre
cinct single-handedly while dealing with a man-hungry spinster. (Part 2)

1140

8®  MOVIE A  AVi "The Driver” (1878) Ryan O’Neal, Bruce Dern.
THREE’S  COMPANY Being mistaken for a famous chef brings Jack a presti

gious Job and a run-in with the original's enemies.
®  8CTV The Emmy-award winning team presents a variety of comedy, skits 
and gags.

1146
0 M O V E A A A  "Elvis -  That’s The Way It Is " (1870) Documentary.

11:18
®  COLLEGE BA8KETBALL DePaul vs. South Florida (R)

1140
00(9 FRIDAY NIGHT VKEO B  A private reel segment with David Bowie and 
music videos by The Rolling Stones, Talking Heads. The Police, and The Bea- 
tl®® |P|
0  M *A *8 *H  For a few days the 4077th has no casualties, but when the fight -

S picks up, it's back to business as usual.
JACK BENNY Jack rides to the airport with a weepy cab driver.

®  M O V E  A A "The Law” (1874) Judd Hlrsch, John Beck.
1146

0  M O V E  A A A  "Kitty And The Bagman" (1882) Llddy Clark. John Stanton

11:60
®  M O V E  A A A V i  "The Caine Mutiny" (1854) Humphrey Bogart. Jose Ferrer.

1240
0  KOJAK A stool(e uses Kojak to further M s own career.
¡ 5  | M A RRED  JOAN “Brad’s Mustache”

1240
o 0  THICKE OF THE NIGHT Quests: Mary Fran. Rand And File, Randl 
Brooks. Webs Q arret son & Two; also, dogs who play football 
0  j )  M O V E  A  A  Vi "A  Fine Pair" (1888) Rock Hudson, Claudia Cardinals.

140
0  8O U 0 GOLD Host: Marilyn McCoo. Quests: Olivia Newt on-John, John Tra
volta. Christopher Cross, Madonna, Gladys Knight & The Pips, Gordon Ught- 
foot, T.Q. Sheppard, Romantics.

1:16
0  M O V E  A A A  "The Thirty-Nine Steps" (1878) Robert Powell, Dsvtd Warner.

140

8 M O V E  Terror En La Noche" (No Date) Joan Collins. Peter Cushing 
®  BIN PRESENTA "E l Rafa"

®  TOP RANK BOXING Steve Cruz / Dana Roeton 10-round lightweight bout 
(from Las Vegas, Nev.) (R)

240
O  ENTERTAINMENT TONIGHT A look at Mickey Rooney s recent videotape 
and recording work; behind the scenes of s  special that dissuades kids from 
breaking the law.
0 MARY TYLER MOORE Georgette le forced to cope wtth the two opposite 
IQs of the men In her life when the Baxters' adopted son David Is found to have 
the brain of a genius
©  NIGHT FLIGHT Featured: "Video Around The W orld" Footage of music 
performed In France, England. El Salvador. Sri Lanka and some American cities 
with Garland Jeffreys, Duran Duran, Elton John, Randy Newman and others. (R) 
®  M O V E  "Josephs" (1882) Mkxj-Mlou. Claude Braaaeur

240
O  M O VE A A  V4 "M irror Of Deception" (1975) Kim Darby, James Maxwell

340
0 IN8IDE THE NFL A look at the two teems playing In the Super Bowl XVIII.
®  M O VE A A "Guns Of Diablo’' (1954) Charles Bronson, Susan Oliver

440
Q  MOVIE A A Vi "Next Stop. Greenwich Village" (1976) Lenny Baker, Shelley 
Winters. *
0  M O V E  A A "Partners" (1982) Ryan O’Neal, John Hurt.
3$ MOVIE A A A  “There's No Business like Show Business" (1954) Ethel Mer
man Dan Dailey
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AFTERNOON 
3.-00

Q  WONDER WOMAN Whan Major Stave Travor Is accused of sabotaging a 
top secret government mission. Wonder Woman «ghts to prove his innocence

© *  ® °ALL NEW ̂ «^O U ^H O U SE  Bob Vila Inspects windows at the new 
house, looks at how windows are manufactured In Medford. Wisconsin, and

ON TELEVISION "Television" Go behind the scenes

E D ^ M O V E  "El Traje De Oro” (No Date) Antonio Borrero, Alberto Closas.
(H) MOVIE A AV4 "Freedom” (1981) Mare Wlnnlngham, Jennifer Warren.
®  (D  COLLEGE BA8KETBALL Iowa vs. Wisconsin

346
03 HOR8E 8HOW “World Championship Quarter Horse Show" North Ameri
ca’s best American Quarter Horsea compete for $378,Of In events such as 
cutting, barrel racing, Jumping and calf roping from Oklahoma City.

IB  ©  CD WIDE WORLD OF SPORT8 Scheduled: U.S. Figure Skating Champi
o n sh ip s (live from Salt Lake City. Utah): men’s World Cup downhill skiing (from

® Ẑ E*TH IW >0rE "Into The Labyrinth" Rothgo has sent T®"^. Helen and Phil 
hurling through the Labyrinth In pursuit of the witch Belor and the Nidus. (Part
5)

4:00
Q  INCREDIBLE HULK David searchea out a trainer who haa achieved remark
able success with a vitamin formula In calming a troublesome race horse.
©  MOVIE "El P a st or ctto” (No Date) Joselito, Lola Vlllaeapesa.

440
(ftI MOVfF *  *  4  "Brainwaves" (1983) Kelr Duties, Suzanna Love.
©  ®  TONY BROWN’S  JOURNAL "Jease Jackson And The Jewish Vote The 
drive of an organization, called Jews Against Jackson, to disrupt Jackson s 
"rainbow coalition" Is Investigated.

840
©  CD BOB NEWHART Bob breaks a long-standing rule against treating

s r ®  (1*34)
Randolph Scott and Gall Patrick; a 1938 cartoon; p#r*
1932 short: and Chapter 3 of "The Undersea Kingdom (1938). (R)
(3) THE TOMORROW PEOPLE “The Slaves Of Jedlkiah" In an attempt to res
cue Kenny, the Tomorrow People become trapped m a spaceship that about to

© TH EM O N RO ES Ctayt and Jim search for Big Twin and Amy, who were lost

0 H B H A W  Guests: Bobby Bare. JeanMe C. RNey.SkHes end Henderson.
solo winners of "Hee Haw" dogging n, linnlri. Anrfv
0  MOVIE “The Second Time Around (1981) Debbie Reynolds, Andy

^G R E A T E ST  SPORTS U Q EN 08 TOTH ANNWCTBARY SPECIAL. PART II
Curt Gowdy hosts this special honoring the subjects of the
through film clips and apedal appearances by some of the greatest figures m

^N FLB G IW A T W M O M EN T B  Super Bowl XIV - Rems vs. Steelers (R)
640

dS M R  WIZARD’S  WORLD Find out If It Is possible to remove a rock from the 
bottom of an aquarium filled with water without getting your handI wetl 
© L A  SONRISA DE LA GIOCONDA Deade loa colorea de un cuadro, surgen los 
matices acusadores de un drama humano.

EVENING 
040

O  HEE HAW Guests: Bobby Bare, Jeannle C. Rlley, Skiles and Henderson, 
solo winners of "Hee Haw" clogging contest championship^

i ©  SOLID GOLD Host: Marilyn McCoo. Guests: Jeffrey Osborne, Rick 
Springfield, Juice Newton, Deborah Allen, Pablo Cruise, ABC, Duran Dursn 
©  EARTH, WIND AND FIRE IN CONCERT The Jazz-funk-rock group combine 
explosive singing with complex choreography and flashy special effects In a 
performance taped at the Oakland Coliseum In Oakland, CaHfornia _
0  ®  FAME Christopher Is forced to enter the ring to face the last opponent

OF 8PORT8 "Decdthlon" S«e exclusive cov- 
wage of the National AAU/USA Junior Olympic Decathlon competition from

® fA ^ US M n S yAND JONE8 When Heyes and Curry visit* '8
sentenced to hang, everyone believes they know where
0  KUNQ FU Caine tries to return a  young girl s lost innocence after sne «ves

him from the gallows. _  .
<J) COLLEGE BA8KETBALL Duke vs. North Carolina (Subject to blackout)

640

8®  THE JEFFER80N8 George teUs Jeaalca a bedtime story, g  
®  CUFFHANQER8 "Zorro Rides Again - Chapter 2: The Fatal Minute 
Marsden orders the outlaw El Lobo to destroy the OcHIa Juncton Supply House.

0  (D  M*A*8*H Hot Lips and Frank challenge Henry's fitness to command by 
reporting the activities of the 4077th to the Army brass.
©  DRAGNET Friday and Gannon search for a woman who picks up elderty 
people as her victims In a rare theft scheme.
US üf El 6 EBERT AT THE MOVIES Roger Ebert and Gene Slekel review 
"The Buddy System,” "Heart Like A Wheal," "Lonely Hearts,” "Carmen and 
"La Balance."

646
©  NBA BA8KETBALL Atlanta Hawks at New York Knicks

740
O  0  ®  WFFRENT STROKES Drummond Is attracted to an exercise Instruc
tor under his employ, g
$ l|  ( WHIZ KIOS Richie teams up with A.J. Simon to foK the sale of
nerve gas to a band of terrorists. (R)
0  COLLEGE BASKETBALL Baylor vs. Texas
©  MOVIE "Annie" (1982) Albert Finney, Carol Burnett.
©  ®  AUSTIN CITY LIMITS "Ray Charlee / Lae Greenwood” Ray Charlee 
performs “Georgia" and other hits, and Lee Greenwood performs ’ I.O.U. and 
"Somebody’s Gonna Love You.”
1 I ®§ ®  TJ. HOOKER g  Hooker's Involvement with an Oriental girl leads him 
to the organizer of an arms smuggling ring, g  (R)
©  COLLEGE BASKETBALL Boston College vs. Syracuse _____________
if® SPECIAL DELIVERY "English Beat In Concert" This U.S. premiere concert 
was taped live in the U.K. and features this British group's latest hit single.
©  MOVIE "Five Golden Dragona" (1987) Robert Cummings, Margaret
Lee.

8 COLLEGE BASKETBALL Baylor vs. Texas A&M
MOVIE *  *  * ’4  "Diner" (1982) Steve Guttenberg, Mickey Rourke.

®  NBA BASKETBALL Chicago Bulla at Cleveland Cavakers
7:16

©  MOVIE "El Ametralladora" (No Date) Pedro Infante, Margarita Mora.
740

O 0 ®  SILVER SPOONS Ricky breaks his vow of secrecy when he teNs his
father that his friend la a victim of child abuse.   „

I  SPECIAL DELIVERY "Altered Imagee In Concert This concert, taped Uve In 
Great Britain, features Altered Images’ hit single "Happy Birthday."

S40
O  0  ®  WE GOT IT MAOE David becomes annoyed when his younger 
brother visits and teUs him that he would rather become an actor-than a tawyar 
0 0 CD O MOVIE * *  "Making Love" (1961) Kale Jackson. Michael

O flB G Í) LOVE BOAT Two slaters are runltad after 40 years, a chidtasa couple 
are assigned separate cabina, and Isaac tume his attentions to a pretty woman 
In Ms bartending daaa. Q

A MONTH Bi THE COUNTRY Susannah York and Ian McShane star in this 
English production of Ivan Turgenev's only play, based on the author’s  own 
disappointing romance with a friend's wife.
®  COLLEGE BASKETBALL Illinois vs. Purdue (Subject to blackout)

640
O  0 ®  MAMA'S FAMILY When Mama bucklea under family pressure to buy 
a new car, the vehicle turns out to be a lemon.

6:46
©  CARLOS UCO DESDE GUADALAJARA Carlos Uco usa como marco la 
histórica ciudad de Guadalajara en su grandioso musical.

6:60
©  UNKNOWN WAR “The Defense Of Stalingrad”

940
o  O  ®  ®  THE YELLOW ROSE A sympathetic warden agrees to pardon 
Chance when he unknowingly aids an elderly bank robber (Buddy Ebsen).
©  ®  MOVIE + ★  “The Kennel Murder Case" (1933) William Powell, Mary
Astor. _, , , ,
©  ) ®  FANTASY ISLAND An Intelligent career woman thinks having a
husband will solve all her problems and an airplane enthusiast denies that his
reflexes are slowing down, g  , . .
0  SWITCH Pete and Mac investigate the mysterious deaths of a disc Jockey s 
ex-wife and friend. _ ^
(g) MOVIE "The Towering Inferno” (1974) Steve McQueen, Paul New-

940
©  HUGH DOWNS' SPOTLIGHT Guests: dancer-choreographer Tommy Tune; 
opera star Renata Scotto; actress Uv UNmann.

1040
©  MOVIE *  ★  ★  "Quest For Fire" (1981) Everett McGN, Raa Dawn Chong.
©  NIGHT FLIGHT Featured: "CUff Richards In Concert” Taped footage of a
concert performed In Britain In 1981.___________________ __ ____
0 THE HONEYMOONERS AHce and Trixie believe that the secret of a happy 
marriage is doing things together with their husbands.
0 ©  M VIE "Muertos De Rtoa” (No Data) neaortes, Marla Victoria.

1040
o  TWILIGHT ZONE A down-at-the heels ventriloquist Is the victim of both his 
gangster-like dummy and a strangely ev« little girl.
O  0 ®  SATURDAY NNSHT UVE Host: Michael PaNn. Quests: Martha Dsvts
and The Motels.  ̂ ^
0 ®  ALL IN THE FAMILY Archie starts another battle when he go«  one-on-
one with a neighborhood dog.________________________ ______
©  ®  SNEAK PREVIEWS Neal Gabler and Jeffrey Lyons review El Norte
and “Entre Nous." . ____
0 M*A*8*H The personnel of the 4077th respond In the usual manner when 
supply Hnee are cut short and they face critical shortages. _ _ _
0 MOVIE ★  * ’4 “Darby's Rangers” (1988) James Gamer, EtchNta Choureau.
®  COLLEGE BASKETBALL tanda vs. Purdue

1046
0 THE LOU RAWLS PARADE OP STARS Lou RMilahoata «Mr-Mudde* 
annual spectacular benefiting the United Negro Collage Rind; featured per- 
formers Include Stevie Wonder. Paul McCartney, Roberta Rack. Uonta Wchta 
Susan Anton, Thelma Houston, Ulster Sled go, Taste Of Honey and Debbie 
Aden.

1140 
0 SATURDAY N«HT UVE Hoet: Michael PaNn. Guests: Martha Davis and The

1

man.
9:16K I O

©  NOT NECE88ARILY THE NEWS Comedy sketches combine with classic film 
and news footage in an offbeat, satiric take-off.

_  MOVE * *  "The Human DupNcators” (1966) Georgs Nader, Barbara 

© M O V E  * *  "Adventures Of The Queen" (1975) Robert Stack, Rafph BsNa-

®  MOVE "The Train" (1996) Burt Lancaster, Pata Scofield.
MFLB GREATEST MOMENTS 8uper Bowl XV9 - Dolphins vs. RedNdns (R) 

1140 
®  COLLEGE BASKETBALL Clamson vs. Virginia (R) 

1146
MOVE * * 4  “Beet Friends” (1902) Burt Reynolds. Gtadta Hawn._____
MOVE "La Ptaya Del Amor” (No Datta Cacho Castaña. Monica Gonzaga. 

1140 
0 MOVE A *  "BNMs”(1977) Pattid’ArbenvOe. MonaKlrtaneen.

U SB

8 MOVE * “3*P*Y*8" (1974) EBott Gould, Donald Sutherland.
SOUP GOLD Host: MarNyn McCoo. Quiets- OBtaa Nawton-John, John Tra

volta. Christopher Cross. Madonna. Gladys Knight 6 The Pipe, Gordon Ugpt- 
foot, T.G. Sheppard. RomanUce. 

140 
0 ®  SOLD GOLD Host Marffyn MoCoo. Ousels 09vla Newtoni John. John 
Travolta. Christopher Cross. Madonna. Gladys Knight 6 The Pipe, Gordon 
Ughtfoot, T.G. Sheppard, Romántica. 

1:16
©  MOVE "E l Jibarito Rafael" (No Data) Bobby Capo, Pedro Vargas.

146
© M O V E * * *  "Clash Of The Tltane" (1981) Harry HamNn, Laurence Oivler.

240 
O  MOVE *  * *  "My Geisha" (l982)8Nriey MacLalne, Yvea Montand.
©  MQHT FLIGHT Featured: "CNff Rlcharde In Concert" Taped footage of a 
concert performed In Britain In 1981. (R)

2:10
©  MOVIE * * ’4 "Annie” (1982) Albert Finney, Carol Burnett.

240
®  MOVE * * ’4 "The Amazing Dr. Cmterhouse” (1938) Edward G. RoMnaon, 
Humphrey Bogart.
®  COLLEGE BASKETBALL Iowa vs. Wisconsin (R)

340
0  MOVE * * + '4  "Diner” (1982) Stave Guttenberg. Mickey Rourke.

446
©  NOT NECE88ARILY THE NEWS Comedy sketches combine with classic fNm 
and news footage in an offbeat, satiric take-off.

440

S8ERGEANT BUKO o' Prize Poodta"
COLLEGE BASKETBALL NNnoie vs. Purdue (R) ‘
- ,  r . r .*  •..’V . v .



AFTERNOON

9*8
| | ( 2 ¡ f  SUPER BOWL XVM Lot Angele* Raiders vt. Washington Red
skins (Uvefrom Tampt Stadium) lu
O  UFE8TYLE8 OP THE RICH ARO FAMOUS A look Into the prlvata lives of 

Mw Including Prtnoaw Dtow, Statania Powers. Robert Wagner. DavW 
Haaaelhoff, Morgan Fakchkd, Cher, Mlchaal Landon and JW St.John.
0  GD CAN'T READ, CANT WRITE Johnny Caah hoata this report on adult 
Mtoracy In America.
©  IE “Loe HIJoe De Lopez" (No Date) Alberto Martin. Dory* Del Valle.
Q$ MOVIE A A A  "Broken Arrow" (1®S0) Jamee Stewart. Jeft Chandler.

3*6
O  TROUBLE RIVER A young boy and hie grandmother eecape danger by 
fleeing down a river on a raft.

4:00
o  MARTS!: THE EMANCIPATOR Entertainer Jerry Butler hoeta tMa tribute to 
the late Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. and la joined by Coretta Scott King and 
national personaktlea who knew him beet, featuring Stevie Wonder, Charlton 
Heaton, Peter, Paul A Mary, Mayor Andrew Young, Rep. Walter Fauntroy,
Lerone Bennett Jr.. Dr. Benjamin Maya and Roaa Parka. __
@  CD GREAT PERFORMANCES "Edith Wharton: Looking Back Kathleen 
Wlddow atara as Edith Wharton In a biographical drama baaed in part on 
R.W.B. Lewta'a Pulitzer Prize-winning biography and on the noveHat’a own let- 
tera and memoir». (R)
©  YOU: MAGAZINE FOR WOMEN Wendy Reed Crtep exemlnw aome of the 
Inner feeNnga experienced by working mothera; Steve Adcock end hie daughter

Sthrough aome fun exerdaw; a look at Norma Kamak’a spring collection. (R) 
MOVE A *  "Grand Canyon Trail" (1948) Roy Rogers, Charlea Coleman. 
MOVE A AH "Silent Night. Lonely Night" (1969) Uoyd Bridge». Shirley 

Jonii.
440

©  BEWITCHED Samantha leama that her father Is coming to vWt.
M i

(B  UNOERSEA WORLD OF JACQUES COUSTEAU "The Savage World Of The 
Coral Jungla” Along the coral reala of the Indian Ocean, Captain Jacques 
Coueteau and hla diver» plunge Into a vMd world of color.

M O

8 MOVIE A AH  "Duaty” (1981) Bid Kerr. Noel Trevathen.
®  JON THE MOST OF THE MICRO “Getting Down To Basic” Ian 

McNeught Da via Introducw the three fundamentals of a computer program, g 
(9  THE TOMORROW PEOPLE "The Meduaa Strain" Something so Incredible 
has happened that the Tomorrow People are unable to believe their eyes (Part

3D MOVIE A ♦ “The Boy From Indiana" (1950) Lola Butler, Lon McCalllster
M 0

0  ®  NOVA "The Case Of ESP" Scientific evidence for and against ESP Is 
examinad, and successful applications In police work, archaeology and mineral 
location are presented, g

THE MUPPETS Guest: WallyBoag.
(3) MR. WIZARD’8 WORLD Mr. Wizard explains what kind of ruler Is long 
enough to measure a full grown tree — a pan of water.
®  MOVIE ★ A "Snoopy Come Home" (1972) Animated.
®  ALPINE 8KI SCHOOL "The Mountain Is Yours" The most recent develop
ments In Alpine Skiing, the step turn, and a brief review of the serles (R)

EVENING

0  ©  ®  MOVIE AA  "The Kid With The 200 I.Q." (1983) Gary Coleman, 
Robert Guillaume
©  FAME Christopher Is forced to enter the ring to face the last opponent he 
defeated In his Golden Gloves days.
©  (D RIPLEY'S BELIEVE IT OR NOT Russian experiments with underwater 
births, battling with thorn-covered leaves In Ball, and a race between a horse 
and a motorcycle. (R)
37) MOVIE AH "Japanese Connection” (No Date)
(9  REGGIE JACKSON'S WORLD OF SPORTS “Soccer” Join the actlen as 
over 3,000 young soccer players from around the world participate In the 
Wolverine-Three International Youth Soccer Tournament, held In Livonia, Mich-sr.w  BATTLBBTAR GALACTICA To save the fleet from starvation. Adama finds 
himself trapped In a compromising courtship with an okf flame.

6 *0
O  FRAGQLE ROCK The Qorgs decide to buNd a gazebo where Marjory, the 
Trash Heap. Nvee and Wembley Is called upon to save the Fragglee’ oracle and 
provider of wfedom from being shoveled up.
O  MOVIE “Los Forajido»" (No Date) Javier Sofia, Roaa De CastMa.

(9  TAKING ADVANTAGE Featured: problems faced by renters; tips for vaca
tion travel In San Francisco and the Napa/Sonoma wine country.

700
O  CHILDREN BETWEEN UFE AND DEATH Carol Lawrence and Art Llnkletter 
host this look at the children of East Africa and their struggle for survival. 
Guests: Dick Van Patten. William Shatner, Dean Jones, Efrem Zlmbalist Jr.
©  MOVIE A A "Kiss Me Goodbye” (1982) Sally Field, James Caan.
W  ®  NATURE “The Discovery Of Animal Behavior: Signs And Signals" The 
experiments done by Karl von Frtech, Julian Huxley, Konrad Lorenz and other 
naturalists over the centuries to learn the language of animals are explored. (R)

lb  O  ®  HARDCASTLE S MCCORMICK The judge promises to get even with 
Mark's former cellmate when the ex-con holds up Hardcastle’a weekly poker

^SPECIAL DELIVERY “Aladdin" The well known fairytale "Aladdin And His 
Magic Lamp," Is made contemporary In a charming musical-comedy fantasy 
blending song and dance with the moral fable to create an exciting entertain
ment treat.

§ MOVIE A AH "Bell, Book And Candle” (1959) James Stewari, Kim Novak 
MOVIE A A "Jimmy The Kid" (1982) Gary Coleman, Paul LeMat.

®  AUTO RACING Highlights of the Formula I circuit.
7:30

(9 IN 8EARCH OF... “Bishop Pike”
M 0

O  ©  ©  ®  KNIGHT RIOER Computer expert April Curtis joins Michael, who 
meets his evil double as he battles a rampaging semi-trailer made from the 
same materials as KITT. (R) ~ ....
©  s  GD MOVIE A A AH "Diamonds Are Forever” (1971) Sean Connery, Jill
St. John..
©  DRAGNET Friday and Gannon get on the track of a pair of thieves who steal
dogs and then collect the rewards. ___
(9V 9 INTERNATIONAL TCHAIKOVSKY COMPETITION A look at one of the 
world's most prestigious musical competitions In Moscow, as 250 young musi
cians vie for top honors and a chanca for recognition.
(9  MOVIE "La Dama Del Alba" (No Date) Marisa Paredes, Montserrat Salva
dor.

8:30
©  s  ®  B  MOVIE "Alrwolf” (Premiere) Jan-Mlcheel Vincent, David Hemm-

(E$*DRAGNET Friday and Gannon track down the "big” man behind a factory 
turning out dangerous drugs.
(9  OOO COUPLE Felix directs s movie built around Oscar's day-by-day actlvt-
tl©
®  8KNNQ "FIS World Cup" Women's slalom (from Bad Gastein, Austria)

9*0
©  GEORGE BURNS IN CONCERT George Burns presents a variety of comedy 
and song from Hamilton Place In Hamilton, Ontario.
B ®  MASTERPIECE THEATRE "The Citadel" Andrew faces a serious chal
lenge to his professional career when he becomes the subject of an official 
Inquiry by his fellow physicians. Q
37) OVATION Featured: "Victoria’s Gift" An examination of the lonely outposts 
that make up the Canadian Arctic; "City Lights: Christopher Reeve" Reeve 
discusses his long career on the stage and the help he has received Irom 
Katherine Hepburn; a look at the various way» that different cultures view the 
umbrella.
®  MOVIE A A "Author! Author!" (1982) Al Pacino, Dyan Cannon.

9:45
(9 A NIGHT AT A8TI'8 American soprano Ashley Putnam hosts a visit to Asti's, 
the landmark New York Italian restaurant, where guest artists, waiter» and 
maitre d' and even the owner join customers to sing operatic favorites

10*0
©  MOVIE A A A  "Cat People" (1981) Nastassia Kinski, Malcolm McDowell 
®  E8PEOAL CON MANOELLA TORRES La puertorriqueña radicada en Mexi
co, Manoella Torres Interpretando los grandes éxitos de su repertorio musical 
®  TWILIGHT ZONE Newlywed Alex Walker returns to his home and yearns for 
the days of his childhood.

10:25
(9 NIGHTCAP "Opera" Guests: Roberta Peters of the Metropolitan Opera 
Grace Bumbry, the first black to sing at the Bayreuth Festival in Europe; sopra
no Wllhemenia Fernandez, featured In the French film, "Diva.”

10*0
B ®  MONTY PYTHON'S FLYING CIRCUS An Agatha Christie-type murder 
mystery, various religions of the time, end a public service Him (R)
(9 LOU GRANT Roes) suspects an attractive new reporter of using her feminine 
wflee to gain Information from a politician.

10*6
(9  EROS AMBWCA Human sexuality Is explored.

11*0
B  ENTERTAINMENT THIS WEEK Featured: Stevie Wonder talks abouthlsrole 
In the national commemoration of Martin Luther King's birthday; Priscilla Pres
ley discusses her book on late ex-husband Elvis; a visit with three aspiring 
entertainers who are children of celebrities. ^
B  THE JEFFERSONS George and Louise look back on their start In the dry-

B*® °SO U D G O LD  Host: Marilyn McCoo. Guests: Jeffrey Osborne, Rick 
Springfield, Juice Newton, Deborah Allen, Pablo Cruise, ABC, Duran Duran 
0  ®  8OUN06TAQE “Doc Severlnaen" Doc Severlnsen Introduces his new 
jazz fusion band Xebron In a special performance which features vocalist Dee
Dee Bridgewater. (R) c? . . _ ....
©  M*A*8*H After the mall comes, Trapper makes plans to desert and Frank
rearranges his stock portfolio.
©  ®  BENNY HILL An Australian background gives Benny the opportunity to 
Investigate outlaw hero Ned Kelly.
®  MOVIE "Lauro Puñales" (No Date) Antonio Aguilar, Flor Silvestre.
©  ENTERTAINMENT THI8 WEEK Featured: a report on the doctors, nutrition
ists and specialists who keep celebrities physically fit; Mario Thomas discusses 
her new tv-movle.
®  NBA BA8KETBALL Milwaukee Bucks at Boston Celtics (R)

11:30
0  8TAR TREK Expecting to find no survivors of an agricultural colony. Capí 
Kirk Is surprised to find all colonists alive and well.
0  MOVIE A AH "Hennessey” (1975) Rod Steiger. Lee Remlck 
CD GD MOVIE A A A  “The Yakuza" (1975) Robert Mltchum, Brian Keith 
©  ®  AMERICAN BLACK ACHIEVEMENT AWAR08 Awards are presented in 
music, fine arts, business, the professions, religion and the dramatic arts.
(9 MOVIE A A AH "Brother Orchid” (1940) Edward G. Ftoblnson, Humphrey 
Bogart

11:46
®  MOVIE A AH "Staircase" (1989) Richard Burton. Rex Harrison.

13*0
O  MOVIE A A H "Follow The Boys” (1963) Connie Francis, Paula Prentiss.
37) COUNTDOWN TO '94: SARAJEVO AND LOS ANQELE8 Highlights and pre
views of worldwide pre-Olympic competitions, profiles of Olympic participants, 
and world record updates. (R)

12*6
©  MOVIE A A A  "Valley Girl" (1983) Nicolas Cage. Deborah Foreman 
®  MOVIE A AH "Gold Diggers Of 1937" (1936) Dick Powell, Joan Blondell.

12:30
©  SIX MILLION DOLLAR MAN Steve is shocked to learn that his fiancee, 
whom he believed to have died on the operating table, Is alive (Part 1)
®  MOVIE "La Espada Negra" (No Date) Carlos Blanco. Marlbel Martin

1*0
©  COLLEGE FOOTBALL "Japan Bowl" Helsman Trophy winner Mike Rozler of 
Nebraska is featured In this matchup between some of America s best college 
football players (from Tokyo, Japan ) (R)

1:30
0  MARY TYLER MOORE When a frightened Mary faces a contempt charge  for 
refusing to reveal a news source, her lawyer spends more time research ing  her

than her case   . _
®  MOVIE A  A H  "The Education Of Sonny Carson" (1974) Rony Clanton Don

Gordon _ _ ,
®  3I8KEL & EBERT AT THE MOVIE8 Roger Ebert and Gene Siskel review 
"The Buddy System, "Heart Like A Wheel," “Lonely Hearts," "Carmen and 
"La Balance."

1:50
©  MOVIE A A H  "Billy Jack" (1971) Tom Laughlln, Delores Taylor

2:10
©  MOVIE A A "Biondle On A Budget" (1940) Penny Singleton Arthur Lake

2:30
®  SERGEANT BILKO "Joan's Romance"
®  COLLEGE BASKETBALL Clem son vs. Virginia (R)

3:20
®  MOVIE A A 'Jimmy The K id ”  (1 9 8 2 ) Gary Coleman. Pau l LeMat

3:30
®  MOVIE AH "Triple Trouble” (1950) Leo Gorcey. Huntz Hal!

3:60
©  GEORGE BURNS IN CONCERT George Bums presents a variety of comedy 
and song from Hamilton Place In Hamilton, Ontario

4*0
©MOVIE A A "Twin Beds" (1942) George Brent. Joan Bennett.

4:80
©  HBO COMINO ATTRACTIONS Den Ingram presents a collection of dips 
from forthcoming «me, sports and special*



Get Into A Real Class Act
with a McDonald V 

Pressure Sensitive Class Schedule

McDonalds

When you come to 
McDonald’s and pur
chase our America’s 
Meat and Potatoes meal* 
(Quarter Pounder'sand
wich and french fries) 
you will receive a FREE 
pressure sensitive class 
schedule. Just peel off 
the brown paper backing 
and press your pressure 
sensitive class schedule 
somewhere handy to 
help you stick to your 
class act.

We’ll even give you a 
coupon good for a FREE 
Large order of French 
Fries with your next pur
chase of a Quarter 
Pounder'sandwich or Big 
Mac'sandwich.

Good only at 2021 Guadalupe 
(in Dobie Mall)

Offer good while supplies last



RECREATION ̂ CENTERM
Spring '84 

Calendar of Events
January

3 "  31 COUPON DISCOUNTS/LEAGUE SIGN-UPS

April
1  BRING A FOO

18 
19

16 ~  20 FREE D0RM BOWLING par ties
1 0  MIXED AFFAIRS BOWLING LEAGUE BEGINS

KNOCKDOWN DOUBLE BOWLING LEAGUE BEGINS 
THURSDAY TWOSOME BOWLING LEAGUE BEGINS 

BOWLING/POOL LEAGUES BEGIN
30-31 ALTERNATE LEAGUES BEGIN

February
1  - 3  ALTERNATE leagues  begin 
1 > 1 2  ACUI CAMPUS TOURNAMENTS:

CHESS, BACKGAMMON, TABLE SOCCER, 8-BALL

TABLE TENNIS, RAQUETBALL, DARTS.

4 SCOTCH DOUBLES 
1  Q  HAPPY HOUR 2-7pm 75c LONGNECKS 
1  |  CASINO BOWLING TOURNAMENT

LINCOLN'S BIRTHDAY - BOWL 1 and get 2nd GAME for 1c.
VALENTINE'S- SWEETHEARTS SPECIAL - BOWL 3 for $1.00  

SUSAN B. ANTHONY DAY -WOMEN BOWL FOR 25c ALL DAY 
BLIND DRAW DART TOURNAMENT

2
7

12

if
28

FOOL AND BOWL EVERY OTHER 
GAME FREE 
8-BALL TOURNAMENT 
MYSTERY PARTNER DOUBLES -BOWLING 

OPEN TABLE SOCCER TOURNAMENT 
PINBALL TOURNAMENT

SNOOKER TOURNAMENT 
TRIO SINGLE ELIMINATION 
50c BOWLING TILL 6pm

May
1 - 7  LAST WEEK OF LEAGUES 
1-18 COUPON DISCOUNTS

1-18 END OF YEAR SALE

12
14
15 
17
• |g  NO TAP SINGLES

WASHINGTON'S BIRTHDAY BOWL 3 for $1.00 
VIDEO GAME TOURNAMENT 
HAPPY HOUR 2-7pm 75c LONGNECKS 
BUND DRAW DART TOURNAMENT 
MYSTERY PARTNER DOUBLES- Bowling Tournaments

March

i

i

ONE FREE GAME OF BOWLING 
for EVERY PAID GAME/ 
SUN-THURS. 9am-Close

expires Jan. 23rd U

f  8-BALL TOURNAMENT
¿  HAPPY HOUR 2-7pm 75c LONGNECKS BLIND DRAW DART TOURNAMENT

2 GREEK CHALLENGE BOWLING TOURNAMENT
HAPPY HOUR 2-7 75c LONGNECKS BLIND DRAW DART TOURNAMENT 

SPRING BREAK BLOW-OUT TOURNAMENT 
SPADES TOURNAMENT
HAPPY HOUR 2-7pm 75c LONGNECKS BLIND DRAW DART TOURNAMENT 
UNIVERSITY CLASSIC BOWLING TOURNAMENT 

SUPER SWEEPER BOWLING TOURNAMENT

10
22
23
24 
31

I ----------

ONE FREE GAME OF BOWLING 
FOR EVERY PAID GAME 

FRI-SAT.
9am-8pm

Expires 1/23/83

Vi HOUR FREE 
BILLIARD TABLE TIME 

FOR EVERY PAID Vx HOUR

EVERY DAY TIL 6pm 
Expires 1/23/83



Texas Unen
tm The OmUy Tex

The Texas Union Invites you to participate in Its Spring 1984 Inform al C lass Program . These classes are non-credit, ungrad
ed courses designed to provide you with new skills, opportunities for self-developm ent and fust plain fun!

REGISTRATION
Mon
Tues,Wed,Thurs
Fr¡,Sat,Sun

Jan.16 
Jan. 17,18,19 
Jan. 20,21,22

Mon,Tues,Wed,Thurs Jan. 23,24,25,26

6pm-9pm Texas Union Ballroom  
11am-7pm Texas Union Art Gallery 
11 am-4pm Texas Union Art Gallery

(off West Mall Information Lobby) 
11am-7pm Texas Union Information Lobby

THE ARTS
BATIK I: INVENTIVE DYEING: 1®4
This course will introduce you to the ort of batik in relation to color theory. 
W e will cover and practice wax-elimination dyeing, tie-dyeing, crayon- 
dyeing, and stamp-dyeing. Class will consist of a short lecture followed by a 
step-by-step demonstration of technique after which students practice under 
supervision. You will complete a different project at each class. Plan to 
spend about $4 on supplies (a list will be available at registration) plus $4 to 
instructor for dyes and waxes. (6 meetings)
I M/W  Feb. 6-Feb. 22 6:30-9 pm
Instructor: Sue Foss. Fees: S24-UT; $28-0. Enrollment Limit: 15.

BATIK II: PR INTING  FOR FABRIC: 105
Design your own fabric! We'll cover a variety of techniques for pnnting on 
fabric block and woodcuts, discharge dyeing, different types of resists, and 
more types of dyes. Requires prior knowledge of either batik, dyeing or 
printing. Bring $4 to first class for dyes and waxes; expect to spend up to $6 
on supplies. (6 meetings)
|| M/W  Mar. 19-Apr. 4 6:30-9 pm
Instructor Sue Foss. Fees: S24-UT; $ 2 8 -0  Enrollment Limit: 15

CALLIGRAPHY (CHANCERY CURSIVE): 106
An elegant, yet formal style of slanted handwriting. Chancery Cursive was 
invented in the 15th century for papal scripts, and it soon spread all over 
Europe Plan to spend about $10 for materials (to be discussed at the first 
class) (5 meetings)
Sec 1 Wed. Feb. 1-Mar. 7 3-4 30  pm

(no class Feb 22)
Sec 2 Wed. Feb. 1-Mar 7 4 30-6 pm

(no class Feb. 22)
Sec 3 Wed. Mar. 21-Apr. 18 3-4:30 pm
Instructor Fran Chibib Fees $24-UT; $ 2 8 -0  Enrollment Limit: 17

CALLIGRAPHY (CELTIC): 108
A  full and formal vertical text, this 18th century Irish alphabet is very different 
for Chancery Cursive or Gothic Make a monogram, envelope and various 
cards Plan to spend about $10 on materials (discussed at first class). (5 
meetings)
Wed. Mor 21-Apr. 18 4 30-6 pm
Instructor: Fran Chibib. Fees: $24-UT; $28 O  Enrollment Limit: 17

DRAW ING: H 5
Half of eoch class meeting will be spent on one and two point perspective 
and other classic formulae for left brain drawing. Drawing on the Right Side 
of the Brain (Betty Edwards, author) will be emphasized the other half of 
each class meeting (book optional). Bring sketch pad and soft lead pencil to 
first class. (6 meetings)
Sec. 1 Tues. Jan. 31-Mar. 6 7-9 pm
Sec. 2 Tues. Mar. 20-Apr. 24 7-9 pm
Instructor: Murray Thompson. Fees: $26-UT; $30-0. Enrollment Limit: 20.

JAPANESE IN K  PA INT ING  (SUMI-E): 118
In this course on traditional Japanese painting techniques, students will leam 
how to use India ink on rice paper with bamboo brushes to paint flowers, 
natural scenery, birds and vegetables. The class will consist of lecture, dem
onstration, and practice under supervision. N o  previous experience neces
sary, only a love of painting. Materials may be purchased at the first class 
meeting (approx. cost: $29) (6 meetings)
Sec. 1 Tues. Jan. 31-Mar. 6 5:30-7:30 pm
Sec. 2 Tues. Mar. 20-Apr. 24 5:30-7 30 pm
Instructor: Mitsuko Hiraizumi. Fees: $26-UT, $30-0. Enrollment Limit: 15.

LIFE DRAWING: ,2°
Class time will be spent drawing under supervision from the human figure 
The goal is to see and transcribe the figure while developing visual percep
tion. W e will work mainly with pencil and charcoal; more advanced students 
will be encouraged to experiment with other media. Plan to spend approx. 
$10 on supplies (to be discussed at first meeting). Bring pencil and paper 
and a $6 model fee payable to the instructor the first night. (6 meetings)
Sec. 1 Mon. Jan. 30-Mar. 5 7-9 pm
Sec. 2 Mon. Mar. 19-Apr. 23 7-9 pm
Instructor: Staci Sipe. Fee: $26-UT; $30-0. Enrollment Limit: 18.

PASTEL PAINTING: 124
Drawing with pastels is a great introduction to the use of color, and helps 
make the transition from drawing to painting. It is not costly, and the results 
can be impressive. The class will include technicol advice and practice under 
supervision. Supplies will cost from $17 to $27 depending on brands pur
chased. Instructor will provide materials to draw from life. (6 meetings)
Tues. Jan- 31-Mar. 6  6:30-9 pm
Instructor: Sandra Rodriguez. Fee: $30-UT; $34-0. Enrollment Limit: 20.

A BRUSH WITH PA INT ING  (OILS): 126
An opportunity to develop as well as improve oil painting skills through step 
by step involvement with the medium. While the goal of the course is for 
participants to gain a working knowledge of traditional painting techniques, 
glazing, wet into wet painting, and dry brushing, the student will also be 
encouraged to leam to enjoy the pleasure of painting. Bring one 18" x 24" 
newsprint drawing pod, soft charcoal stick, soft charcoal pencil, kneaded 
eraser and paper towels to first class. Oils, brushes, and canvas will be 
discussed —  expect to spend $18-20 on such supplies. 02 meetings)
T/Th Jan. 31-Mar. 8 7-9 pm
Instructor: Sam Yeates. Fee: $30-UT; $34-0. Enrollment Limit: 24.

STAINED GLASS: 124
Design and assemble a leaded glass panel & a copper foil project. Original 
designs are encouraged. Topics covered include: techniques of design, col
or theory, glass cutting, soldering and glazing. NOTE: materials (approx. 
$25) and tools (approx. $55) are NOT included in the course fee. Most 
economical places to purchase tools and materials will be discussed the first 
night of class. (6 meetings)
Sec. 1 Thurs. Feb. 2-Mar. 8 7-9 30 pm
Sec. 2 Thurs. Mar. 22-Apr. 26 7-9 30 pm
Instructor: Carol Motta. Fees: $28-UT; $32-0. Enrollment Limit: 12.

WATERCOLOR: 130
There will be demonstration and explanation of the basic theories and 
principles of art, students will spend the majority of class time painting under 
supervision. Supplies will cost approx. $25.
Tues. Mar. 20-Apr. 24 630-9 pm
Instructor: Sandra Rodriguez. Fees: $30-UT; $34-0. Enrollment Limit: 20.

IMRROVISATIONAL ACTING: 134
The course is on introduction to acting through improvisation. The improvisa
tions ore built around who, what and where to create the screens. Wear 
loose, comfortable clothing for lots of doing. (12 meetings)
T/Th Jan. 31-Mor. 8 6-7:30 pm
Instructor. Norman Blumensoodt. Fees: $28-UT; $31-0. Enrollment Limit: 
20.

Informal Classes
Texas Union 
4.312CUNB 
University of Texas 
Austin, Texas 78712



136
^ ^ l i e d D o  yol] love'em, watch 'em, talk about 'em, live '® "*  The"  ? *  
your ticket now! W e will meet together to discuss interesting Jjj
mg to films including production, history, the script, and‘ 
also critique and comment on screenings you will attend (tickets not included 
in course cost) dunng the week. Amaze your ^•nds ^  your new found 
knowtedge of movies andtove_ag«gtim e doing

Instructor. Wayne Lemon. Fees: $15-UT; $18-0. Enrollment Limit. 20.
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t o  o *to*Y oullto, « J a to  your vocabatoiy tor ito n p tto , 
to »  to w to  «to M  hard word «« I t o £ a | * »  

younatt. Cla** urA coraat of toctuito, o n to 1**®**** ap^  prachca umto $up«'

S l 6 “ t L  t o .  31-Mar. 6 5 M - 7  3 0 p «
W  2 Tues. Mar. 20-Apr. 24 5 30-7:30 pm
¡ S u d o r  Eleanor Mom,. Fee: J24-UT; $28-0. Enrollment Limit: 16.

140
DonY ff your editor by unprofessionalism. Learn the rules and font« 

J S r S S T - X Í i T T p u b * ^ .  You'll ¡bam  how to submrt
"dean" w ori, how toed», how to write a good "lead, how to c<^dwct sd
write an interview -  and you'll be surprised what confidence this knowl

edge w *  give youJ6 m eetings,^ ^  ¿  pm

W 2  Tues. Mar.20-Apr.24 7:30-9 pm
¡S u d o r :  Eleanor Morris. Fees: $24-UT, $28-0. Enrollment Limrt: 16.

144
(screenplay that is). Designed fo rthe  ^ " " * " 9  

screenwriter with little or no previous mstrudion or knowledge c thetcah 
or the industry, but possessing a strong urge to create on 
should come prepared with a general script concept by first class. Will st. 
the steps involved in the writing of the play, the treatment, 
ization dialogue, and scenes. Share insights into not only W
also t o  business side of the industry. Must be able to type work to submit ,n 
r U .  S2-$3 optional expense for materials. (6 meetings)
Mon Jan. 30-Mar. 5 7-9 pm
Instrudor: Wayne Lemon. Fees: $24-UT; $28-0. Enrollment Urn»: 15.

PHOTOGRAPHY
CA M ERA  BA SICS: 7
Become acquainted w»h your camera through a series of talks, slide shows, 
and practical experiences. The course will cover camera handling, making 
sharp and well-exposed pictures in a variety of situations, picture composi
tion and photo-history. These ore skill-oriented courses and information is 
cumulative, so please plan to attend from the start. 35mm camera required

£ CT ,'09S, Wed. Feb.1-Feb.22 630 -9 :30  pm
Sec 2 W ed Mar. 21-April 11 6:30-9 30 pm
Instrudor: Keith Dannemiller. Fees: $39-UT; $ 4 3 -0  (Price includes $15 fee 
for film, processing and mounting.) Enrollment Limit: 18.

CREATIVE CA M ERA  , . .  , 156
Learn what makes good pictures and how you can take them. Course topics 
cover camera basics, composition, lighting, creative use of equipment, ac
tion photography, photographing people, and travel photography with 
slide shows and handouts to ¡Ilustróte techniques Assignments, critique ses
sions and field trips help you learn by experience. For beginners; 35mm 
camera required. Plan to spend about $15 on materials. (7 meetings)
Thurv Feb. 2-Mar. 1 7:30-9:30 pm
Field trips: Sat. Feb. 4,11 & 25
Instrudor: George Miller. Fees. S28-UT, $32-0. Enrollment Limit: 25.

S H O O T IN G  IN  THE W ILDS: 165
What do you and Ansel Adams have in common? Leom more about him 
and other wilderness photographers, including yourself, in relaxed and en
tertaining slide/lecture - slide/critique sessions and field trips. Exped to pay 
for film and processing. (6 meetings)
Mon. Mar.19-Apr.23 7-9 pm
Field trips: Sun. Mar. 25 & April 15

(no class Mar. 26 or April 16)
Instrudor: Tina Lake. Fees: $24-UT, $28-0. Enrollment Limit: 25.

STREET PH O TO G R A PH Y: ^  167
Want to be street-wise? Capture a slice of life in the city; expose the feeling 
of the streets. Start by getting to know some oT timers like Garry Winogr id 
and then make some stabs at street photography yourself. Enjoy relaxed 
and entertaining slide/lecture and slide/critique sessions as well as shooting 
sessions Exped to pay for film and processing (6 meetings)
M on Jan. 30-Mar. 5 7-9 pm

Field trips: Sat. P*h. 4 & 25
(no class Feb. 6 or Feb. 2 7 

Instrudor Tina Lake. Fees: $24-UT; $28-0. Enrollment Limit: 25.

FIBERS & TEXTILES
IN TR O D U CT IO N  TO APPLIQUE: 169
Applique can be as simple as a silhouette or as complex os a Balitmore 
Bride's Quilt You need not be a quilter to use applique —  many applique 
artists are not. W e will do three designs, suitable for quilt blocks, clothing 
embellishment, pillow tops or framed pictures, and in the process leom basic 
and more odvanced techniques. Plan to provide material and sewing sup

plies. (4 meetings)
fhurs Mar. 22-Apr 12 6-8 pm
Instructor: Lorre Wetdlich. Fee: $20-UT; $22-0. Enrollment Limit: 15.

H O O K E D  O N  CROCHET: , . J 70
This class covers all the basic crochet stitches, the afghan stitch and reading 
patterns. Projects include a pillow and a proted  of your own choosmgdime 
will also be spent on "free-form" crocheting. Depending on the pro,ed you 
choose, matenals will cost $10-25 Bnng size "H " crochet hook, 1 skein of 
knitting worsted yard and scissors. (6 meetings)
Tues Mar. 20-Apr. 24 5:30-7 30 pm
Instrudor: Suzann Thompson. Fee: $24-UT, $28-0. Enrollment Limit 15.

K N IT T IN G  FOR B EG IN N ER S: ,
We'll leom basic knitting, ribbing, how to make cables two-color knitting, 
and some lace knitting. You will choose a pro,ed of your own (socks, 
sweaters, etc.). You should be able to make almost anything you see in crafts 
magazines. Supplies and matenals will cost between $5 4  $25 depending 
onsludent projed choice. Bring size 8 knitting needles, 2 skeins of knitting 
worsted yam (two different colors of your choice) and scissorv (6 meetings)
See 1 Tues. Jan. 31-Mar. 6 5 30-7:30 pm
Sec 2 Thurs. M ar 22-Apr. 26 5:30-7 30 pm
Instructor Suzann Thompson. Fee: $24-UT; $ 2 8 -0  Enrollment Lim»: 15

PADDED  FABRIC  BO XES: 175
Leom to make beautiful padded fabric b o x e s - p « o n « l  gifts or unique 
accents for your own home. W e will make a small (6 x6 *2  ) box while 
learning the technique Bring V* yard each of two coordmated fabrics (no 
heavy or pre-quilted), hondsewing needles and scissors. Other matenals will 
be supplied by instructor. Bring $2.50 to first class to cover cost of supplies.

(2 meetings)
Sat Feb. 25 6 Mar. 3 2-4 30  pm
Instrudor: Lorre Weidlich. Fees: $13-UT; $15-0. Enrollment Limit: 15.

PA D0ED  FABRIC  FRAMES: 17J
Make on attractive picture frame using fabnc and ribbon^or lace trim. A  
decorative accent to su» your rooms or an especially thoughful gift. B n n g/< 
yard fobric of your choice (not heavy or pre-quilted), 6 sq. inches of coordi
nating fabric, 1 yard of trim and an Exacto knife, if you have one Other 
matenals will be supplied by the instrudor Bring $3 to class to cover supply 

costs. (1 meeting)
Sat Feb. 4 2-4:30 pm
Instrudor Lorre Weidlich. Fee: $8-UT; $10-0. Enrollment Lim»: 15.

B A S IC  Q U ILT IN G : ,7 J
Start your own heidoom! This beginner quilting course will introduce you to 
piecing, applique, string quilts, and other techniques. Learning by doing -  
by the end of the course, you should have completed six •» squares and 
have sufficient skill to complete your own quilt. Plan to spend aboi or 
more depending on projed choice for materials. Don't purchase any mate
rials before first class meeting. (7 meetings)
W ed Feb. 1-Mar. 21 6:30-9 pm
Instrudor: Ann Harrington. Fees: $26-UT; $30-0. Enrollment Limit. 20.

S ILK  FLOWER M A K IN G :
Create authentic silk flowers in your own style; add a touch of elegance to 
your home and apparel. A  variety of flowers will be covered, including 
pattern making, technique demonstration and m-class practice. B A N 
N IN G  covers corsages and simple arrangements, utilizing a vonety of meth
ods to achieve realistic effects. Bring scissors and white glue to class. AN 
other matenals available through instrudor at approx. $1 per flower. (5

meetings) ,  _
Tues Feb. 7-Mar. 6 7-9 pm
Instrudor: Janet Chih-lin Hsieh. Fees: $24-UT; $28-0. Enrollment Limit: 20.

TATT ING  (KNOTTED LACE M A K IN G ):  18*
Make graceful arches and rings, knotted from thread, to decorate clothing 
(collar edgings) or create medallion designs. Tatting is a very portable fiber 
process and many different designs can be created by learning one simple 
knot. N o  experience is necessary. Bring $3.50 to class for matenals and

patterns. (1 meeting) .
j  Sat. Feb. 11 10am -lpm

5^  2 Sat. Mar. 24 10 am-1 pm
Instrudor. Sue Gottsacker. Fees: $10-UT; $12-0. Enrollment Limit: 8.

TRAPU NTO  W O R K SH O P: . J * ®
The technique of trapunto, which creates raised, padded designs, outlined 
by stitching, can be striking and contemporary in its appeal It is easy to 
leom and can be finished into pillows or framed for quick gifts and decora
tive accents. Students will learn the technique and produce a small design. 
Bring needle and embroidery scissors. Instrudor will supply matenals; bnng 

$2 to class. (1 meeting)
Thurs Feb.2 6-8 pm
Instrudor: Lorre Weidlich. Fees: $8-UT; $10-0. Enrollment Limit: 15.

V IC T O R IA N  C R A ZY  QU ILT  TECHN IQUE: 192
You need not be V.dorian, crazy, or a quilter to leorn and en,oy this textile 
technique. All you need is a love of rich fabrics and embroidery. W e will 
spend the first class arranging and assembling the fabrics in the random- 
looking layouts typical of Vidorian Crazy Quilting, and the second class 
learning the embroidery stitches to embellish the work. Plan to provide 
material and sewing supplies. (2 meetings)
Thurs Feb. 9 6 16 6-8 pm
Instrudor: Lorre Weidlich. Fees: $11-UT; $13-0. Enrollment Limit: 15.

COMPUTERS
NOTE: All courses focus on the use of microprocessors -  "personal 
computers" —  for buslooss or homo.

IN TR O D U CT IO N  TO W O R O PR O C ESS IN G  A  
THE PRINTER: l
Designed to introduce the beginner to the capabilities of wordprocessmg. 
You can save endless re-writes, simplify editing and individualize corre
spondence, among many other fundions. Will include hands-on experience 
on Apple II computers utilizing the SUPERTEXT software package. How the 
printer operates and interfaces with software also covered (3 meetings)
Sec. 1 Tues Jan. 31-Feb. 14 6:30-9:30 pm
W  2 Tues. Feb. 21-Mar. 6 6 30-9:30 pm
Sec 3 Tues Mar. 20-Apr. 3 6 30-9 30 pm
Instrudor. Mike Poer -  Sec. 1 6  2; Russell Holster -  Sec. 3. Fees. $45-UT; 

$60-0. Enrollment Limit: 12.

M IN I-B A S IC  A N D  A P PL IC A T IO N S: 210
This a a fast-paced course, designed to take the student from a position of 
vague understanding of microcomputers, to a position where hey 
(1) understand the fundamental processes that go on within the computer 
(hands-on prad.ee on Apple computéis), (2) can communicate to the com 
puter using BASIC programming languoge and (3) will understand the no 
ture of working interactively using software (canned program) (4 meetings

w t * 1 Wed Feb 1-Feb 22 7 9 30 pm
< ^ - 2  W ed Mar 21-Apr 11 7-9 30 pm

(+  lab practice time, weekends)
Instrudor: Roddy Seekms. Fees S55-UT, $ 7 0 -0  Enrollment Limrt: 12

F IN A N C IA L  A P PL IC A T IO N S: V IS ICALC : 216
In this class, you will be learning to use a key piece of software, the versatile 
ond popular VISICALC through hands-on use of the Appie computer VISI 
CALC is used for financial planning, management ond record keeping, and 
is especially useful in business. This course will help you set up VISICALC to 
meet your specific needs, emphasizing the appropriate use of software to 
maximize your computing power. VISICALC or an equivalent is available 
for most personal computers. (4 meetings)
Sec 1 Thurs Feb 2-Feb 23 7 9 30 pm
S«c 2 Mon Apr 2-Apr 23 7-9 30 pm
Instrudor. Michael Katterman. Fees: $45-UT, $ 6 0 -0  Enrollment Limit 12

DATA BASE  M A N A G E M E N T  (WITH DB MASTER): 218
In the information age the ability to use database management software on 
microcomputers has become a skill very much in demand This course is 
designed for those who have had some exposure to microcomputer use and 
have some reason to think that they will need to use a database manage 
ment system. Students will leom how to create, maintain and access records 
with DB MASTER. Short ond long form report and file formats will be used 
The student will have the opportunity to work alone and in groups (Hands- 
on use of Apple II computers.) (4 meetings)
Mon Jan. 30-Feb. 20 6-9 pm
Instrudor: Roddy Seekms. Fees: $50-UT, $ 6 5 -0  Enrollment Limit 12

♦  ♦

OUTDOORS

B IRD W A TC H IN G :
Leom how to identify and where to look for native birds ,n diverse habitats 
in the Austin region. Topics covered: the art of birding, clues to identification, 
classification of birds, flight, plumage, song, social behavior, migration od_ 
aptation to environment, and natural zones of Central Texas. Earlier held 
trips provide opportunity for viewing of wintering and permanent resident 
bird species. Spring migration has a modest beginning in Morch while 
resident birds commence nesting adivities. By Apnl, a great vanety of color
ful northbound migrants may be seen Transportation ,s volun«w-ami- 
share. Field trips leave from parking lot at 26th and Speedway (N.E. cor 

ner). (5 class sessions, 7 field trips)
Tues Feb. 7-Mar. 6 7-9 pm
Field trips -  Saturdays Feb. 11, 25, Mar. 10, 24, Apr. 7, 21: 7-11:30 am; Apr.
28-6.30 am-2:30 pm. ,
Instrudor: Fred Webster. Fees: $28-UT; $32-0. Enrollment Limit: 24.

CENTRAL TEXAS WILDLIFE:
Do you know what armadillos eat or where in Central Texas eagles can be 
found? Learn about the fascinating birds, mammals and reptiles that call the 
Hill Country their home while enjoying nodurnal field trips and adual 
hands-on experience with our resident animals. (4 meetings)
Mon. Feb.6-Feb.27 7-9 pm „
Instrudor: Jane Lyons/Austin Nature Center. Fees: $20-UT; $24-0. Enroll

ment Limit: 25.

PLAN T  LIFE OF CENTRAL TEXAS: 310
An introdudion to the spring flora of the Austin region. W e will carpool 
from campus to nearby state parks and scenic areas where we will spend a 
few hours learning to recognize and identify the native wildflowers, shrub 
and trees of Central Texas. Discussions on environmental issues, the naming 
and classification of plants, their uses and their importance, etc., will be 
provided. Long pants and tennis shoes are recommended. Some hiking 
involved. (6 meetings)
Wed. Mar. 21 7-8:30 pm
Field trips: Sat. Mar. 24-Apr 21 9 am-3 pm
Instrudor: David Lemke. Fees: $21-UT; $25-0. Enrollment Limit: 25.

WILDLIFE REH A B IL ITAT IO N : 314
Would you like to bottle feed a raccoon or raise a young owl? Wildlite 
Rehabilitation will teach you the basic skills in helping the injured and or
phaned wild animals in the Austin area. Through slides, the dired handling 
of wildlife, and discussions of your rehabilitation manual (included in course 
price) you will learn about the supplies, caging, permits, and technique 
needed to assist our native species back to release in their natural habitat (6 

meetings)
Wed. Mar. 28-May 2 7-9 pm
Instrudor: Jane Lyons/Austin Nature Center. Fees: $27-UT; $31-0. Enroll

ment Limit: 25.

B A C K P A C K IN G  FOR EVERYONE: 316
Learn safe and comfortable backpacking even if you've never been out of 
the cj|y _  you don't have to be an athlete or a tough-guy to enjoy the 
outdoors. Learn how to outfit for camping, what to take for your own needs 
how to carry it best, simple tricks to maximize comfort at your campsite and 
safety in the wilds. An overnight trip is included plus some short pradice 
sessions (to be arranged). Exped to encounter expenses for equipment or 
rental of equipment for the class plus overnight, plus camping expenses 

(food, etc). (6 meetings)
W ed Feb. 1-Feb 29 7-8 pm

Overnight Mar. 3 4  4 
Instrudor: Nori Nodurft. Fees: $24-UT; $28-0. Enrollment Limit: 28.



Texas Union V
Recreation Center
WHERE THE GOOD TIMES ROLL

*16 Bowling Lanes *16 Pool Tables *30 Video Games *Dart Boards *2  Tornado Table Soccer 
*Shuffleboard * Complete Bowling Pro-Shop * Billiard Equipment *Dart Merchandise *Soft Drinks 
* Snacks and Candies *Beer «Carom Billiards * Pinball «Board Games.

Activities Sprin
* * D A W I ING LEAGUES: Over 20 bowling leagues are scheduled this Spring in the

R e S e n t e r .  Most leagues are organized so BEGINNERS can compete evenly 
with better bowlers (handicap system). This year we are offenng a few leagues for 
better bowlers with a tougher format. The Rec Center had over 1.000 league 
bowlers last year, the largest campus program in the nation. Join the fun as an in
dividual or team, we’ll help get a team together for you and find a time and format 
that will fit your needs. Bowling leagues can be both fun and competitive, a great 
way to meet new friends. League cost varies from $2.00 (Noon leagues) to approx- 
imately $3.00 weekly for most other leagues.

**POOL LEAGUES: The Recreation Center offers various Billiarc leagues th jghout 
the week ranging from doubles and singles in 8-Ball to 9-Ball or straight pool. You 
don't have to be a pool 'hustler' to have a good time and a good game in these week
ly leagues. $25.00 per semester covers prize fee and table time for 14 weeks of
billiard fun.

* ‘ TABLE GAMES AND DARTS: Spades, Darts, Backgammon, Risk, Bridge, and
other table or leisure-time leagues will be organized for those that really get into it. A 
$5.00 fee pays for prizes and awards. Leagues meet weekly for organized competi
tion or tournaments.

**OPEN PLAY: The Recreation Center offers its facilities to the University communi- 
tv at a fraction of the cost that similar commercial businesses charge. Be sure and 
bring your UT ID to enjoy these special prices. (Non-UT Patrons must pay a sma ex
tra charge). Bowling lanes and Pool tables are open to walk-in play daily at most 
times rarely will all tables, lanes be used by an organized league. Go ahead and call 
us at 471-1944 to be sure. GROUPS AND ORGANIZATIONS are invited to reserve 
the Rec Center for parties and special tournaments. Call Bill or Mike for special rates.

* * SPECIAL EVENTS. The Rec Center sponsors the Association of College Unions In
ternational campus qualifying games for which winners will advance to the Regional 
Tournament February 25-27.(see calendar next page). The Rec Center also has daily 
specials to help you save $$$$$• Twenty-five cent bowling Saturdays and Mondays 
9am to noon, rent-a-lane special Sundays, $ 1.00 per hour pool table time Saturdays 
9am to noon, and $2.00 9am to noon on Mondays. Other specials will be announc-
ed.

THE TEXAS UNION REC CENTER IS OPEN DAILY TO 1am, OPEN WEEKENDS TO 2am.
$71.1044 or d71>5651



SPIRITS
&

CULINARY
ARTS

fln m t participants must bs

700

Seel Mon.
Sec. 2 Mon.
Sec 3 Sat.
Sec 4 Sat.
Sec 5 Sat.
Sec. 6 Sat.

6-7:15 pm 
7:30-8:45 pm 
2-3:15 pm 
3:30-4:45 pm 
2-3:15 pm 
3:30-4 45 pm

_  For a *  win», boor A  b a r t o n **  
at toast 19 «M l hava proof alaga.

c o w  the basks of liqwor, mixing drinks, 9 ŝswâ ¡ rê ip* s 
mixed drinks, liquen, and afler-dinner drinks. Students will mix at least one 
and sample several drinb each doss period. Students should bnng a pod 
and pen to doss. All participants must be at least 19 and hove proof of age 

(5 meetings)
Jan. 30-Feb. 27 
Jan. 30-Feb. 27 
Feb. 4-Mar. 3 
Feb. 4-Mar. 3 
Mar. 24-Apr. 28 
Mar. 24-Apr. 28 

(Sec. 5 4 6: No doss Apr. 7)
Instructor: Tom Owen, Sec. 142; Dawn Leach, Sec. 3-6. Fees: S33-UT, $37- 
O. Enrollment Limit: 15

INTRODUCTION TO WINE: , v ... 702
Basic wine information will be stressed in this survey class. You will sample 
wine from France, California, Italy, South America, and Spam with the em
phasis on how to use, understand, and taste wine. All participants must be at 
least 19 and have proof of oge. (6 meetings)
Sec.l Wed. Feb. 1-Mar.7 6-7:30 pm
Sec" 2 Wed Feb. 1-Mar. 7 8-9:30 pm
Sec 3 Thurs. Feb. 2-Mar. 8 6-7.30 pm
Sec 4 Wed Mar. 21-Apr. 25 6-7:30 pm
Instructor: Crist Jones, Sec. 1,244; David Smith, Sec. 3. Fees: S37-UT; $41- 
O. Enrollment Limit: 24.

SPARKLING WINES OF THE WORLD: 7®5
All that sparkles is not champagne, but it still can be very good. We wilt o 
comparative tastings of French champagnes and other sparkling wines. The 
emphasis of the course will be on discussion, tasting, and enjoyment ot the 
wines. (4 meetings)
Wed Mar 21-Apr. 11 8-9:30 pm
Instructor Crist Jones. Fees: $37-UT; $41-0. Enrollment Limit: 24.

WHITE WINES OF EUROPE: , . 707
Are you portial to white wines? Taste examples from < over Europe, and 
leom the history and process of their creation. (5 meetings)
Thurs. Feb. 2-Marl 8-930 pm
Instructor. David Smith. Fees: $37-UT; $41-0. Enrollment Limit: 24.

WINES OF FRANCE: 70®
A survey of differences and stylistic distinction between a variety ot French 
Wines. We will try red and white wines from Burgundy, Bordeaux and the 
Loire. Wine-making techniques, history and personalities of the regions will 
be discussed. (4 meetings)
Thurs Mar. 22-Apr. 12 8-9:30 pm
Instructor David Smith. Fees: $37-UT; $41-0. Enrollment Limit: 24.

WINES OF SPAIN:
Discover the art of the bodega. A tasting and discussion of the wines ot
Soain with a special emphasis on sherries and wines from Rioja. (1 meeting)
Tues. Feb. 28 7-8:30 pm
Instructor John Charles Lathrop Fees: S10-UT; $12-0. Enrollment Limit: 24.

CALIFORNIA VARIETALS: CHARDONNEY: , 712
Taste a variety of Chardonneys produced in Californio —  from No| 
Sonoma, the Russian River Valley, and other regions. We will cover some 
history of wines in California, as well. (1 meeting)
Tues. Feb. 14 7-8:30 pm
Instructor John Charles Lathrop. Fees: $10-UT; $12-0. Enrollment Limit: 24

FRENCH WINES: A TRADITION OF EXCELLENCE: 713
A tasting of French wines from the Medoc and Bordeaux. We II en|oy tine 
reds and whites of the region and cover French winemaking history of a 
variety of regions. (1 meeting)
Tuas. Mar. 27 7-8:30 pm
Instructor John Charles Lathrop. Fees: $12-UT; $14-0. Enrollment Limit: 24.

READING THE WINE LIST:   716
Figure out what the wine steward is saying! This class will look at the wine 
lists of a number of Austin restaurants (Basil's, La Provence, Paggi House, 
etc.). Instructor will provide a comparison of the dishes on the menu and the 
wines that might accompany them. (1 meeting)
Tues. Feb. 7 7-8:30 pm
Instructor John Charles Lathrop. Fees: $10-UT; $12-0. Enrollment Limit: 24.

TEXAS WINES: NEW KID ON THE BLOCK: 718
Texas wines are in the news! This is a discussin and tasting of a variety from 
the oldest (1883) Texas vineyards to the newest. (1 meeting)
Tues. Mar. 20 7-8:30 pm
Instructor John Charles Lathrop. Fees: $10-UT; $12-0. Enrollment Limit: 24.

VIVA VINO: ITALIAN WINES 7»>
An overview of Italian wines from full-bodied reds to dry-whites. Salud! (I 
meeting)
Tues. Feb. 21 7-8:30 pm
Instructor John Charles Lathrop. Fees: $10-UT; $12-0. Enrollment Limit: 24.

BASIC CHINESE COOKERY: 740
Leom to use a wok as well as all the basic techniques of Chinese cookery. 
Includes beef, seafood, fish and vegetable dishes —  dessert too! Hands-on 
experience. Bring $11 to first class to cover food costs. (4 meetings)
Thun Feb.2-Feb.23 6-830 pm
Instructor: Lisa Stark Walsh. Fees: $22-UT; $26-0. Enrollment Limit: 12.

COOKING FISH: 744
Austin now has several places to buy good quality fish. This course will cover 
buying, and basic preparation of fish and shellfish. Also included will be 
some recipes from classic cuisine such as Coulibiac of Salmon (Salmon in a 
brioche crust) or Lobster Thermidor. Bring $24 to first class to cover food 
costs. (5 meetings)
Sat Feb. 4-Mar. 3 11 am-1 pm
Instructor: David Russell. Fees: $22-UT; $26-0. Enrollment Limit: 14.

INDIAN CUISINE: 746
Learn everything from how to combine spices and make farmers cheese to 
the creation of subjis. Indian food is vegetarian cuisine on a gourmet level 
going for beyond curries and rice Recipes include halavah, dahl, channah 
mossolla, breads, chutney and savories. Bring $13 to first class to cover food 
costs. (6 meetings)
Wed. Feb. 1-Mar. 7 6-8 pm
Instructor: Tom Kerr. Fees: $24-UT; $28-0. Enrollment Limit: 14.

NORTHERN ITALIAN COOKING: 747
One of the great cooking traditions along with the French and Chinese, and 
one not familiar to many Americans. The course will cover hand-made egg 
pasta, anti-pasti such as stuffed prosciutto rolls, risotto, as well as such main 
courses as veal piccata and braised pork. Bring $24 to class to cover food 
costs. (6 meetings)
Sat Mar. 24-Apr. 28 11 am-1 pm
Instructor: David Russell. Fees: $24-UT; $28-0. Enrollment Limit: 14.

ALL ABOUT SHRIMP: £ 75°
How to buy, peel and devein, and cook shrimp. We will broil, bake, try, and 
saute them. Included will be Greek shrimp, pickled shrimp, and even Ch'ao- 
hsin-jen (stir-fried shrimp with peas.) Bring $5 to first class to cover food 
costs. (1 meeting)
Sat. Apr. 28 2-5 pm
Instructor: David Russell. Fees: $10-UT; $12-0. Enrollment Limit: 12.

BASIC THAI-CHINESE COOKING 751
Leom basic Chinese cooking in the wok, use of a Chinese cleaver, cutting 
meat and vegetables, deboning chicken, stir frying, etc. Recipes range from 
basic Chinese to spicy Thai dishes. Bring $13 to first class for food costs. (4 
meetings)
Tues. Jan. 31-Feb. 21 6 30-9 pm
Instructor: Pat Teepatigonond/SayHi. Fees: $22-UT; $26-0. Enrollment Lim
it: 12.

BREADMAKING: 752
Warm, aromatic, yeasty and satisfying —  homemade bread! We II leom a 
basic recipe, make a multigrain loaf and French-type rolls. Bring $3 to class 
to cover food costs. (1 meeting)
Sec. 1 Sat. Feb. 11 2-5 pm
Sec. 2 Sat Apr. 7 2-5 pm
Instructor: David Russell. Fees: $10-UT; $12-0. Enrollment Limit: 12.

CAJUN COOKING: 754
Make o roux ... some of the great recipes from bayou country, including 
jambalaya, shrimp etouffee, gumbo, and red beans and rice. Bring $5 to 
class to cover food costs. (1 meeting)
Sec. 1 Sat. Mar. 3 2-5 pm
Sec. 2 Sat. Apr. 21 2-5 pm
Instructor: David Russell. Fees: $10-UT; $12-0. Enrollment Limit: 12.

ORIENTAL HORS D'OEUVRES: , 756
Serve before dinner snacks with on oriental flair! Learn to make exotic tea 
eggs. Ginger Shrimp Toast, Fried Wontons, Shoo Mai and more. Great 
recipes for sweet and sour sauce, hotmustord, ond sesame sauce too. Bnng 
$4 to doss to cover food costs. (1 meeting)
Tues. Apr. 10 6-9 pm
Instructor: Lisa Stork Walsh. Fees: $10-UT; $12-0. Enrollment Limit: 12

THE CHOCOLATE EXPERIENCE: 7“
Study the different types of chocolate and make a Chocolate Praline Torte, 
Chocolate Walnut Fie, French Chocolate Ice Cream, and Chocolate 
Mousse. Bring $6 to class to cover food cost. (1 meeting)
Sec. 1 Sat. Feb. 4 2-5 pm
Sec 2 Sot. Mar. 31 2-5 pm
Instructor David Russell. Fees: $10-UT; $12-0. Enrollment Limit: 12.

763
D^y^find^ou 're  too busy to cook a great meal at the end of the day? This 
course shows you how to make gourmet restaurant-style meals in 60mm- 
utes or less! Try Cream of Broccoli Soup w ij Cheese and Ham Fnttata 
French Mustard Bread, Amaretto Sorbet, and more. Bnng $9 to class to 
cover food costs. (2 meetings)
Tues Mar. 20 A 27 6-8 pm
Instructor: Lisa Stark Walsh. Fees: $12-UT; $14-0. Enrollment Limit: 12

GOURMET DINNER FOR FOUR-FAST!: 744
Fabulous meals without spending your life in the kitchen! We I leom gour
met dishes requiring little preparation —  1 hour or less in the kitchen. Well 
prepare Steak Diane and Chicken Breasts Diablo, plus delectable vegeta
bles rice and potatoes. Bring $6 to class to cover food costs. (1 meeting)
Sec.l Sat. Feb. 18 2-5 pm
Sec. 2 Sat. Mar. 24 2-5 pm
Instructor: David Russell. Fees: $10-UT; $12-0. Enrollment Limit: 12.

INDIAN COOKING IN A NUTSHELL: 770
Section 1 will focus on massalla —  combined and sauteed spices —  which is 
the key to flavoring many dishes. You will prepare chutneys, savories and a 
vegetarian gourmet entree. Section 2 emphasizes the uses of and tech
niques for making ghee, the clarified butter base for many recipes. You will 
taste two varieties of puffed breads, savories and a gourmet vegetarian 
entreé. Bring $3 to class to cover food cost. (1 meeting)
$ec l Wed. Mar. 21 6-8 30 pm
$ec 2 Wed. Mar. 28 6-8.30 pm
Instructor: Tom Kerr. Fees: $10-UT; $12-0. Enrollment Limit: 14.

NEW ORLEANS BRUNCH: 776
Three great egg dishes; Benedict, Hussarde, and Sardou will be cooked in 
class, along with beignets and banana flambes. Bring $5 to class to cover 
food costs. (1 meeting)
Sec. 1 Sat. Feb. 25 2-5 pm
Sec. 2 Sat. Apr 14 2-5 pm
Instructor: David Russell. Fees: $10-UT, $12-0. Enrollment Limit: 12.

PASTA: BEYOND TOMATO SAUCE: n - T S
Tired of the same old tomato sauce on your spaghetti and ziti? Then this 
class is for you! Leom to make cheese-based sauces, as well as ones that use 
fresh seafood and vegetables. Herbs ond other alternative seasonings ex
plored. Emphasis on ease of preparation and use of seasonal ingredients. 
Hot and cold dishes (scallops and spinach with pasta, prosciutti and pea 
salad, and pasta pnmevera). Bring $5 to first class for food costs. (1 meeting) 
Tues Mar. 6 6-9 pm
Instructor: Lisa Stark Walsh. Fees: $10-UT; $12-0 Enrollment Limit: 12.

THE PERFECT OMELETTE:
Leom to moke sweet or savory omelettes using a variety of fillings -  cold, 
entree and dessert. This course will emphosize the techniques for creating 
the perfect omelette -  everyone will cook their own omelette in class. Bring 
$4 to first class to cover food costs. (1 meeting)
Tues Apr. 24 6-9 pm
Instructor: Lisa Stark Walsh. Fees: S10-UT; $12-0. Enrollment Limit. 12.

SAUCES FOR FISH AND SEAFOOD: 7®2
Learn how to turn o plain broiled red snapper into o gourmet meal with the 
addition of o fine Bemaise Tomato sauce. Or spice up a sauteed sole w.tn 
Sauce Aioli. Leom these and other sauces for fish ond seafood and 
watch your meals go from plain to fancy in minutes! Bnng $6 to cover tood 

costs. (1 meeting)
Tues Apr. 3 6-9 pm
Instructor: Lisa Stark Walsh Fees: $10-UT; $12-0 Enrollment Limit: 12.

SZECHUAN SPECIALTIES: 788
Szechuan food is hot ond spicy compared to Cantonese or Taiwanese 
dishes. Leom to stir fry meat and vegetables with a vanety of sauces garlic, 
black bean, etc. Bring $5 to class for food costs. (1 meeting)
Sec 1 Mon. Feb 6 6 30-9 pm
Sec. 2 Thurs. Mar 1 6 30-9 pm
Sec. 3 Thurs. Mar 22 6:30-9 pm
Instructor Pat Teepatigonond/SayHi Fees: $10-UT; $12-0 Enrollment Limit 
12 .

THAI COOKING: 7®9
Thai food is a very spicy, hot and pungent style of Oriental Food Leom o 
stir fry Thai chili, herbs and meat. Make Tom Yum Kung, Thai curry, etc. Bnng 
$5 to class for food costs. (1 meeting)
Sec 1 Mon Feb 13 6 30-9 pm
Sec 2 Thurs. Mar 29 6 30-9 pm
Instructor Pat Teepatignond/SayHi. Fees $10-UT, $12-0 Enrollment Limit 

12.

NOTES:

W« w ant to know  how  you  enfoyed you r class —  Call or coma by  with your opin ions and  ideas for new classes!



This is basically a fun, high energy course for peoplew ho 'k« to rn o vea  of.
H enables you to stretch and tone your muscles while »®arn'«9 P °  
dance styles. W ear leotards and stirrup tights. Two semesters Jazz D « -  
around preferred for INTERMEDIATE. (20 meetings)
Beg Sec. 1 M /W  Jan. 30 -Apr. 11 2-3:15 pm

Sec. 2 T/Th Jan.31-Apr.12 2 :45-4  pm
|nt (vV/W Jan. 30-Apr. 11 3;30-4 :45  pm
Instructor: Karen Polk, Beg. Sec. 2 and Diane Gregg, Beg. Sec 1 and Int.
Fees: 539-UT; $ 4 3 -0 . Enrollment Limit: 25.

MODERN DANCE: 448
This course will focus on tension release techniques, strengthening and flexi
bility exercises, articulation and coordination of body parts, and movement 
through space. W e will explore a variety of movement qualities and rhyth
mic dynamics through learning and creating your own movement phrases.
The INTERMEDIATE class is designed to heighten awareness of body align
ment through strength and flexibility movements. W e will learn a variety of 
movement combinations, exploring both controlled and free form motion.
(Beg: 20  meetings, Int: 24  meetings)
B«g T/Th Jan. 31-Apr. 12 6-7.15 pm
Int. M /W  Jan. 30-Apr. 25  5:15-6:30 pm
Instructor. Emily Burken —  Beg, Barb Hofrenning —  Int. Fees: S39-UT; $43 - 
O . Enrollment Limit: 30.

TAP: ^
The BEG INN IN G  course will introduce you to the basic steps, combinations 
and softshoe that will lead to better rhythmic control, coordination, and the 
ability to tap dance to any of your favorite tunes. (Sec. 1 —  5 meetings; Sec.
2 4 3  _  6). A  Broadway style tap dance number will be taught in the 
INTERMEDIATE course. Knowledge of basic top steps and softshoe is re
quired. (7 meetings). Plan to wear tap shoes or shoes with taps (taps avail
able at Kara-vel).
Beg. Sec. 1 Mon. Jan. 30-M ar. 5 6:30-7 :30  pm

(no class Mon. Feb. 6)
Sec 2 Tues. Jan. 31-Mar. 6  1:30-2:30 pm
Sec 3 Tues. Mar. 20-Apr. 24 1.30-2:30 pm

tnt. Mon. Mar. 19-Apr. 3 0  6:30-7 :30  pm
Instructor: Pat Knox Friedman —  Beg. 2 & 3, Jean Tariton —  Beg. 1 & Int. 
Fees: $16-UT; $ 2 0 -0 . Enrollment Limit: 25.

BALLROOM DANCING: 476
Learn the most popular ballroom dances. Lead, follow, and become a more 
comfortable and confident partner by dancing the fox trot, waltz, swing, 
rumba, and cha cha. (6 meetings)
Sec 1 Mon. Jan. 30-M ar. 5 8:30-10 pm
Sec 2 Mon. Mar. 19-Apr. 23 8:30-10 pm
Instructor. Vera Patton. Fees: $21-UT; $ 2 5 -0 .  Enrollment Limit: 60.

CLOGGING WORKSHOP: 474
Can't sit still when you hear fiddle music? Come clog! Starting with the 
basics, we'll cover a variety of steps so you'll never be at a loss when the 
music starts. AH you need is a sense of rhythm and lots of energy. W ear  
leather-soled shoes with no more than a 2" heel; loose clothing. (6 meet
ings)
Sec. 1 W ed. Feb. 1-Mar. 7 6 .30 -7 .3 0  pm
Sec. 2 w «d Mar. 21-Apr. 25 6:30-7 :30  pm
Instructor: Ruth Alpert. Fees: $19-UT; $ 2 2 -0 . Enrollment Limit: 24.

COUNTRY WESTERN DANCE: 440
Make yourself at home at local dance halls! We'll leom the cotton-eyed |oe, 
schottische, jitterbug, waltz, polka and Texas two-step kicker style in 
the course. INTERMEDIATE covers more advanced versions of these steps 
with additional turns and variations. (Beg. 5 meetings. Int. 7 meetings)
Beg. Mon. Jan .30-M ar.5  ~  8 -9 :30  pm

(no class Mon., Feb. 6)
In,. Mon. Mar. 19-Apr. 3 0  8 -9 :30  pm
Instructor: Jean Tariton. Fees: $21-UT; $ 2 5 -0 . Enrollment Limit: 70.

COUNTRY WESTERN (LONGHORN): 482
Are you ready to go country western dancing? If you don't know how, 
here's just what you need: four informal classes where you'll learn the 
popular Texas two-step. Southwest two-step, waltz, cotton-eyed joe oi 
schottische. All the basic steps plus many intriguing turns and moves. In no 
time you'll be country swinging with the best of 'em. (4 meetings)
Sec. 1 T/Th Feb. 21-M ar.l 7 30 -9 :30  pm
Sec. 2 T/Th Mar. 27-Apr. 5 7:30-9  3 0  pm
Instructor: Antone Horton. Fees: $21-UT; $ 2 5 -0 . Enrollment Limit: 50.

JITTERBUG: 444
Learn the basic steps of Jitterbug and its multiple turns and variations. Jitter
bug is a really versatile dance which can be done to C W  or I <k music.
INTERMEDIATE will concentrate on intricate turns and steps. (1 meeting)
Beg. Sec. 1 Sat. Feb. 4 3 -5  pm

Sec 2 Sat Feb. 25  3 -5  pm
W 3  Sat Mar. 31 3 -5  pm

Sat. Apr. 14 3-5:30I pm
Instructor: Antone Horton. Fees: $5-UT; $ 6 -0 .  Enrollment Limit. 70.

ROCK 'N ' SWING 'N ' ALL THAT JAZZI 444
Austin music creoted its own style out of rock, pop and pzz. and now it has 
rts very own new dance style. It's a special one that lets you hold your 
partner close and swing to the most popular rock mus* around. T h » « ia  
high energy class, focusing on three dance styles -  the 
rcKk, and the Southern Swing. Leam the latest steps espeaaMy adapted for 
Austin dancers and keep your partner swinging to the hottest music in town.

II T ^  F . b l U i e  « 3 0  p -
Instructor: Antone Horton. Fees: $12-UT; $14 -0 . Enrollment Limit 70. 

SALSA RATI: 443
This urban Afro-Caribbean music and dance style is fast-growing in popu
larity throughout the U.S. Leam to dance salsa, plus merenque, a  and 
sambia, and to exercise to acquire a  new way of moving. We'H discuss the 
roots of Salsa. W ear comfortable clothes. Singles or couples. (6 meetings) 
Sec i Tues. Jon. 31-Mar. 6  8 -9 :30  pm
Sec 2 Tues. Mar. 20-Apr. 24  8 -9 :30  pm
Instructor: Felicia Kongable. Fees: S19-UT; $ 2 3 -0 .  EnroHment Limit: 30.

WALTZ ACROSS TEXAS AND THE WORLD: 444
Waltzes polkas, schottishches, swing, pivots and other social dances win be 
taught through leaming-by-doing. W e will start with Texas dances such as 
Western and Polkas and move to related American couple dances. The 
finest European couple dances hove been selec 1
Viennese waltz, Irish jig, and smooth-fuming Scandinavian schottische. 
singles and couples are welcome. Not for experienced dancers. (8 meet-

ings) ^ _
W ed. Feb. 1-Mor. 28  8-10 pm
Instructor. Susan Farrar. Fees: S24-UT; $ 28 - Enrollment Limit: 70.

PAY M M Ts . . .. . . _
Payment for classes most be made at registration (tash or 
check). Checks must be made out to the University of Texas; 
driver's license # required. You can not take a course card and 
pay for it later.

GAMES & SPORTS
AMERICAN BILLIARDS: 341
Leam the basics and finer points o f playing pool. Leam new games while 
im proving your style. Price o f course includes a $10 g ift certificate toward 
purchase o f a new cue stick form  the Texas Union Recreation Center. (5 
meetings)
Sec. 1 M on. Feb. 6-M ar. 5 6 -8  pm
Sec. 2 M on. M ar. 19-Apr. 16 6 -8  pm
Instructor: Rec Center Staff. Fees: $25-UT; $ 2 8 -0 . Enrollment Limit: 24.

BEGINNING BOWLING: 362
Leam the basics o f America's number one recreational sport! Four-step 
approach, delivery ond adjustment techniques w ill be taught. Includes pass
es fo r  free practice time. (5 meetings)
Sec. 1 M on. Feb. 6-M ar. 5 4-5 pm
Sec. 2 Thurs. Feb 9 -M a r 8 4 -5  pm
Instructor: Rec Center Staff. Fees: $10-UT; $12 -0 . Enrollment Limit: 32.

BRIDGE: 364
The BE G IN N IN G  class w ill cover the basics o f bridge including how to 
count points, score, bid, and ploy hands. Emphasis w ill be on playing p rear
ranged hands as opposed to long lectures. The INTERMEDIATE class adds 
greater depth with discussins o f hand valuation, playing suggestions, defen
sive b idding and the Staymon and Blackwood Conventions. If you know 
w hat high card points are, you're ready fo r INTERMEDIATE. You may sign 
up fo r both beginning and intermediate. (Beg. 6 meetings; Int.7 meetings)
Beg. M on. Jan. 30-M ar. 5 7-9 pm
Int. M on. Mar. 19-Apr 30  7-9 pm
Instructor: Jim Musumeci. Fees: $21-UT; $ 2 5 -0 . Enrollment Limit: 32

ENGLISH DARTS: 366
Learn this im ported game fo r fun and relaxation. The basic techniques as 
well as numerous games will be taught. Price o f the course includes a $10 
g ift certificate tow ard purchase o f a personal set o f darts. (6 meetings)
M on. Feb. 6 -M ar. 5 6 -8  p.m.
Instructor: Rec Center Staff. Fees: $20-UT; $ 2 2 -0 . Enrollment Limit 12

JUGGLING: , 364
Learn the magic and fun o f juggling! The BE G IN N IN G  class will deal mainly 
with ball juggling. W ith class and home practice, you w ill be able to  juggle 
three balls in no time and the remaining sessions w ill be spent learning ball 
juggling tricks and partner-group juggling. Bring three tennis balls to each 
class. ADVANCED juggling w ill deal mainly with ball and club lugging in 
groups and with com plex variations. Prerequisite: Must be able to com forta
bly juggle three balls. (8 sessions)
Beg M /W  Jan. 30-Feb. 22 6 -7  pm
Adv. M /W  Jan. 30-Feb. 22 7-8 pm
Instructor: Phill Brown. Fees: $12-UT; $16 -0 . Enrollment Limit: 25.

HANG GLIDING: 380
Learn the basics o f hang glid ing and enjoy this spectacular sport. The course 
is presented in three segments: 1) basic ground school —  stressing aerody
namics, a ir movement, g lide perform ance and safety; 2) ground hondlmg 
—  covenng testing, set up and carrying o f the glider, running, harness 
functions and w ind measurement; and 3) beginning flight practice take
off, pitch control and glides in teams o f three. 2nd and 3rd class o ff campus. 
YOU MUST REGISTER FOR THIS COURSE IN  PERSON. (3 meetings)
Sec 1 Sat. M ar. 24-Apr. 7 10 am -6 pm
Sec 2 Sat. Apr. 14-Apr. 28 10 am -6 pm
Instructor: Austin A ir Sports. Fees: $72-UT, $ 7 7 -0 . Enrollment Limit: 30.

SAILING:
Basic sailing instruction w ill include one classroom session in rigg ing and 
general technique, and 2 individual sailing lessons (2 persons per boat; V /i 
hours, scheduled from  1 pm - dark on weekdays, and  must be com pleted  
within 45  days o f  classroom session). Also includes two hours o f free prac
tice time fo r student only, practice time must be taken within the 45 day 
penod, but may be taken on weekdays o r weekends. Lessons will only be 
re-scheduled once (unless by TownLake SailAwoy due to weather) or 
fo rfe ited  NOTE YOU MUST REGISTER FOR THIS CLASS IN PERSON.
Sec. 1 M on. M ar. 5 7 :30-9  pm

(plus 2 lessons and practice)
Sec 2 M on M ar 26  7 30 -9  pm

(plus 2 lessons and practice)
Instructor TownLake SailAway (under new management). Fees $35-UT, 
$ 3 9 -0  Enrollment Limit: 40

SCUBA DIVING (BASIC): 348
Become fam iliar w ith scuba equipment, diving physics and physiology, safe- 
ty, dive tables, marine life, first aid and rescue breathing. Upon successful 
com pletion o f exam, poo l work, and open water training, you will be certi
fied as a PADI or N A U I basic scuba diver Fee includes diving equipment, 
air, log book and dive tables. Students must demonstrate basic swimming 
skills and provide light weight tennis shoes o r wet suit booties fo r poo l and 
open water sessions NOTE YOU MUST REGISTER FOR THIS CLASS IN 
PERSON (14 meetings)
Classroom Tues. M ar 27-M ay 1 6 -9  pm
Pool Sessions W.Th o r F 3 30 -5  30  pm o r 6-8pm
O pen W ater Dive I Sat A pr 28

Dive II & III Sat o r Sun M ay 5 or 6
Instructor Jim Fuller Fees $98-UT, $ 1 0 4 -0  Enrollment Limit 60

SKYDIVING: 344
The first |ump course consists o f intensive practical training in aircraft exits, 
parachute canopy control, landing and emergency procedures Participants 
w ill |ump from  an altitude o f 2 8 0 0  feet under the supervision o f a United 
States Parachute Association licensed instructor NOTE YOU MUST REGIS 
TER FOR THIS CLASS IN PERSON Class will be held at Bird's Nest A irport 
(10 minutes from  Austin, map provided) so transportation will be necessary 

(1 meeting)
9 30  om -dark 
9 3 0  am -dork 
9 :30  om -dark 
9 3 0  om -dark 
9 :30  am -dark 
9 30  am -dark

, _______ 9 3 0  am -dark
Instructor Clark Thurmond, Austin Parachute Center Fees S77-UT; $ 8 1 -0  
Enrollment Limit: 12.

Sec. 1 Sat Feb 4

Sec 2 Sun Feb 19

Sec 3 Sat M ar 3

Sec. 4 Sat Mar. 24

Sec. 5 Sun. Apr 1

Sec. 6 Sot Apr 14

Sec 7 Sun. Apr 29

To qualify for reduced itudent/faculty/staff rates you must 
present your valid 1983-84 Spring UT ID. You may register for 
yourself and up to three others; however, you MUST bring 
their IDs to receive the SFS rates. NOTE: You must register IN  
PERSON for some classes, as indicated in the descriptions fol
lowing.
COUBBICOBYt
There are two prices listed for each doss: "UT" indicates the 
cost for those presenting valid 1983-84 Spring student, faculty 
and staff ID cards; "O " indicates the cost for others.
LOCATIONS!
A room location list will be available at registration. Be sure to 
write down the days A times listed in this bulletin for your 
classes — they will not be printed anywhere else!

BE SURE BEFORE YOU REGISTERI You are responsible for 
checking your registration form and avoiding schedule con
flicts. Due to expenses involved In course planning, NO RE
FUNDS will be authorized unless a class is cancelled due to 
insufficient enrollment. Due to enrollment limits, it is not possi
ble to switch dosses/sections once registered.
WAITWfO U fTi
K the class you want to take is full, put your name on the 
waiting list. If a person enrolled in the class decides to sell his/ 
her place before the class begins, we will tell them to contad 
you. The two of you will handle all monetary exchanges, but 
you must notify Informal Classes (471-5651) so that we can 
inform the instructor and update our records.
QU1IÍION1T
If you have questions, not answered in the descriptions, call 
471 -5651 during business hours, Monday-Friday.
In extreme circumstances, late registration m'ay be possible, 
through Feb. 6, 1984. There will be a $10 late registration fee 
in addition to the course cost. Come to 4.312-C UNB, during 
regular business hours, to late register.
SMUNO BMJUt:
NO CLASSES will meet March 10-18 — Spring Break.

WINDSURFING: 348
W indsurfing demands coord ination and agility as you leam  to w ork with the 
wind, water, your said, and board. The course includes one classroom ses
sion teaching basic technique, and tw o  hours o f individual instruction 
(scheduled from  1 pm -dark on weekdays, which must be com pleted within 
45 days o f  classroom session). Completion entitles you to tw o hours o f free 
practice time fo r student only; practice time must be taken within the 45 day 
period, but may be taken on weekdays o r weekends. Lessons will only be 
re scheduled once (unless by TownLake SailAway due to weather) o r be 
forfeited. NOTE: YOU MUST REGISTER FOR THIS CLASS IN  PERSON.
W ed. M ar. 7 7 :30-9  pm

(plus 2 lessons & practice)
Instructor: TownLake SailAway (under new management). Fees: $35-UT; 
$ 3 9 -0 .  Enrollment Limit: 40.

DANCE
BALLET: 446
BE G IN N IN G  will begin with deep breathing, stretching and strengthening 
exercises, which will lead into movements at the barre, in center, and 
through space. Special attention will be directed to body alignment at the 
same time basic ballet vocabulary is developed. If you've already hod at 
least one semester of ballet and are eager to review the basics and leam  
new techniques BALLET II is the class for you. This level will introduce new 
steps and more complex sequences at the barre and in the center. If you 
have completed two or more semesters of beginning level ballet, perhaps 
you are ready for the challenge of INTERMEDIATE. W e will concentrate on 
adagio work and on fast steps (such as assemble, Ballone, temps de cuisse) 
as we begin to practice the more complex grand ollegro, multiple turns, and 
beats. (20 meetings)
Beg. I Sec. 1 M /W  Jan. 30-Apr. 11 12 noon-l:15 pm

Sec. 2 T/Th Jan. 31-Apr. 12 5 -6  pm
Beg. II M /W  Jon. 30-Apr. 11 7-8:15 pm
Int T/Th Jan. 31-Apr. 26  7 -8  pm
Instructor: Emily Burken —  Beg. I, Diane Gregg —  Beg. II, and JA. Lazaras 
—  Int. Fees: $39-UT; $ 4 3 -0 . Enrollment Limit: 20.

BELLYOANCE: 448
Belfydancing is a senes of sensuous, undulating movements which are very 
graceful, supple, and fluid. The exercises can remove inches from the waist, 
hips, and thighs. You will leam the traditional style from Algeria which 
distinguishes itself from the more common "cabaret" style by the dual con
centration of flowing hand movements and graceful body techniques. This 
course is tailored especially for women. BEG II requies a previous beginning 
class. INTERMEDIATE requires two previous beginning classes. Optional 
expense for BEG I and II —  practice tape, costume ond for BEG II —  zils 
(finger cymbals). (12 meetings)
Beg. I Sec. 1 M /W  Jan. 30-M ar. 7 5 3 0 -6  3 0  pm

Sec. 2 M /W  Mar. 19-Apr. 25  5 30 -6  30  pm
Beg II Sec. 1 M /W  Jan. 30 -M ar 7 6:30-7  30  pm

Sec 2 M /W  Mor. 19-Apr 25 6 .30 -7  30  pm
Int Sec. 1 T/Th Jan.31-Mar 8 5 45-7:15 pm

Sec 2 T/Th M ar 20-Apr. 26  5 :45 -715  pm
Instructor: Beg. —  Dottie Hunt Dumas; Int. —  Florence Hite. Fees: Beg —  
$27-UT, $31 -0 , Int. —  $38-UT; $41 -0 . Enrollment Limit: Beg. —  11; Int. —  

13.



5action» 4-14 provide a vigorous aerobic workout to music. Exercises 
wiH be teamed; repeated; and built upon through tbe semester to increase 
c a r d i o - vascular endurance, strength, muscle tone ond flexibility. Wear leo 
lords and stirrup tights or o sweatsuit. Sec. 5 & 12 are especially designed

PHYSICAL ARTS
NOTI: Before beginning any new program of vigoro»*» physical oc- 
Mvtty, check wtth your doctor.

AIKIDO: ^
The aim of Aikido practice is self-awareness and self-development Exercis
es will be taught to develop a sound understanding of mi J-bo > coordino- 
tion followed by Aikido arts (self-defense techniques), breathing, and flexi
bility All practice will be non-fighting and non-competitive and requires 
relaxed coordination rather than physical strength. No previous skills are 
necessary for BEGINNING. Open to all ages. Six months poor experience 
is required to enroll in the ADVANCED doss. Advanced students are also 
required to have a gi (martial arts uniform — $35). (24 meetings)

T/Th Jan.31-Apr.26 5:30-7 pm
Adv T/Th Jan. 31-Apr. 26 7-8 pm
Instructor Jim Phillips. Fees: Beg $33-UT, $37-0 Adv. $28-UT; $32-0, 
Enrollment Limit: Beg: 45; Adv: 20.

JAPANESE FENCING (KENDO): 444
Kendo has evolved from a thousand year old martial arts heritage begin
ning with the Samurai warriors. As the sword fell into disuse as a weapon 
sword training began to be practiced as a means of character development 
or spiritual refinement, and bamboo swords (shinoi) came into use. Modern 
Kendo training is both physically and mentally d e m a n d in g  devebpmg atti
tudes and skills useful in life. Shinoi (bamboo sword) $15 available from 
instructor. (35 meetings)
Sun/T/Th Jan. 29-Apr. 29 Sun. 3-5 pm

T/Th 8-9:30 pm
Instructor. Frank Kiczkowski. Fees: $37-UT; $41-0. Enrollment Limit: 35.

K U N G  FU: ^
Kung Fu, 5000 year old martial art includes kickmg-punching, joint-locking 
and body-throwing. The Kung Fu practitioner will use Shaolm style kicking- 
punching for long range coverage, and use Chin Na joint- eking ai d Shuai 
Chioo body-throwing for close distance. An old Chinese saying says. It 
your opponent is not down on the ground, the fight is not over yet. O 
hands forms in Shoolin and Shuai Chiao styles along with techniques and 
ability training are included. Belt and Kung Fu pants are required and may 
be purchased from instructor (approx. $20). (24 meetings)
M W  Jan. 30-Apr. 25 7:30-9:45 pm
Instructor: John Wang. Fees: S42-UT, $46-0. Enrollment Limit: 45.

NINJA (TRADITIONAL KOREAN): 444
Distinct from Japanese Ninja, Korean Ninja is an ancient martial art-philos- 
ophy traditionally taught in the "young" Shoolin Temple in Korea. The in
structor, a sixth degree black belt from the Temple, uses the original Shoolin 
teaching methods. It will emphasize development of mental discipline and 
Buddhirt philosophy os well as practical self-defense techniques. Designed 
for serious students; however, no prior martial arts experience is necessary. 
Wear loose clothing or gi. (36 meetings) .
T/Th/Sat Jan. 31-Apr. 28 TAIi 7¿<D̂ 9:3(3 pm

Sat 4:3U-6:oU pm
(Held off campus on Sat.)

Instructor: Wonik Yi. Fees: $39-UT; $43-0. Enrollment Limit: 60.

OKINAWAN KARATE (ÜECHI RYU): 410
Uechi Ryu is one of the four major karate styles of Okinawa birthplace of 
Karate As it combines the hard punches of Okinawan te with the soft blocks 
of the southern Chinese style Pongainoon, Uechi Ryu is an ettechve ŝelt- 
defense system. The emphasis of the course is on perfection of form. Mind/ 
body coordination, poise, limbemess, and strength ore the goals Partici
pants should wear loose clothing (24 meetings)
M/W Jan. 30-Apr. 25 6-7:30 pm
Instructor: Mike Nazar. Fees: $36-UT; $40-0. Enrollment Limit: 45.

TAI CHI:
Tai Chi is a Chinese exercise which gives increased body awamess, reduces 
stress, and improves concentration. It's a kind of "moving Hatha Yoga 
which is beautiful to watch and fun to do. (12 meetings)
Bea Seel M/W Jon. 30-Mor. 7 10-11 am

Sec 2 M/W Jan. 30-Mar. 7 11 am-12 noon
Sec 3 M/W Mar. 19-Apr. 25 llom-12noon

Instructor: Pat Gehle Fees: $26-UT, $30-0. Enrollment Umit: 15.

BODY AWARENESS:
Most of us approoch our exercise and movement with more tension and less 
control than we really need. By focusing on breathing, alignment, and |Oint 
release through a series of leomed movements, we become stronger and 
more flexible. Individuo! attention to movement needs. (12 meetings)
Sec. 1 M/W Jan. 30-Mar. 7 2:45-4 pm
Sec. 2 M/W Mar. 19-April 25 2:45-4 pm
Instructor: Barbora Hofrenning. Fees. $18-UT; $22-0. Enrollment Limit: 25.

JUMP AE'ROPE'ICS: 421
You're only a hop, skip, and a jump away from better health! Jump 
Ae'rope'ics teaches basic rope skipping routines with contemporary música! 
accompaniment — students ocquire coordination, control and overall fit
ness. It's a cordio-vascular workout unmatched by other forms ot aerobic 
exercises. Wear oerobic dance or tennis shoes and bring your jump rope 
($4-$8 at sporting goods or department stores). Co-ed. (12 meetings)
M/W Jon. 30-Mor. 7 6-7 pm
Instructor Mark Dunn. Fees: $16-UT; $18-0. Enrolment Limit: 20.

422

for both men and women. (24 meetings)
12 noon-1Sec. 4 T/Th Jon. 31-April 26 pm

Sec. 5 T/Th Jan. 31-Apnl 26 130-2 30 pm

Sec. 6 M/W Jan. 30-Apnl 25 5 15-6:15 pm

Sec. 7 M/W Jan. 30-April 25 4-5 pm

Sec 8 M/W Jon. 30-April 25 5-6 pm

Sec 9 T/Th Jan. 31-April 26 4-5 pm
Sec. 10 T/Th Jan. 31-April 26 5-6 pm

Sec. 11 T/Th Jan. 31-April 26 6-7 pm

Sec. 12 M/W Jan. 30-April 25 7:15-8:15 pm

Sec. 13 T/Th Jan. 31-April 26 6:15-7:15 pm

Sec. 14 T/Th Jon. 31-April 26 7:15-815 pm
Instructors: Barbara Hofrenning: Sec. 4; Dana Kovarsky. Sec. 5; Karen 
Tessmer: Sec. 6; Suzanne Hilou: Sec. 7 & 8; J A  Lazarus: Sec. 9, 10, & 11; 
Marie Gutierrez: Sec. 12; Karen Polk: Sec. 13 & 14. Fees: $31-UT; $35-0. 
Enrollment Limit: Ranges from 25-35.

SbcHou IS (WorkoutI) A co-ed oerobic-style class set to your favorite 
music — (or those who like the challenge of a hard workout. No dancing 
involved, just hard-core exercise — fast paced. (24 meetings)
Sec. 15 T/Th Jan. 31-April 26 4-5 pm
Instructor: Andrea Jensen. Fees: $31-UT; $35-0. Enrollment Limit 30.

GET FIT!
llC llO tll 1 -3 If you want personal attention, information on onatomy and 
physiology, and a fitness program designed by a professional dancer, this 
doss is for you! Class format changes every two weeks. Sec. 3 is co-ed. (24

meo tings M/W Jan. 30-April 25 10-11 am
5 ^ 2  M/W Jan.30-April25 12 noon-1 pm
Sec 3 T/Th Jon. 31-April 26 3-4 pm
Instructor: Kathy Fisher. Fees: $31-UT, $35-0. Enrollment Limit: Sec 1 -1 5 ;
Sec. 2 4 3 — 40 _____________

SELF-RELIANCE

CAR REPAIR FOR BEGINNERS
(DOMESTIC A  FOREIGN): . . ,
A wrenching expenence for all novices! Classroom topics include safety, 
tool selection, engine theory, ignition, fuel systems, used car purchase  ̂ selt- 
defense" dunng on-road breakdowns, and more. Labs cover inspection of 
failure-prone items, oil change, tire changing, brake inspection and tune-up. 
BYOC: bring your own car! (6 meetings)
W .  1 M/W Jan. 30-Feb. 8 6-8 pm

Lobs—Sun. Feb. 5 & Feb. 12 
W  2 T/Th Feb.14-Feb.23 6-8 pm

Labs: Sun. Feb. 19 & Feb. 26 
Sec. 3 M/W Mar. 19-Mar. 28 Pm

Labs: Sun. Mar. 2 5 & April 1 
InstructorSteve McGuire. Fees: $28-UT, $32-0. Enrollment Umit: Maximum 

25.

CAR REPAIR-AD VAN CED DIAGNOSTIC: 249
A unique short course (1 class; 1 lab) designed to pinpoint and remedy 
mechanical failures. Class session includes discussion of common mechani
cal faults using props & illustrations. Vi day lab session will focus on actual 
diaanostic/repair problems on automobiles on a team basis. (2 meetings) 
Tues. ApnllO 6-8 pm

Lab: Sun. April 15
Instructor: Steve McGuire. Fees: $16-UT; $20-0. Enrollment Limit: Maximum 

15.

MOTORCYCLE MAINTENANCE: 250
Tired of paying the high price of motorcycle maintenance? We will show 
you how to save money by teaching you how to do maintenance and some 
minor repairs yourself. Expect to purchase some basic tools and parts. (6 
meetings)
Wad War. 21-Apnl 25 6-8 pm
Instructor: Pot Feogin. Fees: $24-UT; $28-0. Enrollment Limit: Maximum 15.

DEFENSIVE DRIVING: 2j*2
Defensive driving means "driving so as to prevent accidents in spite of the 
actions of others or the presence of adverse driving conditions." Completion 
of the course may save up to 10% on auto insurance premiums (check with 
your agent prior to registration — it varies from company to company). (2 
meetings)
Sec. 1 
Sec. 2 
Sec. 3 
Sec. 4 
Sec. 5 
Sec. 6
5  ̂7  „ „  ,    .
Instructor: Tom Chisholm. Fees: $20-UT; $20-0. Enrollment Limit: Maximum 
40.

EFFECTIVE LISTENING: 266
Effective listening can help the individual improve almost any personal or 
business relationship. This seminar will emphasize essential principles and 
techniques for effective listening. Format includes lecture and discussion with 
demonstration and practice of the techniques. (1 meeting)
Sot. Feb. 11 2-5 pm
Instructor: Loren Nyer. Fees: $8-UT; $10-0. Enrollment Limit: 20

PUBLIC SPEAKING: 268
This course, tailored to the needs of the audience, highlights the essential 
features for making a good oral presentation better. Using a practical and 
common sense approach, we will discuss preparation, media aids, stage 
fright, manoging the presentation, common mistakes and how to obtain 
feedback from other people. Using anecdotes, examples and video play
back, we will give practical guidelines applicable to public speaking, man
agement briefings and sales presentations. (1 meeting)
Sat. Feb.4 2-5 pm
Instructor: Loren Nyer. Fees: $8-UT; $10-0. Enrollment Limit: 20.

T/W Jan. 31 & Feb. 1 6-10 pm
T/W Feb. 14 & 15 6-10 pm
T/W Feb. 28 & 29 6-10 pm
T/W Mar. 20 & 21 6-10 pm
T/W April 3 & 4 6-10 pm
T/W April 17 & 18 6-10 pm
T/W May 1 & 2 6-10 pm

BONDS, ANNUITIES A MONEY MARKET FUNDS: 270
A class designed for those seeking to maximize current yield from their 
investment. A  look at structuring, maintaining and modifying a portfolio of 
fixed income securities. (2 meetings)
Wed. Feb. 1 & 8 7-9 pm
Instructor: Neile Wolfe. Fees: $10-UT; $12-0. Enrollment Limit: 40.

INDIVIDUAL RETIREMENT ACCOUNTS (IRA): 276
Learn about the laws relating to IRAs, the financial institutions offering them 
and the many types of investments available Also future financial implico 
tions of IRAs will be discussed. (1 meeting)
W ed. Feb. 29 7 8 30  pm
Instructor N e ile  W o lfe  Fees $6  UT, $ 8 -0  Enrollment Limit 20

INTRODUCTION TO TAX SHELTERS: 280
A  look at the investment ond tax aspects o f legitimate shelters W e 'll cover a 
full range o f shelters from annuities, IRAs —  to oil ond gas This is a concept- 
onented course rather than a tax course (2 meetings)
W ed. M ar. 2 1 4  M ar. 28  7-9 pm
Instructor N e ile  W o lfe  Fees $10 UT, $ 1 2 -0  Enrollment Limit 20

INVESTMENTS FOR THE NEW INVESTOR: 282
Spend an evening loom ing about the vanous kinds o f investment instruments 
that exist for the new investor. This course will have value for both the 
person who has only smoll amounts o f money to invest and for those who 
may have more omple funds. Topics to be covered include money market 
funds, stocks, short term corporate bonds, and mutual funds (1 meeting)
W ed  A pn l 18 7-9 3 0  pm
Instructor: N e ile  W o lfe  Fees $8-UT, $10 -0  Enrollment Limit 40

MONEY MANAGEMENT FOR INDEPENDENT
WOMEN: 288
A re  you an independent wom an in the position of making difficult financial 
decisions? W e  have designed a  short course fo r you that will give on over
v iew  of money management and investment techniques applicab le  to a 
broad  range o f financia l goals Reduction of tax burden, maxim ization of 
capita l growth, preservation o f existing wealth, and planning for retirement 
income will be discussed in detail. (2 meetings)
W ed  Feb. 15 & Feb 22 7 9 pm
Instructor: Dave Gibson. Fees: $10-UT, $ 12 -0  Enrollment Limit: 24

PERSONAL FINANCIAL PLANNING: 292
Some basic ideas for making your money —  however little, however much 
 w ork harder/smarter Financial planning involves more than just invest
ing, yet we'll spend time demystifying the |argon of the markets and exp lo r
ing the risk/reward trade-off in every investment decision W e 'll survey; 
fixed-incom e vehicles (such as CD's, annuities, bonds), growth potential ve 
h ides (such as common stock, mutual funds), "tax shelters, life insurance 
(including the term vs. whole life controversy), and some legal aspeds of 
financia l and estate planning. Develop your own plan, if you wish, using 
ava ilab le  computer software. (3 meetings)
W ed. Feb. 1-Feb. 15 7-9 pm
Instructor: Ron Policy. Fees: S14-UT; $17-0 . Enrollment Limit: 50

MUSIC

BASICALLY BEETHOVEN: 604
A man who loved humanity but detested most of his associates, a composer 
sensitive to every asped of music but deaf to the world around him, Ludwig 
van Beethoven remains one of the most colossal and problematic figures of 
our musical heritage. Learn about the man by learning to listen to his music. 
Through informal lectures, class discussion, and recorded or live perfor
mances, the student will gain basic listening skills, as well as exposure to 
specific works, primarily symphonies and piano sonatas, from all periods of 
Beethoven's creative life. No prior knowledge of music is necessary (6 
meetings)
Tues. Mar. 20-Apr. 24 7:30-9:30 pm
Instrudor: Bill Moore. Fees: $20-UT; $24-0. Enrollment Limit: 24.

HISTORY OF JAZZ: 608
A course for fledgling and more seasoned jazz buffs wishing to gain an 
overview of the evolution of the only major music form from America. A 
pleasant balance of lecture and listening will give the student a greater 
appreciation of jazz as well as the ability to listen intelligently to all the 
varied forms this music takes. (8 meetings)
Wed. Feb. 1-Mar. 28 6-7:30 pm
Instrudor: Don Chamberlain. Fees: $20-UT; $24-0. Enrollment Limit: 25.

MOSTLY MOZART: 610
Get in touch with a genius! This course will present seleded works by Mo
zart, placing each one in both the historical and personal context of the 
composers life. Students will gain basic tools for listening to music which will 
enhance their appreciation, not only of Mozart's work, but of other forms of 
music as well. The course will feature informal lectures, recorded perfor
mances, visual materials and live performances whenever possible Bring $1 
to the first class to cover the cost of handouts. (6 meetings)
Tues Jan. 31-Mar. 6 7:30-9:30 pm
Instrudor: Bill Moore. Fees: $20-UT; $24-0. Enrollment Limit: 24.

MUSIC READING WORKSHOP FOR BEGINNERS: 618
This workshop is for people who know nothing about music, but want to 
learn (also for those who need a refresher). It will cover notes; staff and 
clefs; rhythm and meter; scales and chords; and basic chord progressions. 
You will try these out on o keyboard so you can hear what you learn. Being 
able to read music gives you the background to sing or learn an instrument. 
Bring pencil and music paper to class. (1 meeting)
Sat. Feb. 4 1-3:30 pm
Instrudor: Don Chamberlain. Fees: $10-UT, $12-0. Enrollment Limit: 20.

BASIC GUITAR SOLOS: 619
Ten tunes in the melody note-strum down style. Some people call this 
"Carter Family Style." Included will be tunes such as Wildwood Flower and 
under the Double Eagle. Bring $11 to be paid to instrudor at first class 
meeting for book and cassette. (6 meetings)
Sec. 1 Tues. Jan. 31-Mar. 6 6-7 pm
Sec. 2 Tues. Mar. 20-Apr. 24 6-7 pm
Instrudor: Dan Huckobee. Fees: $19-UT; $23-0. Enrollment Limit: 15.

BLUEGRASS GUITAR OR MANDOLIN: 620
Corred technique and practice habits make the difference. We II learn 
tunes, techniques, scales and exercises. Required text with cassette for Gui
tar and Mandolin, $11 payable to instrudor at first class. For beginners 
through advanced. Call Dan at 452-8348 for details. (6 meetings)
Mandolin Tues. Jon. 31-Mar. 6 7-8 pm
Guitar Tues. Mar. 20-Apr. 24 7-8 pm
Instructor. Dan Huckabee. Fees: $19-UT; $23-0. Enrollment Limit: 15.
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CLASSICAL GUITAR: 624
le a m  to piay "O w o m W v e i, "  "M a loguena ," and other songs. This course is 
des«gn«d as on introduction to classical guitar open to people with or with
out previous experience playing the guitar. Theory will be kept to a mmi^ 
mum students will leam  basic techniques, chords, and  the fundamentals ot 
reading music and musical notation Bnng an acoustic guitar to class. (1U

r hr '  Thurs. Feb.2-Apr.12  6  3 0 - 7 3 0  pm
Sec 2 Thurs. Feb. 2 -Apr. 12 7 3 0 -8  3 0  pm

Instructor J.m Lawne Fees J24-UT, $ 2 8 - 0  Enrollment Limit: 15.

GUITAR:
W e  will cover the bavcs of chords, rhythm, and some single note ploying in 
this course The emphasis in on applicability and actually playing tunes, 
theory will be kept to a minimum. You will be exposed to a  variety ot guitar 
styles such as pop, rock, folk, and country. Beginners need no guitar back
ground Bnng guitar to class. INTERM ED IATE  emphasizes movable chords 
and single line playing with an introduction to finger picking (8 meetings) 
Beq See l Tues Jan. 31-Mar. 2 7  5 -6 :30  pm

Sec 2 Tues Jan. 31-M ar 2 7  6 :30 -8  pm
Sec 3 Thurs. Feb. 2 -M a r 2 9  6 3 0 -8  pm

.nf W e d  Feb. 1-Mar. 28  5 -6  pm

Instructor Don  Chamberlain Fees; Beg. $23-UT; $ 2 7 -0 .  Int. S21-UT, $25- 

O  Enrollment Limit 15.

INTRODUCTION TO JAZZ GUITAR: 630
This IS a  course designed for the intermediate or better player with a serious 
interest in the playing and understanding of |ozz guitar Studies will center 
on theory, technique, and transcnptions of solos of the foremost players in 
order to gam  and improve improvisationol skills. Ability to read music highly 

recommended (8 meetings)
Thurs Feb. 2 -M a r  29  5 -6  3 0  p.m.
Instructor D on  Chambedom. Fees: S31-UT; $ 3 5 -0 .  Enrollment Limit: 10.

BALANCE

ANGER CONTROL:
The problem of anger is a two-edged sword —  it dam ages whether it is 
contained or given free rein. A nger hurts and most people would prefer to 
be rid of angry impulses. This workshop views anger as nothing more than a 
set of well-learned habits. The program  is systematic and short-termed, but 

intensive. Learn to m anage anger. (1 meeting)
Sun. Feb. 12 2 -5  pm
Instructor: David Beimer. Fees: $10-UT; $12 -0 . Enrollment Limit: 25.

CO PIN G  WITH LONELINESS: 510
You don't have to be alone to be lonely. Loneliness occurs when the quality 
or amount of social interaction is less than you want or need. This workshop 
will examine the several sides of loneliness and how  you can deal with it. (1 

meeting)
Sun April 1 2 -5  pm
Instructor: David Beimer. Fees: $10-UT; $12 -0 . Enrollment Limit. Maxim um

25.

FRIENDLY SPIRITS —  RESPONSIBLE D R IN K IN G  
PATTERNS: . .  , 51*
A lcohol is a safe, pleasant drug when used in moderation. In excess, it 
poisons careers, health and relationships. If you are becoming concerned 
about your drinking this course will provide you with practical tips in know
ing your limits and limiting your intake to avoid alcohol abuse. This is not a 
course for individuals with serious drinking problems or who are chemically 

dependent. (1 meeting)
Sun Feb. 5 2 -5  pm
Instructor: David Beimer Fees: $10-UT; $12 -0 . Enrollment Limit: Maxim um

25.

GUILT CONTROL: 5!J
Probably no human emotion dem ands so much and returns so little as gui t. 
W hen  we adopt certain standards tha‘ are inordinately high or extremely 
rigid, we set ourselves up as guilt-prone personalities. People troubled by 
chronic feelings of guilt typically have learned habits of distorted thinking; 
you can  leam  to overcome the futile habit of guilt feelings! (1 meeting)
Sun Feb. 2 6  2 -5  pm
Instructor: David  Beimer. Fees: $10-UT; $12 -0 . Enrollment Limit: Maxim um

25.

H AN DLIN G  STRESS SUCCESSFULLY: 518
Feelinq burned out? Tense? N e rvous? Under energized or overwrought? It 
these are your symptoms, you could be handling stress more effective^ 
Experience and leam  a  variety of tools that help, including principles ot 
stress reduction, visualization, focused movement, time management, con

centration techniques, etc. Take charge! (6 meetings)
W e d  M a r  21-Apr. 2 5  7:30-9 30 pm
Instructor: W ilm a Bouma. Fees: $24-UT; $ 2 8 -0 .  Enrollment Limit: Maxim um  

20.

JEALOUSY CONTROL:
There's nothing mysterious about jealousy. You may be jealous now; or, be 
the object of a  jealous partner. The bad  news is that jealousy is ^disruptive, 
destructive impulse. The g o o d  news is that it's only a  habit. Habits can be 
broken. This course deals with breaking the habit of |ealousy in yourself, or 

in your partner. (1 meeting)

Sun F e b 1 9  2 -5  pm .
Instructor: David  Beimer Fees: $10-UT; $12 -0 . Enrollment Limit: Maxim um

25.

M A N A G IN G  EMOTIONS FOR MANAGERS: 526
It's a privilege to be a boss. It's also a serious responsibility, with heavy 
emotional demands. This course provides practical tips on managing the 
feelings and moods that go along with the job of being in charge. (1 meet

ing)
Sun. Apr. 15 2-5 pm
Instructor: David Beimer. Fees: $10-UT; $12-0. Enrollment Limit: Maximum

25.

O VERCO M ING  DEPRESSION: 527
Feeling blue or blah? Symptoms include irritability, distraction, procrastina
tion, sleeplessness or excessive sleeping. You may be experiencing one of 
the most common forms of human distress: depression. This course provides 
practical tips on identifying your depression triggers; acting and thinking 
your way ''out of the dumps. (1 meeting)
Son Mar. 4 2-5 pm
Instructor: David Beimer. Fees: $10-UT; $12-0. Enrollment Limit: Maximum

25.

SHYNESS CONTROL: . 52?
Shyness is the hobit of being uneasy around people or in social situations. It 
your shyness provides you no satisfaction, it can be overcome with commit
ment ond the application of certain principles which will be taught in this 

workshop. (1 meeting)
Sun. Mar. 25 2-5 pm
Instructor David Beimer. Fees: $10-UT, $12-0. Enrollment Limit: Maximum

25.

HATHA YOGA: .
Yoga was developed as a science with specific methods for bettering the 
total well-being of an individual. Hatha Yoga consists of 'postures that 
work on the major physiological systems —  circulatory, respiratory, nervous, 
glandular. W hen properly combined with specific breathing and relaxation 
techniques, these ''postures" affect the nerve and glandular plexuses and 
natural control over the body is established. A  recommended text w II ie 
available from the instructor for $6.25. ( 6  meetings)
Beg See l Tues. Jan31-M d r6  5:30-7pm

Sec 2 W ed Feb 1-Mar 7 4:30-6pm
Sec.3 Thurs Feb 2-M ar 8  7-8:30pm
Sec 4 Tues M a r2 0 -A p r2 4  5:30-7pm
Sec 5 W ed M ar 21-Apr 25 430-6pm
Sec.6 Thurs M a r2 2 -A p r2 6  7-8:30pm

Instructor. Herry Sec. 1 & 4, Hill Sec. 2 & 5, M ayer Sec. 3 4  6 . Fees: $24-UT; 
$ 28 -0 . Enrollment Limit: 15.

M ASSAGE: 558
Leam a set routine of Swedish and Esalen massage techniques which the 
instructor will demonstrate and you will practice under supervision. Cover 
the basics of anatomy, acupressure and the healing art of massage, and 
how to apply the techniques to yourself and to friends. Bring massage or 
vegetable oil in a plastic bottle with a small spout to class. W ear loose 
comfortable clothing over a bathing suit (preferably 2  piece for women) 
and bring a sheet and bath towel to class. (2  meetings)
Beg Sec. 1 Sat/Sun Feb. 4 4  5 10.30am-6pm

Sec 2 Sat/Sun Feb. 11412 10:30am-6pm
Sec.3 Sat/Sun Apr. 14 4 1 5  10:30am-6pm

Instructor: Steven Fearing. Fees: $24-UT; $27 -0 . Enrollment Limit: M axi

mum 16.

MEDITATION: 562
Practice personal methods in progressive relaxation, breathing techniques, 
and ancient and modern meditative practice. This course also covers the 
origin of meditation from its beginning in the East as a spiritual growth 
discipline to its contemporary adaptation as o stress reduction technique. 
Bring pillow to first class. ( 6  meetings)
Sec. 1 Thurs. Feb. 2-Mar. 8  5:30-7pm
Sec. 2 Thurs. Mar. 2 2 -A p r26  5:30-7pm
Instructor. Dorothy Blodgett. Fees: $21-UT, $25 -0 . Enrollment Limit: M axi
mum 15.

LANGUAGES
NOTE: Each language level cannot necessarily be covered in one ses
sion. The same level m ay be repeated for additional conversational 
practice —  check wtth instructor.

CONVERSATIONAL CHINESE: *52
M andarin Chinese is spoken and written by over one fourth of the world s 
population. Everyday greetings and useful conversation will be emphasized. 
W e will also work on pronunciation and the Four Tones. Use your Chinese 
with friends or in restaurants! (12 meetings)
Se c  1 M /W  Jan. 30-M ar. 7 7-8:30 pm
5 ^ .  2 M /W  Mar. 19-Apr.25 7-8:30 pm
Instructor: Phoebe W ang. Fees: $22-UT; $26 -0 . Enrollment Limit: 18.

CONVERSATIONAL FRENCH: *54
This is a course on everyday French, courtesy, food, clothing, environment, 
etc. The vocabulary ond structures will be drawn from these areas so that 
the participants will be able to function in France in French from the dart. 
Cultural contrasts, body language and "how -to's" are part ond parcel of the 
course. Practical knowledge will be emphasized. BEG IN N IN G  is for those 
with N O  previous knowledge; INTERMEDIATE continues with grammar and 
vocabulary for those who have covered the basics: present and past tense 
and elementary everyday conversation; A D V A N C ED  is for those using mul
tiple tenses, expanded vocabulary, and idioms. Bring $2 to first cl 
cover cost of handouts; a $2 cassette is optional for BEG IN N IN G . (12

sessions) _  _
Bea Sec. 1 M/W  Jan. 30-Mar. 7 5:30-6.45 pm

Sec 2 T/Th Jan. 31-Mar. 8  5 30-6  45 pm
Sec 3 M /W  Mar. 19-Apr. 25 5 30-6  45 pm
Sec 4  T/Th Mar. 20-Apr. 26 5 30-6  45 pm

Int S e e l T/Th Jan. 31-Mar. 8  7-8.15 pm
Sec. 2 T/Th M ar 20-Apr. 26  515-6:30 pm

Ajjy Sec 1 M /W  Jan. 30-M or. 7 7-8:15 pm
Sec 2 M /W  Mar. 19-Apr. 24 7-8:15 pm

Instructor. Micheline Maximin-Rice: Beg. Sec 1 4  3, Int. 2, Ady,- Isabelle 
Southern: Beg. 2 4  4, Int. 1. Fees: S22-UT; $26 -0 . Enrollment U rn* 15.

CONVERSATIONAL GERMAN: *5 *
This course is designed to introduce the beginner with no previous k 
edge into contemporary Germ an language and culture. It w R cover bcwc 
grammatical features of the language, vocabulary, and phrases and sen
tences pertaining to everyday life. INTERMEDIATE requires knowledge of 
present tense usoge ond basic grammar. $3  payable to instructor at first
doss for cost of handouts. (12 meetings)
Beg. Sec. 1 M /W  Jan. 30-M or. 7 6:30-8 pm

Sec 2 M /W  Mar. 19-Apr. 25 6:30-8 pm
Int S e e l M /W  Jan. 30-M ar. 7 8:15-9:45 pm

Sec. 2 M /W  Mar. 19-Apr. 25  8:15-9:45 pm
Instructor Deiter Bike. Fees: S22-UT; $ 26 -0 . Enrollment Limit: 20.

CONVERSATIONAL PORTUGUESE: **°
Alo! Are you ready to leam  a  bou that fascinating country, Brazil, < id some 
of the most common words and sentences essential for gettingi along in a 
Portuguese-speaking environment? Here's your chancel INTERMEDIATE/ 
A D V A N C ED  required previous knowledge equivalent to one college se- 
m ester The course emphasize» conversation suited to the needs of the 

group. (12 meetings)
Beq Sec. 1 M /W  Jan. 30-M ar. 7 5:30-6:45 pm

Sec. 2 M /W  Mar. 20-Apr. 25 5:30-6:45 pm
Int/Adv Se c  1 M /W  Jan. 30-M ar. 7 7-8:15 pm

Sec. 2 M /W  Mar. 20-Apr. 25  7-8:15 pm
Instructor: Teresinha Toosi. Fees: $22-UT; $26 -0 . Enrollment limit: 22.

CONVERSATIONAL SPAN ISH: **2
"S i", you can speak Spanish! In this practical course, you will get a thorough 
background in grammatical structures, vocabulary, and phonetics. There will 
be special emphasis on correct pronunciation. In addition, we will practice 
useful topics in everyday Spanish conversation and cultural and travel top
ics. B EG IN N IN G  is for those with no background in Spanish. INTERM EDI
ATE is for those who have mastered present tense —  it will cover tenses and 
more vocabulary. A D V A N C ED  is designed for those with 3 or more semes
ters of college Spanish or equivalent skill; we will concentrate on vocabu
lary, idioms, complex tenses. Plan on spending $2 for materials payable t
instructor at first class meeting. (12 meetings)

5:30-7 pmBeg. Sec  1 M/W Jan. 30-M ar. 7
Sec. 2 T/Th Jan. 31-Mar. 8 5:30-7 pm

Sec 3 M/W Jan. 30-M ar. 7 5:30-7 pm

Sec. 4 M /W Mar. 19-Apr. 25 5:30-7 pm

Sec. 5 T/Th Mar. 20-Apr. 26 5:30-7 pm

Int. Sec  1 T/Th Jan. 31-Mar. 8 7-8:30 pm

Sec. 2 M/W Jan. 30-M ar. 7 7-8:30 pm

Sec. 3 M /W Mar. 19-Apr. 25 5:30-7 pm

Adv. Se c  1 M /W ^  Jan. 30-Mar. 7 7-8:30 pm

Se c 2 M /W Mor. 19-Apr. 25 7-8:30 pm
Instructor: Azucena Arios —  Beg. 1, 2, 4 4  5, Int. 1, Adv.; Elba Soto Beg. 
3, Int. 2 4  3. Fees: $22-UT; $26 -0 . Enrollment Limit: 25.

CONVERSATIONAL SWAHILI: 66*
Swahili, an African languoge with an international status and reputation, 
has the largest geographical distribution of any other language South of the 
Sahara. Swahili is part of an indigenous African culture that has managed to 
exquisitely blend Arab, Indian and other foreign influences into a  synthesis 
that remains totally African. The course will emphasize both verbal commu
nication and cuitare concentrating especially on practical knowledge. 
Course supplemented by tapes, music, and guest speakers. (12 meetings)
Sec. 1 T/Th Jan. 30-M ar. 8 6-7 pm
Sec. 2 T/Th Mar. 19-Apr. 26  6-7 pm
Instructor John Inniss. Fees: $22-UT; $26 -0 . Enrollment Limit: 22.

ENGLISH  AS  A  SECOND LANGUAGE: 672
Each class session will focus on a real-life situation requiring specific vocab
ulary, phrases and grammar. Listening and pronunciation will be taught, and 
there will be extensive conversational practice. Plan on spending $3 for 
materials payable to instructor at first meeting. INTERMEDIATE I is for those 
who can communicate on a basic level; INTERMEDIATE II students are able 
to converse but need more grammar; A D V A N C ED  is for those ready for 
complex sentences, slang and vocabulary enrichment. (12 meetings)
Int. I Sec. 1 M/W  Jan.30-M ar.7 6-7:30 pm

Sec. 2 M /W  Mar. 19-Apr. 25 6-7:30 pm
Int. II S e e l M /W  Jan. 30-M or.7 7:30-9 pm

Sec. 2 M /W  Mar. 19-Apr. 25 7:30-9 pm
Adv Sec. 1 T/Th Jan. 31-Mar. 8  6-7:30 pm

Sec. 2 T/Th Mar. 21-Apr. 26  6-7:30 pm
Instructor: Felicia Kongable —  Int.; Katie Hurler —  Adv. Fees: $21-UT; $25- 
O. Enrollment Limit: 25.

T.O.E.F.L. PREPARATION * * •
Need the Test of English as a  Foreign Languoge to gain admittance to 
college? As a certificóle of bi lingual ability? This course wR help students 
prepare for the exam. It w ii cover grammar, listening, comprehension and 
reodigns, as well as practice tests. Students enrolling should be intending to 
take the TOEFL exam in the near future. Plan to pay instructor $ 6  to cover 
cost of handouts 4  materials. (12 meetings)
Sec. 1 M/Th Jan. 30-Mor. 8 1-3 pm
Sec. 2 M/Th Mar. 19-Apr. 26  1-3 pm
Instructor: Beverly Grossman. Fees: $21-UT; $ 25 -0 . Enrollment Limit: 25.

S IG N  LANGUAGE: **°
These courses wiH introduce students to American Sign Language and Doc 
tology (manual olphabet). Students w R learn to put sentences together and 
to "read " another person who is communicating with the use of manual 
signs ond alphabet. The major emphasis w R be upon "Am eslan," the native 
language of American deaf people. Course text: ABC  in American Sign 
Language, by Humphries and TJ. O ’Rourke, approx. $15 oiloble at the 
University Co-op. (Beg 1:12 meetings; Beg. II: 10.)
Beg I Sec. 1 M /W  Jan. 30-M or. 7 6 -7.30 pm

Sec. 2 M /W  Mar. 19-Apr. 25  6-7:30 pm
Beg. II M /W  Mar. 19-Apr. 18 5:30-7 pm
Instructor. Jacque O rr —  Beg. I; John Amtablion —  Beg. IL Fees: $22-UT; 
$ 2 6 -0 . EnroBment Limit: 20.
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